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We just did something only the best can do!

We made our award winning* software for the

Commodore™ 128 and 64 computers even better!

Introducing...

Pocket Writer 2
word processor

Pocket Planner 2

spreadsheet

Pocket Filer 2

database

ew Features

Our new Pocket 2 series offers features usually found only in

much more sophisticated applications software. Features that

include: compatability with the new GEOS operating systemt,

ability to work with the Commodore RAM expander to allow a

RAM disk, mouse support with pull down menus, 1571 burst

mode for faster file loading, increased support for two single disk

drives, automatic configuration for screen color, format and

printer selection t-

Sophisticated software, yes, and still easy to use. You can be

up and running in under 30 minutes even if you haven't operated

a computer before.

2 Programs in 1
Now, when you upgrade your Commodore™ 64 to a 128,

Pocket software helps make it a breeze. The new Pocket 2

software has both 128 and 64 applications on the same disk. So

when you buy one you are actually buying two software

packages. The cost only $59.95 (U.S.).

6 Programs in 1
The 180% Solution saves you money! You can buy all three

Pocket 2 applications, Pocket Writer 2, Pocket Planner 2 and

Pocket Filer 2 in one convenient Superpak for the low price of

only $99.95 (U.S.). A super way to discover all the integrated

features of Pocket 2 software and save almost eighty dollars.

As a companion to Pocket Writer 2, a Dictionary Disk

containing 32,000 words (expandable to 40,000) is available.

The cost $14.95 (U.S.).

For those of you who hove already discovered the many

benefits of owning Pocket software; we offer all registered

owners an upgrade to Pocket 2 software for only $19.95 (U.S.)

plus 3.00 (U.S.) shipping and handling! Available only by writing

to Digital Solutions Inc.

Pocket Writer 3 Word Processor
In addition to the new features

above...

Spelling Checkei incorporated in program

(requires a dictionary disk)

Spelling Checker now runs over 300%

faster thon in original Pocket software

Word wrap is now fully automatict

Ability lo move columns

Go To page number for finding informa

tion in long textst

Fully automatic upper and lower cose type

conversiont
Enhanced Delete process for word, line

or paragraph

Word Count feature for essays and

ossignmenist
Enhanced split memory mail merge option

Pocket Planner 2 Spreadsheet
In additon to Hie new features

above...

Individual column width selection now

ovailoblet
Multiple files in memory with cut and

paste capability

Serious Software
That's Simple to Use

Able lo print mathematical formulae as

well as results of calculationst

Global formatting option

Enhanced row/column insert deletet

Logarithmic and XY graphing capobility

Increased file comparability with other

spreadsheets t

Number of rows increased from 99

to 250t

Pocket Filer 1 Database

In addition to the new features

above...

Dynamic calculations during data entry

Intelligent re entry to enter/edit mode

Easier file conversion from olher software t

Automalic index updating for constantly

sorted filet

Enhanced mathematical language

including loops and lobelst

High speed sort using dynamic bufferingt
Automatic entry of repelotive data t

■ Commodore's Microcomputers

Magazine, independent reviewers, rated

the original Pocket Writer 128/64 and

Pocket Planner 128/64 software the

"Annual Best of 1986" in the

productivity category.

Commodore ii a registered trademark of

Commodore Busineii Mothines Int.

TFeoluret available lor Commodore 6*1M.

Superpak:
The Solution That

SavesMoney!

Pocket Writer 2, Pocket Planner 2 and

Pockel Filer 2 together

Convenient; gel all three integrated

applications at once

128/64 software on some disks

Economical; S 179.65 (U.S.) worth of

software (or only

$99.95 (U.S.)

Pocket Writer
Dictionary

Pocket Writer
Dictionary

Makes Spelling Checker faster and

simpler to use

More convenient thon developing

personal disk

32,000 words available

Expandable to 40,000 words

Canadian Deoler Enquiries:

Ingram Canada Lid.

1-416-738-7700

Mail orded:

Crytfol Compute' Inc.

in Michigan 1-S17-324-7667

oi)Hide Michigan 1-800-24S-7316

International Distributor Enquiries fo:

Digital

Solutions

2-30 Wertheim Court

Richmond Hill, Ontario

Canada L4B1B9

Telephone(416}731-8775

Telex 06-964501

Fax(416)731-8915
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It's Absolutely

Shocking!!!
After all these years, CMS Software Systems is still the only

company providing professional quality accounting software for the

complete line of Commodore business computers.

Whether you own an 8032, 8096, SuperPET, B-128, C-64, or the new
C-128, we have a professionally written, fully integrated Accounting System

designed especially for you.

Introduced in 1979, the CMS Accounting System was the first

Accounting System available for Commodore computers. Not satisfied with
just being first, we have continued to update, expand, and improve until

today, the CMS Accounting System is widely recognized as one of the

finest Accounting Systems available for any computer.

Now Available for the Commodore C-128

counts Receivable

• Billing

• Accounts Payable

' b Costing

Payroll

$179.95
Complete Price

For more information see your

Commodore dealer or call

Cathy York at 214/289-0677.

CMS Software Systems, Inc. • 2204 Camp David • Mesquite, TX 75149
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LETTERS

World ofWeirdware
To the Editor:

Recent letters inquiring about our

Family Roots genealogy program for the

Commodore 64 have caused some sur

prise and amusement here at Quinsept.

However, we have tracked the source

back to the article "The World of Weird-

ware" in your October/November, 1986,

issue, and we thank you for referring

your readers to us!

Although we hadn't recognized our

selves before as "weirdware" producers,

perhaps we should have. Our customers

use Family R(x>ts for purposes we never

dreamed of.

Family Roots is being used for record

ing bloodlines for breeding purposes. In

Vermont, one customer uses it for horse

and cow pedigrees. A Brazilian uses it to

keep track of his race horses. We also

have cat and dog pedigree users. One girl

raising pedigree rabbits for her -4-H pro

ject uses Family R<x>ts to produce pedi

gree certificates for her customers. Per

haps the most intriguing use is a universi

ty biologist's beetles ancestry research.

Pediatricians and doctors studying ge

netics use it. Several lawyers use it for es

tate cases. One funeral home director in

a small town maintains a copy as a ser

vice to his customers since most of the

town is related Churches use the pro

gram to keep track of their membership.

Some weirdly wonderfully wildly en

thusiastic customers have even translat

ed the program into Dutch and Danish.

They are marketing it overseas for us!

Family Rcxjts works on many different

computers. About 1,000 of our 8.500 +

customers use our Commodore 64 ver

sion.

Pat Vor&iberg Vice President

Quinsept, Inc

Lexington, Massachusetts

Tips & Tricks
To the Editor:

In the Tips & Tricks column in theJan

uary, 1987, issue of Commodore Maga

zine under "Disk Buyer's Guide,*1 Louis

Sander made the following comment:

"Commodore drives are made for dou

ble-density disks, so that's what you

should buy."

This statement did not jive with my

recollection of what I had read In the us

er's manual Chat came with my disk drive.

So I did some checking in the Iblklifc

Terminal Club's Commodore library and

found the following.

From the user's manual for CBM Dual

Floppys, 1980, pages 6-8 for the 2040,

3040, 4040, and 8050 drives: "MEDIA

diskettes Standard mini 5'/i, single-sided,

single-deasity."

In the Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

User's Guide, 1982. page 3: "MEDIA dis

kettes Standard mini 5'A, single-sided,

single-density."

There w;ls a slight difference in the

Commodore Computer Disk System

User Reference Guide, 1982, page 11:

"Any soft-sector single-deasity or double-

density certified disk will work well with

Commodore units. However, for the

8050 and 8250 disk units, double-densi

ty disks are recommended."

For many years the members of our

user group have used both single- and

double-deasity disks with equal success.

Why spend more for double when single

will do?

Bill Schachter, Vice President

Folklife Terminal Club

Bronx, New York

Flight Simulator II
To the Editor:

Since I do not have a modem and I

cannot get the word out to everyone, I

hope by advising you and other maga

zines of the following information about

Flight Simulator II for die Amiga, you

can save some people some problems

with die program.

When you start die program and pull

down the NAV menu and go to POSI

TION SET to put in your coordinates for

any of the Chicago area airfields, you will

find diat if you use die altitude settings

diat are given to you on die maps, you

will promptly do a nose dive into the

ground

When I advised die Sublx>gic people

about die problem, they called me back

soon after and advised me to use zero (0)

altitude Instead of diose indicated on die

map. It worked, and for all your readers

diat are doing nose dives near Chicago,

zero is die magic number. Q

Paul Messina

Holbrook. New York
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DOES
DER RIGHT

We buy In volume and pass the savings onto you!!!"

'Over 90% of all items ordered are in stock and shipped within 24 hours.

"Software orders over $50.00 will be shipped Federal

Express. You only pay TCP's standard shipping charge

of $4.00 per order. This offer also valid on peripherals

and accessories under 8 pounds. Orders arriving before

11:00 am our time will be shipped out same day."

"We stock hundreds and hundreds of products for commodore

computers! Every week we add even more. We're the first to get in all the

hot new software releases. Just another reason why we should be your

first call!!"

President

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

"I'm proud we deliver all of these. Response from tens ofthousands of

satisfied customers can only mean we 're doing mail order right!"

EDUCATIONAL

& CORPORATE

ACCOUNTS:
We offer a full line of services
catering to you. Including; quick
turn-around, personal service, and

the flexibility to serve your organi

zations needs. Credit Approval in 24

hrs for any organization with a good

D&B rating.

To reach our Educational and

Corporate Sales Department

directly, Call 1-800-533-1131 or

Inside PA Call 814-234-2236

OTHER CUSTOMERS

PLEASE CALL THE

NUMBER LISTED BELOW

ORK1I ZORKIU. STARCBOSS.

JADLINE, and SUSPENDED

With any purchase over $50.00

As a thank you to our many valued customers we are giving away one of

these Infocom Adventure Games (your choice), with every order over

$50. This offer is good on any of the items on the next 2 pages, when

ordered before June 30,1987. If you've never ordered from TCP before,

this is a great opportunity to get acquainted.

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ps££$H$*.?* inM

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044
Inside PA
Call 814-234-2236



OPEN: 9am-8pm Mon-Fri, 10am-5pm Sat EAST COAST TIME

NEW HRS STARTING MAR 01: 9am-9pm M-Thur, 9am-€pm Frl, 10am-6pm Sat, Noon-6pm Sun

PATT TT"t?V Educational Software too!
VXrl 1 J I a FiXV X am Games stocked for quick ship!!!

NEW TITLES
IN STOCK EVERYDAY!!

If you don't see what
you want please call!!

MISC GAMES

Championship Boung ... . S17.95

HotJbrtt SCALL

International Hockey .. S1B.95

Murder by tha Doien . S24.95

Pole Position Si 5.95

Sargonlll S37.9S

Sky Travel $27.95

ACCESS

Beach Head. Beach Head 2. Raid

Triple Pack S29.95

Leader Board $29.95

Leader Board Tourn Disk $16.95

Tenth Frame $27.95

ACCOLADE

Ace oi Aces SCALL

Dam Bustere S22 95

Fighi Night S22 95

Hard Ball , , S22 95

Killed Until Dead . ... SCALL

Law oi the West $22.95

PSI5 trading, co $22.95

Spy vs Spy $12.49

ACTIONSOFT

Call tor price on all Aclionsoft titles

ACTTVISION

Alcazar $19.95

Borrowed Time SI 9.95

Comp Firawks Celebrain $19.95

Countdown to shutdown $19.95

Fast Tracks Slot Car Const $19.95

Gamemaker Sciti Library. . $15.95

GamemakBf Spons Library $15.95

Garry Kitchen's Gamemakr $24.95

GBA Basketball 2 on 2 $24.95

Ghostbusters $24.95

Great AmerHR $24.95

Hacker $19.95

Hacker II $24.95

1 am the 64 $21.95

lam the 128 $24.95

Litlle Computer People .. $24.95

Master 01 Lamps . . . $19.95

Mindshadow $19.95

On Court Tennis . S2I.95

Pitfall II: Lost Caverns $19.95

Shanghai $26.95

Space Shuttle $19.95

Star Rank Boung $21.95

AVALONHILL

DrRulh $21.95

Gulfstnke $22.95

Spitfire 40 S24 95

Superbow! Sunday . .. $26.95

Team Disk for SS $1695

BRODERBUND

Champshp Lode Runner.. $24 95

Karateka $19 95

Lode Runner $24 95

Muse Shop $29 95

DAVIDSON & ASSOC.

Now in stock' Call lor pnee on titles

DATA EAST

Commando $24 95

Karate Champ S26 95

Kung Fu master $26.95

PolePosilion Si 5 95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Adventure Const; $27.95

Age ol Adventure $12.95

America's Cup $24 95

Amnesia $29.95

Arcnon S12.95

Archon 2 $12.95

An* Fox $24.95

Auioduel S37 95

BarcTs Tale $32 95

Bard's Tale II $29.95

BarO's Tale Clue Book S10.95

Banlefront S29.95

Garners at War S37.95

Chessmaster 2000 $26 95

Cut and Paste Si 2 95

Dan Dare S16 95

Europe Ablaze $37 95

Golden Oldies $21.95

Hard Hat Mack S'395

Heart of Africa Si 2 95

LordS of Conquest S24.95

Mail Order Monsters $1295

Marble Madness $23.95

Moebius $29 95

Movie Maker $12.95

M.U.LE $12.95

Murder Party S25.95

Music Construction Set.... $12.95

Ogre S29 95

One on One $12.95

PHM Pegasus $27.95

Pmbail Construction Set . S12.95

Quizam S20 95

Racing Desiruclion Set $12.95

Reach lor the Stars S32 95

Realm of Impossible $12.95

Road to Moscow $29 95

Robot Hascais $29.95

Russia -... S29 95

Seven Cilies of Gold SI 2.95

Sky Foi $12.95

Software Golden Oldies . S16.95

Starfieetl 532 95

Super BoWer Dash Si2 95

Mind Mirror S12 95

Touchdown Football $22.95

Ultima I $29.95

Ultima HI $37.95

Utlima IV $45.95

Ultimate Wizard $12.95

World Tour Golf S27 95

EPYX

500 XJ Joystick S14.95

Championship Wrestling . $27.95

Deystroyer S29 95

Movie Monster $22.95

Streel Sports SCALL

Sub Batlle SCALL

Summer Games $26 95

Summer Games II S26 95

Super Cycle $29 95

Temple Tniogy $29.95

Winter Games $27.95

World Games $29.95

World's Greatest Baseball S24 95

World's Greatest Football $28 95

World Karate Cha S22 95

FIREBIRD

EMe S22.95

Pawn $27.95

INFOCOM

SaleyHoo $2995

Cut Throats $22 95

Deadline S25 95

Encnanter S25 95

Hitchhikefs Guide $22 95

Hollywood Hyjinx $CALL

Infidel $29.95

Leather Goddesses $24 95

Moon Mist $24 95

Pianetfaii $25.95

Sorcerer $29.95

Spellbreaker $29.95

Suspect $29 95

Trinity $32.35

Wisnonnger $25 95

Wilness $25 95

Zorkl $22.95

Zorkll _ $26.95

Zorklll $26 95

INVISICLUE BOOKS FOR

ANV INFOCOM GAME S6.95

LANCE HAFNER

3 in 1 Football $29 95

Basketball, the Pro Game.. $29 95

Final Four Basketball $29 95

MICROLEAGUE

Microleague Basepal I $27 95

Microleague general mgr $27 95

Microieague 1985 teams $15 95

MICROPROSE

Acroiet S24 95

Crusade in Europe ... $27 95

Decision in the Desert $27 95

F-15 Stnke Eagle S21.95

Gunship SCALL

Conflict in Vietnam SCALL

Hellcat Ace $21.95

Kennedy Approach $24.95

NATO Commander $24.95

Silent Service $24 95

SoloFI>ghl $24 95

SprlfireAce $21 95

Top Gunner. SCALL

MINDSCAPE

Bank SUeel Music Winer . S27 95

Bank Street Storybook ... S27 95

Bop-n-Wrestle S21 95

Castle Clobber Si8.95

Fist £19.95

Halley Project $27.95

Indiana Jones S22.95

Indoor Sports S22 95

Infiltrator $21 95

Parallax SCALL

Perfect Score:SAT prep . $49.95

Quake minus one $17 95

Shadowfire $17 95

Slar Trek Promethian Adv $29 95

The Lords of Midnight ... $1795

UchiMata SCALL

Unaum SCALL

Call for prices on

other MINDSCAPE products!

RADARSOFT

FloydtheDroid $19.95

Maps USA $34 95

Maps Europe $34 95

World Maps $34 95

Championship Boxing .. $17 95

SIMON & SHUSTER

Paper Airplane const SCALL

JK Lasser's Income Tai .. $39.95

Kermil's Story Maker $19.95

NY Times Crossword Puzzle

Vol.1 or2 $14.95

Spy Hunter $19 95

Slar Trek-Kobayashi alt. ... $29 95

Typing Tutor It! $29 95

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE

Goto SCALL

SPRINGBOARD

Early Games $26 95

Easy As $29 95

Piece of Cake Math $26 95

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator II $32 95

Football $37 95

FS II Scenery disk $1595

Jet $29.95

Night Mission Pmbail SCALL

Pure Stai Baseball.. .. S37 95

WEEKLY READER STICKY

BEAR SOFTWARE

now in stock1 Call lor pnee ot lilies'

Random House, Spinnaker,

and SSI products in stock!!!

Call (or Price!

C-64 BUSINESS AND PRODUCTIVITY

C-64 DATABASES

Bank Streel Filer S34 95

Consultant S39 95

Data Manager $1995

Fleet Filer $29.95

Pro'ile54 $36.95

C-64 INTEGRATED PKGS

Homopak $39 95

Trio $CALL

VuasiarSk $79.95

Vizastar64 4K S39.95
Vi;astar64 8K $59 95

C-64 SPREADSHEETS

Calkit S39 95

SwiflcalC 64 w/sideways . $39 95

S-dways $1995

C-64 WORD PROCESSORS

Bark Stieel Wnter $CALL

Bank Streel Speller $34 95

Cut 8 Paste(EOA) Si2.95

Fleel System I! $CALL

Font Masterll $34.95

Kid Pro Quo $32 95

Paperclip S37 95

Paperclip w/spellpack .. . $49 95

Pockel Writer Dictionary SI 9.95

Spel1pro64 S32 95

Tno SCALL

Wordpro 3«/B4 $14 95

Wordpro 64 S3S 95

Wordpro GTS... SCALL
Word Writer 64 w.'speller S34 95

FINANCIAL & ACCT.

Fmancal Cookbook Si 2 95

Fmancal Time Machine . S29 95

Soltsync Pers. Acct $32 95

Timeworks Eteclr. Checkbk $19 95

Timewoiks Money Mgr.. . . S19 95

GRAPHICS

ClipArl $1995

Clip Ar, II SCALL

Graphics Scrapbk 1 Or 2... $17 95

Newsroom S34 95

Picasso's Revenge w/pen $42 95

MISC. HARDWARE

Estes pwr supply lor C-64 $54 95

Naverone 3 Slot expander S27 95

UTILITIES

GT4 S22 95

Copy 1164/128 $24 00

C Power S69.95

CSW1541align S34 95

Fast Load $24 95

Mach 5 E24 95

Merlin 64 $34 95

Pat64 S32.95

Vrjrpal fast toader SCALL

INFORMATION AND

PA ORDERS 814-234-2236

—PRINTERS—

$199
NP-10 $174.95
NX-10C SCALL

NX-15 S349.00

NL-10C $CALL

POWERTYPE $229.00

18cps, daisywheel

BROTHER 1509

$379.00
180 cps. 15" carriage, NLQMode

Epson Printers ■,.,«,,> i,

LX-86 $229.00

FX-86e $359.00

FX-286B $CALL

HS-80 INKJET.. SCALL

Fontmaster 128...

Fontmaster 64 ....

$CALL

$34.95

SEIKOSHA
2 YR WARRANTY

SP-1000 VC S164.95

SP-1200AI SCALL
120 cps, NLQMode

JUKI
5510P includes color kil SCALL

Printer Interlaces

MW-350 w/i0k buffer SCALL

XETEC Supergrephlx SCALL

XETEC Supergraphlx Jr $46.95

PANASONIC
2 YR WARRANTY

1080i $199.95

1091 i, 10921 SCALL

3131 Daisywheel SCALL

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS S&A^L.n,««



CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044
MONITORS

CALL

FOR THIS

MONTHS

SPECIALS

ON COLOR

AND MONO

CHROME

MONITORS!!

PRINTER PACKAGES
ALL PRINTERS IOTERFACE WrTH C-64or C128

MODEMS

SHAREDATA S36.95

VOLKS6480 300/ia00teua SCALL

1660 SCALL

COMPUSERVE STR KIT... $19.95

PLAYNETSTAHTERKIT.... $14.95

CMS
General Acct System

includes: ■ General Ledger

• Accta Receivable • Billing

Statements • Accts Payable

• Check Writing ■ Job

Costing • Payroll

Pkg. Price for all Modules:
C128 version J124.95

C64 version $119.95

TCP leads the way!!!

128 AND 64

HARD DRIVES

FROM JCT

Plug] mio lh« disk drrva port juii li>.»
ma 1571 10 ■....■;;„ compatibility. 5
you w lit inly on Uib jnacfianicat

fatten ol IFm Hud Dnv>. t Year
■ ■;. -■ , on --';■. ImmeduEs

-u_^..,. - ■ within \ ;.;.-.

MODELS AVAILABLE:

JCT1005, Smb SCALL

JCT 1010,10mb SCALL

NP-10 & XETEC Supergraphix Jr $217.95

NX-10 & XETEC Supergraphix $269.95

NX-10 & XETEC Supergraphix Jr $249.95

PANASONIC
10801 and Xetec Supergraphix .... $259.95

10801 and Xelec Supergraphix jr. $244.95

SEIKOSHA

Call for price on new SP-1200 packages

OKIDATA
Okimate 10 Color Printer

and Plug 'n' Print Module $159.95

f§ EPSON SCALL FOR
LX-86 & INTERFACE.. LOWEST PRICE

BROTHER
1509 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX $419.00

SUPERGRAPHIX
Interface w/8k buffer

down loadable fonts

SSSLOWEST PRICE

SUPER GRAPHIXJR

printer InIbrface- $46.95

Abacus fflliti

NOW IN STOCK!! Call tor price
on all books and software titles

Broderbund'
Broderbund Prim Shop. $25.95

Print Shop Companion .. $22.95

Graphics Library

I, II, or III $16.95

120 shoot color paper rolll

40 each red, blue, gold .. SG.9S

Certificate Matter $32.95

Thinking Cap $3255

Certificate Library $24.95

Toy Shop $42.95

Holiday Pack $16.95

DISKS

par box of 10

BONUS DISKS
SS/DD $6.45

DS/DD S6.95

NASHUA DJSKS

SS/DD 58.95

DS/DD $9.45

TUSSEY DISKS

SS/DD $8.45

DS/DD $8.95
Call for Price on

Vi.rb.ilim end

k Maxell Dlsksll J

MODEM MANIA
167D MODEM $99.95

1200 Baud, w/Software

1660 MODEM $42.95

300 Baud, w/Software

Pocket Writer 2 .... $42.95

Pocket Filar 2 .. $42.95

Pocket Planner 2 $42.95

Digital Superpak.. $74.95

Dictionary $12.95

II1J Untaon Wofld

Pilntmaster $29.95

Art Gallery ICALL

SOLUTION

UNLIMITED

Icon Factory —$29.95

Billboard
Maker $29.95

Software orders over $50.00 will be

shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yes, even
with these prices)
You only pay TCP's standard

Shipping charge of S4.00 per order

This offer also valid on peripherals

and accessories under 8 pounds

Orders arriving before 11.00 AM our

time will be shipped out same day "

Computerized order entry, processing

and status allow TCP to serve you

faster and better!

COMMODORE 128=

SOFTWARE

WORD PROCESSOR

FLEETSYSTEMIIw/spell... $47.95

FLEET SYSTEM 111 SCALL

w/speii 8 thesaurus

FLEET SYSTEM 4 $56.95

Font Master 128... S44.95

Ghostwriter 128 $29-95

JANE S32.95

PAPERCLIP II SCALL

PERFECTWRITER SCALL

SUPERSCRIPT 128 $59.95

TERM PAPER WHITER $34.95

VIZAWRITE 128 SCALL

WORDPRO 12B $59.95

WDWRITER128w/spell $49.95

SPREADSHEETS

EPYX MULTIPLAN $39.95

PERFECT CALC SCALL

SWIFTCALC128w/sdways. $49.95

DATA BASES

CONSULTANT $39.95

DATE MANAGER 128 SCALL

FLEET FILER $29.95

PERFECT FILER SCALL

PROFILE 128 $59. 95

SUPER8ASE 123 SCALL

MISC. 128 SOFTWARE

A Wind Forever Voyaging .... $26.95

ACCOUNTANT INC S69.95

BUDDY 128 assembler W2.95

C POWER Irom Proline S59.95

DESK MANAGER 128 $34.95

iamiheC128 S24.95

VIZASTAR 128 SCALL

MACH 12S $39.95

MATRIX from Prog.Psnph ... $47.95

PARTNER 128 S54.95

PERSONAL ACCT. 128 534.95

SYLVIA PORTER'5 personal
finance planner S54.95

Copy II 6*128 $24.00

ALL COMMODORE PRODUCTS

ON SALE NOW!!

AMIGA PACKAGES $CALL

AMIGA EXTERNAL FLOPPY $CALL

1670 MODEM $99.95

1350 MOUSE $39.95

C128 COMPUTER $249.00

1571 DISK DRIVE $CALL

1902A $LOWEST PRICE EVER

1750 RAM EXPANSION $CALL

1802C $199.00

1700 RAM EXPANSION $99.00

COMMODORE

$169.95ONLY

Includes GEOS & Quantum Link

1541C DISK DRIVE $CALL

1802C MONITOR SCALL

nBerkeley

riSoftworfcs
GEOS $39.95 Deskpack ...$22.95

Geo Calc... SCALL Fontpack .. SCALL

Geo File.... SCALL Writers

i Geodex S27.95 Workshop . $33.95>J

To order by mall: We accept moneyorder,

ceriilied check, personal check. Allow 2 weeks lor

personal c heck 1 o cle a r.

Shipping: £4.00 (or software and accessories'

S10.00 for prime's and color monitors/S8.00 lor disk

drives and other monitors/ Add $3.00 per bos shipped

COD. Call for othsr shipping charges. Additional

shipping required on APO, FPO, AK. HI. and foreign

orders.

Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH

DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD

OR VISA. All products include factory warranty.

ALL SALES ARE final. Defective hems

replaced or repaired at our d seelbn. Pennsylvania

residents add 6% sales tat. Prices and terms subject

to change without notice.

K through some oversight wo dont have

the lowest price, we would appreciate

the opportunity to beat t. tl wecan. you

will get the benefit of our Federal

Express shipping on software orders

over S50.00.

1 Purchase orders are acceptedfrom

qualified corporations and institutions.

I NosalestaxonordersoutsideofPA.

I We accept Mastercard. Visa. COO and

mailorders.

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044



DeluxePaint II

Electronic Arts has released DeluxePaint n for the Amiga.

DeluxePaint n introduces over 50 new effects, including

Perspective effects, Stenciling, Fixed Backgrounds, Gradient Fills

and Pattern Fills.

Electronic Arts is offering an upgrade for owners of

DeluxePaint. The company will send the DeluxePaint n disk to

owners who send in the front cover of their DeluxePaint manual

and $30 (plus $7 for shipping and handling).

For an additional $20, Electronic Arts will provide an un-

copyprotected version of the program. Users who purchased the

un-copyprotected version of the original DeluxePaint need only

supply Electronic Arts with the disk and $30 to receive the un-

copyprotected version of DeluxePaint n.

Details for ordering may be obtained by contacting Electronic

Arts at 800-245-4525. (1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404)

Football

Simulator

for the

Amiga

\Xridiron! from Bethesda

Softworks takes advantage

of the 68000's processing capabilities by combining realistic

football strategy with fast, real-time action.

For one or two players, Gridiron! uses all but 10K of the Amiga's

half-megabyte of RAM (512K required). You use the keyboard only

to enter names of teams, playbooks and individual plays. All other

interaction, including selecting options and players, is handled

with the mouse.

Gridiron! comes with a standard playbook that contains 40

predesigned plays (20 offense, 20 defense). Plays may be taken

right from the playbook or may be modified using Gridironl's Play

Creation Utility, an electronic chalkboard that gives editing control

over your team's strategy. Or you can modify existing plays from

the playbook or make up you own plays from scratch.

The program retails for $69.95 and is warranteed for ayear. To

order, contact Bethesda Softworks at 800-992-4009. (Bethesda

Softworks, 9208 Burning Tree Road, Bethesda, MD 20817).

Street Sports

Epyx has released Street Sports Basketball for the Commodore

64, the first program in the Street Sports line that recreates those

winner-take-all playground games.

In Street Sports Basketball, players pick their three- person

team from ten individuals. Some are great shooters, some are

strong rebounders—but the important thing to remember is that

all of them have strong and weak points. And then there's four

neighborhood scenes to choose from- -alleys, parking lots—and

naturally, these courts have their fair share of obstacles like curbs,

oil slicks and fences.

Retail price was not available for publication. (Epyx. 600

Galveston Drive, Redwood City, CA 94063)

Star Trek:

The

Promethean

Prophecy

Oimon G? Shuster has released
its second Star Trek fantasy:

Star Trek: The Promethean

Prophecy. Spawned by the success

of Star Trek: The Kooayashi

Alternative, the new text game

challenges players to unravel the mystery of a complex culture and

discover an adequate food source before the Enterprise crew

starves.

In Star Trek: The Promethean Prophecy, you are projected

into the midst of a fictional world. You are Captain Kirk and while

exploring an unmapped sector of space near the border of the Great

Transtellar Rift, the Enterprise comes under sudden attack. As a

result, your entire stock of raw protein substance (the base

material of synthesized foods) is contaminated. To replenish the

Enterprise's food supply, you must beam down to the surface of

Prometheus Four, the only class M (oxygen-nitrogen atmosphere)

planet within range, on an exploratory mission.

On the planet, you discover a fascinating population full of

mysteries and secrets. To win the game, you must solve a series of

puzzles. The solutions will unearth the planet's secret prophecy

and save the Enterprise crew from starvation.

Under exclusive license from Paramount Pictures, the creators of

Star Trek, Star Trek: The Promethean Prophecy retails for

$32.95 from Simon tf Schuster, Gulf & Western Building, One Gulf

SF Western Plaza, New York. NY 10023.

Telecommunications

Software

3acus Software has released SpeedTerm, a command-driven

telecommunications program that supports most low-cost

modems. In addition to the standard options found in most

telecommunications software, SpeedTerm performs VT52

terminal emulation, supports both Xmodem and Punter file

transfer protocols, provides a large capture buffer, and permits

user-defined function keys. SpeedTerm understands more than 30

commands.

SpeedTerm has versions for both the Commodore 64 and the

Continued onpg, to
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Face to Face with Excitement!

re is one sure way to come tace to face with the excitement of

action- the stunningly realistic combat simulators of MicroProse.

Authenticity is the key element that separates mere videogames

from today's sophisticated simulations-it's the quality of realistic

action that takes you from the world of mere fantasy and into an

intriguing realm of spectacular reality- Authenticity is the essence

of the MicroProse design approach; excitement is the undeniable

result.

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE. The reference standard attack fighter simula

tion. Totally authentic cockpit flight controls and weapons systems.

Missions over Iraq, Egypt, Southeast Asia-even the famous April

1986 Antiterrorist Airstrike against Libya. So realistic Soviet intelli

gence has reportedly purchased copies for analysis.

GUNSHIP. Helicopter warfare over the high-tech battlefields of

tomorrow's headlines, with night vision systems, superb terrain
representation for true 'nape of the earth' flying, and the full array

of America's most advanced weaponry at your fingertips. Authen

tic enough to be used in actual helicopter combat environment

testing for the United States Army.

RVICE. A tribute to the cunning and courage of
America's World War Two submariners. Stunningly accurate re

creation of undersea warfare, with accurately reproduced torpe
do characteristics, radar and sonar capabilities, and destroyer

defensive tactics. So authentic that it charts the entire South

Pacific to a resolution of one hundred yards. Recipient of virtually

every international award as best computer simulation.'

Come face to face with excitement, at your MicroProse dealer.

F-15 Sirixe Eagie QvoiiaDte tot Commodore 64/128 Apple <c/e/+(Mk). Atari
XI/XE/52OST. tSM PC/PCjr ana compatiDies ana Tarvav lOOO Ser-es Gunship

QvaitiDe (or Commoaore 6d/128. Apple lc/e/+(6dk). IBM PC/PCjr ara compa'i-
Dtes, ana" Tancty lOCO Seres, coming soon tor Ata« XL/XE/52OST ana Anvga

S'ter.t Se'v.ce tn a'atfe roi Commoaor© M/126. Anvga. Appte uc/e/+(Mk) and

*gs. Atari xi_/X£/52GST i&M PC/PQr anaccmpatoes. and Tonav lOOO Senss AH

pfocuc's rave suggested teia* prices of either S3495 ot S3995

AvatODle from yout local retailer Ifoutotstocn. contact MicroPfose OTactiy tor

turtner intofmotion on out tult range Ot simutatton sottwore. piicing. ovoKiOility. Qrid

to ptoce Mostercord/Visa otders

CommoOote. Am^a. Apple. Atari. IBM. ana Tonav are leg/sleiea trademarks ot

Commodore Electronics. Ltd. Commodore/Amiga Lto. Apple Computer Inc .Atari
inc. Inte'notonol Business Macr\nes. Inc. ana TanOv Cotp reSDeclively



Continuedfrom pg. 8

128, and a 70-page manual that Includes a tutorial. The suggested

retail price is $39.95. (Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand

Rapids, MI 49510)

and the choice of club, power and other variables.

Famous Courses of the World uses a joystick for game play

and carries a suggested retail price of S 19.95. (Access Software,

2561 South 1560 West, Woods Cross, UT 84087)

Amiga Tips & Tricks

xibacus Software has released its second Amiga book, Amiga
Tricks 61 Tips. In addition to showing how to display 64 colors on

the screen simultaneously, access libraries from BASIC and create

your own character sets, there are dozens of tips for using

AmigaDOS, graphics, programming aids and the mouse. Suggested

retail price is $19.95. (Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand

Rapids, MI 49510)

Additional Leader Board

Golf Courses

Xiacess Software has released two additional golf courses,

Augusta and Pinehurst, for use with Leader Board, the company's

golf simulation for the Commodore 64. Each hole includes the

distance, traps, water hazards and rough ofthe actual courses. Also

included are features like computerized scoring, a handicap system,

Bookkeeping Made Easy By. . .

THE ACCOUNTANT™

fCFS's Preferred* Accounting System

Written Exclusively for Commodore 128™

ONE PROGRAM DOES IT ALL!

(No more disk

FEATURES INCLUDE:

• General Ledger

• General Journal
• Check Register

• Over 20 Reports Automatically

• Payroll Computation &. Wriie-up

• Payroll Check Writing

• W-2 Printing

• Quarterly Report

• Accounts Recehnble "filing System"

• Customer Billings

• Accounts Payable "Filing System"

BASIC PACKAGE

14995
IRS Acceptable

Double Entry

Accounting System

Integrated Packages Now Available!
—Profeuional Client Billing

—Restaurant Accounting

S^%^%9S —Construction Accounting
%J 3r each —Retail Salei and Inventory

—Service Invoicing

• "Commodore's Microcomputers Magazine, Independent

Raud THE ACCOUNTANT1" -01 in Preference—

for Commodore 128™ Prodtictivity"

KFS Software, Inc. Sample Available

1301 Seminole Blvd. #117 $9.95 PREPAID

Largo, Florida 33540 For C.O.D. Orders Phone:

(813) 584-2355

(FL Residents add 5% Sales Tax)

(All figures in US. Dollars)

Bible Scripture Game

Dcriptural Software Unlimited has released Bible Bytes, a Bible
program for the Commodore 64 with both New Testament and

Psalms and Proverbs versions. Suitable for individuals or Christian

education, Bible Bytes presents scriptures in three formats: Word

Blanks, Word Scramble and Word Pop. It provides a 50-verse range

of preprogrammed scriptures for study and memorization; offers

an advanced option mode which allows for insertion and deletion of

any 50 additional verses at one time; contains an optional timer

mode for team competition; and utilizes the New International

Version of the Bible for ease of comprehension.

The scripture memory game sells for $29.95 and is available

directly from Scriptural Software Unlimited, 2613 Via Vera,

Carlsbad, CA 92008,619-434-2121.

Yacht Racing

Simulation

lectronlc Arts has released The Official America's Cup

Sailing Simulation for the Commodore 64. This one- or two-

player game puts you on the actual Perth course, where you use a

joystick to select, raise and lower sails, navigate the ship, and

overlook: the entire course as viewed by the helmsman.

The action begins as you take the helm of a 12-meter yacht. You

complete an eight-leg race across a triangular course which covers

over 24.1 nautical miles. It includes most of the elements ofyacht

racing: the sound of the wind, a complete instrument panel, calm

seas and choppy whitecaps. Depending on the weather, sails must

be hoisted and lowered. Skippers have a choice of three genoas and

three spinnaker sails with a range of six headsails.

Three levels of play, including Amateur, Club Race and America's

Cup Challenger, test your skills. A Command Summary card

provides specific computer commands, a course map and

information about the race for reference. The Indicator Panel gives

updated information about the weather, the position and direction

of the yacht, and the progress of the race. The panel also keeps you

on course, enabling you to sail through fog and other inclement

weather conditions.

The Official America's Gup Sailing Simulation includes a

manual with descriptions of over 70 nautical terms, a basic sailing

guide for landlubbers, and a historical account of the race's origin

from 1851 up to America's loss of the cup to Australia in 1983. It

also provides information on the 1987 race—details about all the

challengers including the name of each yacht, its country of origin,

and club or syndicate.

The program retails for $24.95. (Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway

Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404)



There are two things
almost everyone

has in common.

An active imag
ination. And
a tough

time put

ting it on paper.

But now we present

our Graphics Scrapbook*
series. A huge collection

of pictures that enable

you to easily bring your
creative inspirations

to The Print Shop:

PrintMaster™or Create
a Calendar.
On each disk there are

over 100 unique pictures.

For example,in our School
Scrapbook,

teachers and
students
will find
everything

from cheer-

leading to finals.

In the Sports
Scrapbook, dozens

of sports, mascots

and trophies. In

the Offthe Wall
Scrapbook, well,

just expect the un

expected And plenty

more Scrapbooks

are coming. So even if
you can't draw a straight

line, it's okay

As long as
you make a

straight one ^
to the of
fer below.

Oitr a hundred eye-catching

pictures on every disk.

Apple & Compatibles.

C64/I28. IBM & compatibles.

Introducing

Create A
Calendar.

Our sim
ple, power

ful tool that
Time/!ies_ lets you

/(might as well

look snazzy as it goes by.

weekly, monthly or yearly

calendars. In moments.

Among numerous fea

tures, it includes graphics,
borders and fonts for just
about every occasion. Or

use your own pictures from

the Graphics Scrapbooks
or Print Shop compatible

graphics disks.

What's more, it lets you
write multiple lines of text
on every date. To make it

easy to keep track of
everything

you're supposed to do. And
everything you've done.
So this year, go ahead and

make your own calendars.

There couldn't be a nicer

way to pass

the time. EPYX
USE OURPREVIEWDISK TODRAW

YOUR OWN CONCLUSION. Sendyour name,

address, phone number, computer type, and a

check or money orderfor $1.50 to Calendar/

Scrapbook Preview, P.O. Box8020, Redwood

City, CA 94063. Canadian orders add 50c post

age. 6-8 weeks delivery. Expires 8/30/87. Valid

onlyincont. U.S. and Canada. 5

The Print Shop is a trademark ofBmderbund Software. Inc.

Printmaster is a trademark of Unison World, hie. Graphics

Sanpbaok is a trademark of Epyx. Inc.

© 1986 Epyx. Inc.



SILICON VALLEY INSIDER

BY MATTHEW LEEDS

From

Computer

Scrabble to

World Tour

Golf

Previews of new products

from the Valley—just

released or in

development.

Xifigis Development is now offering a

Preferred Customer Program. For an

annual fee of $60 you receive updates to all

Aegis software you own and a subscription to

Visions, a newsletter with product

information, technical articles and user

hints. You will also be put on their press

release mailing List. Additionally, Aegis has

started a BBS to supply user technical

support, and you will be given access to this

service with a CompuServe Starter Kit and

two hours free access time.

Microsoft Press has released Hie

Amiga, a book designed to help you explore

your Amiga. The author, Michael Boom,

covers the basic concepts ofvideo graphics,

AmigaBASIC programming, electronic music,

animation, and several Amiga applications

programs. Excellent explanations, tested

program code, and a well thought out

presentation make this a worthwhile

addition to your library.

Discovery Software is releasing several

Amiga programs. The first is Key Genie, a

pop-up keyboard definition program that lets

you create your own keyboard macros. Key
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Genie also includes Turbo-Shell, an

AmigaDOS enhancement that moves the

most commonly used DOS into HAM to speed

their execution and avoid waiting on the disk

drive every time. In addition, DX16, a

programmable programmer's calculator, is

included; this is an emulation of the HP16

calculator used by programmers. Finally, the

DiskAnalyzer is a utility for examining

and altering data on a floppy disk. It includes

routines for restoring damaged disks,

undeleting files, and other important tasks.

Mindscape has just released five new

programs for the 64. Uridium is an arcade-

style space war game. You must fight off a

squadron of enemy Super-Dreadnought

ships, saving your galactic sector's valuable

mineral resources. One or two players can

participate in 15 levels of play. Trailblazer

is a maze game using soccer balls. You must

move your ball through one of 20 courses or

a random course. Two players may compete

on a split screen.

Parallax is an arcade-style science fiction

thriller combining fast action with

challenging puzzles in a multiple playing

level game. You are part of a routine

exploring mission that must stave off an

imminent alien attack on Earth. Vtihi Mata

is an authentic martial arts simulation of

Judo. Players practice all of the major judo

throws by playing against each other or the

computer. The Legend Continues is

another martial arts simulatioa You are a

Kung Fu master pitted against Ninja

assassins, shoguns, warriors, mercenary

soldiers, panthers and peasant villagers. Six

Continued on fig. 109



Fly to Florida!

Scenery Disk # 7 covers the entire East Coast area from

Philadelphia to Miami. The Florida coastline, from Cape

Canaveral to Miami, is perfect for concentrated sight-seeing. Or

fly to Washington DC, where scenery details include the Capitol

Building, Pentagon, and Washington Monument. Whether seek

ing the intellectual challenge of Flight Simulator or the brute-

force fun of Jet, you'll find this latest evolution of SubLOGIC

scenery absolutely breath-taking!

Scenery Disks now available: Areas 1-7

San Francisco 'STAR1

Central Japan

See your dealer. SubLOGIC Scenery Disks are available in

dividually for $19.95. The six-disk Western U.S. set is available

for $99.95. For additional product ordering information or the

name of the dealer nearest you, call

Corporation

713 Edgebroofc Ddvo

CnatnpalQnlLSISIO

(ll/DSJ-HHWtn !WMS

ORDER LINE: (BOO) 837-4983

Open 7 AM 10 9 PM Central Tima



ADVENTURE ROAD IJY SHAY A11DAMS

Exploring an

Underwater

Maze

News and opinionfrom a

leading explorer oflhose

fantasy realms called

adventure games.

A almost didn't get my column written

in time for this issue, but I have a good

excuse: my disk drive was...lost at sea,

yeah, that's the ticket. My 1571 was on

board the Titanic when it sank and I had

to dive down to the wreck in a deep-sea

craft and try to bring it up with a rolxrt

arm. Not only that, but the Titanic was

full of other lost artifacts and treasures

that I brought up and sold. I needed the

money to...to keep my company afloat,

yeah, that's it, I was president of the Ti

tanic Salvage Company and Morgan Fair-

child was my secretary.

Ofcourse, this all happened in Titanic

The Recovery Mission, a British adven

ture imported by Activision. In Titanic,

your ultimate goal is to raise the ship

from its watery grave in the Atlantic—a

far more original plot than find-and-kill-

the-evil-wizard. And instead of rambling

tlirough the typical maze of a dragon-

filled dungeon, you explore an under

water maze made up of the Titanic's

staterooms, kitchens and pantries. (The

rooms all existed on the actual ship and

are found in approximately the same rel

ative positions.). You get a 3D view of the

current room, so it's sort of like playing

TheBard's Tale underwater. The graphics

still can't compare with those from The

Bard's Tale, but they look better than

those I've seen in most British games.

Your deep-sea craft is moved from

room to room via joystick, while various

keyboard commands facilitate recover

ing objects with a robot arm, photo

graphing your discoveries, dropping so

nar buoys to keep track of your position,

and conducting other recovery oper

ations. Puzzles center on opening locked

doors in certain rooms, which involves

manipulating the objects found in the

wrecked ship. Sometimes you can just

touch an item to open the door, hut

Titanic: The Recovery

Mission is sort of like

playing The Bard's Tale

underwater. Gemstone

Healer plays like a

puzzle-style adventure.

more often must find an object in one

ixx)m, take it to a distant location and

drop it beside another item, with which

it combines to form a new object that

will open the door. Occasionally you

may have to send a recently retrieved

treasure up to the mother ship for lab

analysis before it can Ix; used effectively;

The action is not limited to below die

seas. You might get a message summon*

ing you to a press conference, where re

porters' feces appear in icoas sliaped like

little TV sets. Select one by guiding a cur

sor over it with the joystick, then clicking

on it with die button, and that reporter

asks a question which you may answer

by moving the stick to cycle through re

plies such as yes, no. maybe and no com

ment. Treat the reporters properly and

you'll get good press, which helps when

you try to raise funds for repairs and to

continue the salvage operations.

Fundraising is accomplished by click

ing on a telephone on your desk, then

picking one of the people in the pictures

hanging on the wall. If that j>erson is

a\'ailable, he may donate more money to

your company—or he may not, depend

ing on your financial status, the value of

artifacts you've recently discovered, and

other factors.

So Titanic is really two games, one an

explore-the-maze, solvc-the-puzzles sce

nario, the other composed of icon-driven

character interaction. Icons on the pro

gram's main screen facilitate choosing

between the main areas of activity: div

ing, press conference and fundraising.

And unlike Ux> many British adventures,

this one permits you to save a game in

progress. For 64 adventurers looking for

a new slant on maze exploration and

treaturc hunting. Titanic is the ticket

Activision's Rocky Horror Show is an

other British import, an action adventure

based on the cult film. The action takes

place in the multi-level castle of Dr. Frank

N. Furter, who has turned your girlfriend

into stone and disassembled the machine

that can save her. It's a fast-paced game in

which your animated character dashes

from room to room searching for die

parts of die machine, d(xlging and duck

ing a cast of weirdos every step of die

way. If caught, you might be stripped na

ked and have to go on a quest for clothes

instead of clues!

Back in the USA.

England's best is still no match for a

solid American game like Gemstone

Healer, the sequel to Getnstone Wanior.

In Gemstone Warrior, you had to fight

your way through a randomly-generated

maze to find die gemstone, dien fight

your way out. In Gemstone Healer,

you've got to take the stone back to the

maze and heal it so the gemstone's magi

cal powers may be tapped after you exit

the maze again.

Continued on pg. 12J
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DATA EAST BRINGS

ARCADE REALISM HOME!

KARATE CHAMP* - Put on your black belt and train, and recapture the loot! For Commodo

challenge your friends or the computer through 64/128'"

nine picturesque settings in this leading Martial TAG TEAM WRESTLING'" - Teamwork

_, Arts game to become the Karate Champ. For stamina are the keys, as you and your partn

Commodore 64/128'" and Apple II ■ series. Kittle your way through the Title Matches o

COMMANDO"'- As the crack shot Commando, quest for the belt. For Commodore 64/128",

battle overwhelming odds to defeat advancing II*- series, and IBM.

rebel forces! Armed with only a machine gun and KUNG-FU MASTER' * - Battle the evil fo
' hand grenades, you must reach the fortress. For through the five dangerous floors in the w'a

Commodore 64/128'", Apple II' series, and IBM. castle to rescue the captive fair maiden. For1

IKARl WARRIORS"* - Behind enemy lines, modore 64/128" and Apple II* series,

guerilla warfare are your tactics as you and your

partner battle through the jungles, rivers, ruins,

and opposing entrenchments in this interactive

2-player arcade hit. For Commodore 64/128'."

BREAKTHRU" - Your mission is to retrieve the

i secret fighter plane stolen by hostile renegades.

Use your sophisticated assault vehicle to Break

Thru each of the five enemy strongholds. For

Commodore 64'128'.*

DATA EAST USA, INC. 470 NEEDLES DRIVE, SAN )OSE, CALIFORNIA 95112. (408) 286-7074.

0 1986 DATA EAST USA. INC. "COMMANDO, 1KAR1 WARRIORS. AND KUNG-FU MASTER MFD UNDER LICENSE FROM CAPCOM USA. SNK CORP.. AMD IREM CORP RESPECTIVELY

COMMODORE. AI'I'l E, AND IBM ARE RSCBTGRED TRADEMARKS OF COMMODORE ELECTRONICS LTD , APPLE COMPUTERS. INC . AND IBM. RESPECTIVELY

• DATA EAST SWEEPSTAKES - OHIO RFSIDENTS MAY ONLY ENTER BY MAILING A 3" X 5" POSTCARD TO: DATA EAST. P.O. BOX 519. SAYREVILLE. NEW JERSEY Mh;

u
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In a market full of helicopter simulations like Super Huey II, Gunship, and Infiltrator, it's nice

to find a product like ThunderChopper that flies high above the rest!

Colonel Jack Rosenow USAF (Ret.),

President of ActionSoft Corp., has the

experience to provide all of the

helicopter action and strategy you've

been looking for! ThunderChopper in

corporates the most advanced

graphics, flight systems, and game-

playing factors to provide a sensational

balance of strategy and fun:

Action-packed animated graphics

include real 3D scenery and airborne

threats. The competition's graphics

just don't compare.

A sophisticated instrument panel lets

you scan all vital information at a

glance whether performing combat,

exploration or rescue operations.

ThunderChopper's advanced

instrumentation includes Forward-

Looking Infra red, CO2 laser radar,

zoom television, and ECM.

Armament includes TOW and

Stinger missiles, a Hughes Chain

Gun, and Zuni rockets.

Better program and documentation

design gets you up flying exciting

combat missions in minutes.

As Colonel Jack says:

"ThunderChopper is the ultimate in

helicopter action and realism. Nothing

else even comes close. No other

simulation can boast this much fun!"
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Simulation animation and 3D

graphic technologies licensed f

Up Periscope!

The new state of the art in submarine

simulation. The superior strategic play

action and 3D animated graphics of this

simulation put it generations ahead of

the pack.

See Your Dealer...

Or write or call us for more information.

ThunderChopper and Up Periscope!

are available on disk for the Commo

dore 64/128, Apple II, and IBM PC line

of personal computers for the

suggested retail price of $29.95. For

direct orders please specify which

computer version you want. Include

$2.00 for shipping and specify UPS or

first class mail delivery. Visa, Master

Card, American Express, and Diners

Club cards accepted.

- S29.95 -

Better Engineering at a Better

Price

1 1986 ActionSoft Corporation

3D Graphics and special effects courtesy

SubLOGIC Corp.

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are

trademarks of Commodore Electronics Ltd.

Apple II is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

IBM is a registered trademark of International

Business Machines Corp.

GENERATIONS AHEAD IN STRATEGY ACTION SOFTWARE'

122-4 S.RACE ST. URBANA.IL 61801

(217) 367-1024



TELECOMMUNICATIONS BY ROBERT W. BAKI-R

Inside

QuantumLink

Explore the inner workings

ofthe QuantumLink

telecommunication service

with networkpro Bob Baker. &\

An a previous column, I mentioned how

important it is to use meaningful head

ings when posting messages on the sys

tem. The capabilities of scanning mes

sage boards for specified topics now

make it extremely easy to find particular

messages if you know a portion of the

heading or are looking for messages on a

certain topic.

Well, there's now one other thing to

keep in mind when posting messages to

die message boards. Each ofthe boards is

now being aged at regular intervals. The

aging process is simply an automatic de

letion of older messages after they've

readied a set limit of time. It was imple

mented because QuantumLink has only

a certain amount of disk space to devote

to each of the message boards. The older

messages have to be removed to make

room for newer messages. Besides, most

users generally never scan a message

board for more than the last 20 or 30

messages anyway. Just l>e aware now that

if you're reading a message that refers to

an older message, the older one may no

longer be posted.

Since many users post messages in

more than one place, this duplication of

information is wasting message space on

the system and could cause message

boards to be aged at shorter intervals. If

you use an informative message heading

and post the message in the appropriate

place, then there shouldn't be any reason

to post the information in another area.

The area where this seems to happen

the most is the Classified section in the

Mall, where everyone is posting For Sale

or Wanted advertisements. Take a look

sometime at the number of messages in

the For Sale message areas that simply

have a For Sale heading with no hint as to

what is for sale in the heading. Most peo

ple don't even read these advertisements

since they don't want to waste their time

reading messages for tilings they're not

looking for.

You continually find messages posted

in the For Sale message areas for items

wanted, and items for sale posted in the

Wanted message areas, or messages post

ed in both areas for the same tiling. You'll

also find items posted in the wrong cate

gory or in more than one category at the

same time. If messages are posted in the

appropriate place, it makes it easier for

everyone to find what they're looking for

and it saves system space, making room

for more messages.

The Classified section is not the only

place this occurs, but it's the most obvi

ous there. If we all try to think about

what we want to communicate and

place our message in the most appropri

ate place, the system will be that much

easier to use for even-one.

While on my soap box, here's another

item that can greatly help when respond

ing to Email received from another user.

Why not include a very short reference

to what you're replying about within

your response message? I get dozens of

messages every day and don't always re

member what I've said to who. Without

some kind of tickler within the message

to give me a hint about what we're talk

ing about, I don't always remember what

the sender wanted I'm sure there are

others like me as well.

Hot Off the Wire
The Crossroads Cafe can be found in

die Just For Fun section of QuantuniLink.

Users who have been on the system for a

while may remember when the cafe was

called Cafe BozarL The current propri

etor is Craft T, who provided me with

iasiglit as to what the Cafe is all about

Throughout the years, a local pub or

cafe has played an important role as a

meeting place for locals to share their

views on local and world events, politics

or the arts, while sharing a cup of coffee

or other refreshment. With the advent of

a mobile society such as ours, die local

cafe has dwindled in importance—until

now.

The Crossroads Cafe was conceived as

a base for free-spirited thinkers to share

their thoughts, opinions and insights

with others. A sort of national cafe, if you

will, with a local friendliness.

Upon entering the cafe, the first stop is

the Welcome announcement. I would

suggest taking the time to read the text of

this message, as it gives an overview of

cafe customs and hours.

The Expresso Room is an informal

conference area where patrons meet to

share a glass of mead with the Cafe

moose, dispose of their blues in the

"Black Hole" instilled next to the potted

palm, and can take time out to pet the

bar rag. This area is staffed Monday tliru

Saturday from 7 PM to 1 AM by an inter

esting group (if hosts and hostesses. You

can join in die current conversation or

start your own.

Down the hall Is the Backroom where

more formal conferences are scheduled

weekly, offering a range of discussion fo

rums. Poetry Unlimited, a Writer's Fo

rum, allows authors and poets to share

their works live on-line. Writers can par

ticipate in round-robin writing, discuss

the works of famous authors and poets,

plus share their triads and tribulations of

getting published. Topic Nights cover re

lationships or current events, and a Legal

Forum is offered to give people a more

complete understanding of the legal pro

cesses and generic legal advice.

The Cafe Message Boards provide a

means of posting information for others

to read. The General Notices resemble a

bulletin board you might find in your lo

cal cafe, where patrons place notices as

well as information about coming events

in the Cafe.

Discussion Topics is the board to ex

press your opinion on just about any

thing; it also provides fodder for the

Expresso Room discussions as well. Re

views, Piks and Pans provides patrons

with an area to post reviews on products,

music, movies, television and any other

product or item you feel others should

or shouldn't see or buy.

The Prose board is used for posting

original fiction created by Q-Iink users. A

Poetry board serves the same purpose

Continued on pg. 125
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THE LEADING
C64 WORD PROCESSOR

JUST GOT BETTER!
No Brag. Just Fact. WORD WRITER 3

has more features, more power, and

is easier-to-use than any

other C64 word processor.

And now the facts! We've added:

• An 85.000-Word Spell Checker - plus, unlimited

sub-dictionaries.

• An Integrated Thesaurus with over 60,000

synonyms and alternatives.

• An Integrated Outline Processor that quickly

organizes notes, facts, and ideas into a convenient

outline format.

• An 80-Column Print Preview Mode

• Highlighting: Prints out your text incorporating

underlining, boldface, italics, superscript, subscript,

and more.

• Headers and Footers

• Automatic Program Set-Up: Configures WORD

WRITER 3 to your choice of printer codes, screen

colors, and more.

• SwiftKeys access commands quickly, using a

minimum of keystrokes.

«... and much, much more!

You Get Free, Ongoing Technical Support

Rest assured. When you show your support by

buying Timeworks software, we never stop show

ing ours. That's why our twelve Customer Support

Technicians have been giving our T.L.C. (Technical

Loving Care) for over four years. And, all our

programs have a Money Back Guarantee"

More power for your dollar

Timeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Road

Deerfield, Illinois 60015 312-948-9200

" Oetails on every Timeworks package.

' Registered trademarks of Commodore Electronics. Ltd.,

Timeworks. Inc.. Berkeley Soflworks. Inc.

C 1983 Timeworks. Inc. All Flights Reserved.

Word Writer 3

interfaces with

Timeworks'

other C64

programs for

a complete

Productivity

System:

• DATA MANAGER 2 Report Writer
A highly flexible filing and recordkeeping system

that stores, retrieves, sorts, evaluates, and updates

large amounts of information. Includes: Report

Writing, Graphics, Statistics, and Label Making

capabilities.

• SWIFTCALC Sideways

A powerful, surprisingly easy-to-use electronic

spreadsheet for home and business use. Plus,

with Sideways, prints all your columns on one,

continuous sheet - sideways!

• PARTNER 64

A cartridge-based product with eight instantly

accessible desktop accessories. PARTNER oper

ates "concurrently" with your other C64 software

programs.

Available for Commodore 64/128" Computers

(64K, 40 Column)

Suggested Retail List Prices:

WORD WRITER 3 $49.95

DATA MANAGER 2 $39.95

SWIFTCALC $39.95

PARTNER 64 $59.95

Now at your favorite dealer,

or contact Timeworks today.

To Order Call

1-800-535-9497



TELECOMMUNICATIONS BY SUZANNE McCOACH AND DAN SCHKIN

Connect!
A Guide to Telecommunications

Literacy

Become an on-line expert in this ongoing

telecommunications tutorial.

JLn part four of our scries, we explain commercial database
services and bulletin lx>;ird systems.

Commercial database systems arc- ain by companies that

charge a fee for using their service. They are usually run on

large mainframe computer systems and they can handle sever

al thousand callers at one time. This means that you will not

get a bus}' signal when you call these systems, even if other

people are using the system.

The commercial database systems have features mat the lo

cal BBS systems are not able to offer. For example, On-line Air

line Guide (OAG) lets you can make airline reservations and

purchase tickets. Other services include checking current

news from the major wire news services and getting the latest

and current stock prices.

One of the most popular features of commercial databases

are the Special Interest Groups (SICi's). 'liiis is an area where

users with common interests exchange messages ;uid pro

grams. SICi's are available for all the major computer types and

models along with items ranging from astrology to music.

Some services charge a surcharge or extra fee for accessing

at 1200 baud. The amount of the L200-baud surcharge varies

and we suggest that you contact each of die database services

directly for exact costs.

There are two types of commercial database services. The

first uses die traditional ASCII Videotex! service. With standard

Videotext, information is sent to your computer sequentially.

This means that as information is sent to your computer it is

displayed on the screen. When information has scrolled off the

screen, it is lost and cannot be retrieved without rereading the

entire message again. Graphics are not supported on this type

ofsystem. Only die standard ASCII characters are supported so

that computers of any make and model can communicate. The

color of your cursor, text and background colors are deter

mined by your telecommunications software.

The second type is called Color-Videotext, which uses the

ability of your computer to produce colors and scroll screens

forward and backward. Information Is not displayed on the

screen directly, but held in a form of buffer This allows you to

scroll backward to read Information Chat has already scrolled

off the top of your screen. Other features include pull-down

menus and die use of Commodore graphic symbols. But for

mese features, special software is required.

Bulletin board systems are run by an Individual or computer

user's group and there is usually no cost or charge to use die

system. Bulletin board systems are normally run on home or

personal computer systems. These systems allow only one-

user at a time to access die system, which means mat you will

get a busy signal ifyou call a BBS dial someone is already using

Bulletin board systems have been most often compared to

die bulletin board found in your local supermarket This is a

fairly close comparison. Most BBSs have message areas and

also offer die ability to upload and download programs. A

strong trend is for die BBS to have a theme. For example, it

may be for users of one computer brand, very technical in na

ture, or be ofan adult nature, to name a few.

This will change from BBS to BBS. Most BBS's have a local

flair to diem and die niessages and Other options of die BBS re

flect on die users and die location. There are many BBS's avail

able today and if you are interested in finding a local BBS, you

should contact a local Commodore User's Group or computer

store for a listing.

Some BBS systems also offer message bases that are topic

specific and include an accompanying program area. These are

equivalent lo a commercial database's SICi's. As a general rule,

all commercial database systems and BBS's offer access at 300

baud

Some BBS systems also offer message bases mat are topic

specific and include an accompanying program area. These are

equivalent to a commercial database's SIG's. As a general rule,

all commercial database systems and BBS's offer access at 300

baud. Some BBS's offer access at 12(X) baud, usually with no

surcharge or fee.

Anodier difference between BBS's and die commercial data

base systems is the regular phone service charges. Whedier

you are calling a BBS, commercial database system or a friend,

die phone charges for modem calls are die same as a voice call

This applies to long distance and local calls equally. However,

commercial database systems use a series of local access num

bers Uirougliout die country. This allows almost all users to

place a local call and connect with die commercial data base.

Not every area of die country is covered widi local access

numlxTs for each of die commercial database systems. To find

out if a local access number is available for you, check with

each database service directly,

Commercial Data Bases

CompuServe (also known as CIS) is one of the oldest data-

Cotttinuedonpz 24
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TEST DIVE ONE FORYOURSELF.

Name

A ddnss.

In their day, they ruled

over three quarters of the

earth's surface.
During WWII, they

viciously brought Britain

to her

knees.

And
Japan
to the

ground.

These were the silent
killers: Tench. Gato.
U-Boat.

And now, they return.
In this, the most realistic,
all-encompassing simula

tion ever created

for the personal
computer.

You will com

mand one of six

types of Amer

ican subs or German Kriegs-

marine U-Boats, during any

year from 1939 to 1945.
"fo'll perform one of over

The No. I battery. Sea guard radar stub.
The ship's heart.

Your ammo.

TA KE OUR PREVIEW DISK FORA SPIN. Dmp this ampon in Is

mail with your check or money order, and we'll gladly send you to the
South Pacific lt> have it out with an enemy fleet.

Mai! to Sub Battle Preview PO. Box 8020. Redwood City. CA 94063.

Quantity Total

Apple II& compaL (128K) $1.50 ea.

Commodore 64/128 : $1.50 ea.

IBM I'C & comfiat. $1.50 ea.

Atari ST $2.75 ea.

Macintosh $2.75 ea.

Apple IIGS . - $2.75 ea.

Total Disks Ordered Total Enclosed

.Phone ( L

-Age.

City/State/Zip

Canadian orders please add 50c for additional postage.

Plruse allow 4 tu 6 weeks fiir delivery. Offer expires 8/30/87 and is ivlid only in
the nmtinental IIS. and Canada. Ibid where prohibited. 10

60 missions. Or you'll en
gage in the most difficult

task of all: To make it

through the entire war.

Each vessel is com-
pletely unique and

painstakingly authen
tic, so you'll have a lot

to learn: Navigation.
Weather. Radar.

The 360° periscopes.

•*■ The sealed control win
YourHQ.

And the contents of a
vital target book,
among other things.

"four arsenal will in

clude deck and anti

aircraft guns.Torpedoes.

And mines.
But even all that may

not be enough.

Because besides the
risk of bumping a depth

charge or facing a killer

Destroyer, you'll still
have to contend with the

gunfire of enemy aircraft.
No simulation has

ever had the degree of

authenticity, gut-wrenching

action or historical accuracy of
this one.

The first release of our new

Masters Collection. And,
a challenge of unbe
lievable

depth.

Apple II £ compatibles.AM* UCS.
Atari ST. C64/128, IBM &

. Macintosh.

Independent gmmtor Salt water tank, for

& diesel engines. trimming and compensating.

5" 25 cal. gun.

Water purification.



IF YOU STILLTHINK<C
PLAYAROUND

GEOS 5592s
The Graphic Environment Operating
System that opens up a whole universe of
new possibilities for Commodores. With

geowrite, geoPaint, fast-loading
diskTurbo and support for all GEOS-

compatible applications.

FONTPACK1
A collection of 20 more fonts for use with

GEOS applications, in various shapes and

sizes for more expressive and creative

documents.

BoHit

Durant
Harmon

Ormond

LeConte

Putnam

Tefegpaph

mykonos

Superb

ULcleri

Bowditch

DESKPACK1 $343'
Four GEOS-COmpatible applications:
Graphics Grabber for importing art from
Print Shop,"1 Newsroom"' and Print

Master'" graphics; Calendar; Icon Editor

and Blackjack Dealer.

GEOCALC
The GEOS-COmpatible, number-

crunching spreadsheet for tracking and
analyzing numerical data. Create your

own formulas, perform calculations for

anything from simple geometry to "what

if" cost projections.
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D

The GEOS-compatible database manager

that sorts, edits and prioritizes whatever

data you feed it. You fill out the "input

form!' specify your command, and geoFile

takes it from there.
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WITHTHESE.
ARE TOYS,
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Mi Slrvr Jnrith

1900 Stul>fM Avtnui

suin 8 is

Wmltn^ CA 9006?

DaiJtm,

xifeurost croiuiaci thjl 11

GEODEX *3925
The GEOS-compatible directory that
allows you to create lists by name, address,

phone number, etc. includes geoMer^e to

customize form letters and invitations.

GEOPRINT CABLE $39?s
The six-foot cable that speeds up

printing because it's parallel—not serial.

Connects easily to Commodores with

fewer wires and no interface box.

WRITER'S
WORKSHOP $4925
All the GEOS-compatible tools a writer

needs, including geoWrite 2.0 with

headers, footers and features to justify,

center, search and replace text. Includes
a Text Grabber (for converting text from
programs like Paper Clip'11), geoMerge
and LaserWriter printing capability.

To order call 1-800-443-0100 ext. 234

(California residents add lck sales tax.)

$2.50 US/S5.50 Foreign for shipping and

handling. Allow six weeks for delivery.
Co

Ekcunta Lid. 1
umMnm geoFfe,

IllTki'k'V S.illH>:

ITmlStmo, Nfw,n»-

tadQ

nUM^k !. wVikr"^ Wi.Vkshc.|..H
■DM "I H.'lkt-k-y S;il!«iifks.

(1 Atwi IViikt Clip air tndt-fur

i Ikrtak-v SeillAiirk^.

Sooner or later, you're going to discover that there's more to

Commodores than fun and games.
You're going to discover power.

Not the kind of power that blasts aliens out of the galaxy. But

the kind that whips through boatloads of data in seconds. The

kind that crunches numbers and drafts documents like child's play.

The kind you find in GEOS.

Every GEOS application can take your Commodore from

"mastering the universe" to a university masters degree, with

all kinds of advanced capabilities that function at hyper-speeds

you never imagined possible.

So if you're tired of toying with technology, try playing around

with GEOS. Once you feel its power, you'll know that for anyone

who still thinks Commodores are toys, the game's over.

n
Berkeley

Softworks
The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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base services available. CIS sells complete guides/bwks cover

ing how to use the system To become a member ofCIS there

Is a 139-95 one-time sign-up fee. Included in this sign-Tip fee is

a $25.00 credit that can be applied toward your first bill.

Delphi is a system that attracts users from a wide range. To

become a member of Delphi, there is a S49.95 one-time sign

up fee. Included in this sign-up fee is a user's handrxx)k for the

system and two hours of free connect time for two evenings.

DowJones offers services for the business world along with

items (hat interest the individual computer user. There is no

sign-up fee to become a member of the Dow Jones network.

GEnie is one of the newer companies to enter the Held of

database services and is rapidly becoming one of die leaders.

GEnie offers items of interest to almost everyone. To become a

member of GEnie there is a one-time signup fee of S18.00.

PlayNet was die very first Color-Vidcotext services. Access

to PlayNet is limited to users of Commodore 64's or 128's in

64-mode due to the required software. To become a member

of PlayNet there is a one-time Sign-up fee of S19.95. Included

in this fee Ls die special PlayNet software and a user's m;inual

for the system.

The Source appeals to die business user. This system, how

ever, does have many of the diings diat die personal computer

users may find of interest. There is a S52.95 one-time sign-up

fee to become a memlxr of The Source. Included with diis fee

is a user's manual.

QuantumLink is a Commodore-specific Color-VidcoTcxt

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET
Keyboard Overlays

$7.95
each

PLASTIC
LAMINATED

For your COMMODORE 128 For your COMMODOHE 64

Put Your Computer's Commands Where They Belong - And Your Manuals On The Shell.

Have you ever &at a[ yjur computer wilfi [fis rnanual tt your tap [Tying id find an e ~s..^ £3Tr-xr,n(?~ How rrmcfi

Irnie have you lost sparing ih:cug"i manuals \o refresh vcij' rr^—-o^y on how [o 00 whaj you manied^ Now

you (rave a way lo end fiat frustration ■ Letup's Cheatsheets

Leroy's Cheaishttts lielp you gel mio your program nght avoy We put Ite commands ngtii a! your

lingertrps. aciual kuysiroties are in bold lypa. vanaOtes are shown m rtJta Desired by software o»p«ris, our

oiiraDIo plaslic laminated overlays are comprehensive reference a.ds wtiich document a product Of system

complelely Now use your software more easily and more effectively Wiih Leroy's Cheatsheets you'll nsver

The Problem Solver

EQUIPMENT STAND

LEflOrS HELPSOOK FOPELFTE
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service. To use QuantumLink you need their special software

which will only run on a 64 or 128 in 64-mode. It is available

at no cost. There is no sign-up fee for QuantumLink.

Two examples of Bulletin Board Services
ARB BBS is a BBS located in the Langhome, Pennsylvania,

area that has many callers both local and long distance. This

BBS is operated on a Commodore 128 system. Some of the

more interesting items available include a dating service.

Uploading and downloading of public domain programs is also

a popular feature, 'the number is 215/752-7841 and the BBS is

available 24 hours daily at both 300- and 1200-baud.

Computer Addicts Anonymous (CAA) is a BBS located in Las

Vegas, Nevada This system is run on a CP/M operating system

and is very versatile. There Ls much information to be gained

on this BBS if you are interested in the technical areas of com

puters and how they work. This BBS attracts callers from all

parts of the country and is available 24 hours daily at both 300-

and 1200-baud. The number Ls 702/731-3178.

The charges for each of the services varies and is included in

the accompanying chart All times ILsted in the chart are local

time and apply to die time zone of the number you arc calling.

For more information and/or to subscribe to the service(s)you

will need to contact each service directly.

1200-Baud Monthly Sign-up

Surcharge Fee Fee

For Orders am, TOLL FREE I BOO 33J 2B96 PA Ore DEALER INQUIRES Wl I.COIJh

CompuSerre

Delphi

Prime

Rotes

Sl25Qt¥.
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r^F Wteeteods

OowJones'News SMtir. 5i21ir.
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rhe Source
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time
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SuzanneMcC<xtcb is Telecommunications Manager at Com

modore. Dan Scbein isNetwork Coordinator



WE'RE SELLING
THEONETHING
WECOUNTON
EVERYDM.

Running a software company

is no picnic. We have to do major

calculations every day. Things

like payables and receivables.

Taxes. Budgets. And lord only

knows how many quarterly

cost projections.
That's why we developed

geoCalc. The spreadsheet

program for GEOS-equipped
Commodores.

You see, we not only sell

software for Commodores,
we actually use them in

our own offices. So when

Lee needs to project in

ventory costs, or Brian
wants to figure employee

bonuses, the first

thing they do is load

up geoCalc.
The very same spread

sheet you can use at home for
figuring finances, mastering math

rJcs

mysteries or personal production

predictions.

With geoCalc, you get 112
columns and 256 rows to fill with

all kinds of text and numbers.

And formulas that range from

simple addition to arctangents

and cosines that could knock any

physicist cold.

Berkeley

Softworks
The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.

There are investment
functions. Averages. Even a
random number generator.

And writing your own

formulas is as easy as, umm...
one, two, three.

With mouse in hand, you

can zip all over the huge

spreadsheet, solving 'what

if' questions with a few quick

clicks. Questions like, "If

Sheila takes the waitress job,

how much can we expect our

taxes to increase?" Or "How
much faster will the Chevy go if

we rip out the muffler and the
back seat?"
No matter what the problem,

if it has to do with numbers,

geoCalc can solve it. Fast.
So if you notice a need to

decimate digits, consider

crunching them with geoCalc. We
rely on it for our business. In fact,

we couldn't manage without it.

To order call 1-800-443-0100 ext. 234

geoCalc $49.95
(California residents add 6.5% sales tax.)

$2.50 US/$5.50 Foreign for shipping and

handling. Allow six weeks for delivery.
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The Movie

Monster Game

Computer:

Publisher:

Medium:

Price:

Commodore 64

Ep)Tt

600 Galveston Drive

Redwood City, CA 94<>63

Disk

Not available* for

publication

If you're the type who has to choke
back tears even' time you watch King

Kong1" tumble off the Empire State

Building or feels heartbroken whenever

you witness Godzilla ""s bubbly demise

in Tokyo Bay, then Epyx's The Movie

Monster Game is certain to be of interest

to you. Drawing on the lure of those clas

sic creature features, as well as the sym

pathy often felt tor their beastly antiher-

oes, this ingenious offering allows players

to actually take control of these titanic

bad guys in their own personalized mon

ster movie creation. As in many other

Commodore contests, the fate of man

kind is again in your hands. But in this

role reversal, you would like nothing bet

ter than to close your fist and squash

mankind dead.

The program coasists of two stages: a

structuring phase, where you set up the

game to be, and the playing phase, where

your design comes to arcade life. Keep

ing with this offering's theme, the first

step is presented as if you were the pro

ducer of an upcoming Holh'wcxxi film.

Here you must decide upon the setting,

the star and the scenario- you would like

incorporated into your release.

As for as locations go, six cities have

been scouted and approved For those

who prefer the more common targets,

Tokyo, New York and San Francisco are

available, three proven hot spots for fre

quent munching and crunching. On the

other hand, if you'd like to tread on

newer ground. Moscow. Ix^ndon and Par

is also stand waiting for the worst.

The stars contracted to your studio

range from the famous to the familiar. For

copyright reasons. Godzilla, that reptilian

great with fiery breath and a mean kick, is

the only monster actually showcased

with his stage name. The rest of the gar

gantuan gang are working under as

sumed titles. From the insectile group we

have Sphectra, a wasp the size of a Win-

nebago, and the self-descriptive Tarantus,

a hairy eight-legger with lousy manners.

In the Pop Culture class one can choose

from Mechatron, a transforming robot

type, or Mr. Meringue, a kissing cousin to

the gigantic cream puff marshmallow

man that sauntered into Ghostbusters" fi

nale. Rounding out the beastly cast us

Glog, a very familiar oozing blob of

gloppy goo that disintegrates everything

in its path.

Exactly how your monster will pass

the time while in town is decided in die

final pregame step, where a storyline is

fitted for your creation. This choice will

serve to structure the contest, giving the

player an objective to pursue while pro

viding some sort of competitive scoring

basis.

The plot choices seemed to be pulled

right from the scripts of some golden ol

dies. In the realm of unprovoked terror,

an aggressive monster can choose be

tween the instinctive actions of feasting,

flattening or fleeing, as outlined in the

Eat, Berserk and Escape scenarios. Those

looking for a little more motivation can

try either Search, in which your surro

gate roams the streets looking for his kid

napped offspring, or Destroy Landmark,

where an actual city site must be located

and demolished to silence a disturbingly

noisy radio transmitter. When a plot is

chosen, the movie package is complete,

and Armageddon may begin.

To help kick off your personalized

premier, Epyx has included an interest

ing visual transitory segment simulating

showtime at the local movie house.

Viewed from the balcony row of a

packed theatre, the lights dim, the cur

tain rises and the projector flickers to life.

Following a short self-serving preview of

upcoming Epyx attractions, an all-prose

capsulized prologue is presented, detail

ing the past fictional events leading to die

challenge at hand. It's a clever touch that

does well to introduce the action and set

the situation.

From here the game begins, an affair

that can go in any number of directions.

The only common threads running

through each and even- one of these

contests is the guarantee of lots of death

and destruction. Otherwise, mere are so

many variables and options at work that

the user is assured to come lace to face

with a few surprises in each match, even

Continued onpg. 60
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SHEGETSTO"PHOENIX;'
HE'LL BE SLEEPING.

Having thousands of facts is one

thing. Finding the ones you need is
another. Which is why you should

consider buying geoFile. The

easy- to- use database manager for

GEOS-equipped Commodores.
Whether they're

receivables or reci

pes, once you have

geoFile, you can fly
through facts in sec
onds, clicking and

picking the ones you

want, just the way

you want them.

It's as simple as fill
ing out a form.

The geoFile "form" organizes all

kinds of information. Like names,

numbers, rates of objects' accelera

tion when dropped from two-story

buildings—you name it. As much as

you can fit on a printed page.

_*_ ">■■'*

5(tf*W torarijitjw

Once your data is in, the real
fun begins.

You want names of bus drivers?
From Arizona? Under five foot six?

Between the ages of 33 and 35? With

incomes of $22,396 or more? Who

sneezed inJune?

Just click your

mouse and watch

geoFile go to work.

Searching. Sorting.
Comparing and listing

the data alphabetically.

Or numerically. Or in

whatever priority your

form specifies.

You can put the data

into form letters and lists with geo-

Merge. Or into math functions, with

geoCalc. Or if you really want to get

nBerkeley

Softworks

fancy, you can display your infor

mation graphically with geoChart.
And geoFile does it all in

seconds.

Now, with all that in mind, what

are you going to do—spend a few

bucks on geoFile?
Or spend all night wishing that

you had?

To order call 1-800-443-0100 ext. 234

geoFile $49.95

(California residents add 6.5% sales tax.)

$2.50 US/$5.50 Foreign for shipping and

handling. Allow six weeks for delivery.
Qj[iniuduii:d:KjuirHr,K'J.'H1C''lrT\-rrlii'''|-_j:k'^'

GEO5, EwRh and RrrlaHf? SoQtmfcl are (ride:i.

GEOFILE

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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10th Frame

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Access Software

2561 South 1560 West

Woods Cross, UT 84087

Medium: Disk

Price: $39.95

X ou would expect a computerized
fmtbaU simulation to be exciting. Root-

b;ill Ls an action-packed sport requiring

muscle and finesse, as well as sound strat

egy for success. And baseball, while

slower-paced than football, also trans

lates well to the computer screen be

cause of the countless managerial and

player decisions that must be made

throughout the course of a game. Coasc-

quently. there are at least a half dozen

t(X)tball games and just as many baseball

games currently available for the 64,with

new ones being announced each month.

Bowling, on the other hand, would

seem to have limited potential as a com

puter simulation. You have a bowler, a

bowling ball and ten pins. The bowler

rolls the ball into the pins, trying to

knock them all down. If he doesn't do it

with the first ball, he gets another shot at

it. Big deal.

It's funny. I felt the same way about

computer golf until I played Leader

Board, Access1 first sports simulation and

one of the best sports games released last

year. Like Leader Hoard, 10th Frame

combines superb graphics, life-like ani

mation and realistic sound effects to cre

ate an enjoyable game that you may find

addictive, even if you're not a big fan of

the sport

One reasons is the game's realism Not

only does your on-screen bowler look

like liarl Anthony as he strides to the line

and h(x)ks one down the groove into the

pocket, the sound of cradling pins and

their spinning, rolling action as they tum

ble, seems to be lifted directly from vid

eo tape of the Pro Bowlers' lour. What's

more, as in real liowling. there's more

than one way to roll a strike, and Ixnvlcrs

can compete effectively while develop

ing a unique form and style.

Another reason why 10th frame

works so well is the game's excellent

control system that lets you position

vour bowler, aim your ball, and roll it

Because bowling

focuses on only

oneplayer at a

time, bowling

actually translates

to the computer

screen much better

than many team

sports thatforce

designers to sacrifice

graphic quality

to squeeze close

to a dozen tiny

onscreen athletes

into the game.

down the alley with complete control

over the ball's speed and the amount of

hook you apply.

When your rum begins, you may posi

tion your bowler by moving the joystick

left or right. Then, by pushing the stick

forward, you activate an aiming cursor

that may also be moved left or right. Hi-

nally, when tilings are lined up to your

satisfaction, you press the button and

watch as a bar on the left side of the

Speed/Hook Indicator quickly rises to

ward a small speed zone near the top of

the indicator. You release the joystick

button when the bar is in the area of the

speed zone you require—bottom for

minimum speed, top for maximum. At

tills point a second bar begins moving

down the right side toward the hook

zone and this time the button must be

pressed to stop it in the right area—top

for no h(X)k. middle for medium hook;

and bottom for maximum hook

Because the bars on the Speed/1 Uxik

Indicator move quickly, it takes concen

tration, precise timing and good reflexes

to give the ball just die right amount of

speed and hook. With practice comes

control, and before long you'll not only

roll an occasional strike, you'll be able to

pick up the spare or make the best of a

bad split. In addition to the Professional

Level described above, there is also an

Amateur Level in which the timing of the

Speed/Hook Indicator Isn't as critical, and

a Kids Level that allows young bowlers to

simply aim the ball and let 'er roll.

Up to eight bowlers can play 10th

Frame, either individually or divided into

two teams, and the cumulative score for

up to five strings is kept automatically. At

tlie end of a game you can print out the

scoresheet with a single keystroke. This

shows not only your score on each

frame, but the level you played on as well

so you don't have to leave the computer

on all day to show everyone what a fan

tastic string you bowled

Like Leader Hoard 10th Frame isn't

copy-protected, so you can make as

many back-ups as you need with any

standard copy utility. The game comes

with a security key; however; that must

be plugged into your 64's cassette port

before the original or any of the copies

can be used.

All right. So maybe bowling isn't as

fast-paced as hockey or as thrilling as

world cup soccer. But because bowling

focuses on only one player at a time,

bowling actually translates to the com

puter screen much better than many

team sports that force designers to sacri

fice graphic quality to squeeze close to a

dozen tiny on-screen athletes into the

game (usually, only one Ls under direct

joystick control anyway). With 10th

Frame, Access proves once again mat its

not tlic sport that makes a computer sim

ulation exciting, it's the realism with

which it's brought to your computer.

a
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COMMODORE:

C-64-C COMPUTER

INCLUDES

GEOS

PRINTER

$159

SEIKOSHA

NEAR LETTER QUALITY

• 100 CPS DRAFT

• 20CPS LETTER QUALITY

• COMMODORE READY

C-64-C

$168
WITH PURCHASE OF DISK DRIVE

PRINTER

$149
803 C COMMODORE

DISK DRIVE
FREE TRIAL PERIOD

$178
NEW

1541C

MONITOR

*229
FULL

COLOR

RGB

MONOCHROME &

COMPOSITE AVAILABLE

CALL

TODAY!

PRO-TECH-TRONICS

35QUICK DELIVERY^—

6860 Shingle Crk. Pkwy. #201

Minneapolis, MN 55430

(612) 560-6603

OPEN 7 DAYS

A WEEK &

EVENINGS 1-800-345-5080



ilai uiu

.1111 II

C-64 COMPUTER

*WITH PURCHASE OF SPECIALLY

PRICED SOFTWARE PACKAGE

FACTORY SERVICED
FULL WARRANTY

FREE HOME TRIAL

PRO-TECH-TRONICS PRESENTS

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

LISA WIESE
CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE MANAGER

PRINTER

QUESTION: What do you enjoy best about

your job?

"/ really enjoy helping people feel happy

and satisfied when they have a problem."

IL 10-C

cronies

COMMODORE

READY

$188
NEAR LETTER QUALITY

• 120 CPS Draft

• 30 CPS NEAR

LETTER QUALITY

■ Includes Both...

-TRACTOR FEED

-FRICTION

CALL TODAY
OPEN 7 DAYS

A WEEK &

EVENINGS -800-345-5080



CALL FOR

LOW PRICES

*WITH PURCHASE

OF 1571 DISKDRIVE

FACTORY SERVICED
FULL WARRANTY

'MONITOR $75 ADDITIONAL

FREE TRIAL PERIOD

COMMODORE

POWER SUPPLY JOYSTICKS

C-64

IN PACK OF 100

10 PACKS AVAILABLE

■ ^^ " ea.
DOUBLE SIDED

DOUBLE DENSITY

QUICKDELIVERY^
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Zorro

Computer: ComriKxlore 64

Publisher: Datasoft

19808 Nordhoff Place

Chatsworth,CA 91311

Medium: Disk

Price: Not available

JLt's a day so quiet you can almost hear
tlie sun's rays bouncing off the hot dust)'

streets. At one end of the pueblo in a

small cantina, a few patrons sit sipping

their beers. Things are so still that the

hum of their chatter can be heard at die

other end of town.

Suddenly, a woman's scream pierces

the air. Her shriek reverberates as it

bounces off the clay walls of the town's

adobe buildings. The townspeople know

that wicked Sergeant Garcia has struck

again, but they are helpless to save the

beautiful senorita. Garcia's soldiers are

higlily trained and his fortress nearly im

pregnable.

Or is it? Perhaps there is one man who

can save the innocent victim from Gar

cia's e\il clutches. If she is to be rescued

from his fortress, it will take someone

who is graceful as a cat. brave as a lion,

and an artist with his sword.

It will take Zorro. And that's who you

are in this adventure game by Datasoft.

Wearing the black mask and cape that are

Zorro's trademarks, lx- prepared to use

your sword at a moment's notice. It's a

wonderful premise for a computer game,

because the idea of playing Zorro should

appeal to anyone who has ever read

McCuliey's work or seen liis hero por

trayed on television or in the movies.

Zorro was the Robin Hood of Califor

nia when that part of our country was

ruled by Spain. He was a wealthy land

owner named Don Ricardo who, hiding

his true identity behind a mask and cape,

called himself Zorro as he fought for free

dom and justice.

Zorro was a superhero, but not super

human. His main weapons were his light

ning-swift sword, great athletic ability

and intelligence. He could climb and

leap like a cat to ambush or escape from

a foe. Just as often, he could simply out

wit his enemies. But when forced to

fight, he would deftly out-duel his oppo

nents. And before making his escape.

— :»010.-0 Hi: Ofiin.-n BOHUV 10*0

inn-Mi

Its very easy

to get so

preoccupied

battling guards,

exploring

screens and

accomplishing

tasks thatyou

forgetyour

realpurpose—

rescuing the

senorita

1 hi in i
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he'd etch his trademark—the sign of the

Z—with the tip of his sword.

While liis enemies could never cap

ture Zorro, Datasoft does, a good job of

capturing his spirit in its joystick-operat

ed program for the Commodore 64, Tlie

object of the game is fairly simple. As

Zorro, you must rescue the kidnapped

senorita from Sergeant Garcia's clutches.

To do so, you'll need all of Zorro's

skills. His superb swordsmanship and

marvelous athletic ability are built right

into the game, but in order to succeed at

your task, you'll have to provide Zorro

with resourcefulness and cunning.

The game demands quite a bit of both.

That's because while you're trying to res

cue the senorita, you'll have to work

your way through 20 different screens.

Each one presents its own particular

challenges and each contains clues and

special objects that can help you in your

quest. To further complicate matters,

there are as many as six different ways to

leave one screen and enter another.

In order to move from screen to

screen, you'll have to take advantage of

all of Zorro's physical skills. There are

ladders to climb, walls to scale, rooftops

to leap from, and unusual trampolines to

help you catapult over obstacles. You'll

have to employ secret passages and all

kinds of objects along the way to help

you reach the fortress where die senorita

is being held.

You'll also have to avoid Garcia's many

patrolling guards. Most times you'll be

able to sneak around diem, but once in a

while you'll find you have to fight to get

past one. On those occasions, you'll have

to draw your sword and have a duel to

die deadi.

Each time you defeat a guard, you earn

five points. You also earn points for find

ing and recovering objects and for com

pleting various tasks. The number of

points you earn depends on die lengdi of

time it takes to complete a task.

Between completing tasks, exploring

screens, battling guards and searching for

die senorita, there's a lot in this program

to keep players busy. Each aspect of the

game poses its own special challenge. In

trying to complete tasks, you must first

assess die objects that arc available and

dien try to figure out what to do widi

diem. One scene, for example, contains a

bull ;uid a horseshoe. You're suppposed

to figure out diat your task is to pick up

die horseshoe and use it to brand the

bull.

Continued on pg. 64
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Make Any Computer Do Exactly What You Want With McGraw-HiWs

ramming &

1.

I

From Writing Your Own Programs to
Modifying Existing Software, Here's the New,
Easy, and Low Cost Way to Unlock the Secrets
of Your Computer

Whether you use computers for business, for personal

applications, or for fun, off-the-shelf programs wilt never do
everything you want them to do for you. That's because they

were written by programmers to satisfy what they perceived

as the needs of the greatest number of potential
users—often missing some or many of your

specific needs.

That's why McGraw-Hill's new Contemporary
Programming and Software Design Series teaches

you how to create your own software... either

from scratch or by making key modifications to
existing programs.

There is nothing magical about it. You learn the

process of building a computer program step-by-

step with McGraw-Hill Concept Modules sent to you one at a
time, once a month. Each of the ten modules in the Series takes

you through an important step in the development of the

structure and detailed logic of a program, including testing,

debugging, and documentation.

Unique Interactive Hands-On Instruction

Each module includes an easy-to-understand guide PLUS a
5'/i" floppy disk containing typical programs and interactive

instruction that you can run on Commodore 64 and 128 computers, IBM

PCs and PC compatibles for hands-on experience.

In the first Module, for example, when your sample program (Declining

Interest Loans) appears on your screen, you'll find errors on certain pro

gram lines. You'll also see that the program is only three-quarters completed.

Now comes the fun part. You'll discover

how this program is built, and in the process

you'll learn how to identify and correct

errors. And by the end of Module 1,

you'll actually have completed this

program yourself.

But there's more. Special graphics

on your screen work in conjunc

tion with the accompanying guide

to amplify, illustrate, and deepen

your understanding of software

design principles.

Make no mistake. Almost all books and courses on "programming"
teach you only the final 5% of the total programming process-

namely, how to code in a specific language... information of little

value if you don't know how to reach the point in the programming
process when you are ready to code.

With the Series, however, you'll learn to create your own programs
from scratch, even modify off-the-shelf programs. You'll learn enough

BASIC and machine language to get you started on the remaining
5% of the programming process.

Build Your Own Personal Software Library

The sample programs you work with throughout the

Series are excellent learning tools. But they're more than

that. By combining the sample programs onto one master

disk, you'll have the start of your own personal software

library. In addition to the programs you've written and

modified throughout the Series, you'll also receive dozens
of the most popular public domain and user-supported pro

grams, such as data base manager, word processor, calen

dar generator, appointments reminder and much,

much more.

15-Day No-Risk Trial

To order your first module without risk,

send the card today.

Examine the first'module
for 15 days and see how

the Series will help you

make your computer do

exactly what you want

! it to do!

The Crucial 95%—Learn the Foundation of Computer Programming

While the Series includes interactive disks that run on specific computers, everything

you learn you can apply to any language or machine. Why is this possible? Because

McGraw-Hill knows programming is far more than coding a program into the computer

using a specific language. In the real world of computers, 95% of the programming pro

cess is carried out using design techniques that are independent of specific language or

machine. It is this crucial 95% that you thoroughly understand and master in the Series.

If someone has beaten you to the card, write to us for order

ing information about the Contemporary Programming and

Software Design Series.

McGraw-Hill

Continuing Education Center
3939 Wisconsin Avenue

Washington, DC 20016linffi
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Do you know how many

other Commodore" owners

have been trying to reach you?

Hundreds. Thousands. In fact,

they all want to get in touch

with you.

Unfortunately, they don't

know where to find you.

That's why you should join

Q-Link. The official online,

anything-can-happen club that's

custom-built for the Commodore

Crowd. The only one that stays

up as late as you do, every night

of the year.

Link up with the

Commodore Crowd.
On Q-Link, you can meet

Commodore owners from all

over the United States and

Canada. Some with the same

interests. Others with new

interests. And all of them having

a great time talking about it.

You might find a Las Vegas

waitress hosting a party. Or an

accountant from Cleveland an

swering questions on tax reform.

Or six guys from Brooklyn

looking for a game.

But wherever you wander,

you know you're among friends,

because Q-Link members are

Commodore people.

Just like you.

Things to do. Places

to go. People to meet.
Of course, for those of you

who can't bear to have too much

fun, there's Q-Link's practical

side. A whole menu of useful

features and services that save

you all kinds of time and money.

For example, you can "test-

drive" the hottest new software

before you buy it. Or download

over 5000 programs that you

can keep.

There's a Commodore Hot

line, where you can talk to the

pros who built the equipment

you're using. And get answers to

your software questions in con

ferences with Epyx, Microprose

and Electronic Arts, to name

a few.

The News & Information

services update you on things

like finance, politics or the

Mets' chances oftaking the

pennant. And the Learning

Center not only has an encyclo

pedia and software libraries, but

actually has a Tutoring Center

and The Electronic University,"

which offers college courses

for credit.

There's a monthly newsletter.

And an electronic mailbox

where your friends can leave

messages for you.

And there are multi-player,

mega-graphic games. Lots of

them. With plenty of people

who are just itching to give you

a run for your money.

Getting into the club.

Joining Q-Link is easy. All

you need is a C64" or C128v

(which you have). A telephone

(which you have). And a modem

to connect the two (which you

may not have, but can get free

with your first four months).

And no matter how much

time you spend on Q-Link, you

never spend more than $9.95 a

month for Basic Service (which

includes a free hour of Plus

Service). Or six cents a minute

for Plus Service (ifyou use more

than your free hour). And what

ever it costs for a local call.

That's it.

Okay, so now that you know

how little Q-Link costs, how

much fun can you have, and

how many thousands of people

you can meet, the only question

left is this:

How much longer are you

going to keep them waiting?

JOIN NOW AND GET A FREE

MODEM AND FREE SOFTWARE!

Choose one:

D I NEED A MODEM! Stan my Q-Link
membership by charging me now for

4 months of Q-Link membership at $39.80

(59.95 per month), and send me the FREE

Q-Link software and a FREE Commodore

300 baud auto-dial modem (Model 1660).

LI I ALREADY HAVE A MODEM, BUT I

WANT THE FREE SOFTWARE! Send

me my FREE Q-Link software anil start my

Q-Link membership by charging me $995

now for my first month.

Name

Address

Choose your method of payment:

LI Check enclosed.

D Please charge my credit card: DV1SAOMC

Acci. #

E\p. Date Phone

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-392-8200 and ask for

l)q)l. 1058 or maillhis coupon to:

Q-Link. 8620 Wesiwood Center Drive

Vienna. VA 22180

oikTi.il id in the continental US. and Canada. For new
mcmlvrs ontj. Evpiivs 12 31/87. Thtrcisaconimuniciilicns

wrchu^forconnKtfontoQ^Jnkffrm Canada: 6cenu (US)
tnii ii Montreal. Vancouver, Ottawa. ibfonioawJCBlgaiy

15 cents i US.) per minute from mer 85 other locations,

The Commodore Connection:
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Spindizzy

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Electric Dreams/Activision

2350 Bayshorc Parkway

Mountain View, CA 94043

Medium: Disk

Price: S14.95

B,'reak out die straight Jackets, boys.

Spindizzy has just been released to

America, and its hound to drive the

game-playing community honkers.

You're an intergal act ic mapmakcr with

an unusual task: you must explore a

strange new dimension that hits recently

been discovered in a remote sector of

space. Your only tool tor this assignment

Is a GERALD unit (Geograpliic Environ

mental Reconnaissance Lind-mapping

Device)

GKRAII) devices are commonly used

to explore alien environments by remote

control. They remove die human ele

ment from possibly hostile surroundings

and provide a mechanism that is totally

reliable. The)' can also alter their form.

Yes, your GERAID unit can transform

into the Shape of a top. a marble or gyro

scope. You can keep your initial fbrni

throughout the game or change to a new

form whenever you wish.

Joystick response in Spindizzy is great.

I've never seen a 64 game before where

the stick becomes such a precision in

strument. If you try playing Spindizzy

using normal joystick responses, you're

d(H)med to early retirement. You must

use the joystick as if you were handling a

bottle of nitroglycerine. In fact, during

many difficult screens, I tap the joystick

to maneuver my vehicle to the center of

a grid plate. Once I've done (bis, I pro

ceed with caution and continue tapping

the stick to get the CiKRALD unit to a de

sired location, or carefully begin search

ing tlie screen for die proper exit point if

it isn't obviOUS.

Some people may think that you waste

a lot of time following this procedure,

but you lose more time as a penalty if

you disappear over the edge of the play

ing grid. Pressing die tire button on die

stick gives your remote-controlled unit

extra speed for climbing steep hills or

jumping over bottomless pits. Use diis

Ifyou tryplaying

Spindizzy using

normaljoystick

responses, you're

doomed to early

retirement

extra power sparingly because it can get

you into a lot of trouble. I recommend

using extra speed in short hursts fol

lowed by an immediate pressing of die

spacebar to stop die movement of die

object you're manipulating.

It also pays to enter a screen at a slow

rate of speed. You never know what's

waiting for you beyond your line ofsight

This method of playing die game tends

to be a litde awkward at times, hut it

gives you die best chance of survival in

this strange dimension.

Spindizzy lias some unusual options

and features. As you prepare to play die

game, press the H key to examine the ti

de screen and samples of the many items

found throughout the landscape 1 like to

be able to view the many components of

die game on a single screen. Unfortu

nately, most of diese examples are sta

tionary exhibits, with no explanation of

what die items arc good for.

Press one of the function keys and

you'll see the present screen from a dif

ferent point of view Pressing die M key

activates die map mode of die program.

A blinking light indicates your present lo

cation, while yellow sectors represent

die screens you've already explored. Re

turn to die game by pressing die spacebar.

The two-player option of Spindizzy is

quite unique. The individual using joys

tick port # 1 controls die up and down

movements of the figure you command

and die second joystick controls left and

right maneuvers. Spindizzy is difficult

enough to master in die single-player

mode, but diis two-player challenge is

mind-boggling.

Other Options include die ability to

change the current color scheme, an in

stant score update, an abort feature that

starts die program over, and die option

to pause the action on die screen at any

given time.

The graphics of Spindizzy are excel

lent. Large grids, narrow pathways and

mazes are well constructed, using blight

colors that command attention. Your

mode of transportation (a top, marble or

gyroscope) looks sharp and moves fluidly

around die screen.

There is a shortage of sounds in Spin-

dizzy, but die programmer had twogood

reasons for diis. Hrst of all, loading 386

puzzle screeas into memory at one time

had to consume most of the memory

available. And since Spindizzy isn't a

shoot-'em-up game, you don't need

sounds associated with that type of

game.

Basically, you hear two sounds in

Spindizzy: a lively musical score and a

soft explosion when the marble flies

over a cliff and strikes solid ground be

neath it.

Before I wrap things up, I'd like to pass

along some tips for playing die game.

1. As you select die right icon for play

ing die game, consider these factors. The

top and gyroscope have a slender struc

ture beneath diem. This stalk proves an

excellent reference point for centering

the figure on a grid plate. I must warn

you, though, dial the joystick is extreme

ly sensitive whenever you assume eidier

of diese two shapes. The marble seems

to be a heavier figure, making it a lot

simpler to control. L'se die marble to

travel over wide playing surfaces. I also

use the marble to jump over gorges be

cause it's easier for me to control once 1

reach die odier side.

2. As you begin exploring the many

screens of the game, it pays to take ad

vantage of die map option in the pro

gram. You can save a lot of time using
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All I'll say about the

secret level is that ifs

called the Water-

Maze, and being in

the rightplace isn't

enough—-you must

also be there at the

right time.

and move on to level live. Here, as 00

level one. the only real enemy is gravity.

But this time, by some cruel twist of fate,

it has reversed itself. Your marble now

rolls up hills on its own and must be

forced down inclines. This takes some

getting used to but, fortunately, there's a

way to improve your chances of getting

through this one alive. Hiere are two

small balls rolling around the maze that, if

caught, can give you several seconds.

Catch them—you'll need even' second

you can get.

The final level is where many players

will Ix- tempted to throw in the towel.

Just when you finally think you have a

chance of reaching the finish line, the

raceway begins to disappear from be

neath your marble and reappear up

ahead 'Flic only way to successfully ma

neuver through the last twisting portion

ofthis level is to time your moves so you

roll onto new sections as they appear and

offagain before they're gone.

Although these are the six official lev

els, there is yet another secret level

wliich is much harder to conquer than ii

is to find. All III say about the secret level

is that it's called die Water-Maze, and be

ing in the right place isn't enough—you

must also be there at the right time. Be

warned, however, finding it is only die

beginning of your troubles.

MarbleMadness can be played solo or

head-to-head against another player. In

addition to colorful 3D graphics, the

game features great music and sound ef

fects which are sometimes amusing,

sometimes annoying, but always true to

theirarcade counterparts. Alxuit the worst

tiling that can be said about Marble Mad

ness is that you have to wait close to 35

seconds for each level to load. g

COMPUlOUGH

"If you think

you know how to play

Blackjack, meet me

at The Casino."

\<" y$

■■

"I'm into world events and trivia.

And I can play right here

in the living room!'

■■■■H
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Marble

Madness

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Electronic Aits

1820 Gateway Drive

Redwood City, CA 94063

Medium: Disk

Price: $29.95

-Electronic Aits has earned a reputation
not only for developing and distributing

some of the best entertainment software

around, but tor providing first-rate docu

mentation with their programs. Usually

their manuals are as entertaining as they

are informative, and go far beyond sim

ply explaining how to use a program.

That's why it came as a shock that Mar

ble Madness is packaged without a man

ual of any kind. All you get is die double-

sided game disk and die Command Sum-

man- card Unit briefly explains how to

load the program, where to plug your

joystick or track ball, and which keys to

press to get die ball rolling.

After playing for a couple of minutes,

however, it all begins to make sense.

MarbleMadness is an arcade game—die

first one ever licensed by Electronic Arts.

And whether you've ever played the

coin-op version, the experience is the

same as if you just walked up and depos

ited a quarter.

For those ofyou who've never had this

pleasure, all you have to do once the

game starts is to guide your marble from

its starting point through a bizarre three-

dimensional maze to (he finish line be

fore time runs out. Unfortunately, there

are a number of obstacles between your

marble and the finish line.

First and foremost is gravity. As in the

real world, gravity has the effect of mak

ing rolling objects, such as your marble.

roll toward the lowest point, liiis means

that you must give your marble an extra

burst of speed (by pressing the fire but

ton ) to make it climb steep inclines and

quickly apply me brakes by steering in

the opposite direction when you roll

down a hill and dangerously close to an

edge. If your marble suffers t<x> great a

fall, you don't lose a game life, but nuher

some time, which in Marble Madness

can be just as valuable.

Just whe)t youfinally

thinkyou have a chance

ofreaching thefinish

line, the raceway begins

to disappearfrom

beneathyour marble

and reappear up ahead

On the first of die game's six levels,

gravity is die only obstacle to contend

with and usually poses no problem even

to first- time players. 'Hie second level in

troduces Steelie, an evil computer- con

trolled marble that tries to block your

marbles paUi and slow it down. If you're

quick enough, you can out-maneuver the

spherical troublemaker and even receive

a bonus for making it plunge off the near

est ledge. Even if you go over the side

with it, you're better off getting rid of

Steelie quickly rather than wasting a lot

of time trying to dance your way around

it.

Once you make it past Steelie. you'll

have to steer your way around a couple

ofcreatures which can only be described

as walking Slinkies the color of lime Jello.

[fthey touch your marble, it will be mo

mentarily stunned and. if you're not care

ful, these Marble Munchers will swallow

your marble whole. Another level two

problem is a sunken depression that your

marble must travel Uirough just before

nraching the finish line. Try to go around

it and you're bound to roll off the edge.

Plow through the middle and you'll

promptly be deposited down a shoot to

nowhere. Slip along tile rim of the de

pression just right, however, and gravity

will take over and guide your marble

along the correct path to the finish line.

Level three isn't particularly difficult.

even though it introduces a new enemy

—green puddles of slime. If you roll into

the slime, your marble will dissolve.

Ixickly there are only two puddles to

contend with and Uiesc are easily avoid

ed It is Important to get your marble

through the third level quickly.

Starting with the end of the second

level, any time that is left on the bonus

clock when you reach the finish Ls added

to the next level's starting time. One way

to shave a second or two off your level

three time is by letting a mechanical

wave pull you along for a short stretch

before rolling down to die finish line.

Even if you don't save a lot of time by

surfing the wave, it makes the third level

more fun.

The fourth level is where you begin to

realize how die game got its name. If this

one doesn't drive new players mad, noth

ing will. Just when you mink everything

is going along fine, a Humming Hoover

pops its head up over die edge of a nar

row pathway and inhales your helpless

marble into its waiting vacuum nozzle

mouth.

If you manage to slip past mis adver

sary, you still have to roll by sections of

die raceway with round projections Uiat

pop out at random to knock your marble

for a spill. Level four is also home to die

dangerous Hammer Heads that try to

pound your marble. The key to surviving

both ofthese obstacles is timing. I lowev-

er, a little practice is all it takes to learn

the patterns.

Now that you've learned to battle the

force ofgravity and deal with a variety of

enemies, it's time to forget everything
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short cuts to reach a specific location.

3. Be careful as you exit a screen on a

downhill grade or traveling up a steep

slope. This is the perfect setup for a hid

den trap which you cant see until it nails

you. Use a little common sense when

you encounter this scenario. Automati

cally reverse the motion of the stick as

you exit the screen to slow yourself

down. You can also press the spacebar to

stop the motion of your unit entirely

when you enter the next screen. By fol

lowing either of these procedures, you

shoudn't end up flying over the edge of a

trick)' grid hidden beyond your range of

sight

I also use the spacebar to stop the

mechanism I'm controlling after 1 leap

over a pit You must Increase your speed

to complete such a leap, and it's hard to

control the figure once you've reached

the other side.

4. A wise player should travel to his

right as he begins playing die game. Time

passes slowly in this region, making it an

ideal laboratory for testing joystick re

sponses and strategies. You can also gath

er jewels in this area to extend your

game time.

5. Always remember that time is your

worst enemy in Spinclizzy. With 386

screens to explore, I work at conserving

as much time as possible. You can also

extend the length of the game by gather

ing alien jewels that appear on many of

the screens. Just don't waste any more

time on a screen than is necessary.

Spindizzy. a British import being mar

keted in America under the Electric

Dreams label by Activision, is an extraor

dinary program lor many reasons. Even

though Spindizzy is similar in many re

spects to Marble Madness, it's still a re

freshing alternative to the sea of shoot-

'em-up games and adventure programs

on the market today.

I especially liked the programs sharp

appearance, energetic music and Joystick

Sensitivity; And many parents will ap

prove of the non-violent nature of the

game and its ability to Improve a child's

hand/eve coordination.

Personally, I'm convinced that Spin-

dizzy is a form of English revenge. After

all, didn't we inflict the ChineseJuggler

madness and the Puzzle Panic plague on

them in recent years? If Spindizzy is a

form of punishment, send some more

frustration and Insanity ray way. g

You never know

who you'll be up against

when you go online

with CompuServe;

■ ■■:■■■.

To buy your CompuServe Subscription Kit,

see your nearest computer dealer.

Suggested retail price S39.95.

To request our free brochure or order direct,

call or write: 800-848-8199
(In Ohio, call 614-457-0802)

CompuServ
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Ace ofAces

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Acot >Iade

20833 Stevens Creek

Boulevard

Cupertino, CA 95014

Medium: Disk

Price: SI 9.99

During Wbrid War II when die Nazis

were doing their best to catch a second

wintl and regain the strangle hold they

had put on Europe, one of their biggest

fears was the Mosquito. No, not the in

sect, but :i different kind of pest, one with

a much deadlier sting. It was officially

known as the De 1 lavilland Mosquito—a

legendary British RAF fighter bomber

mat still stands as one of the most versa

tile aircraft ever designed.

An aptly named fighting machine, this

gutsy ship was capable of ruling both

land and sky with blazing speed, precise

maneuvers and a potent ammunition

load. It was England's aerial savior, help

ing to stave off surrender and turn the

tide of war.

In Accolade's Ace ofAces, you arc

granted the chance to slip behind the

stick of this flying paragon to relive a

piece of history. Your mission is one of

utmost strategic importance, reserved

for only the most seasoned and fearless

of pilots. Germany has launched a brutal

offensive on London, and the city is

about to buckle. The enemy must be hit

at its core, and you and your Mosquito

have come to the rescue.

After taking off from your London base

and soaring across die English Channel,

you move into enemy airspace to at

tempt a four-pronged attack. Below, two

ground targets have been designated for

destruction. A fleet of enemy U-boats are

currently preparing to leave their pen to

converge on Allied convoys and close oft"

die waterways. They must be confronted

and destroyed to keep the supply lanes

Open, Also, a POW train en route to Ber

lin must be stopped This bombing run is

especially difficult since the train must

be disabled without damaging any ofthe

prisoners" boxcars. A couple of feet ei

ther way could spell disaster.

In the air. your sights are set on two

other threats: a squadron of enemy

The always tricky and

timeconsuming

routines of taking off

and landing have

been done away with

altogether.

bombers and a handful of V-l Buzz

Bombs. Both must be intercepted and

obliterated before they reach their target

city of London. The odds aren't in your

favor, but all Allied hopes ride with you.

Successfully complete this squadron mis

sion, surviving the dozens of dogfights

that arc sure to be encountered along the

way, and you will have earned the distin

guished title as Ace of Aces.

With this program. Accolade again ex

hibits its designing genius by capturing

tile Mosquito's unique flying experience

with sensorial accuracy and engrossing

gameplay. The player; taking on all re

sponsibilities of a full four-member flight

crew. Is treated to a variety of screens

and situations which together recreate

the onboard sensation with stunning au

thenticity.

From the pilot's seat, a dill assortment

of working gauges and dials frame the

cockpit view. A yoke waves back and

forth in the foreground, coinciding with

joystick tugs, as the aircraft is maneu

vered into position. Your main objective

will be to reach the target sites, but your

attention is sure to be diverted. All too

often an enemy fighter will cross your

path, size you up for the kill, and initiate

some thrilling dogfight sequences. These

air battles are a game of wits and guts,

hide-and-seek challenges that soar

through dense blankets of clouds. It will

take a cooJ hand and an eagle eye to dis

pose ofthe enemy. Repeated enemy hits

will sustain damage to your craft, restrict

ing equipment and mobility.

To keep the Mosquito flying in top

form, the player must also take on the job

of Engineer: These duties can be per

formed by switching to a bank of con

trols positioned on lioth the port and

starboard side ofthe cabin. Here. kx>king

out at a spectacular view of the cloudy

skyscape as it floats past wing and propel

ler, the craft's speed can Ik- regulated by

adjusting the throttle, boost, flaps and

landing gear. Keeping the engines oper

ating at pe;ik efficiency is an absolute ne

cessity; for in an effort to keep the plane

lightweight, not even an extra gallon of

petrol has been stored. Frugal fuel con

sumption is your only ticket home.

Of course, even the most advanced

craft would be rendered useless without

some direction. To find out where to go

and how to get there, a Navigator's table

can Ik- accessed, complete with over

head lamp and intelligence maps. I [ere

you can study positioning, upcoming

weatherpatterns, target locations and en

emy strengths. If and when a ground des

tination is reached, the player quickly

dons his Bombadier'a cap, cranks open

the I* >nib bay doors, and zeros the en

emy's SUDS or train into his sights. Then

willi a simple press of the button, its

bombs away! Hits and misses are graphi

cally signalled with full fiery explosions.

This contest is backed by documenta

tion that is both dear and complete. A

short instructional Quick Card is pro

vided for those who choose to take to

the air without ground school, but a

more comprehensive txx)klct is on hand

when it comes time for serious business.

The game itself wastes little time get

ting the pilot airborne. The always tricky

and timeconsuming routines of taking off

and landing have been done away with

altogether, allowing the game to com

mence witJi the Mosquito in the middle

of some moderately congested enemy

air space. From here, the action unfolds

Continued onps, 6-
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VICE226 Lincoln Road

Miami Beach, FL 33139

Blue Max

New Yak City/Air Support

Zaxxon

Zepplin

Zepplin
.77

Musicalc 1

Musicalc 2

Musicalc 3

Template 1 (Afro/Latin)

Keyboard

Christmas Diskette . . .
.77

Super Expander

Simons Basic

Nevada Cobd

Jupiter Lander

Kickman

Seawolf

Speed Bingo Moth

Radar Rat Race

Visible Solar S.

Blue Print

Laiarian

Omega Race

Wizard of Wor

Le Mans

Gorf

Supermosh

Strapost

Frogmaster

Star Ranger

Songwriter

Phi fieta Filer

Mastertype Fig. & Formulas

Triad

Zoikl

Zork II

Zork III

Suspended

Starcross

Deadline

Manager

Magic Desk I

Easy Finance!

Easy Finance II

Easy Finance III

Diamond Mine

Castle Hastle

Rack 'Em Up .
177

Basic Coach

Computer Coach

Keyboard Coach

Speedreading Coach

Typing Coach . . . .

Sales Edge

Management Edge

Negotiation Edge

Communication Edge

General Ledger . .

$777
ALL 5 (or '59"

512 77

Satans Hollow

Hulk-

Avenger

Clowns

Fish Metic

Number Nabber

Pet Emulator

Pinball Spectacular

Solar Fox

Tooth Invaders . .

Jyrusj

James Bond

Star Wars-Arcade Game

OBert

Popeye

Frogger 1^^
Frogger II Threedeep . .

Comm Step By Step

Comm Step By Step

Picture Blocks

Preschool One

Reading What's Diff.

Vocabulary Builder I

Bocabulary Builder II

Wordwise-Analogies . - .
177

Practicalc 64

64 Doctor

Practifile

{Database Manager)

77

English I!

English III

EnglisT IV

English VI .
;"

Caslle Wolfenslein

Rescue Squad

Beyond Castle WoKenstein

Space Taxi

Smart Start (Utility)

New Super Text

SPECIAL

Totl Text 2.6

Totl Label 2.6

Time Manager 2.6

Research Assislant 2.0

Totl Speller 36

Totl Infomaster

Zortek Microchip

Easy Lesson/Quiz

Number Nabber/Shap Grab

Chopper Malh

Type Write

Music Machine

Music Composer

Gu!p!!/Arrow Graphic!

Frenzy/Flip Flop

Next Letter or Num

Ltr Match More/Less

Retro Ball

Hes Mon 64

Hes Writer 64

6502 Prof. Dev. Sys.

Turtle Graphics II

Gridrunner

Benji Space Rescue

Codewriter

Adventure writer

Fife writer

Dialogue

Elt

Home Integrator

Thriller Series

Adventure Writer

INFOCOM FOR ATARI ST

Your Choice

22O0ea

rt

Intro to Basic I

« Cleaner X\

f %V\ ^
77

Omni Calc

Multiplan . $12

US Constifution

Death in the Caribbean

Heist

Boulder Dash *977

77

Easy Finance

Word Name Machine

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable
77

1986 Taxpayers Survival

Sfarcro

Deadliri

Suspend
77

ORDERS ONLY

1 -800-331 -7054
CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364

FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS WITHIN CONTINENTAL U.S. OVER $100.00

Orders under SIOO.OO add S4.00 shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders add S4.00.

Prices reflect a 3% cash discounl. A.P.O., F.P.O. orders add 6% shipping & handling. Postal orders shipped surface

Add 6% ror air shipment. Add 3% (or VISA/MC. Florida residents adc 5% sales tax. Personal checks allow 2 weeks tor processing.

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY.



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Amnesia

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Drive

San Mateo, CA 94404

Medium: Disk

Price: 539.95

X ou wake up in a Manhattan hotel

room. You have only one dollar to your

name, no clothes, and. worst of all, no

memory Gradually you come to realize

that you're a wanted man. The police are

hot on your trail for murdering a guard

while escaping from a Texas prison. Un

fortunately, the police aren't the only

ones who'd like to get their hands on

you. There's a mean-looking Texan in the

lobby wearing a Stetson and packing a

pistol. He calls you Johnny Boy and in

sists that you rush up to the second-fl(X)r

chapel to tie the knot with his daughter

This is the miserable situation you find

yourself in at the opening ofAmnesia, an

all-text adventure from Electronic Arts.

From here the outcome of the story is up

to you. You may try to hide among the

teeming masses of New York as you

search the city for clues to your past, or

you can get married, move to Australia,

and herd sheep tor the rest of your lite,

never knowing your true identity or how

you wound up in that hotel room in the

first place.

These are just two oiAmnesids possi

ble plot twists. Others include getting

shot between the eyes by the Texan for

dawdlin1 or being mugged and knocked

unconscious on the street, only to end

up back in a Texas jail where you'll even

tually be executed by a firing squad. All

these storylines are are useful to know

because along the way, dreams and flash

backs provide meaningful insights into

your past

As in real life, your success with Am

nesia will depend on how well you can

use available resources to solve problems

and take care of yourself. As you play,

time passes and, just as in real life, you'll

find it necessary to eat and sleep on a

regular basis to keep up your strength.

Once you figure out how to get some

clothes and make it out ofthe hotel with-

out ending up dead or married, finding a

REVIEWED I1Y BOH U'1-KKA

Amnesia's designers have

crammed4,000

Manhattan locations

including 650 streets,

3,545 intersections, 94

subway stations, and

200 New York

landmarks onto the

adventure's two double-

sided disks.

safe place to sleep at night and a way to

eat regularly with no money can lx' a ma

jor problem. Fortunately, Amnesia

comes with an address book, a Visitor's

Guide to New York City (compliments

of the Sunderland Hotel \ an X-Street In-

dexer, and a street and subway map to

Manhattan.

If you manage to beg, borrow or steal

the 75C train fare, the entire Manhatum

subway system is at your disposal You'

should consult the subway map before

entering the station, however, because

once you reach the train platform the

subway cars pull in, open their doors

momentarily, and then pull out again

Without any player input. If you fail to

board the train in time, you have to wait

for the next one. Similarly, if you're not

alert while riding the subway, it's easy to

miss your stop and be forced to back

track. Thus, the subway not only pro

vides an excellent way to get around

New York, its real-time operation adds to

the feeling that you're lost in a big fast-

moving city.

Amnesia's designers have crammed

4.000 Manhattan locatioas including 650

streets, 3,545 intersections, 94 subway

stations, and 200 New York landmarks

onto die adventure's two double-sided

disks. Just as important, the flavor of the

city's many neighborlNxxis has been re

alistically recreated. In die Bowery, for

example, you'll find deserted tenements

while the Upper East Side Is home to

many museums, art galleries and elegant

town houses. Even the types of charac

ters you meet roaming the streets of

Manhattan reflect the city's diversity.

Whether you're talking to other char

acters in the adventure or simply enter

ing commands. Amnesia's sophisticated

parser can interpret over 1,700 words.

Commands can be entered as simple

two-word phrases (OPEN DOOR) or

complete and compound sentences. For

Instance, you might type ENTF.R THE

SI IBWAY AND Bl iY A TOKEN THEN (JO

THROUGH TURNSTILE. Because of the

program's extensive vocabulary and its

ability to underst;md a variety of sen

tence structures, error messages asking

you to rephrase your command are rare.

And like a good \xx)k.A/nncsia is hard to

put down once you've read the first few

pages (screens?).

Since it's impossible to finish this type

of game in one sitting, you're allowed to

save up to three games in progress on a

separate formatted disk. If you like to ex

plore several storylines simultaneously;

simply use additional save-gamc disks.

Once you've re-ached the conclusion of a

game, you'll receive scores for your abili

ty to survive, your skill as a detective, and

how much you develop as a character. In

addition, depending on the amount of

detail you are able to recall alxmt your

past, you are given an overall citing that,

at least for your first several games, will

probably be totally forgettable.

For anyone who is intrigued by the

text adventure genre but is turned off be

cause most of the available stories seem

to be written for science fiction or dun-

geon-and-dragon fans, Amnesia offers a

refreshing change of pace. Its novel-

length manuscript is well written and

aimed squarely at adult readers. Don't get

me wrong— it's not that Amnesia is

strictly an "adults only" piece ofsoftware.

It is, however, one ofthe first works of in

teractive fiction thai deals with mature

themes like traditional fiction does. In

tills way Amnesia helps to legitimize in

teractive fiction as a valid medium for

writers to work in. and also proves mat

you don't have to be under the age of 15

to use a computer for entertainment. Q
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All the programs in this month's Commodore Magazine

are already on disk and ready to run in

LOADSTAR #35 . . . The Monthly Commodore Magazine On Disk

The complete original arcade game

from Polarware/Penguin

BOUNCING KAMUNGAS

PLUS all of these programs:

Cave of the Reaper

Moving Walls

Mister Mailman

Grassroots Jukebox

Mind Bender

Hexapuzzler

Time Zone

Anagram Helper

Dial-A-Word

Logomobile Graphics

Universal Lister

Sprite Printer

Disk Locker

Multi-Window

Each issue of LOADSTAR also contains

music, graphics, educational programs,

applications, programming tips, product

reviews... and more!

THE COMPLETE FAMILY COMPUTER MAGAZINE ON DISK

LOADSTAR eliminates time-consuming typing and keystroke error.

Each issue contains all of the programs printed by COMMODORE MAGAZINE

in ready-tp-run form on diskette.

In addition, LOADSTAR issues contain programs that do not appear in

the magazine. Each LOADSTAR disk features a variety of educational programs',

useful applications, helpful programming tools, lively music, colorful animated

graphics, as well as games and entertainment the whole family will enjoy.

nd get value-packed LOADSTAR magazines on disk

delivered to your door every month!

I $9.95 — LOADSTAR issue #35 featured above

] $9.95 — LOADSTAR issue containing ready-to-run programs from:

Microcomputers

Month Year

Power/Play

Month Year

Commodore

Month Year

OR SAVE UP TO 50%

WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE!

H$ 39.95 —
$ 69.95 —

H$ 119.95 —

6 Months

12 Months

24 Months

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

CARD if

STATE ZIP

EXP

Q PAYMENTENCLOSED
□ VISA

□ MASTERCARD

□ AMERICAN EXPRESS

THESE RATESALSOAPPLYIN CANADA AND MEXICO (U. S. FUNDSONLY) WRITE FOR OVERSEAS RATES

CALL TOLL-FREE FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT OF CREDIT CARD ORDERS

1-800-831-2694
(INLOUISIANACALL 1-318-B68-7247)

To order by mail send to: LOADSTAR / P.O. BOX 30008 / SHREVEPORT, LA 71130-0008



ENTERPRIZES

"The Computer Experts'*

22291N. Pepper Rd., Barrington IL 60010

Most of our products carry a minimum 90 day warranty

from the date of purchase. If problems arise, simply

send your product to us via U.P.S. prepaid. We will

IMMEDIATELY send you a replacement at no charge

via U.P.S. prepaid. This proves once again that...

W e Love Our Customers!

COMMODORE 64c

Includes the GEOS program.

sales 159.95

(Add $10.00 shipping) List $299

TV TUNER

Now switch your computer

monitor into a television set with

the flick of a switch.This Tuner

has dual UHF/VHF selector

switches, mute, automatic fine

tuning and computer/TV

selector switches. Hooks up

between your computer and

monitor! Inputs included for 300

ohm, 75 ohm, and UHF.

(Add $3.00 shipping)

sales 7995

List SI30

COMSTAR 1000

PRINTER

Print letters, documents, etc., at

100 cps. Works in Near Letter

Quality mode. Features are dot

addressable graphics, adjustable

tractor and friction feed, margin

settings, pica, elite, condensed,

{italics, super/subscript, underline,
1& more. CBM Interface Included

(Add $10.00 shipping)

sale$179 95

List $349

BLUE CHIP

DISK DRIVE

(Add $10.00 shipping)List $249

COMMODORE 128

sale $289.00
(Add $10.00 shipping) List $399

13" COLOR

MONITOR

High Resolution, 1000 character

display, with built in audio

speaker with volume control.

(Add $14.50 shipping)

sales 179.95

List $329

12" 80 COLUMN

MONITOR

High Resolution amber or green

screen monitor. 80 col. x 1000

lines at center. Non-glare screen.

Works terrific with IBM, Apple

and Laser business computers.

(Add$10.00 shipping)

sales 99

List $129

BIG BLUE PRINTER

This is the affordable printer

you've waited for! 8'/:" letter

size, 80 column dot matrix, heat

transfer printer features upper

and lowercase, underline, word

processing, and much more.

(Add $7.50 shipping)

sales 39 95

List $199

14" RGB &

COMPOSITE

COLOR MONITOR

High Resolution, 80 column

Monitor. Switch from RGB to

Composite. (C128 - IBM -Apple)

RGB cable $19.95.)

(Add $14.50 shipping.

sales 237.OO
List $399

1571 DISK DRIVE

sales 259.95
(Add $10.00 shipping) List $349

87 EP PRINTER &

TYPEWRITER

COMBINATION

Superb Silver Reed letter quality

daisy wheel printer/typewriter,

just a flick of the switch to

interchange. Extra large carriage,

typewriter keyboard, automatic

margin control, compact,

lightweight, drop in cassette

ribbon! Centronics parallel port.

(Add $12.00 shipping)

sale$179 95

List $299

160-180 CPS

N.L.Q. 180

PRINTER
This Centronics parallel primer has

a Near Letter Quality bulton on the

front panel. No more turning the

printer on and off. The 8K buffer

will free up your computer four

times faster than conventional

printers and the high speed will

keep you computing more than

printing. Super graphics along with

Pica, Elite, Italics, and Condensed

print. Lifetime Warranty on Print

Head plus 6 month immediate

replacement warranty.

(Add $10.00 shipping)

SALES 00
List $499

MasterCard TO ORDER CALL (312) 382-5244

8 am - 8 pm CST Weekdays / 9 am - 12 noon CST Saturdays



BEST SERVICE IN THE USA • 1 DAY

EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 1000

15 DAY FREE TRIAL

CUSTOMER LIST OF OVER

3,0007000 - LARGEST IN THE USA

MUSICAL KEYBOARD
This sturdy 40 key professional

guage spring loaded keyboard

gives the feel and response of a

real keyboard instrument.

(Conductor software required)

sale $69

List $1 59.95

COMPUTER

CLEANERS

TV/Monitor Screen Restorer &

Cleaning Kit, Disk Drive Cleaner,

Anti-Stalic Keyboard Cleaner

•Choose any of these three

computer cleaners for only $9.95

each!

SALE

List $19.95

1200 BAUD MODEM
Save time and money with this

1200 Baud modem. It has many

features you expect a modem to

have plus 4 times the speed!

For Commodore Computers.

SALE $79 95

List $199

SUPER AUTO

DIAL MODEM

COMMANDO (D) $22.95

KARATE CHAMP (D) 12.95

KUNG FU MASTER (D) 22.95

300 Baud Modem has on-line

clock, dialing from keyboard,
capture and display high

resolution characters, and more.

For Commodore Computers.

sale $29.95

List 599

DOUBLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY DISKS

100% Certified 5W" floppy disks. Lifetime

Warranty. 1 Box of 100 $29.00 List SI .99 each

SPECIAL BONUS COUPON

We pack a special software discount coupon with every

Computer, Disk Drive, Printer, or Monitor we sell! This coupon

allows you to SAVE OVER $250 off sale prices!

Name

(EXAMPLES)

List

Transformers $34.95

TrioC128 S69.95
Indoor Spons $29.95

Championship Basketball $34.95
Leader Board $39.95

Tales of Me $39.95

Moniior Stand $79.95

Marble Madness $24.95

Super Bowl Sunday $35.00

SAT Sample Test $39.95

Commando S34.95

Auio Duel $42.95

Flight Control Joystick S19.95

Robotics Workshop S149.00

C64 Troubleshooting & Repair Guide $19.00

(Sec over 100 coupon items in our catalog.)

SUPER HUEY M (D) $12.95

TALLADEGA (T) 10.M
BEYOND FORBIDDEN FOREST (D)10.95

TRIPLE PACK (D) S19.95

LEADER BOARD (D) 13.9S

LEADER BOARD COURSES (D)... 13.95

MACH 5 (C) 19.95
MACH 128 (C> 18.95

TENTH FRAME (D) 23.98

ACE OF ACES(D) S18.9S

DAM BUSTERS (D) H.95
FIGHT NIGHT (D| 18.95

HARDBALL (D) li.95

LAW OF THE WEST (D) U.9S

KILLED UNTIL DEAD (D) 18.95
CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING (D) BJ.W

DESTROYER (D) OM
MOVIE MONSTER (D) 22.W

WINTER GAMES (D) 32.93

WORLD GAMES |D) HM

WORLD KARATE (D) IMS
WORLD'S GREATEST FOOTBALL (D)....BARON (D) S14.9J

MILLIONAIRE (D) 14.9S

TYCOON (D) 14.9S

CARD WARE (Df S9.95

HEART WARE <D) 7.95

PARTY WARE(D) 9.95

WARE WITH ALL KIT (D) 9.95

HOLIDAY PRINT PAPER (D) T.95

TOM WE1SKOPF PRO GOLF (D)

VIDEO PHILE(D)
PRINTERS LIB. I (D)

PRINTERS LIB. 2 ID)

DATABASE MGR. 'PLUS - CI28 (D)

MIND OVER MATTER (D)

PRINT SHOP (D)

GRAPHICS LIB. I.2otJ(D)

COMPANION |D)

TOY SHOP (Dl
WHERE IS CARMEN SANDIEGO (D)

GRAPHICS LIB. HOLIDAY ED. ID)

HEART OF AFRICA (Dl

ONE ON ONE |D)

PINBALL CONTRUCTION (D)

MUSIC CONSTRUCTION (D)

RACING DESTRUCTION (D]

MARBLE MADNESS ID)

STAR FLEET 1 (D)

BALKON RAIDER (D)

QUIZAM ID)

S2I.95

S39.95

SIS.95

$21,95

521.95

$14.95

516.95

S 19.95

SI 8.95

512.95

$21.95

529.95

SIO.OU

SI 14.95

512.95

221 B BAKER STREET (D)

MERCENARY <D)

NEVER ENDING STORY (D]

MIND PURSUIT (D)

VIDEO TITLE SHOP (D)

THEATRE EUROPE(D)

(17.95

17.93
17.W

17.95

17.95

19.93

BODY TRANSPARENT ID) S24.9J
EUROPEAN NATIONS & LOCATIONS (D). 11.95

STATES AND TRAITS |D> 22.9J

SARGON II (D) S9.95
SAT VERBAL (D) 14.9S

SAT MATH (D) 14.95

SAT SAMPLE TEST (D) 14.95

BEACH BLANKET VOLLEYBALL (D) ».9S

EQUESTRIAN SHOWJUMPER (D) ».»

HIGHLAND GAMES (D) ».«
POLICE CADET (D) ».«

THAI BOXING (D) M5
BRIDGE 4.Q ID) n.»5

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II (D) S31.95

JET <D) 25.95

FOOTBALL (D) 25.95
BASEBALL (D) 31.95

3E29i^H

ROADWAR 2000 <D) S2J.M
BATTLE OF ANTIETAM (D) 31.95

GETTYSBURG (D> 31.95
WAR IN SOUTH PACIFIC (D) 32.95

NAM <D) 13.95
U.S.A.A.F. (D) 32.95

KAMPFGRUPPE <D) 32.95

WAR SHIP(D) 31.95

ACCOUNTANT, INC. C128 (D). ... S59.95

DESK MANAGER (D) 24.95
KID PRO QUO (D) 19.95

MODEL DIET (D) 19.95
TRIO CM (D) 29.95|

I.M.'MHJ—

DELTA DRAWING (C) ».95|
NUMBER TUMBLERS (C) 9.95

SEA SPELLER (C) 9.95

UP & ADD'EM (C) ».W |

Shipping. Handling & Insurance Information and Charges

Add $3.00 (unless noted) lor shipping, handling, and insurance. Illinois resident pieose odd 6"-t °. soles tox. Add S6.00 (double the omounl) for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII, ALASKA. APO-
FPO orders. All orders must bo in U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days tor delivery. 2

1o 7 days for phone orders 1 day express moil. Prices & Avoilobilily subject lo chonge without notice. Hardware shipping prices vary according to weight. Please call for amount. Monitors can only

VISA-MASTER CARD-C.O.D. ke shipped lo *8 contiguous United States. No APO-FPO for Monitors. Call for C.O.D.



Famous National Brand

NLQ 180

Hi-Speed Printer Sale
• 160 - 180 CPS • Near Letter Quality •

Lifetime Warranty

Sale • 1 99°°
Below

Wholesale

Cost Prices!

List $499.95

60% OFF LIST PRICE

All New up Front

Panel Controls

Fantastic Graphics

Easy to Use

Fantastic Price

NLQ-180 Premium Quality Printer

Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front

Panel Controls • High Speed Dot Matrix*

Letter Quality Modes • 8K Buffer frees up

computer 4-times faster • Pica, Elite,

Italics, Condensed • Super Graphics •

Business or Personal • Tractor/Friction •

15 Day Free Trial • Lifetime Warranty on

Print Head* • 6 Month Immediate

Replacement Policy •
NLQ-180 Prim Samples

This is an example of ITALICS

Enhanced Bold-face

Condensed Text Double-stri ke

example .of Near Letter Quality

APPLE — ATARI — EPSON NLQ 1 80 SPECIFICATIONS IBM — COMMODORE — ETC —

Print Buffer

8K bytes utility buffer

Printing Direction

Text Mode — Bi-directional

Graphic Mode — Uni-directional

Interface

Centronics Parallel Port

Paper

Plain paper. Roll paper, Single sheet

Fanfold, Multipart paper: max. 3 sheets

(original plus 2 copies)

Character Fonts

Pica, Elite, Italics, Condensed

Printing Method

Impact dot matrix

Printing Speed

160-180 CPS at standard character printing

Printing Characters

Standard 9x9 dot matrix

NLQ 12 x 18 dot matrix (33cps)

Character size: 2.12 x 2.8 mm (standard)

Character sets: Full ASCII character set (96)

32 International characters

INTERFACES

Ink Ribbon Cartridge

Ribbon Life: 3 million characters/cartridge

Physical Dimensions

Size: 15" x 12" x5"

Weight: 12.7 lbs.

Maximum Number of Characters

Standard: lOcpi 80 cpl

Standard enlarged: 5 cpi 40 cpl

Elite: 12 cpi 96 cpl

Elite enlarged: 6 cpi 48 cpl

Condensed: 17 cpi 132 cpl

Condensed enlarged: 8.5 cpi 66 cpl

Condensed elite: 20 cpi 160 cpl

Atari $39.95 Apple $44.95 Commodore $29.95 IBM $49.95 Laser 128 $19.95 Macintosh $49.95

Shipping. Handling & Iniuranco Charges

Add $10.00 for shipping, handling ond insurance. Illinois residents please add

(>•-,',. sales 1ox. Add S20.00 for ALASKA. CANADA. HAWAII, PUERTO RICO &

APO-FPO orders. All orders must bo in U.5. Dollors. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA & PUERTO RICO. Enclose cashier check,

money order or personol check. Allow 14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone

orders. 1 day express mail. Prices & Availability subject to change without notice.

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.P. Coll For C.O.D. Charges.

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

3 12/382-5244 to



Monitor Sale
14" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR

Three monitors in one! Allows the use of C-128 and C64 computer modes

■composite and 80 column RGB mode. Must be used to get 80 Columns in color

with 80 column computers. Specially designed for use wtih the C128's special

composite video output, plus green screen only option switch.

SALE $23700
List $399

Super High Resolution

12" 35MHz GREEN MONITOR
This new 80 column, 1000 lines at center, high resolution display monitor is

precision engineered to give you the best high resolution screen possible. The'

35 MHz Bandwidth allows use with IBM® and Apple® computers. The

composite screen is non-glare which makes it easier to read by reducing eye

strain. Monitors come in green or amber color screens. Fantastic for business!!

Specify TTL or Composite. (Add $10.00 shipping and handling.)

Great for IBM®, Apple®, Laser®,

Atari® & Commodore Computers

SALE $
9900

List $249

13" COLOR DISPLAY MONITOR
This all-purpose 13" color display monitor accepts an NTSC composite signal

and will work with a wide assortment of today's personal and professional

computers. It generates crisp, easy-to-read alphanumeric or graphic display

through the use of a slotted mask, black matrix quick start picture tube. This

versatile monitor also has a built in audio amplifier and speaker with volume

control, a 1000 character display capacity, and an all plastic cabinet for

portability and easy cleaning.

SALE $
179 List $329 Premium Quality

TV TUNER CHANGES MONITOR INTO TV
Increase the value of your monitor by turning it into a television when your not

computing! Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF selector switches goes

between your computer and monitor. Includes mute, automatic fine tuning

and computer/TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm, and

UHF. Can be used with cable TV and VCR's. Fantastic Value. Limited

Quantities. (Includes loop antenna for UHF & RCA connection cables) Add

$3.00 shipping and handling. Plus $3.00 for APO/FPO orders.

Fantastic Value

'Composite Cable $9.95 • RGB 80 Column Cable $19.95

(Please specify computer type)

SALE $
79 List $99.95

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

• LOWEST PRICES • BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • FREE CATALOGS •

Shipping, Handling & Insurance Charges

Add $14.50 for shipping, handling, and insurance. Illinois residunts please add

6Vi% sales tax. Add $29.00 for ALASKA. CANADA. HAWAII, PUERTO RICO &

APO-FPO orders. All orders must be in U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA S PUERTO RICO. Enclose cashier check,

money order or personal check. Allow 14 days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone

orders, 1 day express mail. Prices & Avoilobiliiy subject to change without notice.

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D. Coll For C.O.D. Charges.

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

3 1 2/382-5244 to order

''-¥■



SOFTWARE REVIEWS KB IY.W KD BY MATITIKW I.KKDS

Earl Weaver

Baseball

Computer: Amiga

Publisher: Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Drive

San Mateo, Gi 94404

Medium: Disk

Price: Not available

xViright folks, grab a seat, a bag of salted
peanuts, a hot dog with mustard and a

can of soda. It's time for Earl Weaver

Baseball. This baseball simulation has

eventhing a dedicated baseball fan and

computer gamer could want. Arcade ac

tion? You got it Statistics on everything

from ERAs to RBI's? You got it. Great

graphics and stereo sound? You got it.

Earl Weai vr Baseball combines strat

egy with arcade-style graphics, stereo di

gitized sounds, split screen viewing of

the action, and the innovative use of arti

ficial intelligence techniques to create a

most ambitious baseball simulation for

the Amiga. There are three modes of

play: manager mode, in which the em

phasis Is on the strategy of the game; ac

tion mode, in which you play in an ar

cade Style environment with a point of

view behind and above the home plate;

and auto mode, where the computer

plays both teams against each other

based solely on the stats.

You may select any of the 26 major

league stadiums to play in or you may

design your own. You can set the dis

tance to the fences, die fence heights, the

type of playing surface, wind conditions,

and so on. After you've decided on the

characteristics of your design, the pro

gram creates the stadium in full splendor.

You can also select any of die major

league teams to play with. The line-up is

selected by Che computer or you can

create your own. You'll see all the stats

for each player on-screen as you make

your decisions. You can also draft players

from one team to another and create all-

star teams. The suits are from die 1985

playing season, but Electronic Arts is

planning to produce data disks with stats

from die current and future seasons, as

well as data disks with famous historical

teams from die past. If you're not certain

In essence, when you

play against the

computer, you are

playing against Earl

Weaver.

<i

Batter; Misain
.285 fi ;

Pi tclipp: Boyd
3.78 15 13

Bails B KM

which player to put in a particular posi

tion, ask Earl. The program will make a a

selection for you based on die strategies

of Earl weaver, die former manager of

the B;tltimorc Orioles.

The game is packed with extra fea

tures. After any play, you can request an

iastant replay with slow-motion and sin

gle frame/freeze frame. The camera angle

is different, widi die point of view chang

ing to capture die portion of die field

where the action is taking place, and a

much closer look at die action. You can

check die wind direction and speed, put

die radar gun on a pitcher to check his

fastball, print out die stats for any player,

any game, any team, and call plays in real

time during die game.

All die standards are in as well. You can

practice your batting, pitching and field

ing skills prior to playing a game. There

are options to use a mouse, joystick or

die keyboard to control action during a

game. A player's skill level can ix: set to

allow for handicapping. This can affect a

player's fatigue resistance, speed at run

ning bases, batting and fielding effective

ness, and/or pitching skill.

Electronic Arts' Don Daglow and Ed

die Oombrower had several meetings

with Earl Weaver over die course of de

signing die game. They discussed Earl's

Strategy for managing a team, as well as

liis ideas on what action to take for virtu

ally even- eventuality during a game.

They've taken his experience and cre

ated an expert system, instilled inside

Earl Weaver Baseball, diat is available to

give a player advice in any situation. That

expert system is also used to guide die

computer's playing when you play

against die computer. In essence, you are

playing against EarJ Weaver when you

play against die computer

A great deal of attention was also paid

to the physics ofbaseball. When a pop fly

is hit, you can track the ball by watching

die shadow on die field When a long

drive Is hit, you get a real feel for how far

the b;ill will earn- by watching die arc it

follows. Attention has also been paid to

die small details diat make a game feel

real. This is die first sports simulation in

which die players are edinically correct

in dieir display on-screen. When players

slide, you can sec die dust kicked up in

front of them. The sounds of die stadium

are real and add to die flavor of a re-.il

game,

This is one of die first games for die

Amiga to require 512K to operate. Elec

tronic Arts believes diat tiiis will be a

trend in Amiga software.

I had an opportunity to speak with Earl

Weaver during die development of die

game. He offered several comments re

garding die design, play and strategies he

had suggested to Electronic Arts regard

ing Earl Weaver Baseball.
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On the statistical side of the game: "In

this game you will know what a player

can do. since the)- use hist year's [ 1985 ]

stats. There will be leagues set up around

the country, like rotisscrie baseball, in

neighborhoods and such. Some rules will

be needed to control the line-up so you

don't use the same pitcher even- game."

On the artificial intelligence portion:

"See. if you're by yourself you can play a

game with me. And if you're playing a

game ;ind you're not sure what to do,

you can ask me for help. I give advice,

and if they do it and it turns out wrong,

it'll be just like in the papers."

On designing your own stadium: "I

love an enclosed park, a double pavilion

and bleachers, and natural grass. I like a

park where the outfielder can get up

above the fence. It takes an outstanding

catch to do it, but they're done, where

they go over the top to bring it back. Sev

en feet would be about right."

On choosing a player for fielding or

hitting: "Ideally you want both, and that's

what you strive for. It's a question that

can't be answered."

On bringing the infield in: "The infield-

is in or out early in the ball game, first,

second and third innings. Never in with

men on second, third, no outs, never

bring them in until late in the ballgame.

But scores dictate. If were talking 3-0 in

the fifth, you might have to. No... I

wouldn't."

On stealing bases: "It has to be suc

cessful 75% of the time to do some

good. If it's 50% and for every one you

put on you take one off, it ain't worth a

damn. Now we know that. You should

steal only with someone whose stats are.

good enough."

On rundowns from the offensive point

of view: "My job is to get him out with

one throw. So I start running him toward

you as fast as I can. When he cant stop. I

give you die ball and you tag him out.

That's how simple a rundown is. You sec

guys throwing the ball back and fortli to

one another, it's mistakes in judgment,

they just don't get him running in one di

rection fast enough."

On a tired pitcher: "Velocity You know

we've got the radar gun now. That's sci

entific. Go on from 88 MPH to we'll sav

87 early in the game down to 81, 82.

Wildness. definitely. That's the biggest

sign of fatigue involved."

On keeping die other player from see

ing you make plays: "When you try to

watch die mouse, you miss die ball on

the screen. You don't pick it up quickly

enough' Good peripheral vision will be

an asset in playing the game, just like it is

in major league baseball.'

How good a simulation of the real

game of baseball is HarlWewerBasebalR

"Well, it's as close as you get to the real

tiling. On throwing runners out at the

bases, or getting double plays, or a

squeeze bunt where you're using the

mouse to run your guy at tliird base and

bunting with the button at the same

time, it will depend on the player's abili

ty. That's how good it is. It's outstanding.

They've done a tremendous job, espe

cially with the speed of the runners, the

line-ups you put in. Even just taking in

field practice, getting used to it. that's fun.

Ifyou've got one of these, you'll never be

bored. If you like baseball, it's outstand

ing. It's the type of product you like hav

ing your name associated with." QBJ

•SPECIAL*
Amiga Computer, Monitor,

256K Expansion Module

and 3.5 External Drive

CALL FOR

LOW PRICES

Amiga Computer
CALL FOR LOW PRICES AMIGA products at your finger tips

STOP HERE

For Your Best

Buys in

Hardware and

Software.

Addition

1 Dim Builin 1 799B

2 Miin 19 1 M9B
1 Borrowed Tim J JQ J4

4 WlniDitioOow t 3034

5 Muiic Studio f 36.25
t Hjckir I 35J6

Aagli

Aigu Anlmitor/lmigii .... I 8900

Aigii Dn» . 1174 00
Aigli Imigti I S4 00

AlgiilniOicl ....",.., JIMOO

•ejil Or»« Pro 1799.99

j cm
Atgit Doug Clippt Ward Tod

SOFTWARE
MIcrotytKms SW

BBS-PC
Onllni

Orgimze
ScribNi

The Crlmion Crown

Tha Covdid Mirror

:s

Commldore Amlgi Software

A AbfAmigi Atumbfir

cm

t 7625

115734

J14S00LUllcB Lml

LiRiM Lil Cl

Miellbriry CiH

dbc III Utnry Cill

Mlndicsp*

Imigi Tutor

Briliccul 1 33 71

D«|IVU : 13.71

HHHf Proiett t 3034

Ker&oird Cidit I 28 96

FUcwr j son

Micro Leigui
Gintnl Mnigon ,

Owner Dili ....
Micro Uigue BucOil

Electronic ArU

Ad*. Cinitrucilon KM

Arefion
Artie Foi

Oiluit Muiic . . .

Mtiticnbi ....
MtlltMll I ....

Mdiiaoltll ....

Mtutcribi ....

Deluie Punt....

DtluiiPrlnl . , , , .

Flninelil Cockboot . .
GolOen Oldltl . . . .

Hirbli Kidniti . . .
Miiicomm

Miudeit

67 46

69 00
47.21

N.00
W.00
29.96
26 n

. CHI

OJ 4 L BlrO One w Dm
Sinn Ciiiii

Mmpltn 1106 53

zuo
2S50

ma
4S.50

. cm

, Cill

. cm

. cm

, Cill

. Call

47.88

2B.50

2B50

Z8.50
. Cill

6aoo
55.96
5596
EBOO

63 00

63 00

3563
74 94

3500

35 63
J9 88

Uyiiimi

Return to Atlantis ....

Iniiinl Muiic

Diluu Pilnl Art

Ollme Pjlni Art & LMIillei

Dilute Prlnllng

Intocom

GillyhoD
Culthroil

Dlidllne

Hllcnnikln Guidl . . . .
Inchiniir .

Inlimi

Invln Cluet

A Mind Forever Vojigf . .

Sti Slilkir

Sorcerer

Spillbrukir

Slircrott

Sulpict

SuintnOea

Wiifibnngir

Wllneu

Zork I

Zork II

Zork III

3371

33.71
33 71

2791

2196

25 36

7696
30 34

3034

26 SG

26 96

3171

26.H

26 96
33.71

3D 34

2696

2696

3D 34

VIP Technology

VIP Proftiiioml 1131 IS

VIP Aiulytll Cill

/IP Csiituilict Cill

VIP Foriihuugti! cm

VIPFretlmce Citl

Lilllct

Miki Utllktv 1 93 75
Strut! Editor I 75.00

Tut LJUIiIiei I 56 25

JHM
Tilling Coloring Book .... 1 ZI.Z5

PHINTERS

Epson
•Color Prmtnn

Specai

DISKS
3 b MiuJ fJS,U)

3S3M

ACCESSORIES

CALL FOR PRICES ON ITEMS NOT LISTED i Eltpriani

28 00

29 00

IB-00

15 00

MurJinu

Dot Me«§n

Moral Monl

Moral Moid

Specials of

the Month

Modem

Special
• 300/1200 Baud

• OnLinesoftware

• Cable

$199
JUKI 5510

with

Color Kit

$399

1-800-423-7347 STARFLITE*
AMIGA is a trademark of Commodore-Amiga Inc.

Prices subject lo change Telemarketing

P. 0. Box 685

Nitro.WV 25143



ItVtA
CHALLENGING SOFTWARE AI

DISCOUNT PRICES WITH QUALITY SERVICE

WHAT AN UNBEATABLE COMBINATION!

\

K

CALL TOLL-FREE
For your convenience we have toll-free ordering. Whether you're

calling to place an order or just to ask a question, every call is

always welcome on our toll-free lines.

SAME DAY SHIPPING
We ship every order the same day it's placed. Just call before 3:30

and we'll ship your order via UPS. US Mail Service also

available.

DISCOUNT PRICES
Save up to 1 /3 off the retail price when you buy from Tevex. Com

puter software is expensive. Why pay more than you have to for

the same product.

FRIENDLY, KNOWLEDGEABLE

STAFF
At Tevex, our staff is always available to answer your questions.

We keep up with all the new releases and upcoming games.

Tevex is the information link you need to stay informed about the

latest in computer software.

■:_>
For Your

Information

SAME DAY SHIPPING. It

sounds great, but what does it really

mean? It means this: if you call us

before 3:30 pm eastern time

Monday through Friday, we'll ship

yourorderout that SAME DAY.

How do we do this? First, we

have a huge inventory of software to

ensure that we have what you want.

Second, we've got a computer

system that can process your order

and get it to the warehouse in

minutes. Third, we work pretty hard

at what we do. We've been doing

same day shipping for several years

now, and it's a service that you can

depend on.

Why do we bother? Because at

Tevex, we want to provide you with

the best service possible.

WRITE FOR

FREE CATALOG

Open 9-8 Mon-Fri.

10-5 Sat.



Baltic 1985

Battalion Commander
Battle of Antietam
Battle for Normandy

Battlecruiser NEW
Battlefront
Battlegroup

Broadsides
Carrier Force
Carriers at War
Chessmaster 2000
Clash of Wills

Computer Ambush
Conflict in Vietnam
Crusade in Europe

Decision in the Desert
Dreadnoughts
Europe Ablaze
F-15

50 Mission Crush
Gettysburg

Great War, 1914
Gulf Strike
Gunship

Heart of Africa
Iwo Jima/Falklands NEW
Kampfgruppe
Knights or the Desert
Lords of Conquest
Mech Brigade
Norway 1385

Objective Kursk NEW
Operation Market Garden
Panzer Grenadier
Rails West

Russia NEW
Seven Cities of Gold
Silent Service
Six Gun Shootout
Stalingrad Campaign
Surrender at Stalingrad
U.S.A.A.F.
Warship
War South Pacific NEW

MO
50

$40
;60
40

,60

$40
60

$50
.40

40

60

40

40
40

$30
;50
;35

40
$60
;40

>30
35

15
20
60

40

33
60

135

40

40
40

15
$35
$40
;60

40
$60
$60

60
Run 5 Magazine #1,2,3,4 $4 each issue

$23
$27
$33
$27
$40
$27
$40

$27
$40

$33
S27
$30
$40
$27

$27
$27

$20
$33

$23
$27

$40
$30
$20

$23
$12
$15

$40
$27
$22

$40
$23
$30

$33
$27
$27

$27
$12

$23
$27

$40
$30

$40
$40
$40

Ballyhoo
Cutthroats
Enchanter

Hitchhiker's Guide/Galaxy
Hollywood Hijinx NEW
Kobayashi Alternative
Leather Goddesses NEW
Moonmist
Promethean Prophecy

Sorcerer
Spell breaker
Trinity
Zorkf
Zork II or III
Zork Trilogy
Invisiclues

$40 $27
$35 $23
$35 $23
$35 $23
iS35 $23
!!40 $27

!S5 $23
S35 $23

S33 $22
$40 $27
!!45 $30
$40 $27

$35 $23
!I40 $27

i!60 $40
$8 $6

Aliens

Auto Duel
Cosmic Balance
Elite

Imperium Galactum
Mercenary

Mercenary-Second City
Movie Monster Game
Ogre

PSI 5 Trading Company
Reach for the Stars
Roadwar 2000
Star Fleet I

$35

$50
$40

$33
$40
$30
S20
$40
$40

30
45

40

40

AnVFNTIIRF, OAMF.S

Adventure Constr. Set
Alter Ego
Alternate Reality

Bard's Tale

Bard's Tale II NEW
Gemstone Warrior

Gemstone Healer
Hacker
Hacker II

Killed Until Dead NEW
Labyrinth
Law of the West
Mail Order Monsters
Mind Mirror

Mindshadow
Moebius

Murder/Mississippi
Neverending Story
Phantasie

Phantasie II
Questron
Rings of Zilfin
Shanghai
Shard of Spring

Tass Times
Temple Apshai Trilogy
221-B Baker Street
Ultima I WEW

Ultima III
Ultima IV
Ultimate Wizard
Where is Carmen San Diego?

Wizard's Crown
Wrath of Denethenor

$40
,50
40

40
$40
$15
.30
,30

$35
30
35

$30
116
15
30

40
$35
30

$40
40

$40

S40
I35
40
35
20

30
40
50

60
15
35

i40

S20

$23
$33
$27
$22
$27
$20

$15
$27

$27
$20
$30

$27
$27

$27
$33
$27

$27

$27
$12

$20
$20

$23
$20
$23

$20
$12
$12

$20
$27

$23
$20

$27
$27

$27
$27
$23
$27
$23
$15
$20

$27
$33

$40
$12

$23
$27
$15

TEVEX Disks Box of 10

DSDD Only $12

America's Cup $33 $22
Baseball $40 $27
Baseball Stadium Disk S20 $15
Bridge Baron S40 $27
Championship Baseball $35 $23
Champ. Football NEW $35 $23

Champ. Wrestling NEW $40 $27
Competition Karate $35 $25
Computer Quaterback $40 $27
Fjght Night $30 $20
Final Four Basketball $40 $30
Football $40 S27
Hardball $30 $20
Leader Board $40 $27
Leader Board Tour. Disk $20 $15
Leader Board Exec. Disk $20 $15
Micro League Baseball $40 $27
MLB 1986Team Disk $20 $15
Pro Basketball $40 $30
Summer Games II $40 $27
Super Bowl Sunday $35 $23
Tenth Frame NEW $40 $27
3 in 1 Football $40 $30
2 on 2 Basketball $35 $23
Winter Games $40 S27
World Games $40 $27
World Karate Champ. $30 $20
World's Greatest Baseball $35 $23
World's Greatest Football $40 $27

Ace of Aces
Archon

Archon II: Adept
Dam Busters
Deceptor
Desert Fox

Destroyer
Flight Simulator II
FSil Scenery Disks (each)
FS II Seen. Western US
FS II San Francisco Disk
Gato

Infiltrator
Jet Simulator
Mule

Pegasus NEW
Robot Rascals
Skyfox
Spy vs Spy I & II
Spitfire 40
Starglider NEW

Top Gunner
Triple Pack

$30 $20
$15 $12
S33 $22

S30 $20
ii15 $12

$15 $12
$40 $27
550 $33
$20 S15
£100 $70

S20 $15
S30 $20
S30 $20

$40 $27
$15 $12
$35 $23
M0 $27
:;30 $20

$15 $12
$35 $23
$40 $27
$25 $17

$20 $15

INCORPORATED
1710 Wilwat Drive Suite E

Norcross,GA. 30093

404-441-3045

1-800-554-1162

Afganistan

Amnesia

Chickamauga

Defender of the Crown

Destroyer Escort

Guderian

Phantasie III

P^^-^S^^L4044?130!5- ORDERING AND TERMS: C.O.D. orders welcome. When orderingby phone use VISA or
MASTERCARD. When ordering by mail, send personal checlc or money;order. Include phone number. SHIPPING: AddS3.00
■•X^JPEGS and tlan™!nic'S'S<:-, Georgia residents add 4% sales lax. Shipping for Canadian orders is S4.00 or 5% of otto.
APO&FPOotd«isaddS3.00or5% of older. Shippmg for all «her foriegn orders ii 510.00 or 15% of order. * On *]l«deis before 3:30 pm.

Realms of Darkness

Road to Appomattox

S.D.I.

Shlioh - SSI

Wargame Consrt. Set

World Tour Golf

All software is for the C-64/128.

All software is disk only.
Prices subject to change



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED BY DOREEN SCHEIN

Syntech

Bulletin Board

System

Construction

Set
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Kira Corp.

EO. Box 129

Kutztown, PA 19530

Medium: Disk

Price: S49.95

JOulletin board programs usually come
in one of two categories: programs that

are not user modifiable and programs

that are user modifiable. The user-modifi

able programs are the best, but they

require you be familiar with computer

programming This means that if you are

not familiar with computer program

ming, you will not be able to make the

necessary modifications.

However, the Syntecb Bulletin Board

Construction Set is different. It is a con

struction set, which means users who do

not know programming can now create

their own personalized bulletin board

program.

The instructions for setting up, modi

fying and operating the program do not

come in a manual. Instead, they are on

the program disk. The main menu gives

you the option to list the instructions on

a printer or view them on-screen. The

instructions are broken down into six

parts: the forward by the author, an intro

duction to the bulletin board system,

loading the program, general informa

tion, getting on the bulletin board, and

the description of commands. There are

a few areas where the instructions could

use a bit more detail, but for the most

part, the instructions are clear.

Some of the features you can build

into your BBS are a SYSOP page with an

option for specific hours and an option

to automatically hang up on profanity

(sometimes an unfortunate necessity).

Each user has their own individual pass

word and access level, but a general sys

tem password with SYSOP-definable

hours is unique. This is good if you only

Now users who do not know computer

programming can create their ownpersonalized

bulletin boardprogram

want certain people to have access dur

ing specified hours. During this time, if a

user calls and does not know the special

system password, he or she will not be

able to gain access to the system. Normal

individual passwords are still active in ad

dition to the system password.

Uploading and downloading are avail

able using punter, xmodem or ASCII pro

tocols, and users can be given any of 11

different access levels to the system. The

privileges each access level has are set

when you construct your own BBS. This

is important if you are going to have

someone help maintain the system or if

you're going to be away from home for a

few days.

You can have from two to four boards

on a 1541 and up to 25 subboards on an

SFD 1001, each with their own upload

ing and downloading areas. The system

has E-Mail that allows users to send mail

to other users on the system. The system

will then notify each user as they log on if

they have any mail waiting.

Another interesting feature is the poll

ing option. The SYSOP can set up a poll

and the users can take the poll as well as

read the other users' answers to the poll.

A built-in software clock and calendar

keep track of the current time and also

the time a user logs on and logs off.

The main menu automatically changes

to show only the options a user has ac

cess to. Each access level has a time limit

and the system logs the user off if that

time limit is exceeded. These time limits

are set by the SYSOP. If a caller hangs up.

the system knows it and resets automati

cally. All of the more common BBS fea

tures are also present, including things

like feedback to the SYSOP and listings of

other BBS phone numbers.

The program supports the Commo

dore SFD-1001 disk drive, the 1541 disk

drive (including most compatibles).

1571 disk drive, dual drives and almost

any combination of these drives. The

program supports the Commodore

1650, 1660, 1670 and Hayes-compatible

modems.

Overall, this is a very nice program

that will allow anyone who wants to try

their hand at operating their own BBS

the chance. The few flaws I found should

not interfere with the program's perfor

mance in any way. The only time these

will show up is when you construct your

own BBS for the first time. g
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PRINTER'S

DISKETTES

Sony DSDD 5Y.' $ 9.97

Memorex DSDD 5W" S 8.97

Precision DSDD 5V«" $ 7.97

Bonus by Verbatim DSDD 5V«"S 6.97

Sony 3^' DSDD S 25.50

Sony 3'A* SSDD $ 19.50

Winners V/i' DSDD S 24.00

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS

Zork I $ 4.77

Zorkll S 4.77

Zork III $ 4,77

File Now $ 7.77

Calc Now S 7.77

Frogger $ 7.77

Q Bert $ 7.77

Popeye S 7.77

Muttiplan $29.77

Triad S 4.77

Battlezone $ 7.77

Robotron $ 7.77

Rack-Em Up $ 6.77

ACCESS

Mach 5 $ 22.50

Mach 128 $ 29.90

Leader Board $ 23.90

Tournament Disk $ 12.90

M1CROPROSE

Ornate 10 $124.77
Okimate 20 $134.77

Plug-N-Print C64 $ 59.77

Plug-N-Prinl Amiga S 69.77

Panasonic 1091 $224.77

Panasonic 1080 $199.77

Star NX 10 S239.77

Star SG10C $228.77

Okimate 120 $224.77

Epson LX 80 $239.90

Epson FX85 $369.90

Epson FX286 $479.90

COMMODORE CLOSEOUTS

VIC 1525 Graphics Printer. - $ 99.90

MPS 803 Printer $109.90

C1600 300 Baud Modem.... $ 37.90

Commodore Plus/4 S 79.90

TIMEWORKS

Sylvia Porter's

Personal Finance $ 39.90

Data Manager 128 S 37.77

Swiftcalc 128 w/Sideways $ 37.77

Wordwriter 128 w/Spel! Check. .$ 37.77

Partner 128 $ 37.77

All Four $149.90

Data Manager $ 27.77

Wordwriter S 27.77

SwifiCalC S 27.77

All Three $139.77

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

MONITORS

Samsung 14" Color $139.90

Samsung Green 12" $ 49.90

80 Col. Cable $ 6.77

Monitor Cable $ 5.77

NEC 12- Cokx $134.90

JOYSTICKS & ACCESSORIES

WICO The Boss $ 10.77

WICO Ball $ 14-77

WKO 3 Way 5 18-77

Kraft $ 6.77
5V Drive Cleaner $ 6.77

31/;' Drive Cleaner $ 7.77

CRT Cleaner S 14.77

C64 Cover S 6.77

C128 Cover $ 7.77

Drive Cover ST $ 7.77

Printer Head Cleaner $ 7.77

1-8OO-233-6345
OQDEQS ONLY

226 Lincoln Road Miami Beach, FL 33139

COMMODORE HARDWARE

C128 Computer 5259.90

C1571 Disk Drive $239.90

MPS 1200 Printer $249.90

Ci902Monitor $288.00

C1350 Mouse $ 37.90

C1660 300 Baud Modem... S 49.90

C1670 1200 Baud Modem ... $148.90

C64 Computer $139.90

64C Computer S CALL

CLOSEOUT

Koala Pad

By Koala Technologies S 39.77

Championship Wrestling. . S 23.90

Word Games $ 23.90

Supper Cycle $ 23.77

Summer Games $ 23.90

Summer Games II $ 23.90

Winter Games $ 23.90

Fast Load., $ 23.90

Multiplan S 39.90

World Karate Champ... S 17.90

Worlds Greatest Baseball .. S 22.90

Koronis Rift 5 22.90

Ektoton $ 22.90

ABACUS

Assembler Monitor $ 24.99

Basic 128 S 39.99

Basic 64 $ 24.99

Cadpak 128 S 39.99

Cadpak 64 $ 2759

Chartpak 128 $ 27.99

Chartpak 64 $ 24.99

Cobol $ 27.00

Forth $ 26.90

Powerplan $ 26.90

Quick Copy 2.0 $ 14.90

Super C Compiler $ 39.90

Super Pascal $ 39.90

TAS $ 39.90
Video Basic $ 27.90

XPER S 39.90

MASTERTRONIC

Last V3

5 A Side

Slugger

Paul Macartney..

BMX Racer

Sky Jet

Line Action Biker.

Skiwriter

Busicalc 3

Instant Recall...

•All 3

6.49

6.49

6.49

6.49

6.49

6.49

6.49

11.99

11.99

11.99

29.97

ACCOLADE

Ace of Aces

Dam Busters

Fight Night

Hardball

Law of the West.

1B.90

17.90

17.90

17.90

17.90

BRODERBUND

Aerojet $ 20.77

F15 Strike Eagle $ 19.47

Conflict in Vietnam $ 19.47

Gunship $ 22.77

Silent Service $ 24.77

■essh
Certificate Maker $ 29.90

Newsroom $ 29.00

Clip Art 1 5 18.90

Clip Art II $ 22.00

Pocket Writer 64 $ 23.77

Pocket Writer 128 $28.77

Pocket Planner 64 $ 23.77

Pocket Planner 128 $ 28.77

Pocket Filer 64 $ 23.77

Pocket Filer 12 $ 28.77

AMIGA

Call for Pricing

...IN STOCK...

Jet $ 25.70

Flight Simulator II $ 31.70

Scenery Disks 1-6 EA , $ 13.70

Scenery Disk 7-12 EA. $13.70

Scenery Disks 6 Pack $ 69.70

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Consultant $ 35.77

Paperclip $ 35.97

Paperclip w/Spell $ 47.77

Karateka $ 17.00

Printshop $ 25.90

LIB 1/2/3 $ 14.90

Companion S 24.90

Bank St. Writer $ 32.90

I
Superbase 64.. ....$ 47.77

Superscript 64 $ 47.77

Superbase 128 $ 52.77

Superscript 128 $ 52.77

PRECISION

CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364

om FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS WITHIN CONTINENTAL U.S. OVER S1O0.00

Orders under S10O.00 add $4.00 shipping and handling. COD. orders add S4.00.

Prices reflect a 3°/o cash discount. A.P.O.. F.P.O. orders add 6"/o shipping & handling. Postal orders shipped surface

Add 6°tj for air shipment Add 3% lor \/ISA/MC Florida residents add 5^ sales lax Personal checks allow 2 weeks for processing.

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY.

1-8OO-233-6345



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED IJV GARY V FIELDS

Breakers

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Bnxlcrbund

17 Paul Drive

San Rafael. CA 94903

Medium: Disk

Price: S39.95

B,reakers is a science fiction text ad

venture in which you assume the identi

ty of an unfortunate soul trapped in the

futuristic space colony on the planet

Borg. You'll find yourself torn—some

times menially; other times physically—

between space smugglers and die mu

tant police force. Your job is to liberate

the planet.

The planet's conflict centers around an

ancient and gentle race, the Lau people,

who once enjoyed Borg. Before they

were conquered by the Breakers, the

planet was green :ind peaceful. But now

the planet is policed by cruel misfits who

are only slightly better than the Breakers

the)' are supposed to control.

Breakers are a cult of uncaring, unfeel

ing, unruly; unthinking people who get

their pleasure from breaking people—

physically. But die Lau have hope. They

eagerly search the sky for a saviour men

tioned in ancient prophecies. You could

be that saviour.

like all good text adventures. Breakers

gives you the power to mist the taie

your way—what happens, where and

when are all determined by what you

make the main characters say and do. But

this text adventure has a plus. In addition

to being a well written story, it is a non

stop action story, too. What this mains to

you is that you must not only think and

type your way through die story, but you

must think and type in real-time.

Unlike many text adventures which go

dormant after each input. Breakers' ac

tion continues regardless ofwhether you

respond to its prompts. This means you

must read quickly and respond quickly,

since timing is critically important both

when seizing opportunities and avoiding

pitfalls. The program is so impressively

structured that it can respond simulta

neously while you are typing to the

screen. This gives die illusion diat the

program is listening to your conversation

Breakers get their

pleasurefrom

breaking people—

physically.

\

Mhil* y*u'r* nossins •round, the

22iK?\SI2!2Jft""p" th™'l"t.r
HR * »om*iit • ■ •
•Vow art not concentratlw h»r#

—o»oh. Win —- do you know wo?"

> "yos, i know you!"

"*•••■• •** you know that I an with
VOf on mr vwst."
The bubbl* drifts away b*tw**n the

stars. Th* ancient on* looks
downright nlsorablo. fli, Voic* grows
faint. "Say* us, kid. AsMMblo th*
four el*N*nts and uniuik Th* Creator.
Restore p**c* to Borg. Save th* rac*.
Saw* th* world?"

** •*•• the stars f]tpfo4f(

Betty
"Ves, I know you!"

Press any key to continue.

1

while continuing its own.

If you arc familiar with other story

games, like Essex or Mindwheel, you'll

feel right at home with diis offering from

Brodcrbund. like those. Breakers is a

text-only diinking game containing no

graphics. Instead, the visions you set-

here are those generated by your own

mind.

If you've never experienced a text ad

venture, you'll like die easily mastered

conversational controls Breakers uses.

You Issue commands just as you would if

you were typing commands to another

human. To make issuing dialogue easier,

you can simplify die lines by eliminating

capital letters, commas and die closing

quotation mark. Good typists may not

appreciate die advantages diese short

cuts offer, but I'm thankful for die count

less keystrokes die abbreviated option

saves,

like most text adventures, you can

simplify most directional commands by

simply typing die first letter of die direc

tion you want die character to go (N =

North). But Breakers' sophisticated

parser understands much more than a

few dozen cryptic commands. Brodcr

bund claims die program can understand

and handle 1,500 words. I'll ttike their

word on that

But die important question is whether

die program understands your command

patterns. In most cases die answer is yes.

as long as your input relates to die story

line. Breakers will respond logically. But

if you change die subject (ask about die

'86 World Series), Breakers will diink

somediing is wrong wiui you.

Commands can also lx- compounded,

so if you want die character to pick up

somediing and do somediing widi it, you

can do it with a single command line

(Show bloodnxk to Betty), which is not

only natural, but also saves time. This

means you are free to respond to any

prompt any way you wish and expect a

logical followup. The exceptions to diis

rule surface when you use die proper

nouns or mispell a word (my old Knglish

teacher would have loved die program's

linguistic stubbornness).

For those who want to physically re

cord dieir adventures on Borg. there is

an option to have all die information sent

to die printer as well as to the screen.

And as you would expect, you cm save

your point of play at any time so you can

go back and continue from diat point lat

er. All die commands and examples are

included in die game manual along with

a quick reference card. The reference

card also lists some special keys (not

mentioned in die manual) which make

life on Borg easier. For Instance, pressing

die PI key will automatically repeat the

last input you typed. This can save a lot of

typing if you just need to change a mis-

pelled word or a characters name.

Because die dialogue here is well writ-

tea die descriptive text resembles that

from a gcKKl novel instead of die dialogue

from more primitive text/maze games,

To support die storyline and entertain

die reader in die fashion serious readers

demand, die text is both lengthy and ex

plicit. This luxury has a cost—each re

sponse requires die program to update

its memory from die program disk. This

constant disk accessing while conversing

with Breakers slows the action a bit

while die disk drive spins, but die quality

of die prose and die intelligent interac

tion between reader and program makes

Continued onpg, 56
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Run to your dealer to check out

this GREATSOFTWRE

Design pictures and graphics quickly and

precisely. Unlike other drawing programs,

you can produce exact scaled output on

your printer. Design in the units of your

drawing problem (feet, miles, meters, etc.)

and send hardcopy to most printers. Uses

either the keyboard or a lightpen. Two

separate work screens—transfer artwork

from one screen to the other. Place text in

four sizes anywhere in the picture—three

extra fonts included: Old English, 3-D and

Tech. "Try Again" functions allows you to

undo a mistake. Solid or dashed lines,

circles, ellipses at any angle, rays and

boxes. Save and edit fill patterns, fonts and

objects. Cadpak is the full-featured design

package for your Commodore computer.

forC-64 S39.95 forC-128 S59.95

COBOL
COBOL is the most widely used commercial

programming language today. COBOL is a

language that is common to many com

puters. Most computers equipped with a

COBOL system can process any COBOL

program with only minor revisions. Now you

can learn the COBOL language using your

Commodore. COBOL is easy to learn

because of its English-like syntax. COBOL

is designed with ease of use in mind

perfect for beginners.

Use the COBOL

System's inte

grated editor to

your

Super Pascal
Your complete system for developing

applications in Pascal. A complete implemen

tation of standard Pascal {Jensen and

Wirth). C-64 version has a high-speed DOS

(3X) for quick and efficient use. The

extensive editor (source included) contains

added features: append, search and

replace. Assembler included to optionally

code in machine language. Super Pascal

is so capable that it's used in hundreds of

schools to teach Pascal. But it can be used

for more than just learning Pascal, use it for

serious programming. The graphic library

(source included) is written in machine

language for fast execution. Want to learn

Pascal or develop software using the best

tool? Super Pascal'is your first choice.

for C-64 $59.95 forC-128 S59.95

COBOL source. The system then verifys

that the source is syntactically correct, and

converts it into an intermediate represen

tation. This intermediate program can then

be executed on your computer using the

Interpreter. Sample programs and exercises

make COBOL an enjoyable package for the

novice or experienced programmer.

for C-64 $59.95 forC-128 $59.95

ortds zond

edjmk itage!

and SUPER BOOKS!

Anatomy oi tt>* C-64

InskJers guide to '64 internals.

Graphics, sound, I/O, kernat,
memory maps, and much

more. Complete commentad
ROM listings. 300pp $909

Anatomy of tha 1541 Drive

Best handbook on this drive,

explains all. Filled with many

examples programs, utilities.

Fully commented 1MI ROM

listings. SOOpp ■'995

Tricks & Tlpa for the C-64

Collection of easy-to-use tech

niques: advanced graphics.
Improved data input, CP/M,
enhanwd BASIC, data hand

ling and more. 27Spp $19.95

GEOS inside and Out
Detailed info on GEOS. Add
your own applications to
GEOS. Edit (COM. Constant
display clock. Single-step
through memory. $19.95

OfOS Tricks and Tips

Collection of helpful tech
niques lor all GEOS users.
Includes source tor a font

ednor and a machine lang

uage monitor. S19.9S

INTERNALS

C-12B INTERNALS

Important C-128 information.
Covers graphic chips MMU,
UO, 80 column graphics and
fully commented ROM
listings, more. 500pp $19.95

1571 INTERNALS
Essential reference. Internal
drive (unctions. Explains
various disk and tile formats
Fully-commented ROM
lyings. 4S0pp $19.95

PEEKS &

■=0

0—m f"

matm H 0

Abiiia^f

I©
POKES

0-w

\ w—0

C-12S TRICKS & TIPS
Fascinating and practical info
on the C-1ES. 80-col hires
graphics, bank switching.
300 pages of useful inform

ation for everyone. S19.9S

C-T29 PEEKS S POKES
Dozens of programming
quick-hitters, techniques on
the operating system, stacks,
zero page, pointers, and
BASIC. 240pp S16.9S

- ^ —xj a:
OnQ

o A o

C-128BASIC7.0 Internals
Get all the inside info on
BASIC 7.0. This exhaustive
handbook is complete with
fully commented BASIC 7 0
ROM Istings. $24 95

u

I



COMB
Authorized Liquidator

FACTORY

NEW!

FIRST

QUALITY!

COMMODORE®

VICMODEM™
• Use with the Commodore" C64 ".

the SX-64 or the VIC-20 Computer.

• Bell 103 Compatible.

• Full Duplex; 300 Baud.

• Manual Dial Direct Connecting.

• FCC Registered.

This Modem is LOW liquidation priced

because it was closed out by Commo

dore-^ Add it to your computer for access

to timely financial information, news and

reference libraries...as near as your

phone! An affordable introduction to

phone/computer services; and you can

communicate with computer users who

also own modems!

Use with data cassette (included), or with

terminal program software, available at

computer stores.

90-Day Limited Factory Warranty.

List$59.00
Liquidation

Priced At Only . . $19
Item H-2383-7041-072 Ship, hand: S4.00 ea.

Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore

Eleclronlcs, Lid.

CredHcard member* can order by

phone, 24 hour* a day, 7 days a week.

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
Sale* outside the 4B contiguous ilalei are subject lo
ipecial conditioni. Pieaw call or wrile lo inquire.

SEND TO: Item H-2383

C.O.M.B. Direct Marketing Corp.

1405 Xenlum Lane N/Minneapolis, MN 55441-4494

Send Modem(s) Item H-2383-7041-072 al S19 each

plus $4 each lor ship, handling. (Minnesota residents adc

6% sales tan. Sorry, no C.O.D. orders.)

D My check or money order is enclosed (No delays in
processing orders paid by check.)

easecheck

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name

City -

State

Sign Here

SOFTWARE REVIEWS/BREAKERS
Continuedfrom pg.

You spend most of

your time on Borg

running or crawling

from the most

unsavory, crueles%

filthiest collection of

excusesfor intelligent

lifeform anyone

could ever have the

unfortunate

experience to run

across.

these delays bearable. Dialogue here

goes far beyond simply presenting infor

mation, misinformation ami dues whieh

culminate in success or failure.

Action continues until you cither free

the Lau people and destroy the Breakers

or die. Fulfilling this prophecy is not for

the weak of spirit or stomach. You spend

most of your time on Borg running or

crawling from the most unsavory, crud

est, filthiest collection of excuses for in

telligent life form anyone could ever

have the unfortunate experience to run

across.

Borg is not a planet to explore with

your Brownie troop. Instead, Breakers is

targeted for die teen and older audience.

If it were a movie, it would be rated PG-

13- While it is both intriguing, challeng

ing ;uid well written. Breakers is more

suspenseful than entertaining. Let me

clarify that: If you arc entertained by a

Hitchcock thriller or futuristic science

fiction heart stopper, you'll like Breakers.

But before you settle down with this

novel, Ix1 aware that die contents here

are of a mature nature and packed with

nose-breaking action.

Breakers comes witii a 73-page man

ual which includes examples of tran

scripts, lists of acceptable phrases and

verbs, as well as six chapters of text

which set die stage for your adventures

in die space colony. Since the two pro

gram disks (double-sided) are copyable,

the manual also serves as a gentle form of

copy protection. Each time you boot die

program, you will be asked to find and

input a randomly picked word printed

somewhere in the manual. 'Hie program

will refuse to continue until you enter

die required password. This avoids die

frustration of having to cope with a pro

gram disk failure after spending hours

trying to unravel Breakers' mysteries. Q

Tips

Here are a few suggestions for those of

you on your first trip to Borg.

1. As always, keep a detailed map show

ing the areas of die planet you have ex

plored. Without a map. your chances of

surviving Borg are about as good as an

ice cube in a sauna. And always save your

spot in die novel before attempting any

thing risk): This way if the move results

in your death, or worse (on Borg diere

are fetes worse dian death), you can sim

ply retrace your steps up to the point of

your mistake and try something different.

2. Be sure to find out about Casey Jones

as quickly as possible and when you find

any of die vital stones (Fire, Fear, Water)

be sure to hold on to them. They are all

there, just keq) looking.

3. Ask lots of questions. The characters

you meet can often provide clues you

could never uncover on jour own. But

be sure the people you approach are

friendly (never approach a Breaker). And

as is often wise in real life, don't offer

more information about yourself and

your finances dian is necessary. The peo

ple on the planet are not above taking ad

vantage of a fellow down on his luck or

off guard.

4. Don't close your mind to die |>ossi-

bilities. In text adventures, sometimes

the illogical is logical. If all else fails, try

somediing weird. For instance (and this

is straight from die adventure), at one

point in die novel you may find yourself

trapped in a hospital. Hide until someone

rolls a dead body in die room and places

it in a coffin. Wait until you are alone and

switch places with the corpse (pretty

heavy stuff, huh?). Just be sure to make

your exit from die coffin before. . .well,

you know.

5. Have fun. There's a lot to experience

(perhaps survive would be a more ap

propriate word) while exploring Borg.

Because the text is well written and de

scriptive, it would be a shame to zip

through it too quickly. 9
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Have your

Commodore@

look as smart

as it works.

Consolidate your 64, 64C and 128 system with the Command Center.

Get your workspace back again.
The Command Center will untangle your wires,

unclutter your desk and put peripherals at your

fingertips. Condensing your whole system into one

compact unit, you might consider it the ultimate

Commodore peripheral. You get Commodore value

with the look of a more expensive system.

Just look at all it includes:

■ Built-in AC Power Strip with power surge and

voltage spike protection, line noise filtering and

power outlets.

■ Built-in Drive/CPU Cooling Fan to prevent

overheating.

■ Modular Telephone Plug, with its own on

line/off-line telecommunications switch. (Option on

64 and 64C).

■ Master AC Switch for easy system power-up.

■ Single or Dual Drive Configurations with the

standard drive insert.

With the

Command Center,

your system is

compact and

complete.

1

Without the Command Center your Commodore

peripherals look cluttered and take up most of your

desk top.

Many built-in conveniences add to the Command

Center's value.

*Coir-mocore ,s a registered [raaemar* ot Commodore Electronics Lia.

Free 30-day trial offer

and one-year warranty.

For faster service, call

1-800-626-4582 toll-free

1-319-338-7123 (Iowa Residents)

KETEK P.O. Box 203
Oakdale.lA 52319

YES1 Rush me a Command Center to

complete my system I may enjoy it for up

to 30 days and return it for a full refund

□ 64 S119.95

□ 64C S129.95

□ 128 S149.95

(Please include S3.50 for shipping and

handling)

■'■ : :■■■■■■.

Gty

Pfione Numoer

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED IJY MARK COTONE

Commando

Computer:

Publisher:

Medium:

Price:

Commodore 64

Data East

470 Needles Drive

SanJose, Ga 95112

Disk

S24.99

Oomcwhere in the distance lies an enemy Stronghold; a well

guarded base that must be located, infiltrated and destroyed.

That is the objective of Commando. Data East's Commodore

version of their popular coin-op hit. The scenario is as straight

forward and uncomplicated as they come.

But Iftibe (Kids ofsuccessfully completing this mission were

based on troop size, your chances would be somewhere

around a thousand to one. For in this confrontation, it's a soli-

tan- you who must sneak across miles of hostile soil. They are

an impenitent enemy unlike any you have seen before, a tena

cious force thai will not rest until you have been terminated

Needless to say, die outlook isn't good. And there are even

some who would go so far as to call this a suicide mission. 13m

for you, a dauntless arcade warrior with just enough Stallone

and Schwarzenegger exposure to turn your bkxxl camouflage

green, it's all in a day's work.

If you've ever wondered what was meant by die term fast-

paced, let Commando be your reference. The relentless tem

po offered here will quickly push deliberate, calculated strate

gy onto die back burner, forcing split-second improvisation

and lightning reflexes to become die requisites for victory.

'Hie non-stop action scrolls from top to bottom, continuous

ly revealing different segments of a batde-scarred playfield diat

is filled with obstacles of every design. Your on-screen soldier

is directed by a combination of joystick and keylx)ard. The

joystick controls his movement, allowing him to run and aim

in an>' of eight directions, widi a tap of die fire button expelling

a slug from an endless machine gun clip. And die spacebar is

used to loft your hand grenades, which you are given an initial

allotment of diree. As expected, dicir blast is more powerful

and their destruction radius a lot wider. Additional grenades

can only be obtained by overthrowing and looting die supply

stored at an enemy outpost.

The contest is divided into diree stages, with each section

presenting its own Style of terrain and attackers. In the first

phase, die land Ls littered with boulders, trees, Sandbags and

odier assorted forms of war debris, elements that can act as

bodi hindrances and cover. The opposing forces are the basic

infantry type, a mirror image of your man except for die color

oftheir rebel uniforms. They will jump, dodge and chase In an

effort to ait your crusade short, using either gun. grenade or

their superior strength {die enemy will always win in hand to

hand combat). Your only advantage is your speed. Being a cou

ple ofsteps fester than your pursuers, running away becomes a

viable, and often advisable, strategy;

Live long enough to enter die second area, and a new vari

ety of perils awaits. Rebel soldiers ambush from eaves and fox-

Foryou dauntless arcade

warriors withjust enough

Stallone and Schwarzenegger

exposure to turn your blood

camouflage green, Commando is

all in a day's work

holes, enemy vehicles accelerate to ramming speed, and mas

sive heavily protected gun turrets spit out a steady stream of

deadly salvos.

A more potent breed ofadversary is also introduced in diis

phase: a quick acting foe toting what appears to be some sort

of compact bazooka. They move, shoot and zero in on your

commando quicker, making diem harder to assault and cir

cumvent. But take die time to devise some sort of defense

against these super soldiers, for their guest appearance in

round two is followed by an all out barrage in phase three. It

seems as if every step in this final am uncovers a new pair of

diese assailants, a threat only compounded by some extremely

difficult terrain. Players must zig-zag across an open airfield

etched with a maze of civets and bridges, finally ending die

trek at die heavily armed enemy fortress.

The Commando cliallenge brings the sights and sounds of

die arcade experience home widi faithful accuracy: The screen

is alive widi color and motion, widi a quick pulsing audio track

pressing your protagonist across well defined areas abuzz with

enemy lire. The animation is fluid, visuals crisp and controller

response exacting. Thankfully, all simulated deaths are relative

ly non-violent, widi victims merely fading away Without any

graphic trace. Prove your military prowess, and a ranity board

lets you post your accomplishments.

Occasionally when the playfield becomes exceptionally

busy widi dozens of soldiers simultaneously converging on

you, there are a few instances where some on-screen flickering

becomes evident. This might cause some to furrow their brow,

but diis slight visual imperfection does not affect play.

'Hie only feature I missed in Commando was a pause op

tion. From die opening shot, diis game takes on a break-neck

pace which is only momentarily slowed during the transition
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

periods between rounds. No matter how quick your reflexes

or how sound your Strategy, there will come a time when bat

tle fatigue will ultimately leave your trigger finger limp and

your soldier defenseless. Even though it is true thai a pause op

tion is not found on Commando* coin-op counterpart, I think

allowances should be made for those in the home audience

whose arcade muscles are out of shape.

How much you will enjoy this contest depends largely upon

your gaming preference. Ifyou like war games that unfold like

chess matches with meticulous planning and historical real

ism, then perhaps you should pick a different fight. Comman

do will run right Over you. But it you like them fast and furious.

where the heat of battle quickly reaches the boiling point, and

survival depends on a shoot- now-ask-questions-later strategy,

then get reads'. A formidable enemy is at hand. Q

War's Help

Commando's quick pace ofplay makes instinct and reflexes

key tools for success. But that doesn't mean that you can't use a

trick or two to gain the winning edge. Below, I've listed a few

tips that might assist you in quieting die sounds of battle.

1. At the end of the first and second phases ofplay are two iron

gates: portals which must be passed through to reach the next

leveL Initially locked shut, these massive hinged d<x>rs burst

open when approached, releasing a couple dozen blood

thirsty enemy soldiers. Surviving this onslaught is a matter of

positioning. When the gates swing back, they can be used as a

defense, instead of standing directly in front of the enemy,

waiting for the inevitable killer bullet, stand off to the side, us

ing die open door as your shield from the rebel forces. If posi

tioned correctly, the opposing soldiers won't even get a

chance to put you in their sights before they are rudely greet

ed by your machine gun blast.

2. At the end of the third phase stands die rebel fortress, a dif

ferent style obstacle that can be treated with a plan similar to

the one above. When approaching this base, you must first try

to loft a grenade into either of die bottom windows, killing the

machine gun guard inside. You can then Cake your familiar

door-side position. There are no gates here, but if you stand

close to the front wall, you can still surprise the enemy with an

undetected machine gun greeting. Just be careful not to press

right up against the building or your shots will ricochet harm

lessly off the stone wall.

3. In the beginning of the second phase, two enemy vehicles

run after you in an attempt to make you part of their hood or

naments. But their very nature has a tendency to give them

away. Before they actually emerge from the flanks, their pres

ence is first signaled by the revving of a running engine. When

you hear this audio cue, stop. Most of the time, the vehicles

will come out prematurely, passing above you and off the

screen. You can then continue your forward progress without

worrying about traffic.

4. The most potent enemy soldier, the big blue bazooka carri

ers, cannot track you if you are standing to their side. Run into

this position and the)' will be rendered defenseless. Q
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS/MOVIE MONSTER GAME
Continuedfrom pg. 26

With each monster

having its own set of

strengths and

weaknesses, each city

having its own shape

andflavor, and each

scenario requiring a

different tactical

approach, one had better

come prepared ivith a

well devisedplan or he

will quickly and

unmercifully be turned

to monster mash.

if he was die one who pieced it together

in the first place.

As your surrogate flies, slides or

stomps his way into town, the human

forces become alerted and all chaos

breaks loose. A few isolated citizens

scramble for covet; autos swerve widely

in evasive maneuvers, ;ind ambulances

speed off to assist unseen victims. On the

offensive, the pesky humans mount an at

tack. Tanks, jeeps and infantry crawl

down the avenues, flushing you out and

aiming to kill with salvos of every size.

Armored boats cruise the shores, heli

copters hover; and jets take strafing runs

at your chest

As expected, this type of greeting awa-

keas your mean streak and before long

you retaliate with pernicious force.

Buildings buckle under your weight, cars

and rxxlics disapjx-ar under your feet,

and any other obstacles are obliterated

With whatever super power you possess.

There's no denying it, this is a violent

game, but not nearly as gruesome as one

might imagine. The programmers have

wisely chosen to stay away from any vi

sual gore. Aside from collapsing sky

scrapers, which actually do crumble to

the ground, all other victims and objects

simply disappear when overpowered,

with their imminent deaths confirmed

with an audio signal like a squash or eek.

This is not to imply that 77k1 Movie

Monster Game Isn't an engaging visual

experience. The animation and graphics

are up to Fp\~x's usual high standards.

The monster representations l<x>k and

move just like their cinematic counter

parts. The cities are different, detailed

and three dimensional, allowing both

forces to duck behind and around struc

tures for protection and surprise attacks.

And even the smaller objects—people

and vehicles dwarfed by the massive

buildings and beasts—are all well-de

fined with distinguishable features and

movement.

The game, like so many arcade match

es, is really a question of endurance—a

struggle to outlast the thwarting attempts

of the humans long enough to complete

your chosen objective. The obvious

bash-away survival strategy may suggest

shallow gameplay, but that's hardly the

case. With each monster having its own

set of strengths and weaknesses, each

city having its own shape ;ind flavor, and

On the Town

A City-Wide Guide to

Munching and Crunching

The bigger they are, die harder they

fail. And when you're backing a group of

beasts who rise head and shoulders

above city skyscrapers, you will fall hard,

and often. But there are a few tricks that

will increase your monster's lifespan,

many of which are detailed throughout

Epyx's instruction manual. For additional

help, check the extra tips I've listed
below.

1. In The MovieMonster Game, the dif

ficulty level of each contest will be dic

tated by the combination of elements

chosen during the option phase. By

studying the idiosyncrasies of each beast,

the layout of each location, and the re

quirements of each mission, you can

avoid the structuring of a contest that

would be arduous, if not impossible, to

complete.

For example, in Destroy Landmark, a

plot choice that requires one to search

city sites, both San Francisco and New

York have built-in monster advantages

due to the number and proximity of

landmarks. Also, in the same scenario

one might shy away from using Mr. Me

ringue or Mechatron as monster selec

tions. Both are adversely affected by wa-

each scenario requiring a different tacti

cal approach, one had better come pre

pared wira a well devised plan or he will

quickly and unmercifully be turned to

monster mash. This contest's surface ap

peal might be to a younger arcade audi

ence, but don't be lulled into any false

confidence. This is one tough challenge.

I doubt that crowds will instantly flock

to this contest. Its divergent structure

and unfamiliar, singular subject matter

suggests otherwise, Yet, in time, it will

surely gain popularity. For even while

blazing this new trail, not a single short

cut was taken. The game is well diought

out, complete and enjoyable, paying

homage to a cinematic genre that is fa

miliar to us all.

Even the documentation contains ex

tra pieces on creature biographies, city

information and monster movie history.

It all stands as evidence to die time, re

search and devotion invested in The

Movie Monster Game. 3

ter, an element diat could come into play

in five of the six city representations.

2. To place yourself in a position to gain

die most points in die Berserk scenario,

cany out your rampage right along die

outer limits of the city. This will allow

you to continue to crush and destroy

right up to the point when your endur

ance allotment is about to run dry. Then,

with your last breath, you can still take a

quick step out of town, capping your fi

nal score widi some generous survival

bonus points.

3. Sphectra can destroy a building much

quicker by lantiing atop it than by but

ting it widi his fragile body.

4. When you decide to do lunch at the

city's expense, a few things should be

kept in mind. First, don't waste time

knocking down buildings—this will only

sap endurance from your surrogate,

without bringing you any closer to your

goal. Also, each monster has a different

diet ;uid will only have his appetite satiat

ed by spedfic menu items. Consult the

chart below to find out how to satisfy

your monster's cravings.

GODZILLA Green vehicles and

ambulances

TARANTUS People

MECHATRON Anything in sight

SPHECTTRA Green vehicles

MR. MERINGUE . . . People, especially

die infantry

THF: Gl.OG Green vehicles

a
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538 S. Edgewood

La Grange. IL 60525
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1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT

Avoid costly repair bills! Perform your own

alignment. 1541/1571 Drive Alignment

diagnoses and reports the alignment condition

of the disk drive as you perform adjustments.

An on-screen HELP menu is available while the

program is running. Full documentation

includes section on how to load Alignment

program even when the drive is badly

misaligned. Auto-boots to all modes. Works

on 1541,1571 in 1541 or 1571 mode, C64 or C128

in 64 or 128 mode. Only S34.95!

SUPER DISK LIBRARIAN

A full featured disk cataloging and library

system for the C128 in 128 mode. With one

keypress all programs on a disk are cataloged.

Catalog up to 1000 disks and 15.200 program

names! Operates in fast mode with 80 column

display- Catalogs 1541. 1571 and CP/M Plus

formatted disk directories. Reads heavily

protected disks! Printer output includes library
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MUSIC OF THE MASTERS
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BASICally Simple 128- How to use all Basic 7.0
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retrieval system designed specifically for the
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La Grange. IL 60525

SOFTWARE REVIEWS/ACE OF ACES
Continuedfrompg. 40

swiftly, with no two missions being ex

actly alike. Each time the game is ap

proached, the player will be confronted

with changing weather, shifting targets

and different enemy formations. These

variations will force you to stay on your

toes, since you never know what you'll

come up against. As you're checking

your throttle to rectify some engine bog

ging, an enemy fighter might emerge

from cloud cover and strike your port

engine, setting it aflame. Then, while

you're doing your best to extinguish the

blaze before it spreads throughout the

craft, the L-Boats you'd been tracking

might sense your presence and dive.

It's unpredictable entertainment

rounded off with a realistic audio back

drop. The sounds of die engine—dron

ing revving or sputtering—set die stage

while constantly signaling the condition

of your craft. Bombs whistle to earth,

cannon fire crackles from your guns, and

skillful shooting is awarded with the sat-

Air Support

Dogfighting Tips for

an Ace in the Hole

In this mission, half the battle is getting

there. Players will find little difficulty in

developing the touch and timing neces

sary' for destroying their four main tar

gets. But what will remain a constant

problem is the tenacious harassment you

receive from the German ME-109 fighter

planes. The instruction book supplies

lots of notes and tips to push you along.

Read them over—they will help. In addi

tion, I've listed a few pointers ofmy own.

1. Even though you are able to fire at an

enemy craft as soon as it is sighted the

opposition will always wait until it moves

considerably closer before sending off its

first volley. You can take advantage of this

early edge by quickly dropping your

landing gear whenever a Nazi aircraft is

spotted. This will cause your Mosquito to

slow down, increasing the initial period

in which you can attack uncontested

2. Whenever you encounter an enemy

aircraft, your plane's progress towards its

target site will be temporarily interrupt

ed. That means that your ship will remain

stationary on the Navigator's chart, even

if the air battle would have had you zig-

isfying sounds of a direct hit. And even if

you're on the receiving end of a volley of

bullets, there's still some enjoyment in

listening to your own craft's high pitched

scream to extinction.

Potential pilots beware: Ace ofAces is a

tough flight. It will take time and practice

before you come close to completing

your first full length assignment. But

when you're not up to competing with

die sky kings. Accolade has supplied a

few shorter trial runs to help build confi

dence and strength. Each centers on an

Individual target of die overall mission,

allowing you to familiarize themselves

with the specific facets of flying without

being intimidated by the complexity of

the task.

It's you and your Mosquito against le

gions of Nazis in a perilous flight that will

test your nerve as well as your skill. But

above all else, it is a well designed, high

speed joyride that blends a top notch

flight simulator with an engrossing his

toric scenario. Q

zagging way ott course. But as soon as

the opposition is downed, the Mosquito

will start moving in whatever direction

you end up facing. Be sure to quickly

readjust your heading or you will be

wasting limited fiiel and precious time.

3. The speed of your Mosquito will be

greatly affected by the amount of weight

you are earning on-board. Any excess

cargo that can be disposed of will make

the plane diat much faster. So when you

have completed your final pass over a

ground target, be sure to release all die

remaining bombs that might be stored in

your ammunition hold. It might only

make your Mosquito a little bit faster, but

with a swarm of ME-109's on your back,

it could l^e the difference between life

and death.

4. Destroying any aerial target with a

rocket, as opposed to cannon fire, will

double your score for the hit. Unfortu

nately, die rocket is die slower of the two

weapons, making it harder to keep the

bobbing and weaving enemy aircraft in

your sights long enough to meet the mis

sile. You will probably have more success

releasing the rocket a little earlier—a

couple of seconds before the target is

lined up in your sights. Then, when die

rocket is en route, swing the crosshairs

across the craft, timing the arrival to

score a high value hit 3
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS/ZORRO
Continuedfrompg 32

Completing a task sometimes helps

you move to a new screen that couldn't

Otherwise be reached. Trying to get from

screen to screen can be very frustrating

and requires considerable trial and error.

But it's a big thrill when you discover a

secret passage or trick that will help you

move to another screen.

Many of the screens will contain pa

trolling guards and at first you'll be

tempted to duel with them Bui you'll

SOOn grow bored with the swordfights.

since you don't have much control over

Zone's swordplay. About all you can do

is move him forward or backward while

tiie computer handles die actual dueling.

Your control is limited to either pushing

your foe off a ledge or skewering him by

pressing your joystick fire button when

his guiird is down.

It's very easy to get so preoccupied

battling guards, exploring screens and

accomplishing tasks that you forget your

real purpose—rescuing the senorita. But

in the end. all of the actions you take will

help you complete that mission. And if it

ultimately proves too difficult, you can

still enjoy the game by concentrating on

accumulating points instead of rescuing

the senorita.

Any way you approach it, the game's

excellent graphics help make it a plea

sure to play. Characters move smoothly

through scenes that feature Spanish-look

ing buildings which give the feel of old

California. A particularly nice touch is the

way Zorro's trademark appears when

ever he wins a duel. Instead of falling to

the ground, his opponent turns into a Z

and then disappears.

Little touches like that help lift Zortx) a

notch above many other role-playing

games. l>atasoft has combined many dif-

Tips for Playing Zorro

or

Howto Stick It to Garcia

The two biggest problems you'll face

as Zorro are figuring out how to get from

one screen to another and what special

tasks you're supposed to accomplish.

In order to move from one screen to

another, you simply move Zorro left,

right, up or down until he leaves the

screen you're on. The next screen then

appears. That sounds simple enough, but

keep in mind that each screen may con

tain as many as six different exits on any

number of levels or floors. Before you

even begin to worry about rescuing the

senorita or accomplishing other tasks, try

to explore as many screens as possible.

While you're trying to do that, remem

ber that if Zorro exits from one floor, die

next screen may be different than it

would be if he exited from a different

floor. Also keep in mind that there will be

times when you will be unable to return

to the previous screen through the same

door you used to enter the screen you're

on.

What all of this means is that it's very

important to keep a map of your pro

gress. You hav-e to keep track of which

exit got you to a particular screen and

how to get back to the one you just left.

This becomes even more crucial when

you consider that it's sometimes impossi-

ferent elements of gome-play into one in

triguing package that, like the character

it's based upon, may very well leave its

mark on vou. n

ble to get from one fl(x>r to another with

out first exiting a screen and then re-en

tering it at another level.

Remember that not every exit will be

clearly marked, and even those that are

easy to spot may not be easy to reach. Be

prepared to climb, jump, crawl, leap,

vault and bounce in order to reach a cer

tain point or exit on a screen.

And don't forget to use your brain, just

as Zorro would. Everything is not always

as it seems. Who knows what you may

find that will help you clear a particular

hurdle or reach a seemingly unreachable

exit.

Don't be afraid to pick up items you

stumble upon during your explorations.

You may even need to transport some

items from one screen to another to

complete tasks that will help you in your

quest.

As for the tasks themselves, rest as

sured they- won't always be obvious. Try

doing different things with different

items, and feel free to drop one item to

recover another. Zorro can only carry

one item at a time, so make sure you pick

a convenient place where he can stash

the ones he won't be using for a while,

but may need later.

If it sounds as though there's a lot to

think about while playing Zorro, you get

the idea. This is one adventure in which

Zorro will have to use liis wits more than

his sword. a

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE ON QUALITY SOFTWARE
AIDS/LANGUAGES/

UTILITIES

Big Blue Reader /Sogwamp]

Big Blue Reader CPM

CPoweMZB(P'o-Linel

CPowef 64iPro-Lmet

Gnome Kit 6*/i!8(Kiral

Gnoms Speed IK>ra)

GT4 Cartridge (Pro-Line)

Kyan Pascal 128 or 64 iKyan]

How To Gel Most GEOS Book

How To Get Most GEOS Disk

TheKernal64|Prsm]

Magic Disk Kit (HorasoflJ

Physical Exam (Cardinal) eacn

TSOS Assembler 54/128

TELECOMPUTING

Boosterm Pro 128 (Progressive!

BoCntermPro64lProgress™e|

Diliquik 64 (Prism)

Sixth Sense 128 (Prism)

Sixth Sense H (Prism)

Synlech BBS Const Set (Kira)

S2B

38

49

39

34

51

19

60

13

9

22

26

34

«

68

43

13

43

34

43

GRAPHICS & CAD

CAD3DIIHT)

Doodle lOmni)

Fieildraw (Inkwell)

Fleilioni

Gallefta-Borders/Clip Art

Holiday Maps - each

GEOS (Berkeley)

DeskPackl

FontPachl

BEODEX
Writer's Workshop

GET&SaviiAPMRSMj

Graphic Integrator Z (inkwell)

Home assignor 128 (Kendall)

Moving Pictures

Perspectives II |Kira)

HOMES. BUSINESS

A:c:untjn! 128 ■'-

Canit. of Profeij. Module

BEST Business Manage Series

A/R or A/P

General Ledger

S43

34

84

26

22

22

4S

26

26

34

43

30

26

45

26

61

121

60

91

60

Inventory Manager

Project Planner & Reporter

Flei1lle12B or 64 (Cardinal)

Superpack 64 (Digital)

SuperpackiZB (Digital)

Wordpro 138 ft Spell (Pro-Line)

WordPro 64 & Spell (Pro-Line)

WDrdlil»t?8S Spell '.■:"■-:■

PERSONAL

ENRICHMENT

Advance Music System (FireOd)

Bodyllnk Products (Bodying)

Muscle Development Package

Cardlo Exercise Package

Other

Celerity Cookbook V;-

FtoydtneDroWiPaca'so'U

How to Succeed Love & Money

Maps Europe iflaOarsoftl

MapiUSA(Rariarsott)

Maps World (RarJarsoti)

The Sexual Edge (Merrill)

The Oream Machine (Merrill)

$60

60

43

SC

6!

4E

38

28

68

5B

74

Cll

28

21

34

26

34

34

28

26

COMBINATION SPECIALS

!!YQU save because we save I!

HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF

GEOSBOOK + DISK, lor $20.

GEOS + DESKPACKI + FONTPACKI

lor S97.

GNOME SPEED + GNOME KIT for

179.

SYNTECH BBS CONSTRUCTION
SET + a S20 GAMES MODULE ■
both (or J59.

All 3 MAPS Iro-n Radarsofi lor 189.

All 4 of Itie GRAPHIC GALLERIAS
lor S83.

FLEXIDP.AW + FI.EXIFONT (or

1100,

Boflyiink's MUSCLE DEVELOP
MENT plus CARDIO EXERCISE

PACKAGES for S124.

BEST GENERAL LEDGER + A/P +

A/R tar $102.

OFILE 128 win UTILITIES + WORD-
FILE 138 with SPELLING CHEC
KER lor S49.

OUR PRODUCTS

We carry a como'ere line of Languages. Aids. Utilities.

Telecomputing. Graphics and Home & Easiness Aids by

Best. BooyLog, Cardinal. Digital Solutions. Inkwell,

Kira, Metacomco. Mldniie. Omm, Prism. Proline,

RaOarsott. Sogwama and many more"

OUR PRICES

Our prices are reasonably Oiscounied, our shipping

charges are lair anfl we have no NrJdei charges Get

even better prices with our specials'

OUR PROMISE

WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTION!! If. (or any

reason, you are not satisfies1 wild your selection within

15 Days of your re:eint. simply return the product to us

tor a friendly refund of your purchase price

Call or *r,ie lor our FREE CATALOG.

cescfiomg. in detail, oven00 (me

orooucts tor your

24 HOUR ORDER LINE

(215)683-5433

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: VISA MasterCard. Personal Check. Money Order er COD. are

welcome Shipping USA S2.00 ground. S5 00 2nd Day. (14.00 overnight. C O.D. add K 00.

Carada/Meiico 16.00 Air Mail Fwetgn sit 00 Air Mail. PA residents add 6% Mies tax.

Specify product name and computer/disk dove and phone number All mslock items will
be shipped immediately, llwearelempaariryoui-of-siock. wewll let you know.
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For CUSTOMER SERVICE please call us

MondayIftruFriday.930am -4pm ESI

1-(?15t-683-5433 Solid Products • Solid Support

PO Box 129 Kulzlown PA I953O



THE

AMIGA
TECHNICAL REFERENCE SERIES

The Creator's Edge
THE AMIGA TECHNICAL REFER

ENCE SERIES from Addison-Wesley

gives software developers and pro

grammers the key to unlocking the

power and versatility of the Amiga

Personal Computer.

Published with Commodore Business

Machines, Inc., the series is written by

the hardware designers and program

mers who actually created the Amiga's

hardware, built-in-software, and user

interface. C and assembly language

examples throughout provide clear

illustrations of Amiga programming

concepts. Comprehensive, these man

uals are the definitive reference works

for Amiga programmers.

Titles include:

AMIGA HARDWARE

REFERENCE MANUAL

Provides detailed descriptions of

the graphics and sound hardware

of the Amiga and explains how the

machine talks to the outside world

through peripheral devices.

AMIGA ROM KERNEL

REFERENCE MANUAL:

LIBRARIES AND DEVICES

Provides a complete listing and

description of the Amiga's built-in

ROM routines and systems soft

ware which support graphics,

sound, and animation.

AMIGA ROM KERNEL

REFERENCE MANUAL: EXEC

Provides a complete listing and

description of the built-in ROM

routines and systems software

which support the Amiga's multi

tasking capabilities.

AMIGA INTUITION

REFERENCE MANUAL

Provides a complete description

of Intuition, the Amiga user inter

face. Numerous examples and

illustrations show how to create

applications programs that con

form to Intuition's guidelines.

All four volumes in the AMIGA TECHNICAL REFERENCE SERIES are

available in April through your Amiga dealer, and wherever computer books are sold.

rVAddison-Weslev▼▼

Reading, Massachusetts • Don Mills, Ontario

•"AMIGA is a trademark of Commodore-Amiga. Inc.



HARDWARE REVIEWS

500XTJoystick

Computer:

Manufacturer:

Price:

Commodore 64/128,

VIC 20, Amiga

Epyx

600 Galveston Drive

Redwcxxl City, C\

94063

Not available for

publication

Wee asked our toughest critics, some

ofCommodore Magazine's top-notch iv-

riewers. to take a hx)k at Upyx's new er-

gonomicjoystick. Heiv's what they had

to say.

Mark Cotone:

Using an assortment of punishing ar

cade games as a proving ground. 1 put the

500XJ through the mill, exposing it to

rigorous tugging and tapping that would

have wreaked havoc on a weaker con

troller The solid steel shaft, blanketed in

an unbreakable liard plastic shell, sur

vived its transformation into steering

wheel, rudder and yolk without a hint of

bending, snapping or chipping. The fire

button paced the strut ofathletes and the

sting of artillery without a single misfire.

And the joystick base that fits in your

hand like its supposed to be there, felt

secure and comfortable even when

sweat greased the grip. In die end. my

arm went limp long before the 500X1

even showed the slightest sign of wear.

One look at this product can attest to

the uniqueness of its physical design, but

only by actually using die 500XJ can one-

appreciate die value of its most outstand

ing feature: die tactile-respoase micro-

switches. Any time die shaft is moved or

die fire button depressed, mere is a con

firming "click" diat can lie felt as well as

heard. There will never be a doubt

whether any player input is registered.

And these switches are so precise and re

sponsive that only die slightest pressure-

is required to register die desired on

screen action. Joystick-induced palm cal

louses and finger blisters may become in

juries of die past

The only problem I foresee with the

500XJ is for left-handed players—players

who usually place die controller in their

right hand. For diis group, die structure

of die joystick will make it uncomfort

able and ineffective.

Scott A. May:

The SOOXJ is a solid performer mat

won't cramp your style or your band it

is tough enough for die most grueling ar

cade challenges, offering smooth re

sponse and quick fire power. With great

er control and less fatigue. I found myself

playing longer and scoring liighcr. At last,

a joystick diat almost gives players an un

fair advantage.

Its sensitivity is also perfect tor more-

delicate applications, when precise con

trol and finesse really matter. In overall

design and performance, the 500X) is the

designer joystick we've been waiting for.

Gary V. Fields:

First Epyx changed die exterior look

of die stick. Then they changed the in

side. The solid steel central shaft, encased

in a stubby red plastic stick, works

against five heavy duty microswitches.

The combinations allow you to feel and

hear the control—not just see die results

on-screen. The short stick responds

more quickly than longer sticks because

it doesn't have to travel as far to activate

die switches.

The stick is so sturdy it conies widi a

five-year warranty. It is built to survive

punishment and to respond quickly, but

may disappoint two groups of users: left

handers and people with small hands.

While I found the joystick fit comfortably

in my liillgrown male hand, my pre-teen

children refused to use it because they

couldn't wrap their smaller hands around

die controls.

Bob Ciuerra:

The 500X3 provided fairly precise

control, especially when moving hori

zontally or vertically: Thus, it was fine for

most arcade games and Bight/aerial com

bat simulators. Smooth transitions to di

agonal movement aren't easily made.

however, and diis posed a small problem

with games requiring smooth movement

in all directions, such as MarbleMadness.

I also (bund diat moves that require you

to move die stick on a diagonal were dif

ficult, such as in Epyxs World Karate

Championship.

Because- of die lightness of die 500XJ.

die short dirow of die stick and die in

dex finger-operated fire button, it is one

of die easiest sticks to use for long per

iods without getting a sore hand. While

Epyx describes die "clicking" you hear

(as die stick's directional switches are

thrown) ;is something like positive audio

feedback, I found it, while maybe not an

noying, to be somewhat unnecessary.

Seeing on-screen objects immediately

move in die direction I select is usually

reassuring enough,

JohnJermaine:

Under combat conditions, the unit

gets an excellent rating. I began my test

ing by loading in Atarisoft's Donkey

Kong. Dig Dag and Ms Pacman These

games are traditional crowd pleasers.

with some joysticks having difficulty

manipulating die main characters on die

screen. The Epyx stick, however, per

forms like a champ. Recent releases like

Marble Madness. 10th Frame, Super Cy

cle and Ace ofAces can be played equally

well with die new joystick.

A final challenge for an excellent stick,

oddly enough, came from F.pyx. I loaded

in my copy of the original Summer

Games program and tried to beat my

best scores in each event. Out of eight

events, die 500XJ joystick allowed me to

beat my best times or scores in six of

them. I entered each event twice for diis

test, because I hadn't played die game for

a while. Considering how many times

I've played Summer dames with odicr

controllers, diis is die best single testimo

nial I can give.

I continued testing die 5O03Q joystick

widi 43 other programs, both old and

new. In die case of action games, my

scores improved during die playing of 22

out of 39 games. When it was used in

conjunction with other forms of pro

gramming, die stick performed well or

equally well when compared to its com

petition. I believe diat die Epyx unit is

somewhat more- sensitive dian most odi-

er joysticks, and I'm currently using it for

all of my game evaluations.

Continued on pg. 12^
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'

our

motion!

IliiStiSlif

Are you a graphic artist? An audio/

video specialist? A computer enthu

siast? Just as the Commodore

Amiga dazzled the computer world,

THE AMIGA - this sizzling new book

from Microsoft Press - will spur

your imagination to new horizons of

creativity. If you have some BASIC

programming experience, get ready

to produce amazing results with

your 512K Amiga that go far beyond

the beginner's level.

• Explore the possibilities of devel

oping sophisticated visual images

and learn how to easily enhance

the power of the Object Editor

• Reproduce real and synthesized

sound with the Amiga's built-in

synthesizer

• Create animated sequences and

record them on videotape

And there's more. In addition to

information on making the most

of Amiga BASIC, you'll discover

advanced techniques for using some

long-awaited, sensational software

—Deluxe Paint, Music: aft. and

Deluxe Video.

THE AMIGA by Michael Boom. Your

guide to mining the rich artistic

depths of this fantastic machine.

SI9.95

■ of THE AMIGA at $19.95 each. Please add

age and handling; CA residents add 6.5% sates tax; WA state

HA and MD residents add 5%. Allow A weeks for delivery.

Address.

City State. .Zip.

Payment: □ Check/Money Order D VISA D MasterCard □ American Express

Credit Card No. ________ ______^_____^__ Srp. flare

Send order to: Microsoft Press, P.O. Box 1532, Hagerstown, MD 21742

Toll-Ree Ordering Number: 800-638-3030; in Maryland, call collect, 824-7300. amga
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BY GARY V FIELDS

According to the U.S. Department of Education, 40 million Americans began, but

for one reason or another, never earned their college degree. Now there is a

viable alternative to attending classes on campus. Thanks to your Commodore

computer, you can begin, finish, or, ifyou prefer, sample college without leaving

your chair. All you need is your computer, a modem and the desire to learn.

Miy dilemma began with a promotion which meant

more than just added responsibility. The new position

required a familiarity with data processing techniques

beyond my knowledge. The obvious solution was to go

back to school for a data processing course, but my

work schedule and the time of the community college's

data processing class clashed. Fearful of losing to the

famous Catch 22,1 started looking into educational alter

natives.

Surprisingly, I found two alternatives to regular on-

campus classes in only one day of searching. The first al

ternative is the Electronic University Network, and die

other is MicroNet, a service offered by Western Carolina

University. Both are computer-linked networks (not sim

ply electronic versions of mail-order classes) which al

low you to take college-level courses at home.

The Electronic University Network caters to the

whole nation, while MicroNet is primarily targeted for

students in North Carolina, WMe you may have no need

for MicroNet's services because of your location, similar

networks may be operating near you now or will be in

the near future.

I'll take you on a short tour of both systems, tell you

how they work, how they compare, how much the}7

cost, and why they may be your frustration-free ticket

back to school.

The Electronic University

The first fact you should know is that the Electronic

University is not a university at all (it does not grant

course credits directly). Instead, it is an electronic deliv

ery service for several universities and colleges. 'Hie in

stitutions which make use of its services include quality

schools like Pennsylvania State University, University of

Iowa, and Washington State University, to name a few.

Two schools, John F. Kennedy University and Thomas

A. Edison State College, even offer enough on-line

classes for a degree. The other colleges and universities

offer specific classes which you can use in combination

with traditional on-campus classes to earn a four-year

degree. This is perfect for students who already have

some college credits, since they may be able to finish

their education by taking classes ottered by the Electron

ic University and then transfer the credits to the campus

where they began.

Studies show that most of die network's students are

Ix'tween the ages of 30 and 40, work, have a family, and

liave one to two years of college already under dieir Ix'lt

Those students are more interested in finishing their

studies than starting over. They are looking for on-line

classes which can be transferred to the school where

they began. The transfer of credits earned through an

on-line school is done exactly as it would be between

any two institutions. The network simply serves as a link

between the two.

The great advmitages of taking classes on-line instead

of on campus are convenience and timing. On-line

classes meet when it is convenient for you and the loca

tion of the classes are never a hassle since they are held

in your own home. This flexibility was important in my

case since my waking hours are divided between my

regular job and home activities. With two young chil

dren, the only time it gets quiet enough for me to study

is late at night after they are in bed That's when it's time

for my data processing class. When most sensible col

lege professors are comfortably under the covers is

when I retreat to my office, flip on my system, install die

course disk and settle into class.

Cost

After I registered with the Electronic University by

phone, I received a package in the mail containing the

program disks, a student handbook and a course catalog.

I needed a textbook too, which I bought directly from
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Studies show that most of the

Electronic University's students are

between the ages of30 and 40, work,

have afamily, and have one to two

years ofcollege under their belt

the Electronic University: I could have purchased it locally, but

the cost was the same so I opted for the convenience of hav

ing the postman deliver it.

Regardless of where you buy a textbook for college, they

are not cheap—expect to lay out $30 to S50 for each. The

class itself set me back just over S200 (most cost between

S100 and S400). No one ever said higher education was

cheap. And because this was my first Electronic University

class, 1 had to pay another SI95 for my lifetime enrollment

However, the fee covers not only me. but my entire family,

and is gtxxl as long as 1 live.

I found these extra expenses easier to justify when com

pared with tuition cost for regular classes and the savings of

the cost for transportation, food and expense of living in a

dorm. When all those costs are compared, the convenience of

selecting the time of the class and being able to take it from

my home mates the on-line class a much more- attractive al

ternative.

Along with the course disks. I got a terminal program called

Resource which lets me use the Electronic I niversirys library

data base for research. In my case, because the city library is so

convenient to my work. I'd rather use it. But 1 can understand

how students who either live a long distance from a library or

who. because of time or physical restrictions, can't use a tradi

tional research source, would appreciate die convenience of

using the network's library data base.

My first day back to school had few parallels with those I

experienced when 1 was earning my degree back in the late

'60s. Attending college via computer spared me many of the

annoyances ofcampus classes. First, I didn't have to roll out of

bed and scrape frost off my car's windshield to register for

class. I registered with a single toll-free phone call. 1 didn't

have to elbow my way through the campus bookstore to get

the last cop)' ofthe course's textbook either. It was shipped di

rectly by die network. I didn't have to endure the campus

cafeteria, parking restrictions or the stodgy Dean of Men,

either.

Hitting the Books

I found the class software Iwth logically structured and easy

to use. If I have any questions about using die software, help is

available via help screens. When I need help that is not cov

ered in the student's handrxx)k or in these help screens, a toll-

free call puts me in immediate contact with eidier a course or

software/hardware counselor.

After die title screen clears, the main menu appears listing

die various divisions of die course: Work On Lesson, Send I.cs-

son. Receive Instructor's Message, Read Instructors Message,

Print Messages or Lessoas. Delete Messages or Lessons, and

Change Communication Information. At diis writing, die Elec

tronic University's software supports only their own inexpen

sive 300-baud modem, but shortly it will support most popu

lar modems, including rates up to 1200 baud.

'Flic items on die menu are highlighted by cursoring up or

down and are selected by pressing RETURN. Because the

course itself is stored on die program disk, I was free to ex

periment and explore the

features without fear of eidier

breaking die system or

offending my professor.

Thankfully, nothing 1 do

in class is reported to my

instructor until I'm ready

for him or her to see it. I erroneously assumed

all die time in class would be on-line, meaning mistakes I

made would be captured by the main computer

where it could be reviewed by my professor.

This isn't true. U-ssons, messages,

questions and essays are all stor

ed direcdy to disk and are not

transmitted to the

Electronic Uni

versity until I'm

sure they are

what 1 want my

professor to

read. This means

that it' I should

To pass, you must not only be a good

student, but be selfmotivated No on

line teacher is going to complain if

you don't show upfor class. No letter

will be sent to yourparents ifyour

grades slip.

nod off during class or misspell Industrial Psychology, no one

need know.

At die beginning of each class, I always check with the net

work tor messages from my professor. These messages let me

get to know my professor, receive personalized tutoring, and

collect my homework assignments. I p to thai point I was en

joying going back to school, but alas—even electronic schools

insist upon homework.

During the first class, my professor told me a little about

himself, described die class, told me what he expected from

me, gave me advice on preparing lessons, and told me what I

could expect to accomplish in his class. Next 1 had to tell the

professor about myself and why I was taking the class. If dial

sounds like day one in any freshman class on any university

across die country, diat's because die difference between elec

tronic and traditional classes differ only in die way they are

presented, not in substance.

The Work On Lesson option presents die course- work. In

formation is presented conversationally; The professor dis

cusses a topic, refers to pages in die text, and asks questions. I

respond by typing to die screen. My answers are stored on

disk until I'm satisfied they are ready for grading.

The lesson section ofthe course is different dian most cam

pus classes. First. 1 have to read—not listen. I've heard horror
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Greg Capps
ComputerEnthusiast

Extraordinaire

jl\i Western Carolina University, locat
ed in the shadow of the Great Smokey

Mountains, Greg Capps is just another

student. He worked hard to earn his first

degree and now, at age 24, is closing in

on a Masters Degree in Clinical Psychol

ogy. In his dorm are two computers.

Again, nothing unusual.

Capps says he could never have got

ten this far in his studies if he hadn't had

the heip of a computer. "Computers are

a necessity," says Capps. "One ofmy early

classes at Chapel Hill required 1 sort

through the register of the campus en

rollment. Without a computer to crunch

those numbers. I would have never fin

ished the report"

Daily he lets his computers minimize

the demands of earning a degree by

helping with word processing, data man

agement and collecting information via

telecommunicatioa

The only thing that makes Capps dif

ferent is the fact that he can't read the

manuals which tell him how to operate

his computers. He rarefy glances at liis

computer's monitor, and he's never won

an arcade game. All because Capps is

blind.

Capps has found ways to minimize his

liability. For liim, a computer is the great

equalizer. When he's on-line with other

MicroNet users, he's just another ac

count name. When the subject of com

puters comes up, he's just another en

thusiast In class, he's just another good

studenL That's the way he wants it and

today's technology helps make it possi

ble.

Obviously, not being able to see the

monitor display would present a tremen

dous handicap for most of us. Capps

solved the problem with software which

synthesizes speech. One program he

uses echos every word printed to the

screen so he can hear it, and works with

any program as long as it is written using

straight ASCII code. As a result, Greg is a

great fan ofpublic domain software since

much of it is written in BASIC. He also

uses a speaking word processor, data

base and terminal program as well as a

spreadsheet.

Like most computer users, he longs

for better programs with expanded fea

tures and, hopefully, at more affordable

prices. One of his greatest desires Is for a

braille printer. But the one he wants re

tails for $5,000—beyond the finances of

most college students. Without it he

must transcribe all liis work using a man

ual braille typewriter.

Perhaps Greg's greatest learning aid is

his own unfaltering memory. Because he

cannot see to read, he hires other stu

dents to read his computer manuals into

a cassette recorder so he can listen to

them. His memory is doubly important

when he's using his computer. Since the

speech synthesizer speaks each word

only once as it is written on the screen,

Greg must remember all he hears.

Dorrie Kennedy, Director of Educa

tional Development for the Electronic

University, has come to hear many of

these amazing stories about handicapped

computer users. Among the thousands

of students taking advantage of on-line

classes, a good percentage have handi

caps which limit their ability to attend

regular classes. For them, their computer

coupled with the right software has

opened doors ofopportunities closed for

centuries. Properly equipped, these stu

dents can not only attend classes at

home, but in some cases earn a living

there as well. This is the new age of

technology," says Kennedy, "and what

matters is peoples' minds."

New products arc surfacing which can

help sight-impaired students. The intro

duction of the Amiga computer, with its

built-in speech capabilities, is a natural

choice of such students. Among die soft

ware making its way to this special mar

ket is Rosette Softwares talking word

processor—simply called Talker. For the

6-4 user, a speech detector called Vic-

Talker is being joined by a talking termi

nal program from Hearsay Software. And

Brad Stewart of Covox Inc. (maker of

Voice Master speech synthesizer and

recognition hardware) is excited about

the possibilities their Speech Construc

tion Set will offer programmers working

in this field. Properly used, die program

could help physically-impaired as well as

sight-impaired users communicate with

the outside world via their computer

The development of these unique per

ipherals and programs, along with the

expanded use of telecommunications,

has opened die ftiture to all willing to

explore. Networks first brought enter

tainment and business news into your

home. Next they opened die doors to

the world's merchandise. Now networks

are opening the doors of die best institu

tions of learning to all desiring to leam.

Students like Capps, while proving diat

those willing to seize opportunities will

Ik- rewarded, arc also pnx>f that we all

are only as handicapped as we allow our

selves to be. a

stories about students who finished liigh school and even a

couple of years of college without ever learning .to read. No

need to worry about this happening here. Second, instead of

being only one student in a large classroom, classes arc taught

one on one. This means my Instructor functions more like a

tutor than a traditional teacher. I loved this .student/teacher at

tention.

But more importandy, class papers are not taken up at the

end of the class (unless I want it diat way). What this means is

drat after every lesson, I can save my input to disk (instead of

uploading it to my professor) ;md redo it after I've done more-

studying. This allows me to bone-up on areas 1 missed when

first reading die text

Aids

What is really nice about on-line lessons is the built-in learn

ing aids available in a keystroke. For instance, a disk-based file

card system keeps class notes (eliminating die writers cramp I

used to get trying to keep information on regular 3" x 5"

cards).

There is also an area called Brainstorm, which lets me do

just that—take a fact or idea and quickly develop it on-screen

before it becomes stale. Another on-line option lets me orga

nize, store or print my thoughts. There is also an area reserved

just for writing essays and another tor keeping track of ques

tions I want to ask my instructor.

The Change Communication Information listed on the

main menu lets me easily change things like die access num

ber and the screen display colors.

Test Time

Final grades are determined by the results of the lessons,

on-line testing on essays, and a final exam. The only time I

have to leave my home while attending network classes is to

Dike die final exam. The only way to fairly administer the test

Continued mi pg. 124
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ALibrary
as Close as

YourComputer
BY GEORGE SHELDON

Using your computer, your telephone and a modem, you can

access enormous sources of information. These electronic libraries

are never closed, and they offer information on virtually

any subject—from aardvarks to zithers.

leed to know who the National

I.cague batting champ was in 1951?

Want to learn more about fuel cells?

What is the latest inside SCOOp in the

satellite industry? That Information

and millions of facts like it are avail

able in electronic data bases, and the

only tools you need to access them

are your Commodore computer, a

telephone, and a modem.

In short, you use your computer

and modem to dial up a master com

puter, and after you have established

communication—which really

means getting both computers to

"talk" to each other—you command

the master computer you have called

to begin searching for the Informa

tion you want The master computer

opens up imaginary file drawers,

filled with vast amounts of Informa

tion, and when it finds a page of in

formation you have requested, it dis

plays the information on your com

puter screen.

Suppose, for instance, that you

needed the most updated Informa

tion on the tobacco industry. With

out a computer, you would have to

drive to the library and start search

ing tlirough the massive reference

books available. To get the most re

cent information, you would also

search through recent magazines or
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other periodicals. If your library is a

small one, you may have to request

the librarian to order the magazine

for you through an inter-library loan

program. Then you wait a week until

the magazine you want is mailed to

your library, and when you go back

to review the magazine, you find mat

the information you wanted is not

even in the article.

And suppose you find another

source of information, die Tobacco

Institute, so you jot dowTi their ad

dress and write them a letter re

questing the information. And you

wait for a reply. And wait. And wait.

By using your Commodore com

puter to search for the information,

you can do so from your home at

any hour of the day. The information

you are retrieving is usually not free,

however. You may have to pay tor

long distance telephone charges, and

mere is usually an access fee tor the

actual time you are connected to the

information service's computer. So,

although the conventional method

may lx* cheaper, it is slower, and

probably not as thorough as comput

er-assisted research.

With less aggravation, the savings

of car expenses to travel and park at

a library, and the convenience and

speed at which you can obtain the

information, it may be worth the few

extra bucks electronic researching

may cost.

Where to Begin

Finding out where to search for in

formation is probably die hardest

pan of electronic researching It is

like walking into your public library,

seeing thousands ofbooks, and try

ing to find die book that is the most

likely to contain the information you

need.

For basic researching, several of

the commercial information services

may be your l>est place to get started.

The CompuServe Information Ser

vice, the largest consumer network

in the OS., has a new service called

IQuest that links you to over 700

data bases and sources of informa

tion.

Many of the information networks

offer access to Grolier's Academic

American Encyclopedia This is a

good place to get general informa

tion about many topics.

NewsNet has hundreds of newslet

ters on-line, widi updated informa

tion about very specialized topics.

The latest information about metals

and mining, government, taxation

and financing is available from News-

Net's impressive collection of data.



If you arc going to be doing a lot of

on-line researching, there ;ire books

available that will help direct yon to

where to find information. Ifyou will just

be occasionally looking for information,

you would probably do Ix-st by using

one ofthe major information services.

Getting Started

Getting started with electronic re

searching is easy, after you have your

Commodore properly configured with a

modem, a telephone and communica

tions software.

Remember, die information is not

free. You may have to pay an annual sub

scription fee. and you will be chaiged for

actual connect time to these services in

addition, if you must call any long dis

tance phone numbers to access a ser

vice, diese charges will also appear on

your monthly telephone bill. However,

the large services generally require only

a local telephone call on your part. Your

ate then linked from your local "node" to

the main computer, and do not incur

long distance telephone charges.

But before you am use your Commo

dore computer as a research tool, you

need a modem. Modems are available in

iill shapes and sizes. Prices are as low as

S35 and can run as high as several hun

dred dollars.

When buying a modem, die first deci

sion you will have to make is how fiist

you want it to operate. Most modems

have a speed (the rate at which they

transfer data) of 300 baud. However, die

trend now is toward higher speed. 1200-

baud modems. Of course, the higher

speed modems usually cost more dian

die 300-baud models. But die difference

in die speed, or die rate at which your

computer transfers data, could offer a

substantial savings when you are re

searching.

A 1200-baud modem operates at a

speed four times as fast as a 300-baud

modem. Most libraries and information'

sources charge a higher rate for informa

tion retrieved at die 1200-baud rate. But

remember, even if die price is double at

1200 baud versus at 300 baud, it will

take only one-fourth as long to obtain

die Information. Your costs, including

any long distance telephone charges, will

be less with die higher speed modem.

Here is a list of some Information

services available to Commodore users.

Special Note All of the phone num

bers listed here awfor the offices of the

services. They wlllnotconnectyou with

a computer. These numbers arepresent-

edsoyou can obtain more information

about electronic researching.

CompuServe

CompuServe Information Service, inc.

5000 Arlington Centre Boulevard

P.O. Box 20212

Columbus, OH 43220

(614) 457-0802 (800) 848-8199

Now seven years-old and over a quar

ter-million subscribers strong, Compu

Serve Is an electronic researcher's dream

come true. Widi die addition of IQuest. a

service mat permits connections to over

700 data bases. CompuServe can lx- a

great source of information. By joining

CompuServe, you save die aggravation of

joining each of those 700 individual data

bases. While not die most inexpensive, it

is certainly not to be overlooked as a

comprehensive source of serious infor

mation about many subjects.

Price: Basic connect rates for prime

time: S12.50 per hour at 300 baud: 115

per hour at 12(H) baud. Basic connect

rates for non-prime time: t6 per hour at

300 baud; SI2.50per hour at 1200 baud.

Note: Surcharges may be added for using

certain data bases or services on Compu

Serve. Always consult CompuServe's bill

ing information before connecting.

Delphi

General Videotex Corporation

3 Blackstone Street

Cambridge, MA 02139

(617) 491-3393 (800) 544-4005

This is perhaps one of die lesser

known, but certainly not to be over

looked, information services. Its com

mands arc so easy to understand and ex

ecute, you will not be using die help

command much, if at all. Delphi features

an encyclopedia and a selection of news

letters, news sources and odier research

sources. A very good service priced very

reasonably.

Price: SI7.40 per hour at .300 baud; no

additional charge for 1200 baud in

prime time. For non-prime time it is

S7.20 per hour. There is an initial sign-up

fee of S2995. which includes S20 worth

of free on-line time.

DowJones News/Retrieval, Inc.

P.O. Box 300

Princeton, NJ 08540

(609) 452-1511 (800) 257-5114

For business/investment researching,

Dow Jones News/ Retried is a great

place to look for information. A superior

service brought to you by die same pub

lisher that produces die Wall Street Jour

nal, this service allows you to search

dirough several years worth of old issues

of die newspaper, as well as die Dow

Jones Newswire.

Price: Prime time rate is 90c per minute;

20c per minute during non-prime time.

These rates are for 300- baud service;

rates double tor 1200-baud service.

Sign-up fee 129-95, includes five free

hours.

Note: Surcharges may tx: added for using

certain data bases or services on Dow

Jones. Always consult Dow Jones" billing

information before connecting

GEnie

General Electric Information Services

Company

401 North Washington Street

Rockville. MD 20850

(301)340-4000 (800)638-9636ext.21

This service Ls still growing. For re

searching, its sources arc- limited, but it

does permit access to Grolicr's Academ

ic American Encyclopedia GEnie offers

low rates, and for 1200-baud users, there

is no additional charge for die faster

speed. If you need an encyclopedia often,

GEnie may be die best way to access it.

Price: $35 pt"r hour prime time; S5 per

hour non-prime lime. No additional

charge for 1200-baud service. S18 sign

up fee.

InfoMaster

9229 U1J Freeway, Suite 234

Dallas, TX 75243 (800) 247-1373

From Western Union, InfoMaster of

fers access to over 700 data bases. Every-

diing from the Sludge Newsletter to Cof-

feeline Is offered here. Certainl}' an im

pressive source of information. InfoMas

ter provides access to many different

sources of updated Information,

Price: There Is a $25 annual fee to main

tain a password for using any of InfoMas-

ter's 700-plus data bases. The charges are

15C per minute for access from a local

number: 35C per minute for access

dirougli Infb.Master's WATS (800) num

ber, in addition to 20c per call. In addi

tion to connect time, a search fee is also

chaiged.

Note: In addition to variable search fees,

surcharges are sometimes added for re

viewing certain newsletters.
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NewsNet, Inc.

94 5 Haverford Road

Bnn Mawr. PA 19010

(215)527-8030 (HOO).-vi5-I5<>l

Much of the information on NewsNet

is not easily available elsewhere because

much of it Ls originally published only in

small newsletters. NewsNet has a very

strong search-and-tind command system.

The .specific, pointed, updated informa

tion can be very useful.

Price: Prime time is $24 per hour at 300

baud and S48 per hour at 1200 baud

Non-prime time is S1H per hour at 300

baud and S36 per hour 1200 baud.

There is a S15 monthly subscription fee.

Access to some newsletters may earn'

additional surcharges.

QuantumLink

Quantum Computer Sen ices, Inc.

8620 Westwood Center Drive

Vienna, VA 22180

(703) 448-8700 (800) 392-8200

Just tor Commodore 64 and 128 us

ers, QuantumLink has limited research

information available, (irolicrs Aca

demic American Encyclopedia can Ix-

accessed, and sonic other services, such

as USAToday News, may provide limited

research information. Certainly an afford

able sen ice. QuantumLink is available

only from 6 PM. to 7 A.M. [-astern time.

Price: Base rate is S9.95 per month,

"Plus" services are billed at the rate of 6c

per minute. However, the lirst hour used

each month is free. No extra charge for

1200 baud.

The Source

Source Telecomputing Corporation

1616 Anderson Road

McLean, VA 22102

(703) 821-6666 (800) 336-3366

Certainly one ofthe best on-line ser

vices. The Source is a great source of re

search information. Owned by Reader's

Digest, it otters many special features, in

cluding Microsearch, a data base Ofnear

ly 100 computer-oriented magazines. In

formation is available from the Washing

ton Post and United Press International.

Another data base. Management Con

tents, Ltd., holds the last two years of

over 100 business magazines, such as

llarron's, BusinessWeek. Forbes,Fortune.

Price: Prime time Ls 36c per minute at

300 baud and ^3C per minute at 12(K)

baud. Non-prime time is 1-K per minute

at 300 baud and 18^ per minute at I 200

baud. There is a S49.95 registration fee

and a HO minimum monthly fee.

Note: Tutorial and member information

services are free: time spent in SIGs (Spe-

ci;d Interest Groups) is discounted.

In addition to dicse general informa

tion service vendors, there are also many

Individual data bases available for specif

ic kinds of information. This is only a

very short list to demonstrate just some

of the many sources of information you

can find on-line

American Bar Association. (312) 988-

5000. Provides information about

case law.

American Institute of Certified Pub

lic Accountants. (212) 5~S-62(H).

Provides information about account

ing, taxation, and related topics.

Chase Econometrics. (215) 667-6000.

Provides information about energy.

Computer Sports World. (800) 321

5562. Provides data about the world

of sports.

Ilie Foundation Center. (212) 620

4230. Provides information about

available grants.

MedComp. (415) 895-2862. Provides

information on medicine, health, and

related topics.

Books

There are also many books available

that will provide more information

about electronic researching. Here are

just some.

Answers Online, by Barbara Newlin.

Osborne McGraw-Hill.

The Complete Haiult?ook ofPersonal

ComputerCommunications by Alfred

(ilossbrenner. St. Martins Press.

The Computer Phone B<x>k Directory of

On-line Systems, by Mike Cane. Plume

Hooks.

The ComputerPlxme Book Guide to Us-

ing Online Systems, by Mike Cane.

Plume Books.

The Computer Phone Book Online

Guide to Commodore Computers, by

Mike Cane. Plume Books.

Dialing for Data by David Chandler,

Random I louse. Inc.

Fast /dcts Online: Search Strategiesfor

Finding Business Information, by Dan

Ness, Jr. Dow-Jones-Invin.

Tnjbmania, by Elizabeth M. Ferrarni.

lloughton Mifilin Company

Inside Information, by Jolin 1 lelliwcll.

Plume Hooks.

Hints for Faster Access
Saving time while on-line is the name

Ofthe game. Here are some hints to help

keep your on-line time to a minimum.

• Use specific "search" words. For ex

ample, instead of searching for

PRESIDENTS, look for JAMES

MADISON.

• Simplify your searches by eliminat

ing common words like the, tor. of,

in, at, to. by. Instead of asking for in

formation about THE LNIVHRSIIY

OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

make your entry l.'NWFRSiTY

NEW YORK.

• Don't worn about upper- and low

er-case letters. For example. MIL

WAUKEE, milwaukee. or Mll.wau-

kee will cause- the same search

command for information about

Milwaukee.

• Irani how to broaden your search

es with sjK-cific commands. For ex

ample, if the searching computer

can use die word OR to expand its

searching, enter this command:

DICTIONARY OR THESAURUS for

information about either rxx>k.

• Irani how to narrow your searches

with specific commands. For exam

ple, ifthe searching computer uses

tiie word AND as a command to

narrow a search, enter this com

mand: MARINES AND IWO JIMA

tor information only about the Ma

rines and [wojima.

• Learn how to eliminate certain

areas of searching, for example, if

the searching computer uses the

word NOT to ignore certain areas

ofinformation, enter this com

mand: BASEBALL NOT WORIJ) SE

RIES for information about baseball,

but nothing on world series data.

Note: Each data base or searching com

puter may have its own unique control

ling search commands. Learning them

and what they will do will help with

your electronic researching. Hie com

mands between each system may van-.

• Always take advantage of off-peak

hours. This means that you will be

charged less for the sen ice if you

do your researching during evening

hours or on weekends.

Por additional information, please see

our telecommunications column,

"Comwet! A Guide to Telecommunica

tions Literacy." g
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WhatNext.
for Commodore •

Things look bright
with TomRattigan at the helm.
by Dan Gutman

One thing stands out when you walk into Tom

Rattigan's office: There is no computer. The only

sign that the office belongs to die president and

chief executive officer of Commodore International Ltd

is a preliminary sketch of a new Amiga computer lying

casually on the couch. That reminds you tliat nobody

else in the world has die final word on the design of that

machine except for him.

"I never got beyond the slide rule," he admits. "Calcu

lators were the next generation, and computers were

the next, so I'm sort of two generations behind."

But he wasn't brought to Commodore in April, 1985,

for his computer expertise You don't become a techie

by spending eight years at General Foods and 1-4 years at

Pepsi, even ifyou did get your MBA from Harvard Ratti

gan was brought in for his business savvy. Commodore

has had its ups ;md downs over the last few years and a

good businessman was needed to turn things around.

It worked. Commodore has been revived, turning a

profit the last three consecutive quarters. The company's

stock has doubled in die last year, and die next genera

tion Amiga is about to hit die market.

When Rattigan talks, he ticks off his points one at a

time, in order, like a verbal outline. It doesn't matter

whether he's selling cases of Pepsi, boxes of cereal, or

Commodore 64's. What's important is that he sells diem.

Gutman: Tell me about your plans for new Commo

dore products.

Rattigan: What we are doing is die continuation ofwhat

we've done in die most recent 18 months. From March

to December, 1985. we introduced five new products:

the 128, die 128D in Europe, die PC-10 and PC-20

IBM-compatibles, and die Amiga. This quarter [Decem

ber, 1986] we've got another new product, die PC-40 in

Europe, and two new Amiga products in die first half of

1987 diat we diink really take advantage of die technol

ogy and are going to be red hot machines for as.

Gutman: Are you talking about die "little Amiga?"

Rattigan: That's one of diem, yes. 'Hie machine will be

based on existing Amiga technology. It will be totally

software compatible, widi 512K memory versus die ex

isting 256, and it will be more competitively priced.

We've got a library of over 3<X) Amiga software tides

now and it's increasing on a weekly basis. We expect to

do very well on that machine.



Commodore's CEO, Thomas J. Rattigan,

sees new products, continued strength

for the Commodore 64/128 and

fantastic potential for the Amiga.



Gutman: What does more competitively priced mean?

Rattigan: Well, the Amiga 1000 was introduced at 81,295.

This one will be substantially less than that; by about half.

Gutman: What about the "big Amiga?"

Rattigan: Number one, it will be truly an expandable box. It

will be a multi-slotted, multi-drive machine with instant IBM

compatibility if you so choose. The little Amiga is more a con

sumer machine. The other machine will be a high-end ma

chine for business and workstation usage. It will have that kind

ofpotential

Gutman: So die bigger Amiga will be IBM-compatible with

out a Sidecar [device that allows die Amiga computer to run

IBM-compatible software]?

Rattigan: It will be IBM compatible when you put a card in

one of die slots.

Gutman: And you're bringing die PC-10 and FC-20 over from

Europe?

Rattigan: We expect to be really in that business in die March

quarter.

Gutman: Why? Isn't die IBM-compatible market crowded

enough already?

Rattigan: No, for several reasons. First of all, we've already

demonstrated success in Europe. We are number three or four

diere in business systems, :md number two in German}- A lot

of people coming into die MS-DOS world now are new, and

we're already in die business. I mink we're as good as anybody

else.

Gutman: When will Sidecar be available?

Rattigan: Sidecar has already been released in Europe. I was

in Europe last week and it's already selling diere. In die US.,

probably not until the March quarter. We've been late on that

for a host of reasons.

Gutman: What's the future for the Commodore 6-i line?

Rattigan: Widi over six million 64's out diere, along with a

million 12S's. it will continue to he the most important single

entry we have in our mix, but will decline over time. But 1

diink it's going to be a lot of years before it's less than 50% of

our total units. It's got too much going for it.

Gutman: How about a Commodore laser printer?

Rattigan: As we upgrade our product line, that definitely has

to be part of our portfolio, particularly widi that higher end

Amiga.

Gutman: Commodore is giving a lot of support to die Quan-

tumUnk telecommunication service Is it because you diink

telecommunications is die future of computing?

Rattigan: Most of die services are a step ahead of their time.

CompuServe | die largest telecommunication service in die

US. | has only 300,000 subscril>ers. Taking into account die in-

staJled base ofcomputers in die US., telecommunications real

ly Isn't that large ofa factor in die industry yet. We think it will

be over time, so it makes sense to have some presence in diat

segment of die market.

Tliree years ago, people were talking about telecommunica

tions being just around the comer—the world of die future.

There's probably been some disillusionment about that, but

we're committed to it. We've got an investment in Quantum-

link, in addition to supporting diem and co-marketing dieir

service, and theyVe done a good job from a zero start.

Guzman: A lot of people seem to diink die Amiga would be a

terrific home machine, but Commodore seems to position it

as a business computer. Which is it—a home computer or a

business computer?

Rattigan: I don't diink we've jxisitioned it as either. 1 diink we

banked a little tot) much on die software emulator [die "Trans

former" | for IBM compatibility, which we saw as a bridge dur

ing die time Amiga's software was being developed. That obvi

ously, in retrospect, did not pan out to the degree we had

hoped.

We diink die Amiga is ;m economical alternative for some

body at home who casually wants to use IBM programs.

We were overly optimistic about software development,

but I guess diat s traditional in die industry: I diink we've

caught up and turned die comer on dial one.

I think die price also confused a lot of people. People seem

to diink diat home systems are under S1,000 and business sys

tems are over S1.000. There tends to be a lot of biases and

preconceived notions as to exactly what differentiates home

and business computers.

We still believe the potential of die Amiga is absolutely fan

tastic. 1 don't diink we did as g<x>d a job as we could in alerting

die consumer as to die specific benefits of die machine. But

we'll make up for diat.

Gutman: What place do you see for die Amiga in business?

Rattigan: I diink two things are going to happen. Commo

dore, on die corporate side, has not been a major factor in die

US. business market as it has been in Europe. The recognition

of die MS-DOS environment is an absolute necessity: Whether

people choose to use it or not, that's their business. But die

fact diat they've got die potential of using it is important to a

lot of people.



And number two, if you've got a machine with multiple-

processor capability like the Amiga, the people who know

what to do with it are going to find that kind of a machine fas

cinating. I don't think the higher end Amiga is going to go into

accounting departments, but I do think it is going to go into

Q: What wouldyou do ifyour

granddaughter brought home

an Atari STF

A I'dprobably send her off to have

herlQ tested

areas where there is a degree of creativity, if you will.

< in in i;iu: "you mean ad agencies, studios and the like?

Rattigan: Well, we said that before and we didn't deliver on it.

Part of it was that we didn't have the software. Even in a mar

keting department in a company, graphics can be important.

The tiling everyl*xiy overlooks with desktop publishing is

that almost everything most of us deal with is still in the writ

ten form. The Amiga tikes more advantage of both words and

graphics than anything on the market

Gutman: At the Comdex computer trade show in Atlanta,

somebody had the Polaroid Palette [a product to make photos

and slides directly off the monitor] h(x>ked up with an Amiga

to make presentation graphics.

Rattigan: Yes, were doing tilings like that, but that is not go

ing to lie the reason why the machine is sold. Features like

that are going to be nice add-on features. You'll have your digi

tizers, frame grabbers, palettes, and laser printers. All of that is

going to come along. But if we're fortunate enough to hit a

home run, like our friends at Apple have done, with desktop

publishing—fine, so much the better

Gutman: We all know about die computer industry Catch-22.

A computer doesn't sell until there's a good software library

and there's usually no software library until the computer

sells. Isn't it infuriating to you when software publishers say

they're going to wait until the machine is successful?

Rattigan: Well, 1 don't know if it's infuriating. They have busi

nesses to run, too. It's not three guys in sweatshirts in a garage

anymore. They've got obligations to themselves and their

shareholders. 1 think the days ofEl Cid coming over the hori

zon to commit a software company to one machine are over.

That's one thing when you've got 15 people in the company,

but it's another when you've got 300.

Of course, there are exceptions. We had some support like

that Trip Hawkins at Electronic Arts did a good job for us with

Deluxe Paint and other programs that played to die strengths

of die machine.

Gutman: What's the software community doing with the 128

and Amiga?

Rattigan: For the most pan, the people who have written for

the 64 are the same people who are writing for the 128. By

the end of 1986 we had sold in die range of a million 128's,

which probably makes it the fourth or fifth most popular com

puter in the world in the last 15 months. A lot of that's be

cause you've got three distinct operating systems in the 128—

Commodore 64, 128 and CP/M. OP/M is not that important in

this country, but in Europe there is an advantage, particularly

in education.

In terms of the Amiga, I think the software community is

seeing that we're going to be around for the long haul. Initially,

there was resen^tion on the part of some people as to Com

modore's future. But 1 think we've eliminated some of these

doubts. First, we've re-established our fiscal credibility. Sec

ond, the new Amigas are more specifically targeted toward

the home user or the professional market Plus, both are going

out in an environment where, as I said earlier, there are over

300 titles already.

Gutman: But you can't tell me any specific titles or programs

coming?

Rattigan: Alan Ashton [of AshtonTate) and the Won/Perfect

[Word Perfect Corporation] guys have done some interesting

stuff. Obviously, we've got to do something and we will be do

ing something in the desktop publishing area There's a wide

range of areas after that one. There's desktop video and so

forth. Already Apple's talking about desktop engineering.

Gutman: What do you think is the most exciting program for

the Amiga?

Rattigan: Probably the programs mat Electronic Arts has

done. I really think Deluxe Paint II is fantastic, because it plays

to the strength of the machine. Of course, you've got another

group of people who go crazy over Marble Madness. Beauty

is in the eye of the beholder.

Gutman: Commodore sold about a million 128's in the first

year. How about some worldwide total sales figures of your

computers?



Rattigan: In the last two years we have sold about 2 Vi million

machines each fiscal year—that's five million machines. In the

most recent fiscal year we sold just a tad under two million

64's and 128's. The balance of the line made up the remaining

600,000 or so machines.

Gutman: This year, for the first time ever, Commodore in

creased prices. Why?

Rattigan: There were several reasons. Number one, we

thought the 64 is a great value both before and after the price

increase. It's one of the few computers the American consum

er can still buy for less than 5200.

Number two, we thought that with the addition of GEOS

1 software bundled with die 64C|, dicrc was real value in what

you could do with that machine, in terms of the Mac-like fea

tures GEOS provides—icons, the mouse and so forth.

And, thirdly, to be quite candid, over the last year we looked

at our expenses and selling prices and did what we think was

in the best interest of the company. We came to the decision

diat it would be a smart thing to do.

Gutman: There's been some criticism that it was pointless to

take the 64, wrap a new "skin" around it, and call it a 64C Did

you do it just for appearance?

"If [Jack Tramiel] were sitting here, it

would be thefirst time I ever met

him He smokes cigars, so he can't be

all bad "

Rattigan: No, that's not the only reason. There was a iair

amount of internal debate over the design. Some people felt it

was the Volkswagen in the line, and look what happened to

Volkswagen when they fooled around w idi die Beetle. It was

not a decision tliat was casually arrived at. There were some

fairly heated discussions.

With the launch of the 128. where die design of die com

puter and die color are different [from die original 641 but

diere is an overlap on peripherals, it made sense to go with

somediing [for die 64C] where die appearance was compati

ble. I drink you've got to give people an opportunity not to

have a black monitor, a green CPU, and a red disk drive.

Gutman: What's your response to people who say there's no

such thing as a home computer market?

Rattigan: I don't know. Based on the numbers I see, there

were 2.7 million computers sold into the home in 1985.

There were 3.5 million in 1984, a twenty-five percent unit

decline. My God, the world's ending! Sure, die industry hit a

plateau, but it was also going dirough a tremendous shakeout

period in 1984 and 1985.

I diink the home market is alive and well, and in terms of in

stalled base, we're the number one player. It's very, very im

portant for us as we come in with higher end machines to

continue to dominate diat sector, because diat gives us a res

ervoir of users familiar with our products to grow with. It's far

better to have a Chevrolet owner want to buy my Cadillac

dian attempt to get a Ford Fairlane owner into it.

Gutman: Why does die Industry consider die home comput

er a dirty word?

Rattigan: Because so many people got killed who went into

the business. It gets back to expectations. People like to write

about this industry. In its halcyon days, ifsomebody [in the in

dustry] went to church on Sunday, that was a headline. Every

thing was wonderful and die industry was growing 4(), 50,60,

70, 80, 90 percent a year. Everybody was confident, agressive.

It's always fun to write diat kind of story.

All of a sudden it slowed down and everybody went crazy. 1

think die industry has come back to dead center. It really lias.

If you look critically at the numbers, the industry has made

real progress in die last year.

Gutman: Does it bother you diat Jack Tramiel andJohn Scul-

ley are media celebrities, but not many people know your

name?

Rattigan: What we want to do with diis company is, obvious

ly, substantially improve its performance. When you have lost

somediing in die range of S270 million in five quarters, I don't

think it's time to be a media celebrity. I diink it's time to get

back to your knitting and figure out how you're going to get

die company making money.

Gutman: Well, now diat diings have turned around you'll be

come a media celebrity, right?

Rattigan: Not really. They haven't totally turned around. Sure,

we had a. SI 25 million profit improvement over die June

quarter last year. By any standard, that's great. However, my is

sue with diat is diat we did S209 million in sales and only SI

million in profit, and I don't diink diat's a very good perfor

mance. I diink there's some good news and bad news in diat

scenario. Tremendous improvement, but not an acceptable

performance.

Continued on pg. 126
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COMPILED BY LOUIS F. SANDER

Hints for Fun and

Utility

Eivery month, this column brings you a super collection of

tips and tricks from all over die world. In selecting the items to

print, we keep in mind the needs ofpeople at all levels ofcom

puting, from beginner to machine-language programmer. Vie

try to have something for even body, and if our huge volume

of mail is any indication, we are succeeding very well.

This month's collection features numerous tips from the

world of math, several liints to lessen your program debugging

time, and a library of useful sound effects for Commodore

computers. As always, though, there's a veritable potpourri of

tips and tricks on a wide array of subjects.

If you have an idea, tip or trick that you'd like to share with

others around the world, write it up and send it in (only one

tip per sheet ofpaper, please). We pay from S10 to $50 for each

item we use. Send your tricks to:

Louis F. Sander

P.O.Box 101011

Pittsburgh. PA 15237

When you send in your tricks, let us know what you think

about the column. If you include a self-addressed stamped en

velope, we'll send you our Trick-Writer's Guide. International

readers may omit the stamp.

Bytes: A byte Ls the elementary unit ofstorage in Commodore

computers and man}- others. For practical purposes, a byte can

be thought ofas equivalent to one printed character. The word

Commodore then, with nine letters, would take nine bytes of

storage space on a disk or in main memory.

A kilobyte, or IK. is 21 10 bytes or 1,024 bytes. It gets its

name from the Greek prefix meaning one thousand, even

though strictly speaking it isn't a thousand bytes. The number

1,024 Ls used because it's the power of two closest to 1,000.

A megabyte, often used in measuring the storage capacity of

hard disks is 1024K or 1.048.576 bytes.

There are about 2.000 characters on a double-spaced type

written sheet of paper, so all the text on such a page could be

stored in about 2K of memory or disk space. One disk in a

1541 drive holds about 175K bytes, or the equivalent of al

most 90 double-spaced typewritten pages. Since the 1571
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drive is double-sided, its disks can hold 35OK bytes of informa

tion, or about the same as that in 175 typewritten pages.

The smaller hard disk drives commonly used in IBM-PCs

and clones will hold 10 megabytes of information, or over

twice the number of characters as in the King lames version of

the Bible.

Thomas lawlor

Ross Towtisbip, Pennsylvania

Easy large numbers: If you need a large number, you can

save keystrokes and memory by using the up arrow key on ex

ponential notation. It's easier to type 10 f 6 than it is to type a

million, ;md it's almost as easy to type 10F.6.

Sam Hertzler

Carlisle. Pennsylvania

Working with large numbers: The largest number that your

computer can represent is approximately 1.7 times 10 to die

38th power, or 1.7E+ 38 in exponential notation. (This Ls the

number 17 followed by 37 zeroes.). While that Ls a very large

number, on occasion it's too small for your needs. (If a calcula

tion attempts to exceed the limit, an Overflow Error results.)

Ifyou use a few programming tricks, you can use logarithms

to handle numbers larger th:tn your computer's limit. When

using logarithms, multiplication becomes addition, division

becomes subtraction, and exponentiation becomes multipli

cation. For example:

LOG(X*Y) = LOG(X) + LOG(Y)

LOG(X/Y) = LOG(X) - LOG(Y)

LOG(XTY) = LOG(X)*Y
The accompanying program illustrates how logs can be

used in calculating factorials. Ifyou calculate factorials normal

ly, you will get an overflow for anjthing higher than the facto

rial of 33- With our program, you can go a lot higher than that.

For example, running it for N"= 100 gives N! = 9-3326l92 E

157.

R W Grym

London, England

100 PRINT"FACT0RIAL FINDER - A.W.GRYM

[D0WN]":REM ILLUSTRATES USE OF

LOGARITHMS

110 INPUT"N";N

120 F=L0G(l):F0R Z=l TO N:F=F+LOG(Z)

:NEXT

130 F=F/LOG(10):E=INT(F)

:M=10*(F-INT(F))

140 PRINT1IN!=";M;11E";E

Binary for beginners: Ifyou want to move past die beginner

stage in computing, sooner or later you'll have to become flu

ent in working with binary numerals. Such fluency is absolute

ly essential when working with machine language. ;ind it's

helpful when working in advanced areas of BASIC. For a de

tailed explanation of binary numerals, you'll have to go to a

book—g(H)d programming books usually have a chapter or

section on die subject. For useful hints on working with what

you rind there, just study die paragraphs below.

When I moved past die beginner stage, my first accomplish

ment outside the decimal world was learning to count in bina

ry; you should learn that, too. With just a little practice, it's easy

to write all die binary numerals from 0000 (0 in decimal) to

1111 (15 in decimal). After you've done that several times,
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you'll be very able to use those patterns to count ;ls liigh as

you'd like.

It's also helpful to learn how to convert binary numerals into

decimal form. Just start at the right and remember that the first

place is die units place, the second is die 2's place, the third is

die 4's place, and so on through 8's, 16's, 32's, 64's and 128's.

Use a calculator to get die total and soon you'll be a binary

whiz.

You can convert decimal numbers to binary by repeatedly

dividing the decimal numeral by two, taking the remainders ;ls

the bits of binary numeral The remainder from the first divi

sion is the Least significant bit (LSB). or die rightmost bit in the

binary numeral. The remainder from die last division is the

most significant bit (MSB), or die leftmost bit ofthe binary nu

meral. The other remainders become bits from right to left.

Here's ;in example of how to convert 19 decimal to binary.

19/2 « 9, remainder 1 (LSB= 1)

9/2 = 4, remainder 1 (next bit = 1)

4/2 = 2, remainder 0 (next bit = 0)

212 = 1, remainder 0 (next bit=0)

1/2 = 0, remainder 1 (MSB= 1)

As you can see, die binary equivalent of 19 decimal is 10011.

To avoid confusion between binary and decimal numerals.

computer people often use a special notation to differentiate

die two. The prefix % is often used for binary, while decimal

usually has no special prefix. Therefore. % 10011 is Instantly

recognizable as die binary equivalent of 19, while 10011, un

der diis convention, would be die decimal numeral for 10,011.

To become a really advanced binary expert, you'll want to

commit some binary numerals to memory. Binary 0000 is easy,

of course, and 1111 isn't much harder. 1010 is easy, too, since

it's equal to decimal 10. Once you've memorized the other bi

nary numerals between 0000 and 1111, you can consider

yourself an expert, and you can amaze your friends with your

knowledge. You'll also be very prepared to make die move

into hexadecimal.

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Binary conversion programs: The accompanying programs

convert binary numerals to decimal, and decimal numerals to

binary. After you've learned to work in binary notation, they

can make jour life much easier. They're also useful in learning

about binary, since they let you see exactly what converts into

what. The actual work of conversion is done in lines 130 and

230; die other lines merely demonstrate the process. I've used

bodi routines many times in larger programs, and from time to

time diey really come in handy.

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

100 PRINT:PRINT"BINARY TO DECIMAL

CONVERTER - SANDER":PRINT

110 PRINT"INPUT MUST BE ALL l'S AND

»0'S, WITHM:PRINT"NO SPACES,

PLEASE 1":PRINT

120 INPUT"[SPACE4]BINARY NUMERAL";B$

130 D=0:FOR J=l TO LEN(B$)

:D=D+D-(MIDS{B$,J)=>M1"):NEXT

140 PRINT "DECIMAL EQUIVALENT=";D
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%wlfllflwlrwlmE IV
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200 PRINT:PRINT"DECIMAL TO BINARY

CONVERTER - SANDER11 : PRINT

210 PRINT"INPUT MUST BE BETWEEN 0 AND

255":PRINT

220 INPUT"[SPACE2]DECIMAL NUMERAL";D

230 B$="":FOR J=0 TO 7:B$=CHR$(D AND

1 OR 48)+B$:D=D/2:NEXT

240 PRINT"BINARY EQUIVALENT= ";B$

Easier bug-spotting: Sometimes die hardest part of debug

ging is finding the offending bit of axle in amongst all the lines

of gcxxl stuff. If you list your program on the printer, you'll be

surprised how die bugs become more visible.

Another debugging secret is to simultaneously press the

SHIFT and Commodore logo keys to put die computer into

upper/lower case mode. If you've managed to use the letter O

where a zero was required or ifyou've substituted a one for an

I. the lower-case display will make your error more obvious.

When you're looking for a bug in an on-screen listing, it's

usually helpful to change your cursor color to something dif

ferent than the color of die letters. Then move die cursor char

acter by character over your listing and keep your eyes out for

errors.

Bob McAfee

Ross Toiwisbip, Pennsylvania

Debugging using STOP and CONT: These two statements

were created as debugging aids, but it's surprising how many

people don't know how to use them.

When die computer encounters a STOP command, pro

gram execution ceases and a message appears on die screen.

The message Is BREAK IN LINE XXX, where XXX is the num

ber of die line in which die STOP was found. After die error

message, of course, you'll see the READY prompt and a flashing

cursor.

The neat part of all this is that program execution can be re

sumed by tiding CONTand pressing RETURN. The computer

will begin by executing the statement immediately after the

STOP, and all variables will contain their previously existing

values.

So if you want to know whether a certain part of your pro

gram is being executed, temporarily put a STOP statement in it

somewhere. If you get die BREAK message, you'll know that

its own line, at least, is being processed. Then to continue, just

enter a direct mode CONT.

In a complicated debugging situation, you can embed sever

al STOPs in die program. like the obedient servants they are,

each one will identify itself by line number, and you can use

CONTs to step right through them.

You can even use STOP in debugging a multi-statement line

where you can't find the source of die error. Put a STOP after

the first colon in the line, then run die program. If it reaches

die STOP, you know tiiat everything up to that point is okay.

Now list your line, delete the STOP, and insert another STOP

after the second colon in the line. Repeat die process until you

get your Syntax Error instead of a Break. When that happens,

you know diat die error is somewhere between die STOP'S

pre\ious and present locations.

Orkin Rollins

Hemiptera Lake, Florida
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Debugger's nightmares: Some of the worst debugging prob

lems OCCUI when die computer reports an error in a line other

dian die line that contains the error. Several conditions can

cause diat situation, and unless you're aware of them, you

could spend lots of time and energy looking for a mistake in a

perfect line.

Usually these problems occur in READ-DATA statements or

in user-defined functions (DEF FN). Here are two examples of

what can happen. Study diem now and you might remember

diem when die debugger's nightmare happens to you.

First, consider diese two lines, which could be two isolated

lines in a larger program of some sort.

100 FORJ = 1 TO 3 : READ K : NEXT

500 DATA 10.20.OOPS

Line 100 is looking for three numeric DATA items, but die

third DATA item is a string. When the program attempts to

read diat item, die following error will occur.

?TYPE MISMATCH ERROR IN 100

Unless the programmer is in die know, he or she can waste a

lot of energy examining line 100, which doesn't have an error

at all.

Here's anodicr example.

100 DEF FNA(K) = NEXT

800B = FNA(K)

There is an error in line 100, since NEXT is illegal as a defini

tion for a function. But when line 100 is executed, die com

puter will not detect die error! That won't happen until line

800 is executed, at which time die following message will ap

pear.

PSYNTAX ERROR IN 800

Much as with die READ-DATA error, die problem is in a line

referred to by die reported line, rather than in die reported

line itself. Pit)- the man who loses sleep while trying to correct

line 800.

Well, there diey are—two nightmares diat can keep you

awake for many nights. Be aware of diem, and hope diat you

remember diis article when they come into your life.

Louis F Sander

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Sound library: Here are some simple but elegant sound ef

fects for Commodore computers. They work identically on

die 64 and 128. The sound effects are listed togedier here to

save space, but each is intended to stand by itself as a program

or a subroutine.

Lucy Terrier's Buzzer Sound is a very simple buzzer, such as

might be used to signal a wrong answer. It's hard to get 64

sound widi any less programming dian diis.

Cliris Trautman's Better Buzzer shows what can be added to

Lucy's simple routine (notice diat line 110 is identical in both

programs). It adds some tones to die buzzer, lessening its

harshness significantly. For more variations, in line 105 change

die values after the commas in POKE S. 10 and POKE S + 1,40.

The new values can be anything between 0 and 255. but they

should not bodi be zero at once. You can also change die

POKE S + 4,33 in diat line to ,17 or ,128.

Anna Mae Hertzlcr's Bell Sound routine gives a clear tinkling

bell. It's anodicr simple one and it really sounds nice.

Greg I.ong's Helicopter will make you think Airwolf is hov

ering outside your window. To make die sound last a longer or

shorter time, change die 100 in line 320.

Ron Newbery's Beep Routine will give one or more beeps,

depending on how many times line 440 is called as a subrou

tine (line 420 calls it twice in our example). Once line 410 has
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been executed, just GOSLJB 440 to get a beep.

Finally, Mitchell Ross has given us a nice Explosion Maker.

By changing the values of D and F in lines 510 and 520. you

can get anything from a rifle shot to an avalanche. Have fun ex

ploring the world of explosions.

Louis E Sander

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

100 REM BUZZER SOUND - LUCY S. TERRIER

110 FOR J=l TO 10:POKE 54296,15

:F0R K-1 TO 5:NEXT:P0KE 54296,0

:F0R K=1 TO 5:NEXT:NEXT

100 REM BETTER BUZZER - CHRIS TRAUTMAN

105 S=54272:POKE S+6,240:POKE S,10

:POKE S+1,40:POKE S+4,33

110 FOR J=l TO 10:POKE 54296,15

:F0R K=l TO 5:NEXT:P0KE 54296,0

:F0R K=l TO 5:NEXT:NEXT

115 POKE S+4,128

END

200 REM BELL SOUND - ANNA MAE HERTZLER

210 S=54272:POKE S+l,112:POKE S+5,10

:P0KE S+6,9:POKE S+24,15

:P0KE S+4,17:POKE S+4,16

220 END

300 REM HELICOPTER - GREG LONG

310 S=54272:FOR J=0 TO 23:POKE S+J,0

:NEXT:P0KE S+24,15:POKE S+6,240

:P0KE S+4,17

320 FOR J=l TO 100:FOR K=9 TO 0 STEP-1

:P0KE S+1,K:NEXT K:NEXT J

:REM J CONTROLS DURATION

330 END

400 REM BEEP ROUTINE - RON NEWBERY

410 S=54272:POKE S+24,15:POKE S,20

:POKE S+1,20:POKE S+2,10

:P0KE S+3,10:POKE S+6,128

420 FOR J=l TO 2:G0SUB 440:NEXT:END

430 REM SUBROUTINE TO CALL FOR A BEEP

440 POKE S+4,65:FOR K=l TO 90:NEXT

:POKE S+4,0:RETURN

■

500 REM EXPLOSION MAKER - MITCHELL

ROSS

510 D=9:REM DURATION (0-15)

520 F=7:REM FREQUENCY (0-255)

530 S=54272:FOR L=l TO 24:POKE S+L,0

:NEXT

540 POKE S+1,F:POKE S+5,16+D

:POKE S+24,15

550 POKE S,240:POKE S+4,129

560 END

User group meeting rooms: When choosing a place to

meet, you should consider otlier factors than just die size and

cost of the room. Many groups meet in schools or in the mem

bers' homes; both places arc economical, but they don't have

much walk-in traffic, so they're not likely to attract new walk-

in members. Neither do they have anything to amuse the

spouses, parents or other family members who often drive the

members to the meeting.

We've found that shopping malls and public libraries are

much better places to have our meetings. Both places usually

have meeting rooms that are open to the public, and if they

aren't free, their rates are very low. Both places also have a

wide range of attraction for family members, and plenty of

things to amuse them whiie you are at your meeting. Ifyou put

up signs, you'll certainly attract some new members from the

crowds at die mall or the library. The easy-to-find non-threat

ening aspect of such places makes them very attractive to

those who'd like to join but suffer from some reluctance.

Pittsburgh Commodore Group

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

C128 symmetrical scaling: One of the problems with die

128's wonderful graphic commands is that there are different

Scales on the X and Y axes. (If you draw a circle, you'll see

what I mean—it's more like an egg.) The SCALE statement can

be used to correct this distortion.

For my 13" diagonal monitor, SCALE 1.2327.2000 makes

both axes symmetrical. After executing that statement, CIR

CLE 1,1000,1500,300,300 is a perfect circle, and BOX

1,900,900,1200,1200,, 1 is a perfect square. If your own moni

tor shows something different, adjust die 2327 up or down

until you get what you want (My 1902 worked well with

SCALE 1,2500,2000. LFS.).

Glen Ritchie

Bismarck, North Dakota

Using key-protected software on the C128: Upon activat

ing my new 128.1 quickly found that 1 was unable to use die

key or dongle from either Papetvlip or The Oracle. ('ITiese

keys are little gadgets that plug into the joystick port; they're

THE AMAZING

VOICE MASTEE

ENTER

THE FINAL

FRONTIER

OF

MAN-TO-MACHINE

COMMUNICATIONS

There is nothing else like
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The Covox Voice Mastercomescomplete with all hardware and software

for only S89.95. (Add $d shipping and handling fot USA. S6 Canada S10
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800XL 130 XE. Specify when ordering. Visa. MasterCard phone orders
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Call or write for FREE Voice Master Intopak
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COVOX INC., DEPT. CM
675-D Conger Street • Eugene. Oregon 97402 • U.SA

AreaCoce (503) 342-1271 ■ Telex 70iO17 (AvAlormUD)
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used for program protection. An overhang on the 128's case

keeps them from being plugged in properly.) I solved the prob

lem by plugging the key into my joystick extension cable, then

plugging the cable into the joystick port. Such cables are avail

able at Radio Shack and at many computer stores.

Arthur K Yellin

Olney, Maryland

C128 auto load/run: The F8 key. or any F-key, can easily be

redefined to let you use a Directory listing to automatically

load and run BASIC programs. In direct mode, type

KEY 8,"RUN [TAB key 3 times]

[SPACE bar 3 times]" +CHRS( 13)

Using a disk directory listing, place the cursor on the line for

the program to be run. When you press the 1-8 key, the pro

gram will load and run automatically.

If you use the word LOAD instead of RUN, the F-key will

load the program but won't automatically run it. If you'd like,

you can put the key redefinition into a program rather than do

ing it in direct mode.

Fred C Krtutse

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania

Cartridge lifesaver: Sometimes after heavy use, a cartridge

will fit loosely in its slot and will tend to disconnect when the

keyboard is bumped. If this happens to you, don't throw the

cartridge away!

Instead, go to a sewing store and buy two feet of thin elastic.

Put your cartridge in place, then wrap the elastic around the

computer's body and the cartridge, allowing the elastic to lay

between the function keys and the RESTORE key. Use a safety

pin to make the elastic into a snug loop, then enjoy your car

tridge for a few more years. When you aren't using a cartridge,

you can remove the elastic or leave it in place.

WaltLatocha

Oak Park, Illinois

Disk storage: An old 45 RPM record holder of the steel wire

type makes a good disk holder and desktop storage device.

Peter Natale

Golden's Bridge, New York

Disk stick fix: If your disk drive should get jammed at or

above track 35 making your drive useless, there's a very easy

way to correct the problem. Just take that strange piece of

cardboard that came inside the drive (you do still have it,

right?) and put it back in the slot. The tab on the back of the

cardboard will push the head back to track 1, and your drive

will be ready to use!

Perry Rothermel

Waltham, Massachusetts

MPS-803 tractor modification: If you have Commodore's

MPS-803 printer with the optional tractor feed unit installed,

you've probably noticed that the tractor feed unit makes the

paper advance knob hard to get to. This is due to a small plastic

guard on the left end of the tractor feed, which always seems

to get in the way when you want to position your paper. Since

the guard is held on by one small screw, I removed mine, and

now I can get at the paper advance knob. I put the screw back

in its original hole, and I saved the plastic guard where I can
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get it if I ever need it.

Matt Zuhlke

Lake Mills, Wisconsin

Plotter supplies: If you have Commodores very nice 1520

printer/plotter, you know that finding paper and pens can be

very frustrating. But the cure is as close as your nearest Radio

Shack store. Radio Shack's PC-2 printer takes the same supplies

as the 1520, and these supplies are available at any Radio

Shack. Black pens are #26-l48OA, and assorted colored pens

are #26- 1481A. Each is about S3 for a three-pack. The paper

is #26-1428, and comes in a three-roll box for about S5. If

your local store doesn't stock these items, ask the manager to

order them for you.

Michael Hale

Gaithersburg, Maryland

Machine-language hint Here's a little trick for machine-lan

guage users. Instead of using JSR SFFD2 to print ASCII charac

ters on the screen, you can use JSR SE716 to output to the

screen regardless of the current output device. This way you

can do things like sending messages to the screen while out-

putting to the printer.

Gregory Houston

Clanton, Alabama

Summer Games trickery: The World Records for tliis disk

are stored on track 15. sector 5. under the name WR If you

have a track and sector editor, and ifyou can stand a little inno

cent cheating, you can change the records to whatever you'd

like. Never make such changes on your original disk, since one

mistake could put you on injured reserve forever. For safety's

sake, use your backup copy.

David Lu

Tucson Arizona

Abbreviated DAIA statement: Instead of entering a zero in

a numeric DATA statement, it's perfectly acceptable to Leave

that data item blank. For example, these two lines are exactly

equivalent:

100 DATA 7,15,39,0,47

110 DATA 7,15,39,47

Leaving out the zero is also said to speed up the reading of

the DATA statement.

In string DATA statements, it's usually acceptable to Leave

out the quotation marks. If you leave out everything (as in

the numeric example above), the data item will be read as a

null string. For practical purposes, these two lines arc identi

cal.

120 DATA HLOUIS","BILL","";'TRACEY"

130 DATA LOU1S,BILL,TRACEY

You must use quotation marks if your data items contain

shifted characters, commas or colons. Unless they are en

closed in quotes, shifted characters will list improperly and

give erratic results when read Commas and colons will be

interpreted as separators rather than as actual data.

Deglet Noor

Indio, California

The ultimate tip: This hint is about graphics, sprites, music,

mathematics, programming, hardware and software. It Ls com

patible with any Commodore computer and is helpful for a

great variety ofperipherals and commercial software packages.

Here it is: Never miss any issue of Commodore Magazine!

Luis Padua

Mexico City, Mexico Q
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COMPUTER TUTOR BY TIM DAVIS AND DAVH WILSON

Vectors!

for the Amiga

A he Amiga offers amazing features never before available in
a moderately-priced home computer Commercial software

producers are taking advantage of the Amiga's 4,096 colors.

640 X 4(X) high-resolution bit-mapped graphics, multi-task

ing Operating system, stereo four-channel sound, and ROM-

SUpported speech synthesis. Amiga users will no doubt gob

ble up the commercial software as it appears on the market,

delighting in the speed and power of their new machine.

But for those of you who want to take the wheel your

self—for those who itch to rev that 1662-bit engine—Ami-

gaBASIC ma}- be die answer. Several other programming lan

guages are currently available for the Amiga, everything from

Pascal to C to USP. and (hose who speak those languages flu

ently may prefer to purchase a compiler in their native-

tongue. But because AmigalSASIC is bundled with (lie Amiga,

because it offers immediate access to most features, and be

cause BASIC is familiar to most, it may be the tirst language

you choose to put yourself in die driver's seat.

Vectors! is hard to describe. It was designed to demon

strate how easily those powerful Amiga graphics can be driv

en via BASIC With Vectors! you can draw endless patterns in

32 colors, save your creations to disk, and replay your cre

ation at any time. While Vectors! uses many of die AmigaBA-

SIC grapliies commands, the program would not tic ix>ssible

without die MOUSE commands.

The mouse will be an essential ingredient in most Amiga

programs. Since the Amiga uses the desktop metaphor, most

users will necessarily become dedicated mousckcteers. De

spite some critics' misgivings, die mouse is here to stay.

Along with icons, windows and pull-down menus, die mouse

creates a whole new language with which to communicate

with the computer. The keyboard will never be completely

replaced, but the mouse offers a shorthand mediod of inter

action which should be utilized by the programmer when

ever possible. Except for die load/save subroutine, which

needs keyboard input for file names. Vectors! uses the mouse

for all user input.

Run the program after you've entered and saved die listing.

Vectors! will run on any Amiga configuration, but if you have

the basic 256K machine and an external drive, you should

disconnect the extra drive (it eats up 24K for a buffer). If you

fail to do diis. Vectors! will still run. but you'll have only four

colors to work with. Those with a 256K machine but only

die internal drive needn't worn". Vectors! should run fine.

Ifyou have problems, it may mean Vectors! needs just a tad

more memory. There arc several procedures you can follow

to free more memory for your programs. On your Extras

disk, in die BasicDcmos drawer, you'll find a program titled

1JST ME which outlines some tilings you can do. You can

free more than 2K by merely closing die list window before

running a program, for Instance, But be sure your program

leaves Window 1 open, as Vectors! does, so AmlgaBASIC has

a window opened when your program ends. Otherwise

you'll find yourself back in Workbench without a way to tell

AmigaBASIC you're back! You'll dien be forced to reboot

Your screen should change from die default background

color to a solid black. At die top of die screen window, die

tide VECTORS! will appear, and directly below this you'll see

32 colored boxes being painted. These boxes serve as your

palette and die rest of die screen is your canvas. It is here that

you'll be creating your animated designs.

Vectors! offers a full menu of options, but before you sam

ple from the menu, try sweeping your mouse across the can

vas with die left button held down. You should sec several

lines (vectors) shoot from your mouse pointer to die ap

proximate center of die screen. IfyOU move your mouse to

die palette, click once there, and then return to the canvas.

Any further vectors you draw will be- in the new color.

About Those Menu Items

The menu options offered by Vectors! are RandomColors.

MoveVertex, PlayBack. GearCanvas, ResetRecord, Disk. ;ind

Quit

RandomColors is a toggle switch. It's a special effect, and as

implied by its name, offers random colors from the palette of

32. Simple, yet effectively flashy when used in moderation.

MoveVertex, when selected, arms die mouse for trans

planting die center, which we call die vertex, to another spot

on the canvas. Anywhere you click die mouse is set as the

new center, and any further vectors you draw will shoot to

and terminate there.

GearCanvas does the obvious, erasing die entire screen.

The palette is quickly redrawn.

PlayBack is die fun part ofVectors!. If you've drawn some

vectors already, select PlayBack now. You should see every

thing you've done played back on die black screen. Color

changes, vertex moves, canvas clears. and all vectors and re

corded, and playing them back shows how easily animation

Is created on die Amiga, even in BASK]!

ResetRecord erases everything you've done, but doesn't

dear die canvas. It's merely a way of starting over from

scratch if you've drawn something that (ails to enthrall. The

recording Is stored in three arrays. As you create designs, die-

array space is used up quickly. If Vectors! runs out of array

space, you'll be notified by a beep. At diis point you should

save your design (if you wish to), and select ResetRecord to

zero the array pointer.

The Disk menu option opens a second window, asking if

you'd like to load, save or return to the main window. Any

key pressed Ix-sides s or 1 will close die disk window and re

turn you to die canvas. Select die save choice and you'll be

asked if diis is to be a new file (open), or. and here's where

Vectors! gaias some power, if you'd like to append die vec

tors in memory to an existing file.

It's possible to create animation routines that will hist for

hours simply by appending files. You can create your own

animated grapliies demo much like die PolyScope demo in

cluded in die Electronic Arts disk that came with your Amiga,

By using a combination of Vectors! features imaginatively,

you can easily create 3D animation, block letters, land-
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scapes—all possible while barely tapping the Amiga's graph

ics power.

A quick simple example: Start with a clear canvas and grab

a bright color. Sweep your mouse in a short circuLir motion

around the vertex (left button down). Move die vertex, grab

another color, and do the short circle again. Repeat as often

as desired, and—voila! Instant, animated fireworks!

The load option is really a misnomer, 'lour graphics rou

tines won't be loaded, per se. The file streams through, three

Amiga words at a time. This method unabashedly takes ad

vantage of the Amiga's great disk-access speed, and the differ

ence between playback from disk and playback from mem

ory is barely discernible. Those readers fortunate enough to

have die 512K might want to modify die tile buffer size, dius

speeding disk playback to optimum.

How The Program Works

Vectors! is extremely simple, but it uses many commands

that may be new to readers just starting to program in Amiga-

BASIC, so we'll concentrate our examination on two impor

tant subjects: using die mouse and modular programming.

Since die mouse does most of die input work, we'll start

diere. If you examine the Vectors! listing, you'll find the line

ON MOUSE GOSUB MousenMOUSE ON. This line initializes

the mouse for input We're telling AmigaBASIC we want to

know if die user presses the left mouse button. If die button

is then selected by the user, AmigaBASIC jumps to our sub

routine labeled Mouser This is an example ofevent trapping,

which is an integral pan of most Amiga programs. Those of

you who program in machine language are probably fiimiliar

with interrupts. An event trap is simply anodier term for an

interrupt.

The MOUSE ON command is necessary because without it

AmigaBASIC would ignore any mouse clicks. This allows a

programmer to turn die mouse off and on at will, providing

watertight control over the program's input (the comple

ment command, MOUSE OFF, isn't used in Vectors!, but it

could have been).

Let's look next at die first line of the Mouser subroutine,

just a dozen or so lines down in die listing Mouser GetMou-

seXY Notice first mat die subroutine labeled Mouser is fol

lowed by a colon. Without mis trailing colon, AmigaBASIC

wouldn't recognize Mouser as a line label, and Uiere'd by a

syntax error ofsome sort. The statement GetMouseXY brings

us into die next realm of our examination.

Subprograms and the Modular Approach

Since AmigaBASIC makes it easy to merge separate BASIC

programs, a programmer should never have to re-write often

used subroutines. The modular approach to programming

emphasizes die use of generic subroutines as blocks of code

which can be diought of as macro-instructions. As our librar

ies of subroutines grow, we can almost create an entire pro

gram diat will read like English Vectors! uses two subpro

grams and several subroutines that can be used again and

again in a variety ofAmigaBASIC programs.

Subprograms can be thought of as independent subrou

tines, with a tew extras thrown in. First of all, subprograms

can be invoked two ways. You can use die AmigaBASIC

keyword CALL, or you may simply call the subprogram by

using its name. In Vectors! I chose to skip the CALL keyword

because, quite simply, I like the way die listing reads. Others

may prefer, or even insist, that the CALL keyword be includ

ed to insure that it's clear to one and all that a subprogram is

being invoked Whichever syntax you choose, remember

that any values you pass to the subprogram must be enclosed

in parentheses if you use die CAJX keyword If you call the

subprogram by its name, you don't need (and AmigaBASIC

doesn't want to see) die parendieses. Thus, we could have

said CALL GetMouseXY or GetMouseXY

A subprogram can be passed values by die calling pro

gram, it can share die main program's variables ;uid constants,

it can use its own variables, or it can do its job Independently;

without needing any variables at all. The GetMouseXY sub

program in Vectors! shows how a subprogram shares values

widi die main program. The keyword SHARED lets Amiga

BASIC know tfiat die subprogram wants access to the global

variables X and Y. If die SHARED statement was omitted, Get

MouseXY would tail in its job, which is simply to find out

where die mouse is whenever the left button is pressed. It

would find out alright, but it wouldn't SHAKE its knowledge

widi die main program. AmigaBASIC would treat the X,Y

used by GetMouseXYas different variables dian die X,Yused

in die main program. This failure to communicate would

make GetMouseXY functionally useless.

GetMouseXY could have been written without the

SHARED statement, if we wanted. We could choose to pass

values back and forth widiin die parentheses. An example of

tills can be seen in die RGB subprogram which immediately

follows GetMouseXY

SUB rgb (rcg.r,&b) STATIC

c! = 1/15

R! = c!"nG! - c!*g:B! = c!*b

IF reg < 0 OR reg > WIN[)O\Y(6)

THEN exit RGB

PALETTE reg,R!.G!,B!

exitRGB:

END SUB

The SUB statement identifies diis section of code as a sub

program and should be followed immediately by die subpro

gram's name (rgb), an optional list of variables (enclosed in

parentheses), and die keyword STATIC]. Everything that fol

lows this program line is considered part of the subprogram,

until AmigaBASIC reaches die END SUB keyword, which cor

responds to die RETURN statement needed by subroutines.

There are four variables enclosed in parentheses in this

subprogram, so when we invoke rgb we must send it a like

amount ofdata. In Vectors! we call rgb several times. One call

is simply rgb 1.().(),(). We call rgb by its name and pass it four

whole numbers separated by commas. Those variables

named in die subprogram's definition are assigned these val

ues in their proper order. The variable reg will have a value of

1, while r, g. and b all get zeroes.

Elsewhere in Vectors! (in the InitColors subroutine), we

call rgb using variables instead of naked numbers. The state

ment rgb i,red,green,blue makes reg—i, r = red, g=green,

and b-blue. The subprogram then uses these values as it

performs its tasks.

Note dial since rgb expects lour values, you must send it

four values or you'll be notified by AmigaBASIC diat there's

an Argument Count Mismatch. Similarly, die data you send

must match in type. In rgb, die arguments listed are all of die
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integer type (we declared earlier in Vectors! that all umagged

variables will be integers with DEFINT a-z), so when we call

rgb we must send it integer values or we'll be beeped by

AmigaBASIC with die message Type Mismatch.

Pie other variables used in rgb are local. AmigaBASIC as

signs the value of 1 divided by 1S, for instance, to the variable

c! (the exclamation point Ugs this variable as single-preci

sion ). but if you wanted to use the same variable name in the

main program, you could. Unless you declare a variable to be

SHARED, AmigaBASIC treats it as local and assigns it a unique

location in memory Thus c! in the main program and c!

within rgb can hold two different values simultaneously. 'ITiis

feature enh:mccs the modular approach to programming, be

cause as a programmer you needn't worn' that variables from

your library of subprograms might one day conflict with a

main program. We can MERGE rgb with any main program.

even if that program uses die same variable names,

A detailed discussion of subprograms is provided in the

Advanced Topics chapter of the AmigaBASIC manual.

That Wonderful Mouse
Now that we have an understanding of subprograms, let's

look at die GetMouseXY subprogram. Short and simple, with

only four statements between the SUB and the END SUB,

(ict.MouscXY performs its task efficiently. The SHARED state

ment, as we noted earlier, makes the two variables X and Y

common to (ietMouseXY and the main program.

Pie next three statements (separated by colons) all call the

function MOl'Sli( ). Depending on the value you enclose

within the parentheses, the MOUSE function returns various

information about what's happening with our little friend.

There are seven possible values you can send the function,

Vectors!

VECTORS!

A graphics crame/ut i 1 i ty in AmiaaBASIC

'Save this program without the comments if short: of ■jp^nry.

1 : CLEAR ,l2{!er "Allocate tct? memory for our screen

DCFINT a-z ' (leaving less array & n-otiram space)

memoryi=FKP(-1) 'If you have a M2k machine and you'd like

arr«iysize=5[1C 'to increase tho .ir r.iyr. iz<?, be sure to

IF momorys < 4(100fl* THEN "ariiust the CLEAR apnronrlately
ERROR 7

EHD '—Not enough memory for Vectors!

ELSEIF memory! < 47G0PS THEN' '--Barely enough for 16

depth=4 ' colors

ELSE

depth=5

END IF

SCREEN 1,320,200,depth,1

WINDOW 1,"VECTORS! > by DavtsSKilson",,

DIM a(arraysize), p(arraysize), c (arraysizc)

.i {0)=9fje:n{l>} = 16O:c(O)«lOC:cif = 16fl:ey«lfin 'I nit out

CLS 'arrays

f=0:pen = l(! "f is our array pointer.pen tracks the

FOR i'B TO 7:READ mS:KENU 1,i,l.nS:MF.XT 'color selected
GOSUB InitColors 'read in all out rgb values.

'Delete if yoo want defaults

OH MENU GOSUB Choices:KENU on '—Enable Menu (. Mouse
ON MOUSE GOSUB Mouser iMQl'Si: ON ' event trap'...

COSUB Initscn "Paint our 32 colored boxes S erase the
•canvas

zzz«-l

WHILE 7.7.7.

SLEEP

WEND

VainExit:

Vectors! does everything with -1 i menu

—Everything is event [interrupt! driven

so we put Basic to sleep (do no!

The Quit menu option will send us h

' eventually

EFASS a,B,c " — frees the meirory used by arrays

ErrExit: '—ft debugging exit. Type GOTO ErrFxit if

but the most important is the first MOUSE(0) returns the

state of the left button on die mouse.

Now; we wouldn't be here within GetMouseXY unless the

user has pressed the left button. Remember, we notified Ami-

gaBASIC we wanted to know when die left button was

clicked when we initialized (On MOUSE GOSUB xMOUSE

ON). So. we dont need to check the value returned by

MOl TSE( 0) and we assign its value to a dummy variable. Tliis

is enough for our purposes, but in some future program you

may need to know more, and MOUSE(0) provides a slew of

Information. See page 8-85 of the AmigaBASIC manual for a

description of other MOUSE(O) returns. MOUSE( 1 ) and

MOl Sli( 1) tell us the x,y coordinates oftbe mouse when the

button was pressed. That's all Vectors! needs to know, so

dial's all we ask for.

We use the mouse as an event trapper in Vectors!, but the

MOl \SH( ) functions may be used anywhere in a program,

even it' the MOUSH ON statement isn't used. In this case,

M( )l BE( <)) freezes die Information in die other six function

calls, allowing you to take the current x,y position of the

mouse from MOUSE( 1) and MOUSE(2), or any other infor

mation you need.

Only The Beginning

Vectors! only touches upon the exciting graphics power of

die Amiga. VCe can do a lot more dian draw lines, and you

needn't Ix; an expert in C or machine language to get at the

Amiga tmlbox. Certainly native 68000 object code will be a

magnitude quicker, but AmigaBASiC can be surprisingly

powerful, quick and flexible. Vectors! serves to illustrate the

possibilities and spark ideas for those who are itching to rev it

up and go. Q

1 Vectors'. appears to hang

0t: ERROR GOTO 0 '—This sends all errors to AmigaflftSIC.

MENU RESF.T:WINDOW CLOSE 1 '—Close our menu and our

' window, free more memory

SCREEN CLOSE l:WIND0w 1,,,15,-1 '--Close low res screen,

' reopen the BASIC window

1—VERY IMPORTANT if you've closed the List window

EMD

Event Trappers

Choices: MenuitemaMEMM 1)

0M Menultem GOTO RndC.Move,Play,Clean,BoMem,Disk,Quit

RETUfiN

Mouser: GetMouseXY

IF MoveFlarj THEN GOTO Mover

IF y < 11 THEN GOTO ColorChange

WHILE M0USE(B)<>(7

GetMouseXY

IF RndFlag THEN pen=INT(RND»maxcolors)+l

IF Y>=11 THEM GOSUB RtawB

WEND

RETURN

Subprograms

SUB GetMouseXV STATIC

SHAREC ■..;■

idiot"MOUSE(8):X=MOUSE(1):Y=M0USE(2)

END SUB

SUB rgb (reg,R,G,B) STATIC 'We prefer to think in terma of

c!«t/lS "whole numbers... with this
R!»ct*B:Gl-el*G:B!"c!*B 'subprogram we can say simply
IF rog < 0 OP reg > kihdow(6) tkek exitRCB '—rgb 1,5,5,5

PALETTE reg,R!,G!,BI 'instead of PALETTE 1,.33,.33,.33
exi t RGLl:

END SUB

TnitScn: CLS

FOR i-0 TO maxcolors

Initialization

'Paint our palette

,i,bf

Continuedon 0b,
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Dial a Word
for the Commodore 128

1 ou'vc seen those telephone numbers on television—ones
like 1-800 GIVE ALL that you call to donate money. When

you dial those letters, you are actually dialing 1-800 448-

3255. (That's not a real number, I made it up}. In this case,

you could have just ;ls easily have told you to dial 1-800 HIT

FALL or l -800 HIVE 255. which also stand for the same num

ber. They took die letters that correspond to die numbers of

the number and made a word out or it. Or they made a word

and then bought that number from the phone company.

People will remember your number much easier if you

give it to them as words. This program lets you do this. Enter

and run tliLs program, enter your seven-digit phone number

and hit RETURN. It will show you ;ill the possible letter com

binations for your phone numixT. It takes about ten minutes

to run (three minutes or less if one or more numbers is a one

or a zero).

Or you might dump it to a printer. You do this by listing

the program, then using die Spacebar on the last program

line to remove the 280 REM and hitting RETURN. This will

add line 35 to the program. Move up and do the same on line

270 and 260, Now tile program is ready for the printer

If you have a one or a zero in your number, it will remain a

number. In this case, make a a phrase, something like ALL

FOR 1. Or if one letter doesn't fit. use its number; as in SEE 9

BEE, MIX B*G 8 or UB 4 GOT 2,

Be creative. You may also add letters to the end of your

number if it helps make a word. Dialing ;ui extra couple of

numbers after the real number has been dialed usually won't

matter.

When you run this program, you will get four words

across. It may be easier to read the words as they scroll up

single-column. To do that remove the comma in line 220.

Tile maximum number of possible word combinations

will be three to the seventh power, or 2.187. If you have any

ones or zeros, it will be less. If you wish to sec what words

the last four digits alone will make, just enter ones for the first

three numbers. The combinations will till the screen.

Inis program will not run on your 6-+ because of all the

loops and math that fill the computer's STACK.

Program

The loop in lines 40 to 80 does two things. It makes each

number of your phone number a variable applied to NT(I )■ It

also determines the size of die [oops in lines 120 to 180. The

Before nping Uus program, read 'How to Enter Programs" and -Row to Use the Magazine

Eniry Pmgnun," The BASIC programs in Uib magazine arc available on disk from Loadstar,

P,0.Box30007.ShrcveportU "|ijo-OttT, 1-80O-&.U-26H

Dial a Word

20 A5="000111ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPRSTUVWXY

11 'BCOH

telephone dial numbers 2 through 9 have three letters. Each

three letters must be tried in combination with each of the

other numbers letters The number one and zero need only

be tried once, since there are no letters with those numbers.

Line 70 will make die kxjps only loop once.

The loop in line 90 to 110 splits up the telephone alpha

bet, lines 120 to 180 set up die loops for the combinations.

The first time through, the letters K through K will all be

equal to one. This will make D s in line 190 equal to 1111111.

The next time through. 01=211111 L(UnlessB(7) in line 18

equals one.) The last time through DS would probably equal

3333333- The loop in line 220 will pick out the letters and

print them to die screen. The first time through the loop

W = L

In line 210, N(W) will be N( I) and will be the first number

ofyour phone number, as fixed in line 50.1-ct's say your first

number Is a 3. N( 1 )= 3. So in line 21OL*(3)will beDEF(see

lines 20 and 100) just like on your phone. Which ofthose let

ters we use is decided by the next portion of line 210,

(MIDSJ)S,W+1). DS = "+ 1111111" (Ifae + is because we

turned a number into a string). Wequals 1 so MIDS(DS.2.1)

takes the first one. So from DEF we will take D.

line 220 says next W. N(W) will Ix.* your second number

of your phone number. If DS is " + 1111111" men we will

take the first letter of me three letters of that number. After

seven letters are printed it will go back for the next

combination. B

30

35

40

50

60

70

INPUT"PHONE NUMBER (7 DIGITS)";

PS'BDEG

:"ABHE

FOR 1=1 TO 7'DDKC

N (I)=VAL(MIDS(P$,1,1)) TD0RG

B(I)=3'BFRD

IF N{I)<2 THEN B(I)-1'EKOH

ContitTuedonpz
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Scrambled Words

Unscrambler
for the VIC 20, Commodore 64

and 128

Unscrambler was originally written in an

swer to a challenge from Dr. Michael W. Kckcr in his Recrea

tional Computing Column in the now departed Popular

Computing magazine. The program depends upon a series of

nested loops to print all possible combinatioas of letters, and

as originally written, had a separate set of nested loops for

each length of a word. As a result, four different series of

loops were required to unscramble words containing four to

seven letters.

At the time I wrote the program, I thought that one series

of nested loops should be able to solve all lengths of words,

but until recently I could not figure out how to control it.

This new program uses one series of seven nested loops

for words from four to seven letters in length. Most Scram

bled Word puzzles published in the newspaper use two five-

letter words and two six- letter words.

This program will work as is on the 128, but needs line 20

changed to use on both a 64 and VIC 20. Line 20 should read

20 POKE198.0:PRIN1T[DOWN) Press any Key to Continue"

22GETAS:ifAS = "'then22

25 RETURN

lines 30 through 60 request input of die scrambled word

and establishes the length of the word in variable A. line 70

sets up an arm)- of A number of letters, and lines 90 through

370 contain seven nested loops (loops B.C.D.E.F.G and H). A

four-letter word uses only four of die loops (loops B.C.D and

Before typing this program, read "How !o Enicr Program*" and "How lo Use the Magazine

Entry Program." The BASIC programs in this magazine are available <in disk from Load-tir.

P.O.Box 3000" ShrevcporUA"1130-0007. I-800-831-2694.

10

20

30

40

50

60

Scrambled Words Unscrambler

GOTO 30:DIM WD$(8)'CJSY

POKE 208,0:PRINT"[DOWN]

PRESS ANY KEV TO CONTINUE[DOWN]"

:GET KEY A$:RETURN'FKAK

PRINT"[CLEAR]ENTER SCRAMBLED WORD"

:PRINT"NOT OVER 7 LETTERS"

:INPUT W$'DEAM

A=LEN(W$)'CFEC

IF A>7 THEN PRINT"N0T OVER 7

LETTERS, PLEASE":GOSUB 20

:G0T0 30'GITN

IF A<4 THEN PRINT"ENTER AT LEAST 4

[SPACE6]LETTERS,PLEASE"tGOSUB

:G0T0 30'GITQ

20

Unscramble

combinations offour

to seven letters.

E), while a seven-letter word uses all seven ofthe loops.

Note the seven NEXT commands in lines 310 through

370. Even though there are seven loops, we can select the

starting I(x>p and ignore the others. The IF A = 4 command in

line 170 forces the computer to ignore lines 310 through

330 and use only the last four NEXTs. Similarly, line 210 con

trols the last five NEXTs. and line 260 the last six NEXTs. This

system ofselective loops allows us to use one series of loops

for all lengths of words.

As an experiment, I extended the program to solve scram

bled words up to 11 letters in length, even though any word

longer than seven is impractical. A seven-letter word has

5,040 possible combinatioas. while an eight-letter one has

over 50,000 and an 11-letter word has over 99 million!

Line 80 sets up the variable CTused to count the number

of combinations printed to one screen. The screen of both

the 6-4 and the 128 can hold up to 80 combinatioas ofwords.

Line 300 delays the printing after 80 combinatioas of letters

are printed until a key is pressed. If you have a VIC 20. substi

tute 20 for the 80 in line 300 and eliminate the comma in

lines 160. 200. 250 and 300. Also add <T= CT-f 1 at the end

of line 160. These changes can also be made for the 64 and

128 if you have difficult)' reading four columns on a screen, g

70 FOR X=l TO A:WD$(X)=MID$<WS,X,1)

:NEXT'GT0L

80 CT=.'BDSF

90 FOR B=l TO A'DDNH

100 FOR C=l TO A'DDOW

IF B-C=0 THEN 360'EGUY

FOR D=l TO A'DDPY

IF(B-D)*(C-D)=0 THEN 350'GMRE

FOR E=l TO A'DDQB

IF(B-E)*(C-E)*(D-E)=0 THEN

340'IQRI

IF A=4 THEN PRINT WD$(B)WD$(C)WDS

(D)WD$(E),'ECHJ

IF A=4 THEN 340'DFOE

FOR F=l TO A'DDRF

IF(B-F)*(C-F)*(D-F)*(E-F)=0 THEN

330'KUUO

IF A=5 THEN PRINT WD$(B)WDS(C)WD$

(D)WDS(E)WD$(F),:CT=CT+l'G0II

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

Continued on pg. 128
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Multiwindows
for the Commodore

64

IVAultiwindows is a program that relies

heavily on machine-language subrou

tines called by SYS to create three win

dows on your screen, one on top of the

Other. These windows can contain op

tions for doing any number of tilings.

Cine window can contain an option to

pop up another, or cancel the current

window. Of course, the BASIC portion of

die program can Ix: customized to suit

your own needs.

This program was developed one

module at a time, saving each one with a

different version number onto the same

disk. This facilitates de-bugging and

makes it easier to keep even line number

increments. Then when all of the mod

ules are ready, you can use a merge utility

to bring all of the modules together into

die finished program.

line by line Explanation

Lines 1-99 move down the top of BA

SIC memory by 12 pages to make room

tor some of the machine-language rou

tines ;ind screen saves and restores. Each

SYS Sx and SYS Rx needs 1,000 bytes, so

only two screens could fit into the 4K at

SCOOO (49152). The other screen is

saved above the new top of memory, and

this area also contains some of the ma

chine-language routines. This module

also defines most of die variables. You

will sUll have about 28,600 BASIC b>tes

for your own programs.

lines 100-199 set up the first screen of

Create three windows on your screen

information, just as a demonstration,

lines 200-299 call a machine-language

routine at 37888 to create the first win

dow, then print more information onto

the window. lines 300-399 set up the

second window and lines 400-499 set up

the third window. All three windows use

a different machine- language routine.

The PRINT and IF-THEN statements are

easily changed for your own applications.

Lines 500-599 let you just wait for a

keypress, then RETURN with AS to use

for the option selected. Lines 600-699

are the ending routine, which clears the

screen in a novel manner, using the Clear

Screen line routine at SE9FF (59903).

This clears the screen vertically from left

and right to center. Then we reset the

memory pointers back to 40960, reset

default colors and end.

lines 1000-1051 are the machine-lan

guage routines which save or restore

each screen. Multiwindows was original

ly written with one machine-language

save and restore routines, then the new

vectors were poked into the appropriate

memory locations, but rewriting it this

way proved to make a shorter, and faster

program. 'Hie remainder of the program

is machine-language code for creating

and poking the menu windows onto the

screen. If you know a little about ma

chine language, you can easily change

the DATA items to enlarge or shrink die

windows, change their color, or move die

windows to different places on-screen.

I used machine-language routines be

cause they are faster than PRINT state

ments and also because they will save

everything on the screen, including user

INPUT, whereas PRINT cannot restore

that data which is LNPl TV onto a screen.

Developing this program took a lot

longer than anticipated, but it has given

me a better understanding of machine

language. As you can see, machine-lan

guage axle can be quite lengthy, but the

execution speed, among other advan

tages, is well worth the extra effort re

quired. Once you start understanding

machine language, it seems to get easier.

Before typing these programs, read "How to Enter Programs," and "How to Use the .Magazine

Eniry Program." The BASIC programs in this magazine arc available on disk from Loadstar,

P.O. Box 30007, Shreveport; U 71130-0007,1-800-831-2694.

Multiwindows

10 REM *** MOVE MEMSIZ DOWN FOR ML

AND SCREEN STORAGE ***'BQVI

15 :'ABHC

20 POKE 51,0:POKE 52,148:POKE 55,0

:P0KE 56,148:CLR'FYDF

25 t'ABHD

30 REM *** SYS NUMBERS FOR ML

***'BVMF

3 5 :'ABHE

4 0 S1=828:R1=889:W1=

:W3=38278'FKOL

42 S2=38473:R2=38534:S3=38595

:R3=38656rEGEL

45 t'ABHF

50 REM *** SET UP ML SUBROUTINES

AND INITIALIZE ***'BMUL

55 :'ABHG

60 PRINT CHRS(147):POKE 214,9:PRINT

:P0KE 211,16:PRINT"POKING..."•GUTM

65 GOSUB 1000:GOSUB 1022:GOSUB 1042

:GOSUB 1062:GOSUB 2060

:GOSUB 3060'GEXQ

70 ZA=23:ZB=19:ZC=24:2D=39

:ZE=59903'FCEN

75 POKE 53280,6:P0KE 53281,6
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99 :

100

101

105

110

115

120

125

130

135

140

145

150

155

160

165

170

175

180

185

190

195

199

200

201

205

210

215

220

225

230

USERS ONLY/MULTI WINDOWS

POKE 646,1:PRINT CHRS(147)'FCIQ

■ABHO

REM *** SET UP DEMO SCREEN"

***'BVBB

: 'ABHV

PRINT"[SPACE3JTHIS IS A

DEMONSTRATION OF HOW TO"'BAUJ

PRINT"USE THE 'MULTIWINDOWS'

PROGRAM."'BATF

PRINT"WE ARE FILLING UP THE

SCREEN WITH"'BAKK

PRINT"DIFFERENT THINGS,

JUST TO SHOW YOU HOW"'BAEI

PRINT"YOU CAN EMULATE SOME OF THE

MORE"'BASL

PRINT"SOPHISTICATED SOFTWARE ON

THE MARKET BY"'BASJ

PRINT"OVERLAYING MENU WINDOWS

ONTO THE SCREEN"'BAFO

PRINT"AND THEN RESTORING THAT

SCREEN AFTER"' BAVJ

PRINT"MAKING A MENU SELECTION. OF

COURSE, A"'BAAO

PRINT"[RVS]'PRINT1[RVOFF]

STATEMENT COULD DO ALMOST

THE"'BAWL

PRINT"SAME, UNLESS YOU ALSO HAVE

USER INPUT"'BATP

PRINT"ON THE SCREEN. FOR AN

EXAMPLE . . .":PRINT:PRINT

:POKE 646,5'EINN

PRINT"WHAT'S YOUR CITY...";

:POKE 646,7:INPUT NM$:PRINT

:PRINT'FNUQ

POKE 646,1:PRINT"IN A NORMAL [RVS]

'PRINT'[RVOFF] STATEMENT,

THE USER"'CGFP

PRINT"NAME WOULD NOT BE RESTORED

TO YOUR"'BARQ

PRINT"SCREEN, BUT 'MULTIWINDOWS'

DOES IT ALL!";'BBYO

PRINT"[SPACE14,CMDR T12]":PRINT

rPRINT'DCYT

PRINT"[SPACE4]PRESS ANY KEY TO

START THE DEMO";'BBSN

GOSUB 500:SYS Sl'CGAL

:'ABHN

REM *** FIRST MENU OVERLAY

***'BWFC

:'abhw

SYS Wl:REM *** CREATE OVERLAY

***'CWRH

POKE 214,1:PRINT:POKE 646,0

:P1$="[RIGHT4]"'EQWD

PRINT P1$"[RVS]YOU CAN PUT ANY

KIND":PRINT'CELJ

PRINT PlS"[RVS]OF INFORMATION

OVER":PRINT'CENF

PRINT PIS"[RVS]THESE PAGES THAT

YOU":PRINT'CEUK

PRINT PIS"[RVS]NEED FOR YOUR

PROGRAM"'BDSG

235

240

245

250

255

299

300

301

305

310

315

320

325

330

335

340

345

350

355

360

399

400

401

405

410

415

420

425

430

435

440

445

450

455

460

499

500

501

505

POKE 214,10:PRINT:PRINT Pl$"

[WHITE]N[RVS,BLACK]EXT OR [RVOFF,

WHITE]L[BLACK,RVS]AST? "'DLQN

GOSUB 500'BDIB

IF A$="N"THEN SYS S2:GOTO 300'FIRK

IF A$="L"THEN SYS R1:GOTO 195'FIZG

GOTO 240'BDFH

:'ABHO

REM *** SECOND MENU OVERLAY

***'BXHD

:'ABHX

SYS W2:REM *** CREATE OVERLAY

***'CWSI

POKE 214,5:PRINT:POKE 646,13

:P2$="[RIGHT17,RVS]"'ERSF

PRINT P2S"[RVS]OF COURSE,

YOU SHOULD":PRINT'CESK

PRINT P2$"[RVS]USE 'GET'

STATEMENTS":PRINT'CECG

PRINT P2$"[RVS]TO CHECK FOR

INPUT.":PRINT'CEHL

PRINT P2$"[RVSjNEXT WINDOW FOR

SAMPLE":PRINT'CELI

PRINT P2$"[RVS]OF A USER'S MENU."

:PRINT'CEGL

PRINT P2S"[RVS,WHITE]N[L. GREEN]

EXT OR [WHITE]L[L. GREEN]

AST? "'BDBH

GOSUB 500'BDIH

IF AS="N"THEN SYS S3:GOTO 400'FITH

IF A$="L"THEN SYS R2:GOTO 240'FIRM

GOTO 345'BDLE

:'ABHP

REM *** THIRD MENU OVERLAY

***'BWRE

:'ABHY

SYS W3:REM *** CREATE OVERLAY

***'CWTJ

POKE 214,10:POKE 646,12:PRINT

:P3$="[RIGHT12]"'ESYG

PRINT P3$"[RVS]1. DISK[SPACE4]

5. ADD"'BDKI

PRINT P3$"[RVS]2. TAPE[SPACE4]

6. SUB."'BDKF

PRINT P3$"[RVS]3. PRINT[SPACE3]

7. SAVE"'BDDK

PRINT P3$"[RVS]4. INPUT[SPACE3]

7. LOAD"'BDRG

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT P3$"[RVS]

MAKE YOUR SELECTION":PRINT'EGVP

PRINT:PRINT P3$"[RVS,WHITE]L

[GRAY2]AST OR [WHITE]E[GRAY2J

XIT PROGRAM?"'CEGL

GOSUB 500'BDII

IF A$="L"THEN SYS R3:GOTO 345'FIYI

IF AS="E"THEN 600: REM ***

ENDING *** 'ESIO

GOTO 445'BDMF

:'ABHQ

REM *** WAIT FOR KEYPRESS

***'BVDF

:'ABHA

GET A$:IF A$=""THEN 500'EIEI
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510 RETURN'BAQA

599 :'ABHR

600 REM *** CLEAR SCREEN VERTICALLY

***'BCBH

605 :'ABHF

610 FOR JJ=0 TO ZA:ZZ$=ZZ$+CHR$(32)

+CHRS{157)+CHR$ (17) :NEXT

:ZZ$=ZZ$+CHR$(145)'ONDT

615 FOR JJ=0 TO ZB:IF JJ=0 THEN POKE

781,ZC:SYS ZE'ISSP

620 PRINT CHR$(19);TAB(JJ);ZZ$

:PRINT CHR$(19);TAB(ZD-JJ);ZZ$

:NEXT'IDIN

625 POKE 53280,14:POKE 53281,6

:POKE 646,14:PRINT CHR$(147)

:POKE 55,0:POKE 56,160'HQBT

630 CLR:POKE 51,0:POKE 52,160

:POKE 55,0:POKE 56,160:CLR'GAYL

635 END'BACI

699 :'ABHS

1000 REM *** ML SUBROUTINES FOR

SAVING AND RESTORING SCREENS

***'BWQG

1001 :'ABHT

1002 FOR JJ=S1 TO S1+121:READ A

:POKE JJ,A'GQHC

1003 NEXT:RETURN'CBXW

1004 DATA 162,0,189,0,4,157,0,192,189,

0,5,157,0,193'BQDF

1005 DATA 189,0,6,157,0,194,189,0,216,

15 7,0,196,189,0,217,157,0'BDXI

1006 DATA 197,189,0,218,157,0,198,202,

208,217,162,231,189,0,7,157,

0'BHPK

1007 DATA 195,189,0,219,157,0,199,202,

224,255,208,239,96,162'BARK

1008 DATA 0,189,0,192,157,0,4,189,0,

19 3,157,0,5,18 9,0,19 4,157'BBUL

1009 DATA 0,6,189,0,196,157,0,216,189,

0,197,157,0,217,18 9,0,198'BDGM

1010 DATA 157,0,218,202,208,217,162,

231,189,0,195,157,0,7,18 9,0,

199'BHOF

1011 DATA 157,0,219,202,224,255,208,

239,96'BHLB

1012 :'ABHV

1022 FOR JJ=S2 TO S2+121:READ A

:POKE JJ,A'GQJE

1023 NEXTrRETURN'CBXY

1024 DATA 162,0,189,0,4,157,0,200,189,

0,5,157,0,201'BQIH

1025 DATA 189,0,6,157,0,202,189,0,216,

157,0,204,189,0,217,157,0'BDDK

1026 DATA 205,189,0,218,157,0,206,202,

208,217,162,231,189,0,7,157,

0'BHUM

1027 DATA 203,189,0,219,157,0,207,202,

224,25 5,208,23 9,96,162'BAWM

1028 DATA 0,189,0,200,157,0,4,189,0,

201,157,0,5,189,0,202,157'BBPN

1029 DATA 0,6,189,0,204,157,0,216,189,

0,205,157,0,217,189,0,206'BDBO

1030 DATA 157,0,218,202,208,217,162,

231,18 9,0,203,157,0,7,189,0,

207'BHTH

1031 DATA 157,0,219,202,224,255,208,

239,96'BHLD

1032 :'ABHX

1042 FOR JJ=S3 TO S3+121:READ A

:POKE JJ,A'GQLG

1043 NEXT:RETURN'CBXB

1044 DATA 162,0,189,0,4,157,0,152,189,

0,5,157,0,153'BQUJ

1045 DATA 189,0,6,157,0,154,189,0,216,

157,0,156,189,0,217,157,0'BDPM

1046 DATA 157,189,0,218,157,0,158,202,

208,217,162,231,189,0,7,157,

0'BHHO

1047 DATA 155,189,0,219,157,0,159,202,

224,255,208,23 9,96,162'BAJO

1048 DATA 0,189,0,152,157,0,4,189,0,

15 3,157,0,5,18 9,0,154,157'BBIP

1049 DATA 0,6,189,0,156,157,0,216,189,

0,157,15 7,0,217,189,0,158'BDTQ

1050 DATA 157,0,218,202,208,217,162,

231,189,0,155,157,0,7,18 9,0,

159'BHGJ

1051 DATA 157,0,219,202,224,255,208,

239,96'BHLF

1060 :'ABHY

1061 REM *** CREATE FIRST WINDOW

***'BXIG

Commodore Compatible

and only...$149.00

FSD-1 5V4"Disk Drive
Directly replaces the Commodore 1541 disk drive.
The FSD-1 Disk Drive is a versatile and efficient disk drive built for the Com

modore series of personal computers. This disk drive is fully compatible

wilh the Commodore 64" computer and directly replaces the Commodore

1541 Disk Drive.

Special Features

Huns all C-64 commercial software

Ready to run right from the box

Full G month warranty

Heavy duly construction

Vented melal chassis

Built especially lor C-64 users

To Order call toll free

1-800-356-5178

Visa & MasterCard welcome. Credit card

orders shipped in 24 Mrs Allow $1200

shipping and handling. Send mail order

wilh payment to:

Emerald Component International

Dept. STN

541 Wiltamelte Street

Eugene. OR 97401

Tel. 503-683-1154
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64

1062

1063

1064

1065

1066

1067

1068

1069

1070

1071

1072

1073

1074

1075

1076

2060

2061

2062

2063

2064

2065

2066

2067

2068

2069

2070

USERS ONLY/MULTI

:'ABHB

FOR X=W1 TO W1+194:REAC

:POKE X,A'GOFJ

NEXT:RETURN'CBXE

A

WINDOWS

DATA 160,0,162,0,169,160,157,42,

4,152,157,42,216,232,224,2=

242'BMEQ

DATA 162,0,169,160,157 82,'

157,82,216,23 2,224,25,20 8,

242'BGGQ

DATA 162,0,169,160,157

157,122,216,232,224,25

24 2'BIRR

DATA 162,0,169,160,157

157,162,216,232,224,25

242'BIAS

DATA 162,0,169,160,157

157,202,216,232,224,25

242'BIPT

DATA 162,0,169,160,157

157,242,216,232,224,25

242'BIXL

DATA 162,0,169,160,157

157,26,217,232,224,25,

242'BGEM

DATA 162,0,169,160,157

157,66,217,232,224,25,

24 2'BGMN

DATA 162,0,169,160,157

157,106,217,232,224,25

242'BIXO

DATA 162,0,169,160,157

157,146,217,232,224,25

242'BIGP

DATA 162,0,169,160,157

157,186,217,232,224,25

242'BIOQ

DATA 162,0,169,160,157

157,226,217,232,224,25

96'BLDS

:'ABHA

REM *** CREATE SECOND

***'BYKH

:'ABHC

122

208

162

208

,202

r208

,242

,208

,26,

208,

,66,

208,

,106

,208

,146

,208

,186

,208

,226

,208

,208,

,152,

4,152,

4,152,

4,152,

r

,4,152,

r

5,152,

5,152,

,5,152,

i

,5,152,

i

,5,152,

,5,152,

,242,

WINDC

FOR X=W2 TO W2+194:READ

:POKE X,A'GOHK

NEXT:RETURN'CBXF

DATA 160,13,162,0,169,

215,4,152,157,215,216,

208'BLKR

DATA 242,162,0,169,160

160,

232,

,157

152,157,25 5,216,232,224,25

24 2'BMVS

DATA 162,0,169,160,157

157,39,217,232,224,25,

242'BGMS

DATA 162,0,169,160,157

157,79,217,232,224,25,

242'BGUT

DATA 162,0,169,160,157

157,119,217,232,224,25

242'BIGU

DATA 162,0,169,160,157

,39,

208,

,79,

208,

,119

,208

,159

157,

224,25,

,255,4,

,208,

5,152,

5,152,

,5,152,

t

,5,152,

2071

2072

2073

2074

2075

2076

3060

3061

3062

3063

3064

3065

3066

3067

3068

3069

3070

3071

3072

3073

3074

3075

3076

3099

157,159,217,232

242'BIOM

DATA 162,0,169,

157,199,217,232

242'BIWN

DATA 162,0,169,

157,239,217,232

242'BIMO

DATA 162,0,169,

157,23,218,232,

242'BGAP

DATA 162,0,169,

157,63,218,232,

242'BGIQ

DATA 162,0,169,

157,103,218,232

242'BITR

DATA 162,0,169,

157,143,218,232

96'BLBT

:'ABHB

REM *** CREATE

***'BXUI

:'ABHD

,224

160,

,224

160,

,224

160,

224,

160,

224,

160,

,224

160,

,224

,25,

157,

,25,

157,

,25,

157,

208,

199,

208,

239,

208,

23, i

25,208,

157, 63, i

25,208,

157,

,25,

157,

,25

103,

208,

143,

208

5,152,

5,152,

,152,

,152,

6,152,

6,152,

242,

THIRD WINDOW

FOR X=W3 TO W3+194

:POKE X,A'GOJL

NEXT:RETURN'CBXG

DATA 160,12,161-,0,-
154,5,152,157,154,;

208'BLPS

DATA 242,162,0 169

READ A

.69,

>17,

160

160,

232,

,157

152,157,194,217,232,224,25

24 2'BMCT

DATA 162,0,169 160 157

157,234,217,232,224,25

242'BICT

DATA 162,0,169

157,18,218,232

242'BGIU

DATA 162,0,169

157,58,218,232

24 2'BGQV

DATA 162,0,169

157,98,218,232

242'BGYN

DATA 162,0,169

160

224

160

224

160

,224

r160

157

,25,

,157

,25,

r157

r25.

r157

157',138, 218,232,224,25

242'BIKO

DATA 162,0,169 ,160 ,157

157,178,218,232,224,25

242'BISP

DATA 162,0,169

157,218,218,23

242'BIIQ

DATA 162,0,169

157,2,219,232,

DATA 162,0,169

157,42,219,232

242'BGES

DATA 162,0,169

157,82,219,232

96'BJRT

:'ABHN

,160 ,157

2,224,25

,160

224,

,160

,224

,160

,224

,157

,234

,208

,18,

208,

,58,

208,

,98,

208,

,138

,208

,178

,208

,218

,208

,2,7

157,

224,25,

,194,5,

,208,

,5,152,

6,152,

6,152,

6,152,

,6,152,

,6,152,

,6,152,

,152,

25,208,242'BEGQ

,157

,25,

,157

,25,

,42,

208,

,82,

208,

7,152,

7,152,

242,

END
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64 USERS ONLY hy urn i a. hicks

A Child-Proof

Cap
for the Commodore

64

Lock works the same as a child

proof cap on a bottle of medicine. Just 35

the cap keeps the child from tampering

with the content of the medicine bottle.

Disk Ijock prevents tampering with the

content of your programs. You can load,

run and change your programs and re-

savc them with SAVE"0 program name"

.8 as usual.

Disk Lock also helps stop accidental

loss or erasure. It allows you to lock and

unlock individual programs or lock all

the programs of :m entire disk in as short

of time as it Cakes to load die director}'.

If you're like me and have several

young children visitors and computer-il

literate friends wanting to try out all your

programs, having your programs locked

can save you worn' about the loss of a fa

vorite program.

After loading Disk Lock into your ma

chine, run it and the program will direct

you to insert die disk you wish to lock

into the drive. \\ rite-protect tabs must be

removed from die disk since this pro

gram writes new codes for the program

type. The computer program men asks if

you wish to lock the entire disk or indi

vidual files.

To see the results of running Disk

Lock, load the director)- with LOAD'S".8.

The program may boggle some of jour

computer buddies' minds, by the direc

tor)' display on a locked disk. Normally

when you display a disk's director)- with

LOAD"S",8 here is what you'll see.

0 1541 TEST/DEMO 2X2A

13 "HOW TO USE" PRG

Put a child-proof

cap on your disk

programs.

5

4

1

4

11

9

4

4

6

4

14

"MOW PART TWO"

"VIC-20 WEDGE"

"C-64 WEDGE

"DOS 5.1"

"COPY/ALL

"PRINTER TEST

"DBKADDR. CHANGE"

"DIR"

"VIEW BAM"

"CHECK DISK"

"DISPLAY T&S"

PRG

PRG

PRG

PRG

PRG

PRG

PRG

PRG

prc;

PRG

PRG

On die left side of die display is the num

ber of sectors each program occupies on

the disk for each program, In the center

of tlie display is each programs name

and to the right is an abbreviation for the

type of program it is. The four common

types are PRG for program, SEQ for a se

quential file, REL for a relative file, and

the least common, L'SR for user files.

After running Disk Lock to lock your pro

grams, you will notice upon loading the

director)' that now die program types of

all locked files have a wedge or greater

than symbol after the file type.

0 "1541 TEST/DEMO ZX2A

13

5

4

1

4

11

9

4

4

6

4

14

"HOW TO USE"

"HOW PART TWO"

"VIC-20 WEDGE"

"C-64 WEDGE"

"DOS 5.1"

"COPY-ALL

"PRINTER TEST'

"DISK ADDR. CHANGE"

"DIR"

"VIEW BAM"

"CHECK DISK"

'DISPLAY T&S"

PRG<

PRG<

PRG<

PRG<

PRG<

PRG<

PRG<

PRG<

PRG<

PRG<

PRG<

PRG<

Locking a program or disk is actually a

built-in feature of die Commodore ma

chines, but for some reason Commodore

failed to implement it into a BASIC; com

mand we could all use. Consequently, in

order to lock a program a complex se

quence of steps must be taken, bits read.

compared and re-written to disk. Fortu

nately, you don't need to understand ev

en- phase to use the program, but ifyou

are interested and learning about DOS

(disk operating system) commands, this

is an excellent program to study.

Remember that locking a program is

not a sure cure for all possible problems,

but it will help to avoid those accidental

losses. If at any time you wish to unlock a

single program, all you need to do is to

use the resave command. SAVE"(5 0:Pro-

gram Namc",8.

Warning

Do not try to lock a program which

has an asterisk next to die file (*PRG).

The asterisk signifies the program was

never closed properly. You must correct

this error condition before the file can be

locked a

Before typing these programs, read "How to Enter Programs" and "How to Use the Magazine

Entry Program." The BASIC programs in this magazine arc available on disk from Loadstar,

P,O.Box30007,Shrevepori1U7113lM)M7,l-800-831-2694.

Disk Lock

20 POKE 53280,6:P0KE 53281,0

:PRINT"[CLEAR,WHITE]":CLR'ERIE

30 FOR 1=0 TO 4:READ F$ (I) :NEXT'FKFE

40 DATA DEL,SEQ,PRG,USR,REL'BTHF

50 FOR 1=0 TO 4:READ L$(I):NEXT'FKLG

60 DATA DEL<,SEQ<,PRG<,USR<,REL<'BYBI

70 T-18:S=1'CGWF

80 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"[SPACE3]
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64 USERS ONLY/A CHILD-PROOF CAP

PLACE DESIRED DISK INTO DRIVE"'EDDE

90 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"[SPACE2]

LOCK ENTIRE [RVS]D[RVOFF]

ISK OR INDIVIDUAL [RVS]F[RVOFF]

ILES"'DCJS

100 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TAB(18)"[RVS]D

[RVOFF] OR [RVS]F[RVOFF]";

:INPUT Q$'FJFC

110 IF Q$O"D" AND Q$O"F"THEN 90'HGKC

120 PRINT"[CLEAR]":PRINT TAB(4)"[RVS]

# ";TAB(8)" DIRECTORY NAME ";

TAB(27)" FILE [RVOFF]"'FKTJ

125 PRINT'BACC

130 OPEN 15,8,15'BHAY

140 PRINT#15,"I0"'BDOA

150 INPUT#15,EN,EMS,ET,E5'BPUE

160 IF ENO0 THEN PRINT" [SPACE6]

DOS ERROR":GOTO 1050'GIKJ

170 OPEN 7,8,7,"#0'"BGEE

180 PRINTH5, "Ul"7;0;T;S'BKMG

190 INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES'BPUI

200 IF ENO0 THEN PRINT" [ S PACE6 ]

DOS ERROR":GOTO 1000'GIFE

210 PRINT#15,"M-R";CHR$(0);CHR$(3);

CHR$(255) rERPD

220 BT=T:BS=S'CHLB

230 PRINT#15,"B-P";7;0'BHAB

240 GET#7,T$!BFIB

250 IF T$="" THEN T$=CHR$(0)'FHFF

260 GET#7,S$'BFHD

270 IF SS="" THEN S$=CHRS(0)'FHDH

280 T=ASC(T$):S=ASC(S$)'ELWJ

300 FOR 1=0 TO 7'DDJY

310 PRINT#15,UB-P";7;2+B'CIHB

320 GET#7,B$'BFPA

330 FOR J=0 TO 4'DDHC

340 IF B$=CHRS(128+J) THEN BS=F$(J)

: J = 4'HSTJ

350 IF B$=CHR$(192+J) THEN B$=L$(J)

: J = 4'HSBK

360 NEXT J'BBDD

500 PRINTH5,"B-P";7;5+BtCIKC

510 FOR K=0 TO 15'DEIC

520 GET#7,CS'BFQC

530 IF CS="" THEN C$=CHR$(0)'FHVG

540 C=ASC(C$)'CFOF

550 IF C$=CHR$(0) THEN E=E+l'GITJ

560 IF C>31 AND C<91 THEN

CC$=CC$+CS'HOAM

570 IF E=16 AND T=0 THEN K=15

:GOTO 990'HMKN

580 NEXT K'BBEH

590 CT=CT+1'CFLK

800 PRINT TAB(4)CT;TAB(8)CC$;TAB(28)B$

:CCS=CHRS(0):E=0:D$=BS

:B$=CHR$(0)'KMFQ

810 IF QS="F" THEN GOSUB 2000'EGNG

820 IF Q$="D" THEN GOSUB 2030'EGOH

830 B=B+32'CESH

840 NEXT I'BBCG

850 IF TOO THEN B = 0:GOTO 180'GIDM

990 IF Q$="D" THEN Q$=CHR$(0):B=0:T=BT

:S=BS:GOTO 180'JWMX

1000 CLOSE 7'BBOS

1010 INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES'BPUX

1050 CLOSE 15'BCGY

1060 IF ENO0 THEN PRINT:PRINT

:PRINT EN,EM$,ET,ES'HRYH

1070 END'BACA

2000 PRINT TAB(10)" CHANGE THIS FILE?

N[LEFT3]";:INPUT A$'DHAE

2010 IF LEFT$(A$,l)<>"Y" THEN

RETURN'GGNA

2030 FOR J=0 TO 4'DDHY

2040 IF D$=F$(J) THEN D$=CHR$(192+J)

:J=4'HSYG

2050 IF D$=L$(J) THEN D$=CHR${128+J)

:J=4'HSEH

2060 NEXT J'BBDA

2070 PRINT#15,"B-P";7;2+B'CIHE

2080 PRINT#7fD5;'BFHD

209 0 PRINT#15,"U2"7;0;BT;BStBMUG

3000 IF ENO00 THEN PRINT

:PRINT"[SPACE2]DISK[SPACE2]

ERROR"EN,EMS,ET,ES:GOTO 1000'HWFH

3010 PRINT#15,"B-P";7;5+B'CIKY

3020 RETURN'BAQW
END

JIFFIES/DIAL A WORD
Continuedfrom pg. 91

80 NEXT'BAEE

85 :'ABHJ

90 FOR 1=1 TO 10'DECH

100 L$(1-1)=MIDS(A$,I*3-2,3J'FQRB

110 NEXT'BAEV

115 :'ABHB

120 FOR K=l TO B(1)'DGXA

130 FOR J=l TO B(2)'DGXB

140 FOR 1=1 TO B(3)'DGXC

150 FOR H=l TO B(4)'DGXD

160 FOR G=l TO B(5)'DGXE

170 FOR F=l TO B(6)'DGXF

180 FOR E=l TO B(7)'DGXG

190 DS=STRS(E+F*10+G*100+H*1000+1*100

00+J*100000+K*1000000)'ONOV

195 :'ABHJ

200 FOR W=l TO 7'DDYX

210 PRINT MID$(L$(N(W)),VAL(MID5(D$f

W+1,1)),1)J'FAFF

220 NEXT WlPRINT,'CDPY

225 :'ABHD

230 NEXT E,F,G,H,I,3,K'BNEC

240 END'BACA

2 50 REM '

BERG

260 REM 35 CLOSE4:OPEN4/4:CMD4'BVBH

270 REM 220 NEXT W:PRINT" ";'BPSH

280 REM 240 PRINT#4:CLOSE4:END'BVDJ

END
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128 USERS ONLY BY ELIZABETH DEAL

Universal

Program Lister,
Part 2

For the Commodore

128

In Part 1, the history of

Commodore BASIC revealed

why BASICprograms on one

Commodore computer may

not list correctly on anoffjer.

Part2features a universal

listing routine to bridge the

gap between computers.

A listing program must list everyone's

keywords correctly. It should preferably

have spaces to make it a bit more reada

ble (in my program the space Insertion is

optional). The computer in which die

listing is being done has to process BASIC

tokenized text as Ifthe keywords from all

the machines were in your computer.

I chose to write the listing routine it

self in machine code to make it nice and

fast l transferred bask; keywords from

all Commodore computers, created a

large continuous table, and my listing

routine now uses that table instead of the

one that is in the host eomputer.

A listing routine must list the entire

text correcdy. This is a small problem, as

die Commodore computers have differ

ent sizes of the BASIC Input Buffer

(where you normally enter your BASIC

text). All computers can handle lines of

80-88 characters, but die B128/256 and

128 machines have the buffer size of 160

bytes. No problem in listings. Everything

will list, no matter how long a BASIC line

is, up to 255 bytes.

However, there will be error messages

displayed throughout your listing and at

the end of a line if text exceeds die BA

SIC Input Buffer size in your computer. I

cannot split die lines for you. What if die

program were numbered 1,2,3,4—I cant

make line 3.5. I tried it. It won't work.

Also splitting the lines would require un

derstanding the program logic—what do

we do after IP I felt there is no point go

ing that far.

A listing routine should understand

ART BAXTER

any program from any computer. It

should warn you if there are translation

problems. In my program you don't have

to tell it where the program came from.

The computer will try to learn from what

it sees and tell you what die source com

puter might have been.

WARNING: diere is no earthly way in

which die computer can tell a difference

between die PET versus Plus/4 paths of

keywords in die SCF to SFE columns. So

die default will be "source B128" if those

keywords are present. You can look over

the screen or paper, and if yon think the

source might be Plus/4/C128, ream the

listing again, this time telling your com

puter diat the source is Plus/#C128.

My program is fast, so you're unlikely

to lose much time. The ending message

suggests die source computer type. Use

your head. Don't trust the computer.

Ironically, the disk version of my LIST/

CONV program am never list correctly

It is an odd program; it was created on

both die B-machine and 128. Depending

what you tell your computer die source

is, you'll get two kinds of listings.

The output should be flexible, it must

go to any device. It must be a standard

sequential file diat other programs can

process. My listing routine can print AS

CII listings on the screen, printer or disk.

If you read the BASIC part of my listing

routine, you'll see diose alternatives cod

ed in the user-friendly PRINT and INPUT

statements.

I normally do a first listing on the

screen, using the P key to pause and read

what I'm faced with Any key or P again

restarts and listing. I can see the lines go

by and can make mental notes of what

the program contains. When I see that

the computer is switching the source-

type number, I can push Q to quit and

stan all over. The STOP key doesn't work.

The report at the end appears only on

the screen. It tells die (suggested) source

type and if there were line lengdi errors.

If there were no translation type errors,

you're home free!

Creating Programs by

Crunching Keywords

Once you have a readable listing, you

can hand-edit die foreign program to suit

your machine. But I decided to go one
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step further. My listing routine can create

programs from programs. The end prod

uct is no longer a listing, but a real pro

gram that can be loaded. Will it run in

your machine? That depends.

Subject to everything I wrote so far. a

program will run in your machine. as by

now the ASCII words such as APPEND

have been tokenized into a token corre

sponding to your machine. By the same

token, words which your machine can

not possibly understand (COLOR in the

PET) have become ASCII strings. So

you'll get a SYNTAX error at RUN time.

That's all right The error tells you to con

tinue editing further; at least you have a

program in memory and on disk that you

can work with. In case of COLOR on the

PET, you'll just delete the offending

theme. If the 6-1 doesn't understand AP

PEND, your disk book will tell you to re-

code as OPEN l,8,3."0:name.a" and

you're in business.

Where a fairly serious problem arises

is in line length. If a program was written

on a B128 or 128 using text lines longer

than, say, 88 characters, my crunching

routine mercilessly chops those lines. It

would require a fair amount of program

intelligence to handle that issue. I chose

not to do it. I decided that by now a 64

user, perhaps, has a listing showing clear

ly the lines which arc t<x> long. All the

user has to do is enter the remaining in

formation into his program. The user has

to watch the line numbers, of course, as

well as the IF-THEN-ELSE program logic.

You wouldn't trust a dumb hunk of wires

to do the thinking for you. would you?

Not me.

How is the Program Built

The program is really made up of two

parts. The first part is pure BASIC. It is a

loader program. It needs to load further

code using drive 0. device 8. You ma)"

change that ;issignment if you need to.

There are several scasitivc spots, as I

have actually developed the program on

a B128 machine and added the 128 code

using a 128 machine. If you have neither

of (hose machines, don't worn', When

BASK; runs in a non-B or a non-C com

puter, it will never reach the sensitive

spots. Do not remove those lines, other

guys may need them. Even if they were

mistyped (mistokenized) the REM lines

tell what should be there, so the next

user might be able to fix those lines on

the spot for his B or C machine.

Then come several questions about

your wishes: source program name,

which device is it on, which drive, do

you want spaces inserted, do you want

the program crunched, do you want a

listing, and if so to what device, and so

on. Enter crazy values to abort inputs.

You also get a chance to correct your an

swers before the listing begins.

IMPORTANT: make sure your disk con

tains no asterisk files (unclosed) :uid that

it has room for program listings, listings

arc always longer than PRC files.

Crunched programs are about the same

length.

The second part is pure machine code.

Once the files are all set up in BASIC, ma

chine code does the rest. This section

contains all the keywords CB.M ever put

out. They arc in a table that my routine

understands. This means—do not

change a tiling This section of the lister

comes from one common assembly pro

gram. It was assembled using PALS con

ditional assembly feature to run on all the

machines. The starting address of the ma

chine code section differs from one com

puter to another,

A special note to the B-machine peo

ple: you must have extra memory at

85000 in Bank 15 for tills to run, other

wise the program just stops and refuses

to go on. If you have my KEYTRIX utility.

you already have a listing routine which

can handle all computers except 128, so

you're in a better shape than anybody

else.

Where Can You Get It?
While BASIC could be t\ped in fairly

easily from tliis magazine, the machine

code section is fairly tedious, even

though its short (5 blocks of code plus 4

blocks of keywords). The trouble is that

there are six versions of machine code

portion which run in the PET 2. PET 4,

C64 (and maybe VIC), B128, Plus/4, C16

and C128. It would be a nightmare of

confusion to publish all versions. Users

would be unlikely to type in the versions

which aren't coded for their machine,

hence, they would have an incomplete

set. So. instead. I am running the 128 ver

sion and if you would like another ver

sion, please write to me in care of the

magazine and we can make arrange

ments from there. 9

Before typing Ehtsc program!!, rcail "How to Enter Programs." and "How to Use the Magzd&e

Entry Program." The BASIC programs in [his magazine arc available on ibk from Loadstar,

P.O. 80s J0007, Shrmport, IA 71130-0007,1-HO0-HJ1-2694.

Key 1 ist Maker

10 OPEN 5,8, 5,"+C128 KLST V4,P,W"'BGCC

20 PRINTS 5,CHRS(0) ;:PRINT#5,CHR$(48) ;

•EOJD

30 READ A$:IF A$=MEND"THEN CLOSE 5

:G0T0 100'GKNF

40 B=DEC(A$):PRINT#5,CHR$(B);

:T=T+B'GQTH

50 GOTO 30'BCKB

100 IF TO246756 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN

DATA - CHECK DATA STATEMENTS"

:END'GIPK

110 PRINT11DONE'"BATW

1000 DATA 4P,4E,C4,46,4F,D2,4E,45,58,

D4,4 4,41,54,C1,4 9,4E'BWJD

1001 DATA 50,55,54,A3,49,4E,50,55,D4,

4 4,4 9,CD,52,4 5,41,C4'BWWD

1002

1003

1004

1005

1006

1007

1008

1009

1010

1011

DATA 4C,

CE,49,C6

DATA 4F,

45,54,55

DATA CD,

49,D4,4C

DATA 41,

44,45,C6

DATA 50,

4E,D4,43

DATA 49,

53,59,D3

DATA 43,

45,D7,54

DATA CF,

45,CE,4E

DATA 45,

C4,4F,D2

DATA 47,

53,D2,46

45,D4,47,

,52,45,53

52,C5,47,

,52,CE,52

53,54,4F,

,4F,41,C4

56,C5,56,

,50,4F,4B

52,49,4E,

,4F,4E,D4

53,D4,43,

,4F,50,45

4C,4F,53,

,41,42,A8

46,CE,53,

,4F,D4,53

D0,AB,AD,

,BE,BD,BC

CE,49,4E,

,52,C5,50

4F,54,CF,52

,54'BWMF

4Fr53,55,C2

,45'BWDF

D0,4F,CE,57

,53'BWXH

45,52,49,46

,C5'BWFI

54,A3,50,52

,4C'BWZJ

4C,D2,43,4D

,CE'BWRK

C5,47,45,D4

,54'BWOL

50,43,A8,54

,54'BWOM

AA,AF,DE,41

,53'BWEE

D4,41,42,D3

,4F'BWAF

,55,

,52,

,41,

,D9,

,49,

,C4,

,4E,

,48,

,4E,

,55,
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1012 DATA D3,53,51,D2,52,4E,C4,4C,4F,

C7,45f5 8,D0,4 3,4F,D3'BWDG

1013 DATA 53,49,CE,54,41,CE,41,54,CE,

50,4 5,4 5,CB,4C,4 5,CE'BWRH

1014 DATA 53,54,52,A4,56,41,00,41,53,

C3,43,48,52,A4,4C,45' BWKH

1015 DATA 46,54,A4,52,49,47,48,54,A4,

4D,49,44,A4,00,47,CF'BWDI

1016 DATA 00,43,4F,4E,43,41,D4,44,4F,

50.4 5,CE,00,4 4,4 3,4C'BWRJ

1017 DATA 4F,53,05,00,52,45,43,4F,52,

C4,48,45f41,44,4 5,D2rBWYK

1018 DATA 43,4F,40,40,45,43,D4,42,41,

4 3,4B,5 5,D0,43/4F,50'BWYL

1019 DATA D9,41,50,50,45,4E,04,44,53,

41,56,05,44,40,4F,41"BWQM

1020 DATA C4,43,41,54,41,40,4F,07,52,

4 5,4E,41,4D,C5,53,43'BWAF

1021 DATA 52,41,54,43,08,44,49,52,45,

4 3,54,4F,52,D9,00,44'BtfAF

1022 DATA 43,4C,45,41,D2,42,41,4E,OB,

4 2,4C,4F,41,C4,4 2,53IBWDH

1023 DATA 41,56,05,46,45,09,44,45,40,

45.5 4,05,4 5,40,53,C5'BWNI

1024 DATA 54,52,41,D0,52,45,53,55,4D,

C5,4 4,4 9,53,50,4F,53'BWNI

1025 DATA 05,50,55,44,45,06,55,53,49,

4E,C7,4 5,52,52,A4,49'BWRJ

1026 DATA 4E,53,54,D2,00,52,47,D2,52,

4 3,4C,D2,00,52,4C,55'BWAK

1027 DATA CD,00,4A,4F,D9,52,44,4F,D4,

4 4,45,O3,48,45,58,A4'BWPM

1028 DATA 45,52,52,A4,49,4E,53,54,D2,

45,4C,53,05,52,45,53'BWGM

1029 DATA 55,4D,05,54,52,41,D0,54,52,

4F,CE,54,52,4F,46,C6'BWZO

1030 DATA 53,4F,55,4E,C4,00,56,4F,CC,

41, 5 5,54,OF,50,55,44'BWWG

1031 DATA 45,06,47,52,41,50,48,49,03,

50,41,49,4E,D4,43,48'BWWG

1032 DATA 41,D2,42,4F,D8,43,49,52,43,

40,05,47,53,48,41,50'BWGH

1033 DATA 05,53,53,48,41,50,05,44,52,

41,D7,4C,4F,43,41,54'BWAI

1034 DATA C5,43,4F,4C,4F,D2,53,43,4E,

4 3,4C,D2,00,5 3,4 3,41'BWHK

1035 DATA 4C,C5,48,45,4C,D0,44,CF,4C,

4F,4F,D0,45,58,4 9,D4'BWFL

1036 DATA 44,49,52,45,43,54,4F,52,D9,

44,53,41,56,05,44,40' BWYL

1037 DATA 4F,41,04,48,45,41,44,45,02,

53,43,52,41,54,4 3,08'BWLM

1038 DATA 43,4F,4C,4C,45,43,D4,43,4F,

50,D9,52,4 5,4E,41,4D'BWXO

1039 DATA C5,42,41,43,4B,55,D0,44,45,

40,4 5,54,05,52,4 5,4E'BWOO

1040 DATA 55,4D,42,45,D2,4B,45,D9,4D,

4F,4E,49,54,4F,D2,55'BWCH

1041 DATA 53,49,4E,07,55,4E,54,49,CO,

57,48,49,4C,C5,00,A0'BWJI

1042 DATA A0,50,4F,D4,42,55,4D,D0,50,

4 5,CE,52,53,50,50,4F'BWEJ

1043 DATA D3,52,53,50,52,49,54,05,52,

53,50,43,4F,4C,4F,D2'BWRJ

1044 DATA 58,4F,D2,52,57,49,4E,44,4F,

D7,50,4F,4 9,4E,54,45'BWHL

1045 DATA D2,00,A0,A0,42,41,4E,CB,46,

49,40,54,45,D2,50,40'BWKM

1046 DATA 41,D9,54,45,4D,50,CF,4D,4F,

56,53,50,D2,53,50,52'BWFN

1047 DATA 49,54,05,53,50,52,43,4F,4C,

4F,D2,52,52,45,C7,45'BWAN

1048 DATA 4E,56,45,4C,4F,50,05,53,40,

4 5,4 5,D0,4 3,41,54,41'BWPO

1049 DATA 4C,4F,C7,44,4F,50,45,CE,41,

50,50,4 5,4E,C4,44,43'BWRQ

1050 DATA 40,4F,53,05,42,53,41,56,05,

42,4C,4F,41,C4,52,45'BWBI

1051 DATA 43,4F,52,C4,43,4F,4E,43,41,

D4,44,56,45,52,49,46'BWMI

1052 DATA D9,44,43,40,45,41,D2,53,50,

52,53,41,D6,4 3,4F,4C'BWPJ

1053 DATA 40,49,53,49,4F,CE,42,45,47,

4 9,CE,42,4 5,4E,C4,57'BWSL

1054 DATA 49,4E,44,4F,D7,42,4F,4F,D4,

57,49,44,54,08,53,50'BWEM

1055 DATA 52,44,45,06,51,55,49,D4,53,

54,41,53,C8,A0,4 6,45'BWRM

1056 DATA 54,43,C8,A0,53,57,41,D0,4F,

46,C6,46,41,53,D4,53'BWSN

1057 DATA 4C,4F,D7,00,4B,45,D9,43,4F,

4C,4F,D2,4 7,5 2,41,50'BWJP

1058 DATA 48,49,O3,53,43,4E,43,4C,D2,

4C,4F,43,41,54,05,53'BWIQ

1059 DATA 43,41,4C,C5,42,4F,D8,43,49,

52,43,40,05,43,48,41'BWVQ

1060 DATA D2,44,52,41,07,47,53,48,41,

50,C5,50,41,4 9,4E,D4'BWDI

1061 DATA 53,53,48,41,50,C5,54,55,4E,

C5,46,4 9,4C,54,4 5,D2'BWNJ

1062 DATA 53,50,52,44,45,06,54,45,4D,

50,CF,4D,4F,5 6,53,50'BWVK

1063 DATA D2,53,50,52,43,4F,CC,53,50,

5 2,4 9,5 4,C5,4 3,4F,4C'BWCM

1064 DATA 49,4E,D4,53,50,52,53,41,06,

52,4 2,5 5,4D,D0,52,43'BWYM

1065 DATA 4C,D2,52,44,4F,D4,52,47,D2,

52,4A,4F,D9,52,50,45'BWVO

1066 DATA CE,52,50,4F,D4,52,53,50,43,

4F,CC,52,53,50,50,4F'BWLP

1067 DATA D3,52,53,50,D2,00,4E,4F,4D,

4F,52,4 5,AA,AA,AA,AA'BWJQ

1068 DATA 40,69,35,40,60,35,00,00,08,

03,08,00,01,02,03,FCBWPQ

1069 DATA 01,A4,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,

00,00,0 0,00,00,00,00'BWTR

1070 DATA 00,21,42,41,44,20,40,45,4E,

4 7,54,08,21,44,4 5,43'BWCJ

1071 DATA 4F,44,45,20,45,52,52,4F,D2,

0D,21,21,21,20,45,52'BWKK

1072 DATA 52,4F,52,53,8D,21,53,4F,55,

52,43,45,20,40,49,47'BWSL

1073 DATA 48,54,20,42,45,A0,30,3D,50,

4 5,54,31,20,31,3D,50'BWOM
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128 USERS ONLY/UNIVERSAL PROGRAM LISTER
1074 DATA 45,54,32,2F,56,2F,43

20,3 2,3D,4 3,36,34,2B'BWAN

1075 DATA 45,58,50,00,33,30,50

34,20,34,3D,42,31,32*BWAO

1076 DATA 38,2F,32,35,36,0D,35

3 4,2F,43,31,36,20,20'BWFP

1077 DATA 36,3D,43,31,32,38,8D

6C,34,79,34,85,34,96'BWNQ

1078 DATA 34,BA,39,80,CB,CC,CE

E9,FE,00,30,00,00,00'BWXS

1079 DATA 00,00,00,00,00,00,00

00,00,00,30,FE,30,00'BWVS

1080 DATA 00,00,00,00,00,00,00

00,00,00,30,FE,30,00'BWVK

1081 DATA 00,00,00,00,00,00,00

94,33,00,30,FE,30,01'BWQL

1082 DATA 31,0D,31,14,31,00,00

00,00,00,30,FE,30,01'BWJM

1083 DATA 31,0D,31,14,31,5F,31

00,00,00,30,FE,30,A5'BWLN

1084 DATA 31,AD,31,B2,31,E6,31

00,00,00,30,FE,30,A5'BWUO

1085 DATA 31,9F,32,B2,31,E6,31

D2,32,EB,34,FB,34,0B'BWBQ

1086 DATA 35,1B,35,2B,35,3B,35

A2,80,2C,A2,00,8E,5F'BWMR

1087 DATA 34,A9,00,8D,4B,34,8D

AD,46,34,8D,52,34,A5'BWSS

1088 DATA 3D,48,A5,3E,48,20,E5

53, 34,F0,03,4C,07,36'BWNT

1089 DATA 20,E5,36,A9,00,8D,60

E5,36,8D,59,34,AD,53'BWCU

1090 DATA 34,F0,03,4C,07,36,20

0D,59,34,F0,59,20,E5'BWKL

1091 DATA 36, 85,16,20,E5,36,85

53,34,D0,4A,20,4B,37'BWKM

1092 DATA 2C,5F,34,30,03,20,65

26,37,D0,3A,A9,20,20'BWVN

1093 DATA FE,36,A9,04,8D,5D,34

37,AD,53,34,D0,28,2C'BWYP

1094 DATA 5F,34,30,03,20,78,37

34,08,10,08,20,6F,39'BWHP

1095 DATA A2,00,20,73,36,28,50

01,20,73,36,AD,53,34'BWAQ

1096 DATA D0,05,20,D0,36,D0,8C

36,2C,5F,34,30,03,20'BWQR

1097 DATA AE,37,20,CC,FF,A9,01

34,38,20,C3,FF,EE,55'BWBT

1098 DATA 34,AD,55,34,C9f07,90

EA,EA,EA,EA,58,20,E4'BWAU

1099 DATA FF,C9,00,D0,F9,2C,4B

05,A2,02,20,53,36,20'BWSU

1100 DATA 76,36,A2,04,20,53,36

20,53,36,68,85,3E,68'BWTD

1101 DATA 85,3D,60,8A,0A,AA,BD

8 5,FE,BD,D8,34,85,FF'BWRF

1102 DATA 20,45,37,A0,00,B1,FE

7F,20,FE,3 6,C8,2 8,10'BWHG

1103 DATA F4,58,60,20,53,36,A2

53, 36,AD,52,34,0 9,30'BWPG

,36,34,

,45,54,

,3D,2B,

,61,34,

,CF,DB,

,00,00,

,00,00,

,00,00,

,00,00,

,00,00,

,2D,32,

,2D,32,

,4B,35,

,53,34,

,36,AD,

,34,20,

,E5,36,

,17,AC,

,37,20,

,20,C7,

,2C,60,

,05,A2,

,20,89,

,8D,55,

, F 2,EA ,

,34,10,

,A2,05,

rD7,34,

,08,29,

,03,20,

1104

1105

1106

1107

1108

1109

1110

1111

1112

1113

1114

1115

1116

1117

1118

1119

1120

1121

1122

1123

1124

1125

1126

1127

1128

1129

1130

1131

1132

1133

1134

DATA 20,FE,36,A9,0D,20,FE,36,60,

A2,00,2 0,B3,3 6,AD,49'BWCI

DATA 34,C9,08,90,03,20,B9,36,AD,

4A,34,CD,49,34,F0,08'BWOJ

DATA 2C,5F,34,30,03,20,B9,36,AD,

4 8,34,CD,49,3 4,F0,03'BWGK

DATA 20,B9,36,A9,8D,9D,BA,39,60,

20,B4,FF,A9,6F,20,96'BWEL

DATA FF,20,A5,FF,9D,BA,39,E8,C9,

0D,D0,F5,20,AB,FF,60'BWPM

DATA 20,E4,FF,C9,51,F0,0D,C9,50,

D0,0 9,20,E4,FF,C9,00'BWYN

DATA F0,F9,C9,51,60,20,ID,37,AE,

4C,34,20,C6,FF,20,E4'BWIF

DATA FF,4C,11,37,48,20,ID,37,AE,

4E,3 4,4C,0A,3 7,4 8,20'BWZG

DATA 1D,37,AE,98,00,F0,06,AE,4D,

34,20,C9,FF,6 8,20,D2'BWLH

DATA FF,48,20,39,37,AC,55,34,AE,

54,34,68, 60,8E,54,34'BWTI

DATA 8C,55,34,4C,CC,FF,20,CC,FF,

AE,4D,34,EA,EA,EA,20'BWJJ

DATA C9,FF,A5,17,A6,16,20,32,8E,

A5,9 0,0D,53,3 4,8D,53'BWLK

DATA 34,60,A9,91,2C,A9,0F,EA,EA,

EA,60,4 8,AD,4Ff34,85'BWPL

DATA FA,AD,50,34,85,FB,68,60,20,

42,37,20,4B,37,A9,00'BWGM

DATA A8,91,FA,58,60,A9,01,20,F4,

3 6,20,F4,36,A5,16,20'BWWM

DATA F4,36,A5,17,20,F4,36,60,AC,

5D,34,84,00,20,42,37'BWXN

DATA A9,00,91,FA,58,AD,4F,34,18,

6 9,04,8 5,3D,A9,00,6D'BWPG

DATA 50,34,85,3E,20,42,37,AD,00,

FF,48,20,00,43,68,80'BWDG

DATA 00,FF,A0,03,C8,B1,FA,20,F4,

36,D0,F8,58,60,A9,00'BWWI

DATA 20,F4,36,20,F4,36,60,EE,5C,

3 4,AE,5C,34,BD,BB,39'BWYJ

DATA 8D,5A,34,BD,BA,39,60,A2,00,

8E,59,34,20,E5,36,9D'BWYK

DATA BA,39,F0,11,AD,53,34,D0,03,

E8,D0,F0,08,A9,00,9D'BWVL

DATA BA,39,28,O0,E1,8E,5B,34,A0,

0 0,8C,5 8,34,8 8,8C,5C'BWFM

DATA 34,20,B7,37,F0,4F,30,14,C9,

2 2,D0,0A,4 8,A9,FF,4D'BWQN

DATA 58,34,8D,58,34,68,20,8F,39,

4C,F1,37,2C,5 8,34,10'BWVN

DATA 0D,08,EA,EA,EA,EA,EA,EA,EA,

EA,EA,28,30,E8,C9,FF'BWAP

DATA F0,E4,20,4A,38,2C,5E,34,10,

08,48,AD,59,34,20,61'BWUG

DATA 38,68,20,C6,38,2C,5E,34,10,

08,AD,5A,34,30,03,20'BWWH

DATA 61,38,4C,F1,37,A9,0D,4C,FE,

36,C9,AA,90,0E,C9,AF'BWUJ

DATA 90,08,C9,B1,90,06,C9,B4,B0,

02,18,24,38,6E,5E,34'BWCK

DATA 60,AE,47,34,10,15,C9,30,90,
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11,C9,3A,90,08,C9,40'BWFK

1135 DATA 90,09,C9,5B,B0,05,A9,20,20,

FE,36,60,8A,4 8,A2,05'BWIM

1136 DATA AD,5A,34,C9,28,F0,2A,CA,B0,

27,C9,00,F0,2 3,A2,06'BWEN

1137 DATA D0,0Df8A,48,A2,06,AD,5A,34,

10,04,29,7F,A2,02,8D'BWDO

1138 DATA 56,34,EE,56,34,A9,80,8D,5E,

34,8A,4 8,20,B7,37,68'BWCP

1139 DATA AA,8E,52,34,EC,46,34fF0,06,

20,76,36,20,6F,39,68'BWJQ

1140 DATA AA,60,EA,EA,EAf60,80,56,34,

8D,57,34,AE,52,34,EC'BWLI

1141 DATA 46,34,F0,07,8A,48,20,6F,39,

68,AA,8E,46,34,A2,07fBWMJ

1142 DATA AD,57,34,DD,E3,34,B0,03,CA,

10,F8,AD,57,34,38,FD'BWPK

1143 DATA E3,34,8D,56,34,EE,56,34,E0,

03,D0,05,20,7C,38,D0'BWML

1144 DATA 12,E0/02,90,0E,E0,06,B0,03,

20,C2,38,E0,07,D0,03'BWLL

1145 DATA 20,92,38,8A,0A,AA,AD,52,34,

0A,A8,B9,5B,35,8 5,FE'BWXN

1146 DATA C8,B9,5B,35,85,FF,8A,A8,20,

45,37,B1,FE,85,FC,C8'BWWO

1147 DATA B1,FE,85,FD,58,D0,14,AE,52,

34-,E8,E0,07,B0,2 3,8E'BWHP

1148 DATA 52,34,20,76,36,20,6F,39,4C,

DE,38,AE,56,34,A0,00'BWAP

1149 DATA CA,D0,21,20,7D,39,F0,DF,08,

29,7F/20,8F,3 9,28,101BWIR

1150 DATA F2,60,A9,21,20,8F,39,A9,40,

00,60,34,80,60,34,38'BWPI

1151 DATA 6E,4B,34,60,20,7D,39,F0,BE,

10,F9,30,D3,08/20/45'BWIK

1152 DATA 37,A0,00,B1,FC,A8,E6,FC,D0,

02,E6,FD,28,98,60,8D'BWXL

1153 DATA 59,34,8A,48,98,48,20,42,37,

AD,59,34,20,FE,36,AC'BWUM

1154 DATA 5D,34,CC,51,34,B0,05,91,FA,

EE,5D,34,08,0E,60,34'BWMN

1155 DATA 28,6E,60,34,58,68,A8,68,AA,
60,END'BIJL

END

Universal Program Lister

PET, C64 Plus/4, C128.B128,

6020 REM M DO NOT PUSH RETURN

OVER'BVBG

6030 REM !! ANY LINES WHICH

CONTAIN'BWDH

6040 REM i! KEYWORDS > PET2 OR

THIS'BVWI

6050 REM !! PROGRAM WILL NOT RUN

IN'BVHJ

6060 REM !! ALL CBM MACHINES. ALSO,

'BWBK

6070 REM I! DO NOT MERGE THIS

PRG'BTEK

6080 REM !! INTO YOUR MACHINE -

THE'BVRM

6090 REM II TOKENS MUST REMAIN

AS'BULN

6100 REM !! ORIGINALLY CODED.'BSME

COMMODORE^
Commodore Computers

Commodore computers are the perfect way

to enter the world of computers!

We offer a variety of sophisticated,

user-friendly computers to choose from.

OMMODORE'

ODORE:

MODORE'

C

COMMC

MMODORE:

ODORE'

CwnilflODORE'

COMMODORE:
Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

1200 Wilson Drive • West Chester. PA 19380
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6110

6120

6125

6130

6140

6150

6160

6170

6180

6190

6200

6210

6220

6230

6240

6250

6260

6270

6280

6290

6300

6310

6320

6330

6340

6350

6360

6370

6380

6470

6430

6500

6510

6520

REM II ::: MARK THE

SENSITIVE'BVSG

REM !! LINES.

LIZ.'BMAE

:'ABHG

REM SET TMfLOAD FILES'BSWH

IF LF GOTO 6510'CGNF

DATA PET2,48,96,1,6000,PET4,48,

96,1,6000,C64?,51,96,1,6000'BDBP

DATA PL4?,51,96,1,6000,C16?,51,

48 ,1,3000,B128,0,80,0,5000'BCWP

DATA C128,0,48,0,3000'BQJJ

PRINT"[DOWN]PROGRAM LISTER AND

CONVERTER"'BACP

PRINT"ELIZABETH DEAL"'BAPM

PRINT"[DOWN]IN WHICH COMPUTER IS

THIS RUNNING NOW"'BAJK

PRINT"A=PET2 B=PET4 C=C64 D=PL4

E=C16"'BATJ

PRINT"F=B128 G=C128"'BAJF

INPUT"[SPACE3]F[LEFT3]";N$'BDDG

N=ASC(N$)-64:IF N<1 OR N>7 THEN

PRINT"CAN'T DO THAT YET":END1KNER

IF N<6 GOTO 6290:REM SKIP NEXT 2

IF NOT B128,NOT C128'EIDP

: : : IF N>5 THEN BB=15

:IF N=7 THEN BANK BB:GOTO 6290

:REM C128 BANK BB,

SKIP 2LINES'KRSW

:::AUTO BB:REM BANK BB IN

B128'CSJM

POKE 21984,85:IF PEEK (21984) O85

THEN PRINT"NO ROOM":END

:ON LY B128'JBWV

FOR J=l TO N:READ N$,P,TM,TL,KA?

:NEXT J:REM STRING PTS TO

DATA'GLEW

Al=TM*256:A=Al+1088'EPOH

IF N<6 THEN POKE P,0:POKE P+4,0

:POKE P+1,TM:POKE P+5,TM

:REM NO TM CHANGE B/C128'LOCS

V$="V4":U$="8":D$="0":U=VAL(US)

:DR=VAL(D$):REM UNIT,

DRIVE FOR SETUP ONLY'ITUV

REM—IF NOT YET LOADED,

LOAD KEYWORDS+MCODE'BKPO

AS="LOADING FROM UNIT "+U$+",

DR."+DS+":"'FGHP

IF PEEK(Al)*PEEK(A1+1)=69*78

GOTO 6510'IRWO

NS="+"+N$+".KLST "+V$'EGCM

LF=1:PRINT A$N$'CIFL

IF TL THEN LOAD DS + ":" + N$,U , 1IF TL THEN LOAD DS +

:REM GOES TO RUN'GUIS

:::IF N=6 THEN PUDEF (N$),U(U),

D(DR),B(BB):REM BLOAD B128'FLBU

:::IF N=7 THEN BLOAD (N$),U(U),

D(DR),B{BB):REM BLOAD C128'FMDV

REM INTERROGATION'BQAH

PRINT" [DOWN]LOTS OF QUESTIONS

COMING UP. . .'"BAJM

PRINT"FOR A PLAIN SCREEN LISTING

JUST"'BAJO

6530 PRINT"ENTER THE PROGRAM NAME AND

PUSH"'BADO

6540 PRINT"RETURN OVER ALL THE

REMAINING"'BALP

6550 PRINT"QUERIES TO USE DEFAULTS

UNDER"'BAGQ

6560 PRINT"THE CURSOR. IF YOU MUST

ABORT, '"BAIR

6570 PRINT"TYPE IN SILLY VALUES,

OR USE THE"'BART

6580 PRINT"STOP KEY WHEN REINPUT

CHOICE IS"'BAIU

6590 PRINT"GIVEN."'BATO

6600 PRINT"[DOWN,RVS]1[RVOFF]

PROCESS WHICH BASIC

PROGRAM"'BALN

6610 PRINT"(PUSH RETURN TO QUIT)"'BAWL

6620 INPUT"[SPACE3]*[LEFT3]";Il$

:L=LEN(IIS):IF L=l THEN END'HOYP

6630 IF RIGHT$(I1S,1)="*"THEN

L=L-1'GKXN

6640 IN$=LEFT$(Il$,L)'CKFL

6650 GOSUB 7300:U$=UN$:U1=VAL(UNS)

: IF UK8 THEN END'IWVT

6660 GOSUB 7280:D1$=DX$'CLMN

6670 l2$=nLS."+INS:I3$="PR.n+IN$'ENXS

6680 PRINT"GUESS SOURCE COMPUTER TYPE

:"'BAIU

6690 PRINT"(I MAY FAIL TO DISTINGUISH

4 VS 5/6)"'BABW

6700 PRINT"0=PET1[SPACE4]

1=PET2/VIC/C64[SPACE3]

2=C64+EXP"'BAXN

6710 PRINT"3=PET4[SPACE4]

4=B128/256"'BAHK

6720 PRINT"5=+4/C16[SPACE2]

6=C128'"BAAK

6730 INPUT"[SPACE3]5[LEFT3]";T$

:Tl=ASC(T$)-48: IF TK0 OR Tl>6

THEN END'KTVV

6740 PRINT"[RVS]2[RVOFF]

OUTPUT LISTING TO:"'BAAP

6750 PRINT"DISK(8+)[SPACE3]PRINTER(4,

5)[SPACE2]SCREEN(3)"'BAFS

6760 UX=3:GOSUB 7310:U2=VAL(UNS)'EQPR

6770 IF U2>7 THEN GOSUB 7280

:D2$=DXS'FOSS

6780 INPUT"SPACES BETWEEN KEYWORDS

[SPACE3]Y[LEFT3]";SP$

:SP=127-(SP$="Y")'EPSD

679'3 INPUT"TRANSLATE CONTROL

CHARACTERS[SPACE3]Y[LEFT3]";TS

:IF ASC(T5)=78 GOTO 6820'FOMF

6800 PRINT"[SPACE3]SORRY. IT'S TOO

HARD."'BAQM

6810 PRINT"[SPACE3]USE 'LIST ALL' BY

JIM BUTTERFIELD.'"BAHQ

6820 INPUT"[RVS]3[RVOFF]

CRUNCH AND SAVE AS A PROGRAM

FILE[SPACE3]N[LEFT3]";SV$'3EMV

6830 SV=-(ASC(SV$)=89):IF SV=0 GOTO

6860'HTLS

6840 GOSUB 7300:U3=VAL(UNS)
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:IF U3<8 THEN END'HQHS

6850 GOSUB 7280:D3$=DXS'CLOO

6860 PRINT"[DOWN]PUSH F TO FIX INPUTS,

ANY KEY TO GO"'BAMV

6870 GOSUB 7320:IF IS="F"GOTO

6600'ELQR

6880 PRINT"[UP,RVS,SPACE4]Q QUITS,

P PAUSES, ANYKEY STARTS[SPACE3,

DOWN]"'BAAY

6890 REM OPEN PRG FILE TO READ'BUQV

6900 F$=D1$+I1$+",P,R":C=4

:OPEN C,U1,15'FTDP

6910 OPEN 1,U1,3,F$:GOSUB 7200'COHM

6920 REM OPEN SEQ FILE TO WRITE'BVBP

6930 F$ = D2S + I2$ + ",S,W1"DIYO
6940 IF U2<5 THEN OPEN 2,U2

:PRINT#2/"LISTING: "I1$:PRINT#2

:GOTO 6980'HUNW

6950 IF U2OU1 THEN C=5

:OPEN C,U2,15'GOUT

6960 CLOSE 2:OPEN 2,U2,4,F$:SC=0

:GOSUB 7200:IF SC GOTO 6960'GCDW

6970 REM OPEN PRG FILE TO WRITE'BVBU

6980 F$=D3$ + I3$ + ir,P,W"'DIXT

6990 IF SV=0 GOTO 7040'DHFT

7000 IF(U3OU1)AND(U3OU2)THEN C = 6

:OPEN C,U3,15'JWTJ

7010 CLOSE 3:OPEN 3,U3,5,FS:SC=0

:GOSUB 7200:IF SC GOTO 7010'GCTJ

7020 PRINT#3,CHR$(1)CHR$(4);

:GOSUB 7200'EOLG

7030 REM HERE WE DO THE WORK'BSPH

7040 POKE A+6,T1:POKE A+7,SP

:POKE A+8fUl:POKE A+9,U2

:POKE A+10,U3'KFXQ

7050 SYS A+3*SV:IF SV=0 GOTO 7160'GMIK

7060 PRINT"[UP]CHECK THE LISTING TO

MAKE SURE"'BAKO

7070 PRINT"THAT PRG FILE IS OK. LONG

PRG LINES ARE"'BASQ

7080 PRINT"CHOPPED. YOU CAN ADD TO

THEM LATER."'BAGQ

7090 PRINT"[DOWNJTO RUN IN THIS

COMPUTER, YOU WILLM1BAMR

7100 PRINT"LIKELY NEED TO GO OVER THE

LISTING TO"'BASK

7110 PRINT"FIND ADDITIONAL ITEMS TO

CONVERT, E.G."'BAXL

7120 PRINT"DS,DS$,TI,TIS,ERR$,EN,

EL PLUS ALL THE"'BACM

7130 PRINT"COMMANDS YOUR COMPUTER

CAN'T HANDLE."'BALN

7140 PRINT"BUT IT IS OK TO EDIT THE

NEW"'BAXL

7150 PRINT"PROGRAM AS MUCH AS YOU

WANT."'BAIN

7160 IF(PEEK(A+11)AND 128)-0 THEN

PRINT"I PROGRAM LOOKS OK."

:GOTO 7190'IQUT

7170 PRINT"SOURCE TYPE# IS WRONG OR

BASIC LINE'"BAAR

7180 PRINT"LENGTH(S) EXCEED THE

PERMITTED LIMIT."'BAMS

7190 GOTO 6600'BEJK

7200 GET#C,E1$,E2S:E=E1$<>"0"

:PRINT F$": "E1$E2S;'FABJ

7210 GET#C,E$:PRINT E$;

:IF E5OCHRS(13)G0T0 7210'HUPK

7220 IF E=0 THEN RETURN'ECFF

7230 IF El$ + E2$O"63"G0T0 7270'FKUJ

7240 SC=1:INPUT"SCRATCH IT[SPACE3]Y

[LEFT3] ";I5:IF I$O"Y"G0T0

7270'GONR

7250 PRINT"HOPE DISK HAS NO *

FILES"'BAJM

7260 PRINT#C,"S"+LEFT$(F$,LEN{F$)-4)

:GOTO 7200'GRGO

7270 CLOSE 1:CLOSE 2:CL0SE 3:CLOSE 12

:CLOSE 13:CLOSE 15:END'HPTP

728 0 INPUT"DRIVE[SPACE3]0[LEFT3]";DX$

:IF DX$<"0"OR DXS>"1"THEN

END'HLBU

7290 DX$=DX$+":":RETURN'DHWN

7300 UX=8'BDAD

7310 PRINT"DEVICE[SPACE3]"UX;

:INPUT"[LEFT4]";UN$:RETURN'DJBL

7320 GET I$:IF I$=""GOTO 7320'EJUI

7330 RETURN'BAQF

7340 REM

'BDXP

END

Businesses Need An Edge!

Commodore Computer Owners

Have One.

=Serjal Box=
64 K SERIAL PORT PRINT BUFFER

A SERIAL BOX lets you print one job

while you are working on another.

No Waiting. . . More Computing...

More Output. . .Good Business.

ONLY $QQ95(suggested list price)
Price Effecllve March 1, 1987

You can dump 15 pages of text in 2V2 minutes
GEOSIU COMPATIBLE

Dealer Inquiries Requested.

CALL 1-800-228-7264 FOR ORDERS AND INFORMATION

IN PENNSYLVANIA CALL (215) 622-5495 OR WRITE:

R. J. Brachman Associates, Inc.
P.O. Box 1077 Havertown, PA 19083

Foreign shipping and handling: Canada/Mexico add 55 00.

all other* add $10.00.

VISA. MC. Chech or Money Orders accepted. C.O.D. add $2.50

PA reaidents edd 6"W> (PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY)

-FONT FACTORY K ■ font ddlgn utility progr

Prlco (ubjaci 10 cnang* wiinoul nolle*
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The 128 Mode
Sprite Printer

Explore the Commodore 128

in itspowerful native mode.

Some ofthe articles in this

column may be technical,

some not so technical—but

we guarantee that they will

sparkyour creativity.

X his month's topic is one of my favor
ites—sprites. I love the little critters. Not

only do they make programming games

a snap, they are an art form in them

selves. Ofcourse, we need a way to print

them, so this month's program is Sprite

Printer.

Sprite Printer allows you to print out

hard copy of .sprites on your Epson/Star-

compatible dot-matrix printer up to

eight at a time across the page. Features

include the ability to control the spacing

between them, single- or double-density

printing, and regular or expanded size.

And here's the best news of all. You can

now print out sprites from some com

mercial games from the 64 mode. The

only hitch is that you must have an Ep-

son/Star type of printer.

Sprite Printer incorporates an active

SPRDEF. That means you can design and

modify sprites while the program is run

ning. This is a very powerful feature of

SPRDEF, as you will see.

Using Sprite Printer

Using the program is self-explanatory,

though you will waste paper at times try

ing to decide where to position your

sprites. Please keep in mind that when

the program asks you what column to

place your first sprite in, it means what

dot column, not character column.

One of the program's options allows

you to either create sprites or load in a

previously-saved sprite file. Later, we'll

look at how to save files for use with

Sprite Printer. For now, lets go through a

sample Create run.

Run the program. When it asks you

whether you want to create or load,

choose C. Once in the editor, press 1 to

choose sprite 1, Now use your cursor

keys and the 2 key to draw your figure.

When finished, press Shift-RETURN fol

lowed by RETURN. You'll be trans- port

ed back to the main program flow.

From here you can decide where to

place your sprite(s) on die printed page,

how many to print, and so on. Then the

printing begins. The printing routine is

written as a machine-language/BASIC hy

brid so it is fairly fast Once done, you

can repeat the whole process.

SPRDEF in Action

When 1 first got a 128, one of the hap

piest discoveries I made was SPRDEF, the

built-in sprite editor. No longer would I

have to load in an editor when designing

sprites—now I could design sprites as I

developed my programs.

You probably have used SPRDEF to

edit some sprites. As a sprite editor,

SPRDEF is good. But SPRDEF has another

side that, as yet, lias not been explored in

much detail: its ability to be inserted ac

tively within a program. By inserting a

SPRDEF command within a program,

your program will allow die user to edit

sprites while die program is running.

Is diis useful? 1 say yes, diough time

alone will tell how much creative use it

will get. How about a game diat thrusts

the player into SPRDEF where he must

modify or rearrange sprites in order to

solve his quest? Or maybe a word pro

cessor diat allows you to do a quick let

terhead character while you're word

processing?

For example, you could use this pro

gram to type a spritely message. Choos

ing die Create option, start with sprite 1

and create sprite-words. Each sprite can

contain up to six letters. Thus, you could

create a personalized font with up to i8

letters across die page.

As mentioned, there is nothing tricky

at all about using SPRDEF within a pro

gram. Simply npe it as a command and

off you go, leaving your host program's

How while you edit sprites, only to re

turn when you type a shifted-RF-TITIN

followed by RETURN.

In other words, once your program

finds and executes a SPRDEF command,

it treats it like a subroutine. Lines 140

and 220 ofSprite Printer do this. This not

only allows you to edit sprites but also al

lows you to manipulate die arrangement

of sprites prior to printing (hem

While the system guide explains the

process of editing sprites in good detail

on pages 116-118 and 293-294, a few re

minders are in order. First, when you en

ter SPRDEF. you will have to designate

which sprite you wish to edit (1 -8) by

pressing the appropriate key. Liter, if you

wish to edit another sprite, you need to

press shift- RETURN. Again, you follow

widi die sprite number you wish to edit.

If you press RETURN alone at diis point,

you will exit SPRDEF.

Also, to make full use of Sprite Printer

you need to know how to move sprites

from one position to anodier. You can do

diis quite simply with die Copy Feature

which works as follows.

• Go to the sprite position (1-8) you

wish to copy to.
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• Press C

• T\pe the number of the sprite you

wish to copy

Keep in mind that if you have eight

sprites designed at one time and you

copy one to another position, one sprite

shape will be lost. For example, if you

copy sprite 8 to sprite 1, the original

sprite 1 disappears.

There are ways you can get around

this restriction, but you must exit

SPRDEF to do so. While this wont work

while Sprite Printer is running, you can

do so prior to running the program.

Here's how.

• Save sprite 1 to a string variable:

SPRSAV l.aS

• Enter SPRDEF: SPRDEF ( + RETURN).

• Cx>py sprite 8 to 1.

• Exit SPRDEF.

• Save string variable back to sprite 8:

SPRSAV a S,8.

Finally, no discussion of SPRDF.F

would be complete without a reference

to BSAVE/BLOAD. The sprites you design

using SPRDEF need to be saved to disk

and BSAVE makes it easy. Once your

sprites are set, exit SPRDEF and type

BSAVE "spriten;ime".B0.P35H-i to P4096.

The BO means bank zero, which is die

memory bank your sprites are in. The

P3584 to P4096 arc the memory loca

tions within that bank that contain the

sprite data.

To load the sprite shapes back at any

time, simply type BLOAD "spritename".

Sprite Printer will ioad previously saved

files for you to print.

Knowledge of the pa-ceding is essen

tial for stealing sprites from commercial

games and printing them out with Sprite

Printer. You also need to know how to

go back and forth from 64 to 128 mode.

Warning: It doesn't always work. En

couragement: It often does. First, make

sure the 4(V80 button on your computer

is up. Also, do not use a fast-load car

tridge. This prevents you from ever going

into 128 mode from 64 mode

Now power-up in 64 mode (hold

down the Commodore key) and load the

program that contains the sprites you

want Next, press the reset button on

your computer (next to the power

switch). You will now find yourselflook

ing at the BASIC 7.0 startup message.

Now type in the following short pro

gram (DSAVE it for liiture projects).

10 TRAP 50

20 SPRITE l.UJvlOVSPR 1,100,100

30 FOR T = 0 TO 255:POKE

204<).T:SIJEEP liNFXT

40 END

50 FOR 1 = 0 TO 512:POKE

3584 + I,PEEK(T'64 + I>NEXT

Run this program. You will see a black

sprite on the screen, changing its shape

every second (thanks to the SLEEP 1

command). If it happens to liit the right

batch of memory that your 64 program

hit'1 ' j sprites at, you'll see a sprite.

If that happens, press RUN/STOP im

mediately. The sprite you see plus the

next seven in memory will be loaded

into the 128's sprite memory area.

Now you can enter SPRDEF and ex

amine the sprites. If you like them, exit

SPRDEF and BSAVE them exactly as ex

plained above. They are now ready to

use in Sprite Printer.

While this technique won't get all

commercial games, it could— if you

were willing to do some bank switching

with the VIC-II chip. That's beyond the

scope of this article, but I know some of

you out there are up to it.

Finally, power-users of Sprite Printer

will find it useful in another way—as a

clever little screen dump. This involves

knowledge of SSHAPE. GSHAPE and

SPRSAV Here are the nine easy steps.

• Exit Sprite Printer.

• Go into bitmapped mode and using

BASIC design a screen (or load in a fa

vorite on disk).

• Use SSIIAPF to save eight consecutive-

blocks of screen as eight sprites shoul

der to shoulder. These must be placed

exactly 24 pixels wide. 21 deep. Ex

ample:

FOR T= 1 TO 85SIIAPE

AS(T),T"24,10.T*24 + 2331:NEXT

• Use SPRSAV to convert these blocks

from shapes to sprites. Example: FOR

T= 1 TO 8£PRSAVA$(T),T:NEXT

• BSAVE these sprites.

• Run Sprite Printer

• Choose the load option and load the

file you just saved.

• Place these sprites with 0 spaces be

tween them.

• Print them.

Voila! A mini high-resolution screen

dump. You can even double its size.

Okay, it's your turn. Send your ideas on

using Sprite Printer and SPRDEE within a

program CO me in care of tills magazine.

Who knows, I may use your idea in a fu

ture column. Q

Getting Your Printer

to Work

No doubt, some of you will have trou

ble getting things to work right at first.

This is not the fault of the program. It's

your interface's problem (the deserved

scapegoat of all printing woes). You will

need to put your interface into transpar

ent ni(xic. The secondary address of 5 in

line 90 of the program should put most

printers into transparent mode, but not

all. Check your interface manual and

make the appropriate changes. Experi

ment

Another possible source of trouble is

that you aren't using an Epson-compati

ble printer. What you'll need to do in that

case is find out how your printer pro

duces bitmapped graphics. If it prints 8-

pin graphics that count from 0 to 127

from the bottom up, you're in luck. All

you need to do is alter the escape se

quences the following lines to match

your printer's requirements.

line 110: this sets lines spacing for

graphics.

line 430: this sets total graphics data.

line 550: tliis resets the printer. g

Before typing thi$ program, read '"How to Enter Programs" and "How to 1st the Marine

Entry Program." The BASIC programs in this magazine arc available on disk (ram Loadstar.

P.O. Box .WOO" Shreveport. LA "1130000". 1-800-831-269-i.

Sprite Printer

10 FOR T=2816 TO T+101:READ A$

:POKE T,DEC(A$):NEXT'IUTG

20 DIM SP$(8):FK=PEEK{4096)'DPGD

30 DN$="S":DB$="S":CN=0:NS=1:DA=0

:E$=CHRS(27):J$=E$+"J"'JGNN

40 FOR T=l TO 8:SPRITE T,0,16

:NEXT'FMJF
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50 PRINT CHR$(14) " [GRAY3] ".-COLOR 0,1

:COLOR 4,12'ENRH

60 PRINT"[CLEAR]"," [SHFT T]

URN ON PRINTER."'BBBI

70 PRINT,"[LEFT3,SHFT P]

RESS ANY KEY WHEN READY."'BBFM

80 GET KEY A$'CCEF

90 OPEN 4,4,5'BFWG

100 FOR T=l TO 8:A$(T)="":NEXT

:SD=3648'GRHC

110 PRINT#4,CHR$(27)CHRS(51)CHRS(16);

:REM SET LINE SPACING'FIAH

120 PRINT"[DOWN,RVS,WHITE,SHFT C,

GRAY3,RVOFF]REATE OR [WHITE,RVS,

SHFT L,GRAY3,RVOFF]OAD: [SHFT C]"

:INPUT"[LEFT3]";CC$'CGGJ

130 IF ER=30 THEN RESUME 160'EHYC

140 IF CC$="C" OR CCS="[SHFT C]

"THEN SPRDEF:GOTO 240'HLWH

150 TRAP 130'BDGB

160 PRINT"[D0WN2,SHFT F]ILENAME"'BAGE

170 PRINT"(PRESS [WHITE,RVS]

[BACK ARROW} [GRAY3,RVOFF]

TO VIEW DIRECTORY)"'BAIL

180 INPUT"[UP2,RIGHT8]";SF$'BELG

190 IF SF$="[BACK ARROW]

"THEN DIRECTORY:GOTO 170

:ELSE BLOAD (SFS)'HORM

200 PRINT11 [DOWN, SHFT P] RESS [RVS,

WHITE,SHFT V,GRAY3,RVOFF]

TO VIEW AND REARRANGE

SPRITES"'BAKJ

210 TRAP 560'BDNX

220 GET KEY AS:IF A$="V"THEN

SPRDEF'GGSD

230 POKE 4096,FK'BHNB

240 PRINT"[DOWN,RVS,WHITE,SHFT S,

GRAY3,RVOFF]INGLE OR [RVS,WHITE,

SHFT D,GRAY3,RVOFF]OUBLE DENSITY

[SPACE3]"DNS;:INPUT"[LEFT3]";DN$

:DN=75:D=1:IF DNS="D"THEN DN=76

:D=2'JDIA

250 PRINT"[DOWN,RVS,WHITE,SHFT S,

GRAY3,RVOFF]INGLE OR [RVS,WHITE,

SHFT D,GRAY3,RVOFF]OUBLE SIZE

[SPACE3]"DB$;:INPUT"[LEFT3]";DB$

:DB=1:IF DB$="D"THEN DB=2

:SD=3712'ICUY

260 PRINT:PRINT"[SHFT S]

TART AT WHAT COLUMN (0-615)

[SPACE3]"CN;J$TAB(30) ;

:INPUT CN'ENUP

270 PRINT"[DOWN,SHFT H]

OW MANY SPRITES (1 - 8)[SPACE2]";

NS;:INPUT"[LEFT4]";NS

:IF NS-1 THEN 290'FPGT

280 PRINT:PRINT"[SHFT H]

OW FAR APART FROM EACH OTHER

[SPACE3]"DA;JSTAB(31)

:INPUT DA'EMVR

290 CC=CN+(NS*D*DB*24)+DA*NS'HRVO

300 IF CO480*D THEN PRINT" [CLEAR,

BELL,SHFT N]OT ENOUGH SPACE.

[SPACE2,SHFT R]E-SET MARGINS."

:SLEEP 2:GOTO 240'HNSO

310 N2=INT(CC/256):N1=CC-N2*256'GTIG

320 POKE 253,72*DB'CIWB

330 PRINT"[CLEAR]":FAST'CCMC

340 FOR T=l TO 8:SPRSAV T,SP$(T)

:NEXT'FOMH

350 FOR SP=1 TO NS:SPRSAV SPS(SP),

l'EQCI

360 : FOR T=SD TO T+64:POKE T,0

:NEXT'GMKJ

370 : IF DB$="D"THEN SPRSAV 1,4

:SYS 2881'FNRK

380 : SYS 2816'BFSG

390 : FOR T=3072 TO T+72*DB

:A$(SP)=A$(SP)+CHR$(PEEK(T))

:NEXT'KFBT

400 NEXT'BAEX

410 :'ABHY

420 FOR 1=1 TO 3*DB'EFGD

430 : PRINT#4,CHR$(27);CHRS(DN);

CHR$(N1);CHR$(N2);'FXTJ

440 : CX=0:DO UNTIL CX=CN

:PRINT#4,CHRS(0);:CX=CX+1:LOOP

:CX=1'KCTQ

450 : FOR J=l TO NS'DFTG

460 : FOR T=l TO 24:P=ASC(MID$(A$(J)

, (I-1)*24+T,l)) 'JBUP

470 : FOR DD=1 TO DB'DGEI

480 : PRINT#47CHR$(P);

:IF DN=76 THEN PRINT#4,CHRS(P);

•HSPO

490 : NEXT'BBMH

500 : NEXT'BBMY

510 : DO UNTIL CX=DA+1

:PRINT#4,CHR$(0);:CX=CX+1:LOOP

:CX=1'KYSN

520 : NEXT:PRINT#4,CHRS{10)'DICE

530 : IF I=3*DB-1 THEN PRINT#4,
CHR$(27);CHR$(51);CHR$(10);'JXAM

540 NEXT:SLOW'CCXE

550 POKE 208,0:PRINT"[CLEAR,SPACEll,

SHFT AJNYMORE?[SPACE2,SHFT Y]/

[SHFT N]":GET KEY YS

:IF Y$="Y"THEN 100:ELSE PRINT#4,

CHRS(27);CHRS(64):CLOSE 4:END'NFAB

560 SLOW:PRINT ERRS(ER)"IN LINE"EL

:PRINT#4:CLOSE 4'FMJN

570 END'BACG

580 DATA A9,03,85,FA,A9,08,85,FB'BXTM

590 DATA 85,FC,A9,00,EA,EA,85,FE'BXNN

600 DATA A0,00,A6,FE,B9,00,0E,0A'BXYF

610 DATA 3E,00,0C,E8,C6,FB,D0,F7'BXMG

620 DATA A9,08,85,FB,C8,C6,FA,D0'BXYH

630 DATA EB,A9,03,85,FA,C6,FC,D0'BXHI

640 DATA El,A9,08,85,FC,A5,FE,18'BXKJ

650 DATA 69,18,85,FE,C5,FD,90,D2'BXDK

660 DATA 60,A2,00,A0,00,84,FA,B9'BXVL

670 DATA C0,0E,9D,00,0E,9D,03,0E'BXTM

680 DATA C8,E8,E6,FA,A5,FA,C9,03'BXPN

690 DATA D0,ED,A9,00,85,FA,E8,E8'BXXO

700 DATA E8,E0,7E,90,E2,60'BRTF fHD
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levels of opponents and over 100 different

screens keep you very busy.

Progressive Peripherals & Software

Is releasing CLI-Mate, a utility program

for the Amiga. This program operates

from Workbench to provide many

important disk management options. Files

can be copied, renamed and deleted using

the mouse. New directories can also be

created. Text files can be sent to a printer

or screen with control over the page

length, margins and page numbering. IFF

graphics files can be viewed as well. Disks

can be formatted in either normal or fast

format mode. Also for the Amiga is the

Megaboard, a 2MByte RAM expansion

board.

I've been using Superbase Personal

for the Amiga, also from Progressive

Peripherals 6? Software, for about two

weeks now. This is a powerful,

sophisticated relational database program

with IFF graphics capability. The short

time I've had to use it has only let me

touch on some of its capabilities, but so far

I'm very impressed. Strong use has been

made of the Amiga's Workbench interface

and this lets Snperbase be very user

friendly. Its only drawback is the dongle

used for copy protection; I think dongles

are too easily lost or misplaced.

Electronic Arts keeps grinding out

more entertainment software for

Commodore computers. For the 64 is

Computer Scrabble. This is a faithful

recreation of the board game. It includes a

playing vocabulary that you can expand to

20,000 words that checks every move.

There are four levels of difficulty and up to

four players can participate. You may also

play against the computer.

World Tour Golf is a whimsical

graphic simulation of the most

misunderstood of sports—golf. Twenty-

four courses are included, as is a course

construction set. You can add trees, sand

traps, water barriers, greens, rough and

the tee. The hole difficulty, slope and

skyline can also be set. Odd handicaps can

be added to the course. For example, cows

and a giant lizard may eat your ball!

Random elements of wind, green speed

and the lie of the ball add to the fun. One to

four players can participate or you can

play against robot players controlled by

the computer.

PHM Pegasus is a simulation of a

Patrol Hydrofoil Misslecraft created by

LucasfUm Games for Electronic Arts. You

are the captain of one of three types of

THE GRAPHICS FORMAT

CONVERSION PROGRAM

THAT NOW SUPPORTS

ALL OF YOUR

FAVORITE

GRAPHIC PACKAGES

Including GEOS

• Flexidraw • Computereyes

• Doodle! • Koala

• Print Shop • Billboard Maker

• Print Master • Blazing Paddles

• Newsroom • Animation Slation

• Cadpak 64 > Super Sketch

Plus • Stand alone printer drivers g^

• Slide Show

Hydrofoil craft on one of eight missions.

You may be escorting a convoy in the

Caribbean, running a seek-and-destroy

attack in the Gulf of Sidra, or flanking an

enemy fleet in the Mediterranean. Your

weapons may include 76mm guns,

Harpoon or Gabriel missiles, or just

ramming the enemy. Long range radar,

chaff missiles, radar lock warning, and

your maximum 50-knot speed make up

your defense. Scout helicopters can keep

you informed of events beyond your radar.

For the Amiga comes Ogre, a computer-

enhanced strategy board game for one or

two players. The solo-fighting Cybertank

Ogre is pitted against conventional forces

of infantry, armor units and command

posts. The Ogre is armed with missiles,

main and secondary batteries, and

antipersonnel guns. There are ten

different playfields and a game editor is

included so players can design their own.

The New Technology Coloring Book

is a simple color-by-number library of

prepared images that teaches users about

modern technology while painting

electronic images. Text screens are keyed

to each image to provide more

information on each subject. The program

is based on the theory that information is

more easily absorbed if presented both

verbally and visually.

Coming soon from Electronic Arts for

the Amiga are a new fantasy role-playing

game by Freeman Associates and a jet

flight simulator.

Gold Disk has released PageSetter. This

is a page make-up program that will open

the door to desktop publishing for Amiga

owners. It will accept text and graphics

created by other programs or you can use

the built-in text and graphics editors to

key in information directly. All text and

graphics are positioned on the page using

boxes that can be repositioned at any time.

Text boxes can be linked to flow text from

column to column, page to page. This looks

to be an important addition to the Amiga's

capabilities.

Finally, from Brown-Wagh comes

Organize! for the Amiga. This database

program follows their Scribble! word

processor, Analyze! spreadsheet and

Online! telecommunications package—a

full set of applications from one publisher.

Organize! runs from the Workbench, is

fully compatible with the Amiga's user

interface, and is not copy protected. You

can create custom reports, mailing lists

and mail merge files. Data can be searched

using Boolean operators, calculated fields

are possible, and all user preferences can

be saved as a project. Very nice. Q

ATO COMPLETE YOUR

WINNING HAND

The Icon, Font and

Character Generator

Create custom icons, fonts

and characters with ease

33 font styles to use right

away

The perfect companion to

the Flexidraw Hi-Res Graphics

System
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AmigaBASIC Tutorial
Part 4: Graphics

A short program demonstrates difficult areas of

AmigaBASIC, offering both tips on confusing

areas and tricks to make your life easier. Rather

than an articlefollowed by a program, we have

combined them for the sake ofclarity.

ScreenWindow:

SCREEN 1,320,230,5,1

«INOOW 2,"AmigaBASIC static Graphics",(0,0)-[297,186),31,1

WINDOW CLOSE 1

RANDOMIZE TIMER

PixelWork:

' The Eitst subject be the PSET and PRESET functions.

■ 7nese are the two simplest Graphics functions available

' to us. loth operate on a single dot, or PIXEL. PSET is

' used to turn a PIXEL on and PRESET turns it off. The

' SYNTAX of these functions is as follows:

* PSET(Xlocation,Ylocation) .Color

PRESET{Xlocation,Ylocation)[,Color]

' xlocation and Ylocation are the X and Y PIXEL locations

' and Color is the number of the pen you wish to use to.

1 NOTE; if the [,Color) option is used with PRESET, it

' will function like PSET.

1 in the following example, we clear the window and use an

' array with PSET to place random colored pixels on the

■ screen. Then, using the array in reverse order, we erase

1 them with PRESET.

PALETTE 0,3,0,0 ■ Give us a Black background

CLS : DIM X(500),Y(500)

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "Let's see some spots...";

FOR Count = 1 TO 500

X(Count) = INT(RND * 310)
Y (Count) = INTfRNO • 170)

Colour = INT(RND * 13) t 2

PSET [X(Count),Y(Count}), Colour

NEXT Count

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "Now We Erase them with PRESET...";

FOR Delay = 1 TO 3000 : NEXT Delay

FOR Count = 500 TO 1 STEP -1

PRESET(X(Count),Y(Count))

FOR Delay = 1 TO 30 : NEXT Delay

NEXT Count

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "Click to Continue..." * SPACESU5);

Driver

ERASE X,Y

1 The arrays, X(Count) and Y(Count) placing random PIXELS

' on and then erase them. The arrays let us keep track of

1 where the PIXELS were placed. The delay loop in the

' erase loop slows down the erasure so you can watch it.

■ one other function applies to single PIXEL graphics.

1 This is the POINT function, which you can use to find

1 the color of a specific PIXEL on the screen. To use

' POINT, you assign the value returned to a variable, or

' use it in a calculation or display call. The SYNTAX is:

1 Colour^ = POINT (Xlocation,Ylocation)

1 or

Print "The current color is";POINT(Xlocation,Ylocation)

' POINT returns the number of the pen used when the PIXEL

1 was turned on.

CLS

LOCATE 1,1 : PRINT "This is printed in pen #1."

PRINT "I will read PIXELS at 3,0 and then 4,2"

PRINT "(Upper left corner a piece of the T)"

PRINT "and return the values in Coll and Col2"
PRINT : PRINT "Coll • POINT(O,0) : Col2 - POINT (4,2)"

Coll = POINT<0,9) : Col2 - POINT(4,2)

FOR Delay » 1 TO 100 : NEXT Delay

PRINT Coll;" is 0,0",Col2;" is 4,2"

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "Click to Continue...";

Driver

LineExanple:

• We will now examine variations of the LINE function.

1 LINE can be used to create lines, hollow boxes or filled

■ boxes. The SYNTAX for LINE is:

LINE (Xstart,Ystart)-[Xend,Yend)[.Color![,b[f]I

' When specified, the b flag tells the function to make a

' box, while the f flag (which can't be used without the b

1 flag) will fill the box with either the specified Color,

1 or the current foreground color if not specified.

CLS : niM xend(20),Yend(2!i)

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "Let's examine LINES...11;

X = 155 : Y - 170

FOR Count = 1 TO 20

Xend(Count) = INT(RND * 250)

Yend(Count) - 1NT(RND • 30)

NEXT Count

FOR Loop - 1 TO 20

FOR Count ■ I TO 20

Colour ' INT(RND • 21) * 2

LINE (X,Y)- (Xend (Count),Yend(Count)).Colour

NEXT Count

NEXT Loop

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "Click to Continue..." + SPACES(15);

Driver

ERASE Xend,Yend

' How let' s see some box and fi1 led box examples

CLS

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "Here are what ,b and ,bf do...";

FOR Count - 1 TO 250

X = INT1RND • 260) : Xend • X + 1NTJRND * 60) + 2

Y = INTIRND » 140) : Yend * Y + INTIRSD • 30) + 4

Colour = INTtRND * 13) + 2

LIfiE(X,Y)- (Xend,Yend) ,Colout,bf

LlNE(X+l,Y*l)-(Xend-l,Yend-l),0,b

NEXT

WINDOW 3,"",(50,70)-(260,120),0,1

COLOR 7,fl

PRINT

PRINT "The SOLID or FILI.EO Boxes"

PRINT "were created with the bf"

PRINT "option while the black"

PRINT "borders were created with"

PRINT "the b option alone."

WINDOW OUTPUT 2

COLOR 1,8

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "Click to Continue..." + SPACES(15)j

Driver

WINDOW CLOSE 3

CircleExamples:

1 With the use of one AmigaBASIC function, we can create

' circles, ellipses and arcs. The SYNTAX for this function

' is as follows:

1 CIRCLE(XCenter,YCenter).radius

1 I,Color[,ArcStart,ArcEnd)t.aspect!11

1 XCenter, YCenter and radius are the only required values

1 in the function. XCenter and YCenter are the X and Y

' coordinates of the center of the circle and the radius

* is the value in PIXELS for the distance between the

' center and the outside of the circle. Color is the

1 palette number that you wish the circle to be drawn in.

' If not specified, the current foreground color is

' used. ArcStart, ArcEnd and aspect are explained after

' the following example of the CIRCLE funct ion.

CLS

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "Let's look at CIRCLES...";

LINE<0,90)-(297,90),3

YCenter ■> 90

FOR XCenter ■ 0 TO 297 STEP 5

CircleSin - 60 • SIN|6.28318 / 297 * XCenter)

ClRCLE(XCenter, (YCenter + CircleSin)),20,INT[RND * 13)+1

NEXT XCenter

FOR Delay ■ 1 TO 3000 : NEXT Delay

LOCATE 1,1 ! COLOR 6,0

PRINT "Sine function in Circles"

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "Click to Continue..." +■ SPACE$(15);

Dr iver

The values used above for ArcStart, ArcEnd and aspect

are used for drawing arcs and elipses. Most everyone

knows what a circle is, but arcs and ellipses are a

different story. An arc is a piece of a complete circle

between two points. The points are speci fied in radians

between 0 and 6.28318. when used with the CIRCLE

function, 0 is located at 90 degrees and the arc travels

counter-clockwise up to the 6.281318 value. A radian has

a direct relationship to the arithematic value of PI,

PI, rounded to 5 decimal places, is 3.14159 radians. A

full circle is equal to 6.28318 radians, or 2 PI

radians. Therefore, a half circle is equal to PI Radians

and a quarter is 1/2 PI radians, or 1.57079 radians. To

determine the radian value for a given degree, we can

use the following formula:
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radians = [Pi * Angle) / 180

' when figuring the relationship of the arc to the actual

' outside of the circle, we must add 90 to the arc size

' (in degrees) because of zero being at 90 degrees. For a

' 30 degree arc from IB!) to 150 degrees (counterclockwise

' remember), we add 90 to 1B0 and, if the result is larger

1 than 363, subtract 360. The result is 279, (we don't

' need to subtract 3fi(J). Using the formula above, we get

' (3.14159 • 270) / 180, or 4.712339 radians, as the

' ArcStart. A 30 degtree arc would have [3.14159 • 301 /

' 180 OS .5236 radians. Therefore, we add .5236 to our

• ArcStart foe a thirty deqree ace.

CLS

CIHCLE(100,65) ,45,10

COLOR 4

CIRCLE(100,65) ,45, ,4.712339,4.712339 * .5326

LINE(100,65)-(130,10l) : LINE{100,65)-(124,97)

COLOR 5

LOCATE 15,12 : PRINT "A 30 degree arc"

LOCATE 16,12 : PRINT "Between 180 and 150"

COLOR 1

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "An ARC example...";

FOR Delay = 1 TO 4000 : NEXT Delay

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "Click to Continue...";

Driver

1 An ellipse is a circle that has a varying radius. Some

' people refer to an ellipse as an oval, but an oval has

' two straight, parallel sides with two 183 degree arcs

1 for ends. An ellipse has no straight sides and is

1 created by specifying an aspect value in the CIRCLE

' function. The aspect is the ratio of height versus width

1 of the radius of your circle. For our current screen, it

1 is .88 pixels high for every pixel wide. On a 640x200

1 screen, it would be ,44 pixels high for each pixel wide.

' These values take into accoont the difference in the

' horizontal and vertical number of pixels as well as the

' pitch differences of the monitor you are using. In fact,

1 AmigaBASIC assume that you are using an Amiga 1880

1 monitor. If you aren't, you may have to adjust these to

' get round circles on your monitor.

' Here are a few aspect examples.

CLS

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "Ellipses made using aspect...";

CIRCLE(30,17) ,15,5,,,.25

CIRCLE(75,123) ,24,11,,,.47

CIHCLEU23,100) ,78,9,, ,.88 ' this one should be round

CIRCLE (199,25) ,19,13,,,I

CIRCLE (260,12 3),46,2,,,1.35

FOR Delay ■ 1 TO 5000 : NEXT Delay

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "Click to continue...";SPACES(10);

Driver

MultiSidedExamples:

1 Multisided figures (other than rectangles or boxes) can

1 be created through the use of the AREA and AREAFILL

' functions. AREA allows you to define a number of points

' that will be used to construct your figure and AREAFILL

1 is used to connect the points to draw the figure. When

1 using area, you can make life easier by using the STEP

1 option. STEP allows you to position your points relative

1 to a previous point rather than an absolute address.

1 That way, if your initial point is set by a set of

' variables, your shape will remain constant. Also, the

1 STEP option may be used, as shown in the SYNTAX

' listings, with other graphics commands to get similar

1 results. The SYNTAX for these functions is:

ASEA [STEP](Xloc.Yloc)

1 AREAFILL [mode]

1 when you create a set of points with AREA, areafill will
' automatically connect the last point listed with the

" first point listed. If the mode portion of the AREAFILL
' is not used, the color is set to the current foreground

1 color, if mode = 1 then the area is filled with the

1 inverse of the foreground color, which is equal to its

' opposite in the current palette list. In a 4 bitplane

' screen, this means that color 0 is inversed to color.15,

1 color 1 is color 14, and so on. If mode - O then the

1 area is filled with the currently defined PATTERN (to be
' described below).

CLS

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "AREA S AREFILt, for polygons...";
AREA (130,23)

AREA STEP(-40,28)

AREA STEP[0,20)

AREA STEP[40,20)

AREA STEP{40,-2O)

AREA STEP(0,-20)

COLOR 5 : AREAFILL ' no mode specified;
FOR Delay - 1 TO 5000 : NEXT Delay

LOCATE 23,5 : print "Click to continue...";SPACES(10);
CLEAR

Driver

PatternExample:

' If you have ever seen Images, from Aegis, you have seen

' a good use of patterns in graphics. AmigaBASIC also

' gives you the power of patterns through the PATTERN

' function. The SYNTAX for PATTERH is:

1 PATTERN linemask, fillmask array

' The linemask is a sixteen bit pattern that defines the

' pattern with which lines will be drawn. 3y defining the

' bit pattern and then changing the binary value to

' hexadecimal, any lines drawn in the future will be

' rendered using the specified pattern. If we want a

1 dashed line, we could use 1100110011001130 ISCCCC hex),

' as the linemask. Here's a quick example:

CLS

PATTERN SHCCCC

LINE(12,12)-(300,12),7

LINE(12,45)-(300,50),2,b

LOCATE 4,12 : PRINT "PATTERN SHCCCC"

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "Click to continue...";

CLF.AR

Driver

' The fillmask is an array containing a number of 16 bit

1 linemasks. The only consideration is that you select a

' power of 2 for the number of entries in the array (2, 4,

1 8, 16, etc.). Let's take a look at a short program that

' defines and displays a box full of zig-zag:

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT SPACES(25);

DIM ZigZag%{3) ' remember, we start counting at 0, so

' 3 is 4 items.

ZigZagl(0) - iHF0F0

ZigZagl (1) - SH3C3C

ZigZag%(2) - iHFOF

ZigZag%(3) ■ 6H3C3C

PATTERN, ZigZagl

LINE(12,100)-(300,130),13,bf

LOCATE 20,12 : PRINT "PATTERN, ZigZagl"

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "Click to Continue...";

Driver

' Usually, you will use PATTERN with either the linemask

1 or the fi1 Imask speci tied, but not both. Once you are

' finished with your pattern work, you may return to the

' default solids with:

PATTERN 6HFFFF 'for the linemask and

DIM solidtfl)

solidl(H) - dHPFFF

solid%(l) - SHFFFF 'foe fillmask

PATTERN, solid%

ERASE ZigZag% : ERASE solid%

PaintKxample:

' There is one final function that may be used to fill an

1 area: PAINT. PAINT is used to flood-fill any shape not

' covered by the ,bf option in LINE and AREAFILL, such as

" CIRCLES and irregular shapes that may have been created

1 while folowing the MOUSE with PSET. SYNTAX for PAINT is:

PAINT [Xloc,Yloc) J.fiUcoIorJ [,bordercolor!

' The fillcolor, if specified, is the color with which the

' shape will be PAlNTed. If fillcolor is specified, and is

' other than the current foreground color, bordercolor

1 MUST be specified and MUST be the color of the border

1 into which you wish to paint. If bordercolor is not

' specified, and the fillcolor is other than the border

1 color of the shape to be filled, the border will be

1 ignored and you will PAINT the entire WINDOW! Keep in

1 mind that you must use a SMART REFRESH window [WINDOW
' type 16 or greater). WINDOW types are described in

' installment one of this series. The example below
' demonstrates PAINT:

CLS

CIRCLE(153,100),68

PAINT(100,100)

CIRCLE(200,125),34,6

PAINT(200,125),3,6

' Here comes the BOMB...

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "This one bombs out...";

CIRCLE(40,145),15,7

LOCATE 1,1 : PRINT "We'll use a bad bordercolor"

FOR Delay - 1 TO 3000 : NEXT Delay

PAINT(40,145),11,14

LOCATE 23,1 : PRINT SPACES(35);

LOCATE 23,5 : PRINT "Click to Continue.,.";

Driver

ProgramEnd:

WINDOW CLOSE 2

SCREEN CLOSE 1

WINDOW 1,"Static Graphics",,31,-1

END

SUB Driver STATIC '

WHILE MOUSE(0) = 0

WHILE HOUSE(0) <> 0

END SUB

Sub Programs will be covered

in a future installment

WEND

: KEND

END
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GAME PROGRAMS BY Ki-VIN DIAVEiY

Mister

Mailman
for the Commodore

64

cither rain nor sleet nor wind nor

hail will keep Mister Mailman from deli

vering the mail. Mister Mailman is the

United States Postal Service's best man. In

1984 he was awarded the prestigious

Miiilman of the Year award. He hits never

missed a day or let amthing stop liim

from getting the mail through. But now.

that may all change.

It seems our hero has been re

assigned. A re-assignment isn't usually

bad news. Most mailmen like having a

new neighborhood to deliver to. The

same neighboriKxxl year after year can

get pretty boring, and a new neighbor-

hcxxl is a nice change of pace—unless

the neighborhood has blood-thirsty

hounds in it.

The Greenfield Estates are a nice place

to live. The)1 are not a nice place to deliv

er mail. There are a lot of dogs there, and

they go crazy when they see a mailman.

Over the past three years, many mailmen

have been seriously injured trying to de

liver mail there. The word got around.

Soon, there wasn't a mailman in the

country who would even attempt to de

liver there, with one exception—Mister

Mailman.

In this game you assume the role of

Mister Mailman. Your objective is to de

liver mail while eluding two unfriendly

dogs. There are only two streets that you

deliver to in the Greenfield Estates, each

with three houses. You must deliver first

to one street, than the Other By the time

you're done with the second street, it's

time to deliver to die first again. The

game is played only on these two streets.

but it has eight different levels.

The only difference between levels is

that there are different dogs on each lev

el. These dogs have different characteris

tics. Some are dumb, some are smart,

some are last, some are slow, some are

big, some are small, some stay by the

mailboxes and some don't, and some are

even hard to see. They ail have one thing

in common, though— they are after you.

The Greenfield Estates are a nice place to live.

They are not a niceplace to deliver mail There

are a lot ofdogs there, and they go crazy when

they see a mailman

Delivering Mail
You control your man with the joys

tick in port 1. You can move him in all di

rections. To deliver mail, move your man

up to a mailbox and press straight up: not

horizontal, but straight. If you are in the

right place, there will be a sound to signi

fy you have delivered the mail and die

box will turn red. If you press up and

nothing happens, move right or left a

step and try again. Each mailbox has its

own special place you have to be in to

deliver the mail. Finding the place is easy,

and after you've played die game a few

times you will know where it is.

Do not deliver mail mice to die same

mailbox. If you do, you will turn red and

die of embarrassment, losing a life. How

ever, after losing a life, you must re-deliv

er to all three mailboxes on die screen,

even if you have already delivered to

diem, because your mail goes to that

great mailbox in the sky with you when

you die. You have five lives.

After delivering to all diree mailboxes,

you will progress to the next screen.

Eluding Dogs

There are some things you should

know about die dogs that will be after

you.

If the dogs touch you in any way, you

lose a life.

One of the dogs is very smart. If you

move up, he moves up. If you move

down, he moves down. However, he is

slow, so it is possible to evade him.

The odier dog isn't all diat smart. He

doesn't really go after you, he stays up by

die mailboxes usually. He is very fast and

it is wise to stay away from him and de

liver to die box he isn't near.

Once in a while die fast dog will go

down the street away from the mail

boxes, but not often.

You will, on most screens, not Ix.' able

to dodge the smart dog with a little side

Step. It is a good idea to go all die way to

die bottom or top of die screen and give

yourself plenty of room to dodge him.

He can't move up and down as fast as

you, so after a while you will get out of

his reach and he will pass you up.
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The clogs always move from right to

left across the screen and they never turn

around.

The dogs never break their stride.

The dogs have different traits on each

screen.

No matter what kind of clogs inhabit

the playing area, there is always one

dumb dog and one smart dog. It is easy

to tell them apart.

Basically, dodging the dogs isn't an

easy thing to do. but don't get frustrated

After you've played the game a few times,

it gets easier.

The Screens

Here is a brief description of each

screen.

Screen 1: In this screen everything is

pretty normal The smart dog is smart

but not extremely fast, and the dumb

dog stays near the top of the screen, for

the most part

Screen 2: The smart dog gets fast in this

screen, so concentrate on going around

him. The dumb dog gets fester, too.

Screen 3: In tliis screen the dumb dog

will show less of a tendency to stay up by

the mailboxes, and the smart dog gets

even faster. Go way out of your way to

dodge him. It may be tough.

Screen 4: In this screen the dogs are

brand new. They are french poodles.

They are longer than the other dogs,

making them harder to dodge. The smart

one slows down to almost a crawl to

make things easier.

Screen 5: Now you encounter german

shepherds. They are big, but slow

Screen 6: Now the dogs are back to nor

mal size. The dumb one on this screen

has pretty much abandoned the mail

boxes. He goes all over the screen. The

smart one is really slow.

Screen 7: Now- the dumb dog is black,

making him impossible to see on die

street. He usually hangs around die mail

boxes though, and you can see him

against the white sidewalk When you

can't see him, try to get near the bottom

of the screen. You should be safe there.

In this screen, the smart dog is extremely

fast, but can't move up and down that

well. He is very easy to dodge.

Screen 8: In mis screen there is still a

black dog to complicate things, but the

dogs have pretty much given up on

catching you. They move at a snail's pace.

If you pass this screen you get a hefty bo

nus and start over from the beginning.

Now that you've had a brief descrip

tion of each screen, you should be ready

to go. Remember, the screens don't get

harder as you go up. The}' just change a

lot. So don't think that just because you

can't get through the first few screens

you won't be able to pass die next ones.

You may find them easier. It all depends

on how you play the game.

You can pause the game by either

pressing die fire button or the shift key.

When in a tough spot, you may want to

hold down die fire button and review

your options.

If you don't want to start at the first

screen, change the value of K} in line 29

to 3, 5 or 7. This will start you at screens

3, 5, or 7, respectively. In die first screen

the dogs will act like they always do in

die first screen, regardless of size or ap

pearance, but from then or everything

will be how it should be.

Have fun playing Mister Mailman. Q

Before typing these programs, read 'How to Enter Programs," and "How ra Use the Magazine

Entry Program." The BASIC programs in this magazine arc available on disk from Loadstar,
P.O. Box 30007, Shrcvcport, LA 71130-0007,1 -800-831 ■ 2694.

Mister Mailman

0 Y=.:GOTO 5000'CHRA

3 IF B<225 AND A>25 THEN A=A-5:B=B+5

:GOTO 41'KRHL

5 IF A>25 THEN A=A-5:G0T0 41'GJXI

6 IF B>150 AND A>25 THEN B=B-5:A=A-5

:GOTO 41'KRDO

7 IF A<225 AND B<225 THEN A=A+5:B=B+5

:GOTO 41'KSIP

8 IF A<250 THEN A=A+5:G0TO 41'GKWL

9 IF A<250 AND B>150 THEN A=A+5:B=B-5

:GOTO 41'KSCR

10 IF B>150 THEN B=B-5:GOTO 41'GKXC

11 IF A=40 OR A=115 OR A=215 THEN

1100'HPQF

12 IF B<225 THEN B=B+5:GOTO 41'GKCE

13 GOTO 41'BCMA

17 POKE V+21,33:GOTO 64'DJJH

18 POKE V+21,34:GOTO 64'DJKI

25 Q=9:IF F<255 THEN F=F+6

:GOTO 48'HNMK

26 GOTO 48'BCTE

27 Q=9:IF F>154 THEN F=F-6

:GOTO 48'HNJM

28 GOTO 48'BCTG

29 X=5:K=1:RR=4:W=8:Z=3:KJ=1:EE=3'HXKR

30 IF KJ=1 OR KJ=3 OR KJ=5 OR KJ=7

THEN GOSUB 6000'KQDJ

31 A=25:B=200:C=0:POKE V+23,0

:POKE V+29,0:E=170:F=B:G=B:H=B:R=0

:POKE V+42,9'OVMT

32 I=250:J=I:FOR T=54272 TO 54296

:POKE T,0:NEXT:POKE 54277,100

:POKE 54296,15'JSVP

33 S = 54272:PO.KE S+6,20:POKE S + 5,2

:POKE V+30.,0:POKE V+37 ,10 :D=56321

:POKE S+4/129'MTDT
34 0=187:PRINT"[HOME,BLACK,RVOFF]

SCORE ";Y;"[SPACE2]MAILMEN ";X

:POKE V+21/255:POKE 2040,192'FCOR

35 IF KJ=4 THEN POKE V+29,254'FKRJ

36 IF KJ=5 THEN POKE V+23,254

:POKE V+29,254'HSPN

37 IF KJ=6 THEN POKE V+29,224

:POKE V+23,0:F=160'IVHP

38 IF KJ=7 THEN POKE V+44,0:F=150'GNKN

40 AA=A:VJ=VJ+1:ON NOT PEEK(D)AND 15

GOTO 10,12,1,5,6,3,1,8,9,7'ILTM

41 POKE S+1,3:POKE S,O'DITE

44 POKE V+30f.:POKE V+6,I:POKE V+10,J

:POKE V+7,E:POKE V+11,F

:IF J<12 THEN J=J+240'PLGV

45 POKE S,.:POKE S+1,.:I=I-RR

:IF B<E THEN E=E-EE'KUDQ

46 Q=INT(RND(1)*Z)+1:J=J-W

:IF B>E THEN E=E+EE'MTNS

48 ON Q GOTO 25 , 27,27,27:WAIT 653,1,1

:IF K10 THEN I =1 + 240 ' IECT
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51 N=PEEK(V+30):IF(N AND 1)=1 AND 1220

VJ>9 THEN 1200'JTNM

52 IF AA>A THEN POKE 2040,193'ELDH

53 IF AA<A THEN POKE 2040,192'ELEI 1250

54 POKE V+0,A:POKE V+1,B:GOTO 40'FMCK 1255

60 VL=.:KJ=KJ+1:IF KJ=2 THEN RR=6:W=10

:Z=5:GOSUB 6102'KDVP

61 IF KJ=3 THEN RR=8:W=6:2=6'GMVK 1260

62 IF KJ=4 THEN RR=2:W=8

:GOSUB 6102'GONL

63 IF KJ=5 THEN RR=2'EGDJ 1261

64 IF KJ=6 THEN Z=100:GOSUB 6102'FMTL 1262

65 IF KJ=7 THEN EE=1:RR=12'FLQN

66 IF KJ=8 THEN RR=1:W=1:EE=1 1265

:GOSUB 6102'HSBQ 1300

67 IF KJ=9 THEN 80'DFAM

70 GOTO 30'BCKD 1310

80 PRINT"[HOME,DOWN2]8 SCREEN

BONUS!!!"'BABI

90 JV=1:POKE S+1/37:POKE S,42 1320

:GOSUB 1960:KJ=1:GOTO 29'HBSP

999 STOP'BASV 1330

1100 Y=Y+KJ*100:FOR T=54272 TO 54296

:POKE T,0:NEXT'IYSE 1335

1101 IF A=40 THEN PRINT"[ HOME,DOWN13,

RIGHT3,RED,RVS] [RVOFF]";'EEHA 1340

1102 IF A=115 THEN PRINT"[HOME,DOWNl3, 1500

RIGHT12,RED,RVS] ";'EFQC

1103 IF A=215 THEN PRINT"[HOME,DOWN13, 1505

RIGHT25,RVS,RED] ";'EFNE

1104 PRINT"[HOME,BLACK,RVOFF]SCORE ";

Y;"[SPACE3]MAILMEN ";X'BFRF 1510

1105 S=54272:POKE 54296,15

:POKE S+5,200:POKE S+6,100

:POKE S+1,35:POKE S,3'JOON 1515

1106 POKE S+4,33:FOR T=l TO 100:NEXT

:POKE S+4,1291ITHJ

1107 FOR T=l TO 30:NEXT:POKE S,0 1517

:POKE S+1,0:VL=VL+A'JUML

1108 IF VL=370 THEN 1900'DJIF

1110 IF VLO40 AND VLO115 AND 1520

VLO215 AND VLO155 AND VLO255

AND VLO330 THEN 1190'TIKP

1120 POKE 54296,9:GOTO 41'CKUY 1530

1190 POKE V+37,2'CFTF 1900

1200 VJ=0:FOR L=54272 TO 54296

:POKE L,0:NEXT'GUID

1203 FOR T=19 TO 16 STEP-1 1905

:POKE S+6,100:POKE S+5,100

:POKE 2040,192'KEVK

1204 POKE S+24,15:IF TL=17 THEN 1910

TL=195'GQMG

1205 IF TL=16 THEN TL=195'EJTE

1206 POKE S+24,15:IF T=19 THEN 1912

TL=239'GPMI

1207 POKE S+4,17:IF T=18 THEN 1913

TL=209'GOKJ

1210 POKE S+1,T:POKE S,TL 1915

:FOR TT-1 TO 50:NEXT:POKE S,0 1920

:POKE S+1,0:FOR TT=1 TO 30'NGDL

1215 NEXT:POKE 2040,193:POKE S+6,100 1922

:POKE S+5,100:POKE S+l,39

:POKE S,223'JKYN

FOR TT=1 TO 50:NEXT:POKE S,0

:POKE S+1,0:FOR TT-1 TO 30:NEXT

:NEXT:VL=0'NCVL

REM OOPS!'BFPB

POKE 2040,194:POKE S + l,4

:POKE S,48:POKE S+4,33

:FOR TT=1 TO 50:NEXT'KGYR

POKE S+1,0:POKE S,0:X=X-1

:FOR TT=1 TO 500:NEXT

:IF X=0 THEN 1300'MCOO

GOTO 1500'BEDD

PRINT"[H0ME7BLACK]SCORE ";Y ; "

[SPACE3]MAILMEN ";X'BFBJ

POKE V+21,0:ON KJ GOTO 30,55'ENFL

PRINT"[HOME,SPACE17]GAME[SPACE2,

DOWN,LEFT6]OVER"'BAVF

FOR T=l TO 1200:NEXT

:PRINT"[CLEAR]":PRINT"[BLACK]

FINAL SCORE=";Y'GLKH

PRINT"[DOWN2] YOU MADE IT TO

SCREEN";KJ'BDEF

PRINT"[DOWN3] TYPE RUN TO PLAY

AGAIN.'"BADG

POKE V+21,0:FOR T=l TO 100:GET A$

:NEXT'HPUL

END'BACA

VJ=.:JV=1:FOR T=S TO S+24

:POKE T,0:NEXT'ISXH

POKE S+24,9:POKE S+5,1

:POKE S+6,255:FOR T=l TO 4

:POKE S+1,71'LCGP

POKE S,12:POKE S+4,33:POKE S+1,1

:POKE S,12:POKE S+4,128

:FOR TT=1 TO 50:NEXT'MJON

IF T<3 THEN I=I-2:J=J-2

:POKE V+6,I:POKE V+10fJ

:POKE V+7rE:POKE V+11,F'PGSV

IF T>2 THEN I=I+2:J=J+2

:POKE V+6,I:POKE V+10,J

:POKE V+7,E:POKE V+llrF'PGNX

POKE S+l,.:POKE S,.

:TR=INT(RND(1)*5)*100

:FOR TL=1 TO TR:NEXT:NEXT'NDSO

GOTO 30'BCKB

ON KJ GOTO 1905,2000,1905,2000,

190 5,2000,1905,2000,190 5,2000,

1905,2000'CLXO

RESTORE:POKE S+24,15:POKE S+5,100

:POKE S+6,100:FOR T=l TO 9

:READ TT,TU,TV'LJGV

POKE S,TT:POKE S+1,TU:POKE S+4,17

:FOR TW=1 TO TV:NEXT

:POKE S+4,33'LEPR

FOR TW=1 TO TV:NEXT:POKE S+l,.

:POKE S,.:NEXT'IQVN

FOR L=54272 TO 54296:POKE L,0

:NEXT:POKE S+24,15'HXSP

POKE S+5,25:POKE S+6,255'EMON

FOR T=l TO 5:POKE S+l,106

:POKE S,115:POKE S+4,17'IWHN

FOR TT=1 TO 100:NEXT:POKE S+l,.
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:POKE S,.'HQLN

1925 FOR TT=1 TO 99:NEXT:Y=Y+KJ*50

:PRINT"[HOME,BLACK]SCORE ";Y

:FOR TR=1 TO 150:NEXT:NEXT'NAJA

1930 IF VJ<150 AND JV=0 THEN 1950'FMBL

1940 JV=.:GOTO 60'CGSI

1950 FOR T-l TO 300:NEXT

:PRINT"[DOWN2]TIME BONUS!!!"

:POKE S+1,238:POKE S,248'IUBT

1960 POKE S+5,200:POKE S+6,200

:POKE S+4,33:FOR T=l TO 600:NEXT

:POKE S+1,0:YY=Y'NKXY

1970 FOR T=l TO YY+200-VJ:Y=Y+1

:PRINT"[HOME,BLACK]SCORE ";Y:NEXT

:FOR T=l TO 300:NEXT:JV=.'ODVC

1975 IF KJ=9 THEN RETURN'EDNR

1980 GOTO 60'BCNK

1990 S=54272'BGJN

2000 RESTORE:FOR T=l TO 9

:READ TT,TU,TV:NEXT'GORB

2005 FOR L=S TO S+24:POKE L,0:NEXT

:POKE S+24/15:POKE S+5,100

:POKE S+6,100rMGJN

2010 FOR T-l TO 5:READ TT,TU,TV

:POKE S+1,TT:POKE S,TU'HXMF

2012 FOR TL=1 TO TV:POKE S+4,33

:NEXT'GMLD

2015 FOR TL = 1 TO 20:POKE S+4,17

rNEXT'GMQG

2020 NEXT:POKE S,.:POKE S+1,.'EJNA

2040 GOTO 60'BCNX

3050 FOR T=l TO 99999:NEXT'EICE

3999 STOP'BASW

4172 POKE V+21,0'CFKI

4999 STOP'BASX

5000 REM TITLE SCREEN STUFF'BQNC

5005 TT=192:FOR T=2040 TO 2047

:POKE T,TT:TT=TT+1:NEXT'ICKN

5007 RESTORE:FOR J=l TO 42:READ X

:NEXTrGIHJ

5010 V=53248:POKE 2040,192

:POKE 2041,193:FOR J=12288 TO

12734'GLVJ

5012 READ X:POKE J,X:NEXT

:FOR T=42 TO 45:POKE V+T,9

:NEXT'JSEJ

5015 POKE V+21,31:POKE V+39,6

:POKE V+40,6:POKE V+41,6

:POKE V+28,7'KFUP

5017 POKE V+37,10:POKE V+38,9

:FOR J=12288 TO 12478:READ X

:POKE J,X:NEXT:GOTO 29'LJET

6000 POKE 53265,11:POKE 53281,14

:POKE 53280,2:PRINT"[CLEAR]"

:POKE V+21,0'GHHI

6003 PRINT"[CLEAR,RIGHT26,GRAY3,RVS,

SHFT POUND,CMDR *]"'BALH

6005 PRINT"[RIGHT22,RED,RVS]

:[RIGHT2,GRAY3,SHFT POUND,SPACE2,

CMDR *] '"BAGJ

6010 PRINT"[RIGHT4,BROWN,RVS,

SHFT POUND,CMDR *,RIGHT16,RED]

:[RIGHT,GRAY3,SHFT POUND,SPACE4,

CMDR *] '"BAPH

6020 PRINT"[BROWN,RIGHT3,RVS,

SHFT POUND,SPACE2,CMDR *,RIGHT3,

RVOFF,SHFT M,RVS,RIGHTl1,RED]

:[GRAY3,SHFT POUND,SPACE6,CMDR *]

"'BARJ

6025 PRINT"[BROWN,RIGHT2,RVS,

SHFT POUND,SPACE4,CMDR *,RIGHT2,

RVOFF,SHFT Y,SHFT N,RVS,RIGHT10,

RED] :: [GRAY3,SPACE7,CMDR *J '" BADP

6030 PRINT"[BROWN,RIGHT,RVS,

SHFT POUND,SPACE6,CMDR *,RIGHT, ■

RVOFF,SHFT Y,RIGHTll,RVS,RED]:

: [WHITE ,SPACE7] '"BAY I

6035 PRINT"[BROWN,RVS,SHFT POUND,

SPACE8,CMDR *,RVOFF,SHFT Y,

SHFT N,RIGHT,RVS,GRAY1,

SHFT POUND,SPACE3,CMDR *,RED]

:[RIGHT,RVOFF,BROWN,SHFT M,

SHFT T,RED,RVS]::[WHITE] [BLUE,

SPACE2,WHITE,SPACE4]"'BAOT

6040 PRINT"[BROWN,RIGHT,RVS,ORANGE,

SPACE8,RVOFF,RIGHT,BROWN,SHFT Y,

RIGHT,RVS,GRAY1,SHFT POUND,

SPACE5,RED]:[RVOFF,RIGHT2,SHFT T,

RVS,RED]::[WHITE,SHFT *7]"'BAYQ

6050 PRINT"[RVS,GREEN] [ORANGE] [BLUE]

[ ORANGE,SPACE2,BLUE] [ORANGE,

SPACE3,GREEN,SPACE3,GRAY1,SPACE7,

GREEN,SPACE3,RED]:

:[WHITE,SPACE4,BLUE,SPACE2,WHITE]

[GREEN,SPACE9]";'BBCM

6065 PRINT"[RVS] [GREEN,ORANGE,

SHFT *8,GREEN,SPACE4,PURPLE,

SPACE5,GREEN,SPACE4,RED]:

:[WHITE,SHFT *7,GREEN,SPACE8]";

'BBJB

6070 PRINT"[RVS] [GREEN] [ORANGE,

SPACE5,BROWN] [ORANGE,SPACE2,

GREEN,SPACE4,PURPLE,SPACE2,GRAY3]

.[PURPLE,SPACE2,GREEN,SPACE4,RED]

::[WHITE,SPACE5,GRAY1] [WHITE]

[GREEN,SPACE8]";'BBIP

6080 PRINT"[RVS] [GREEN] [ORANGE,

SPACE5,BROWN]'[ORANGE,SPACE2,

GREEN,SPACE4,PURPLE,SPACE2,GRAY3]

[ PURPLE,SPACE2,GREEN,SPACE4,RED]

::[WHITE,SPACES,GRAY1]'[WHITE]

[GREEN,SPACE7]";'BBCQ

6085 PRINT"[RVS,GREEN,SPACE40]";'BBER

6087 PRINT"[RVS,GREEN,SPACE5,BLUE]

[GREEN,SPACE8,PURPLE] [GREEN,

SPACE12,WHITE] [GREEN,SPACE14]";

'BBTU

609 0 PRINT"[RVS,GRAY3,SPACE3]I [SPACE8]

I[SPACE12]I[SPACE14]";'BBAO

6092 FOR T=l TO 8:PRINT"[BLACK,RVS,
SPACE4 0]";:NEXT'FGBT

6095 PRINT"[GRAY3,RVS,SPACE40]";'BBES

6096 PRINT"[GRAY3,RVS,SPACE39]";'BBWT
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6097 POKE 2023,160:POKE 56295,2

:PRINT"[HOME]";'DSXT

6098 FOR T=l TO 24:PRINT"[RIGHT32,RVS,

RED,SPACES]";'EGHX

6099 NEXT:PRINT"[RIGHT32,RVS,SPACE7]";

'CCIW

6101 POKE 53265,27:RETURN'CJXC

6102 POKE 53281,14:POKE 53280,6

:POKE 53265,ll'DAUH

6105 PRINT"[CLEAR,D0WN3,RIGHT5,GRAY3,

RVS,SHFT POUND,CMDR *]"'BAPI

6110 PRINT"[RIGHT5,GRAY3,RVS,SPACE2,

RIGHT8,GRAY1,SPACE2,RIGHT6,

PURPLE,SHFT POUND,SPACE3,CMDR *]

"'BANH

6115 PRINT"[RIGHT4,RVS,GRAY3,

SHFT POUND,SPACE2,CMDR *,RIGHT6,

GRAY1,SHFT POUND,SPACE2,CMDR *,

RIGHT4,PURPLE,SHFT POUND,SPACE5,

CMDR *]"'BAHO

6120 PRINT"[RIGHT4,GRAY3,RVS,SPACE4,

RIGHT5,RVS,GRAYl,SHFT POUND,

SPACE4,CMDR *,RIGHT,PURPLE,RIGHT,

SHFT POUND,SPACE7,CMDR *]"'BARJ

6125 PRINT"[RIGHT2,GRAY3,RVS,

SHFT POUND,SPACE6,CMDR *,RIGHT4,

L. GREEN,SPACE4,RIGHT3,PURPLE,

SPACE9]"'BAIN

6130 PRINT"[RVS,RIGHT,RED,SHFT POUND,

SPACE8,CMDR *,RIGHT3,L. GREEN]

[GRAY1,SPACE2,L. GREEN] [RIGHT3,

YELLOW,SPACE9]"'BANK

6135 PRINT"[RVS,GREEN,CMDR Y,RED,

SPACE2,BLUE,SPACE2,RED,SPACE6,

GREEN,CMDR U,CMDR Y,CMDR T,

SPACE4,CMDR T,CMDR Y,CMDR U,

YELLOW] [BLUE] [YELLOW] [BLUE]

[YELLOW] [BLUE] [YELLOW] [BLUE]

[YELLOW] [GREEN,CMDR U,CMDR Y,

CMDR T,SPACE7]";'BBDW

6140 PRINT"[RVS,GREEN] [RED,SPACE6,

GRAY1,CMDR +2,RED,SPACE2,GREEN,

SPACE7,GREEN,SPACE 3,YELLOW]

[BLUE] [YELLOW] [BLUE] [YELLOW]

[BLUE] [YELLOW] [BLUE] [YELLOW]

[GREEN,SPACE10]";'BBKO

6145 PRINT"[RVS,GREEN] [RED,SPACE6,

GRAY1,CMDR +2,RED,SPACE2,GREEN,

SPACE7,GREEN,SPACE3,YELLOW,

SHFT E4,GRAY1].[YELLOW,SHFT E4,

GREEN,SPACE10]";'BBFX

6150 PRINT"[RVS,GREEN,SPACE38]";'BBUJ

6155 PRINT"[RVS,GREEN,SPACE5,BLUE]

[GREEN,SPACE8,PURPLE] [GREEN,

SPACE12,WHITE] [GREEN,SPACE14]";

'BBTQ

6160 PRINT"[RVS,GRAY3,SPACE3]I[SPACE8

I[SPACE12]I[SPACE12]";'BBQL

6175 FOR T=l TO 399:PRINT"[BLACK,RVS]

";:NEXT:POKE 2023,160

:POKE 56295,6'HANV

6177 PRINT" [HOME,DOWN23,RVS,GRAY3]

"+SPC(40);"DEXR

6178 PRINT" [SPACE3 4] " ; -.PRINT" [HOME] ";

•CDCU

6180 FOR T=l TO 24:PRINT"[RIGHT32,RVS

BLUE,SPACE8]";'EGKP

618 5 NEXT:PRINT"[RIGHT32,RVS,BLUE,

SPACE7]";'CCOS

6190 POKE 53265,27:POKE V+23,248

:POKE V+29,248'FYEQ

6196 RETURN'BAQO

6200 POKE 53280,14:POKE 53281,4

:POKE 53265,ll'DASG

6202 V=53248:RESTORE:FOR T=l TO 685

:READ TT:NEXT'HRYK

6203 POKE 2043,220:POKE 2044,221

:POKE 2045,222'DBRJ

6205 FOR T=14080 TO 14270:READ TT

:POKE T,TT:NEXT'GURN

6207 POKE V+28,255:POKE V+42,2

:POKE V+43,2:POKE V+44,2

:POKE V+45,2rKGJU

6209 FOR T=14080 TO 14142:READ TT

:POKE T,TT:NEXT'GUPR

6217 POKE V+42,1:POKE V+6,255

:POKE V+7,100:POKE V+8,100

:POKE V+9,150'KICV

6218 POKE V+10,50:POKE V+11,100

:POKE V+44,1:POKE V+21,255'IDLU

9999 STOP'BASD

10000 DATA 195,16,75,209,18,75,31,21,

100,60,50,75,99,56,75,195,16,75,

75'BKAD

10001 DATA 63,120,30,25,125,60,50,400,

31,165,100,29,223,120,31,165,

100,29'BMCE

10002 DATA 223,100,21,31,400'BRGV

10007 DATA 0,60,0,0,60,0,0,63,0,0,60,

0,0,63,0,0,60,0,0,60,0,0,48,0,3,

255'BLRD

10008 DATA 0,15,255,192,12,252,248,12,

252,56,12,252,0,12,252,0,252,

252,0'BLKF

10010 DATA 204,198,0,204,198,0,252,

198,0,252,198,0,48,198,0,3,199,

0,0'BIFD

10015 DATA 0,240,0,0,240,0,3,240,0,0,

24 0,0,3,240,0,0,240,0,0,24 0,0,0,

48,0'BMDD

10020 DATA 3,255,0,15,255,192,124,252,

19 2,112,252,192,0,252,192,0,252,

192,0'BOXF

10025 DATA 252,252,0,252,204,0,204,

204,0,204,252,0,204,252,0,204,

48,3,207'BMRE

10027 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,48,0,0'BNCB

10030 DATA 252,0,0,252,7,60,204,7,60,

204,1,140,2 52,1,143,252,40,195,

240,40'BNYA

10035 DATA 195,240,254,255,48,254,255,

48,255,25 5,112,255,255,112,0,

255,192'BNOF

10037 DATA 0,255,192,255,192,0,255,

192,0'BEBB

10038 DATA 0,0'BDPD

10040 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
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0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

15,192'BODB

10041 DATA 0,15,195,0,255,195,204,15,

255,204,3,63,252,0,15,240,0,15,

240,0'BMGC

10042 DATA 12,48,0,12,48,0,12,48,0,0,

0,0,0,0'BIVD

10043 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

15,192'BMRD

10044 DATA 0,15,195,0,255,195,204,15,

255,204,3,63,252,0,15,240,0,15,

240,0'BMGF

10045 DATA 12,48,0,12,48,0,12,48,0,0,

0'BCBF

DATA 0,0'BDPC

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

15,192'BODI

10048 DATA 0,15,195,0,255,195,204,15,

255,204,3,63,252,0,15,240,0,15,

24 0,0'BMGJ

DATA 12,48,0,48,12,0,192,3,0,0,

0,0,0,0'BIVE

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

10046

10047

10049

10050

15,192'BMRB

10051 DATA 0,15,195,0,255,195,204,15,

255,204,3,63,252,0,15,24 0,0,15,

2 4 0,0'BMGD

10052 DATA 12,48,0,12,48,0,12,48,0,0,

0,0,40,0,0,40'BODF

10053 DATA 0,0,42,0,0,20,0,0,29,0,0,

20,0,0,20,0,0,16,0,2,170,0,10,

170,128'BMEE

10054 DATA 8,168,164,8,168,36,8,168,0,

4,252,0,252,252,0,204,204,0,204,

204,0'BOTG

10055 DATA 252,204,0,252,204,0,48,204,

0,2,138,0'BLJC

10057 DATA 0,0,160,0,0'BLMF

10060 DATA 160,0,2,160,0,0,80,0,1,208,

0,0,80,0,0,80,0,0,16,0,2,170,0,

10'BKVC

10065 DATA 170,128,104,168,128,96,168,

128,0,168,128,0,252,64,0,252,

252'BJLH

10070 DATA 0,252,204,0,204,204,0,204,

252,0,204,252,0,204,48,2,138,0,

0'BIPD

10072 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,4 8'BFVF

10075 DATA 0,0,252,0,0,252,6,40,204,6,

40,204,2,12,252,2,143,252,0,131,

160'BMYJ

10080 DATA 8,131,160,180,171,48,180,

171,4 8,14 9,171,4 8,149,171,24 0,

0'BGLE

10085 DATA 171,192,0,171,192,106,128,

0,10 6,12 8,0'BMCF END
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Memphis Corrir.odo.r Users

Grcup

PO Bo. 3109S

Dngfat Campwii

Epiingiield

SpiinqTreid Commodore User

Group

Hsule. V] Bo. 166

Paul MS BeU

TEXAS

Tr,SLa:fCDmmi.l«eUwr,

Group

PO BO.B971

Michael H Williamson

Ausun

Commodore Computer Users □[

Tejias

1DD1 S 1H35

Bay CiEy

Bay Cdf Commodore User r.

Group

BI1 Gonti-r Dim

CLenn McCajihv

1: - ■ ■

Wrd Clli>s Goinniooyjle Club

IMCCCI

P O Bo. 167B

wuim Paeche

Lono>i**

PO Box 9284

Joyce Fope

Te.aiuna

Aik Ls Te. Commi^l'iie Uset*

PO Boi £47]

tun FteEBaugr,

w.co

HraiE or Tfis> Horn- User Gioup

33! D Richland 0u^

UTAJl

Ca^ne Valley ^omcurer CluD

467 N 200 VJ

Jal/L Reese

VTRNONT

S Builmoion

CTiamplainVaMy Commodore

6 May Flu Sl«*1

Sieve Upoeii

VTRCiHT^

mnnnrtni

Aiiinjuin VTClims

552; Fticv.y Une

Room Flannel

ClnrioiEesviW

PiedninnE Commodore Gioup

PO BO.S112

John A Stonsi

D*eCny

Die CiEt Commaoie Ui-n

Giouo
P 0 Bo. 1261

JattB Doyle

Him

Sac^eii

Be 2 Bo. 6?H

Brran Hsarl

MartinsviUe

Herjy Counry Ccmmoooit

Cumpiner Ou-j

PO Bo.67

..,- -■■, -

Br;nmono

TRACE The Richrwind Area

CE

2316 Latayeiui Avenue

EM Reuoa*

Virainia Belch

Tideurarer Commodore -sen

Gioup

PG Be. 61814

""" UaL'"

WASKINCTON

Commodai Uvrs ol Puoei

FO BoiK

Ricruand

Tn Cily Csmmodore Compui>-|

Club

PO Boi 10M

Jack Gajvm

SMUJi

Commodora User Grcup

PO Bo>'yXB

Jofin WJIcmi

Spokane

Sptnir.e Commodae Useis

Grcup

PO Bo. 17S3

Sieve Pie™mi

Usei Gioup

PO Be. 10937

PjsseJ W MJlei

WIST VIROINIA

BibieField Uh I Gioup C 64 4

VK

PO Bo.1190

JonnM [nonl-.

Wh-elmg

CHUG Conimoocre llom»

Users Group

11 Lynwaod Atrnue

W1SCOM1IH

Crn.ii Bay

Comm BayW

Picnard F Lu.lon

MAGE

FO Boi 1B3

Tim PtlHk

Boc« Coumy Commodoie Users

Ojp
P O Ba. 1B1B

r :<...

UiMukH

nn J'n:VlCorilBul*f Clul1
b P r ""

New Auburn

Chipp^-a Vim CUG
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HOW TO ENTER PROGRAMS

M. he programs which appear in this

magazine have been run, tested and

checked for bugs and errors. After a

program is tested, it is printed on a

letter quality printer with some for

matting changes. This listing is then

photographed directly and printed in

the magazine. Using this method en

sures the most error-free program

listings possible.

Whenever you sec a word inside

brackets, such as [DOWN], the word

represents a keystroke or series of

keystrokes on the keyboard. The

word [DOWN] would be entered by

pressing the cursor-down key. If mul

tiple keystrokes are required, the

number will directly follow the word.

For example, [DOWN-i) would mean

to press the cursor-down key four

times. If there are multiple words

within one set of brackets, enter the

keystrokes directly after one another.

For example. [DOWN.RIGHT2]

would mean to press the cursor-down

key once and then the cursor-right

key twice. Note: Do not enter the

commas.

In addition to these graphic sym

bols, the keyboard graphics are all

represented by a word and a letter.

The word is either SHFr or CMD and

represents the SHIFT key or the Com

modore key. The letter is one of the

letters on the keyboard. The combi

nation [SHIFT E] would be entered by

holding down the SHIFT key and

pressing the E. A number following

the letter tells you how man)- times to

type the letter. For example, [SHFT

A4.CMD B3] would mean to hold the

SHIFT key and press the A four times,

then hold down the Commodore key

and press the B three times.

The following chart tells you the

keys to press for any word or words

inside of brackets. Refer to this chart

whenever you aren't sure what keys

to press. The little graphic next to the

keystrokes shows you what you will

see on the screen.

Syntax Error

This is by far the most common

error encountered while entering a

program. Usually (sorry folks) this

means that you have typed something

incorrectly on the line the syntax er

ror refers to. If you get the message

"PSyntax Error Break In Line 270,"

type LIST 270 and press RETURN.

This will list line 270 to the screen.

Look for any non-obvious mistakes

like a zero in place of an O or vice-

versa. Check for semicolons and co

lons reversed and extra or missing

parentheses. All of these things will

cause a syntax error.

There is only one time a syntax

error will tell you the wrong line to

look at. If the line the syntax error

refers to has a function call (e.g., FN

A(3)), the syntax error may be in the

line that defines the function, rather

than the line named in the error mes

sage. Look for a line near the begin

ning of the program (usually) that has

DEF FN A(X) in it with an equation

following it. Look for a typo in the

equation part of this definition.

Illegal Quantity Error

This is another common error mes

sage. This can also be caused by a

typing error, but it is a little harder to

find. Once again, list the line number

that the error message refers to.

There is probably a poke statement

on this line. If there is, then the error

is referring to what is trying to be

poked. A number must be in the

range of zero to 255 to be poke-able.

For example, the statement POKE

1024,260 would produce an illegal

quantity error because 260 is greater

than 255.

Most often, the value being poked

is a variable (A,X...). This error is tell

ing you that this variable is out of

range. If the variable is being read

from data statements, then the prob-

■ ■ UNSHffTED CLR/ HOME

lem is somewhere in the data state

ments. Check the data statements for

missing commas or other typos.

If the variable is not coming from

data statements, then the problem

will be a little harder to find, deck

each line that contains the variable

for typing mistakes.

Out Of Data Error
This error message is always relat

ed to the data statements in a pro

gram. If this error occurs, it means

that the program has run out of data

items before it was supposed to. It is

usually caused by a problem or typo

in the data statements. Check first to

see if you have left out a whole line of

data. Next, check for missing commas

between numbers. Reading data from

a page of a magazine can be a strain

on the brain, so use a ruler or a piece

of paper or anything else to help you

keep track of where you are as you

enter the data.

Other Problems
It is important to remember that

the 64 and the PET/CBM computers

will only accept a line up to 80 char

acters long. The VIC 20 will accept a

line up to 88 characters long and the

128 a line up to 160 characters long.

Sometimes you will find a line in a

program that runs over this number

of characters. This is not a mistake in

the listing. Sometimes programmers

get so carried away crunching pro

grams that they use abbreviated com

mands to get more than the standard

number of characters on one line.

ifi "[D0WN1" "CURSOR DOWN

[I "[UPJ" = CURSORUP

I 1[RIGHT1" = CURSORPJGHT

II mm" "CURSOR LEFT

til "!PURPLE!"=CONTROL5

0 "(GREEN)" "CONTROLS

[3 ■■BLUE1"= CONTROL 7

H ■ [YELLOW)■' = CONTROL 8

n "I0RANGE)11 "COMMODORE 1

P -|BR0WN|" -COMMODORE 2

fl"[L RED)"-COMMODORE 3

H "(GRAYir = COMMODORE 4
§ ■ICRAY21" "COMMODORE 5

B'lL GREEN]"=COMMODORE6

"(L BLUE|"=COMMODORE7

H"iGRAY3)" -COMMODORE B
—

GRAPHIC SYMBOLS WILL BE REPRESENTED AS EITHER THE LETTERS

SHFT (SHIFT) AND A KEY ("[SHFT Q.SHFT J.SHFT D.SHFT S]'1) OR THE

LETTERS CMDR (COMMODORE) AND A KEY {"[CMDR Q.CMDR

G.COMDR YrCMDR H]"). IF A SYMBOL IS REPEATED. THE NUMBER OF

REPETITIONS WILL BE DIRECTLY AFTER THE KEY AND BEFORE THE

COMMA ("[SPACE3.SHFT S4,CMDR M2V).

■ 11RVOFF]"=CONTROLO

j|J "SBLACKl11 = CONTROL 1

it "(WHITE]"-CONTROL 2

H RED|" = CONTROL 3

2 "[CYAN)"-CONTROL 4

2| '*[F21"=F2

g "(F3!" = r3

|] "[F4|"«F4

1 "lF8|"-*Fa

[£j "(POUND)" = ENGLISH

POUND

S "[SHFT ")P1 = PI SYMBOL

* "IT' = UPARROW
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HOW TO ENTER PROGRAMS

You can enter these lines by abbrevi

ating the commands when you enter

the line. The abbreviations for BASIC

commands are in your user guide.

If you type a line that is longer than

the acceptable number of characters,

the computer will act as if everything

is ok, until you press RETURN. Then,

a syntax error will be displayed

(without a line number). Many people

write that the computer gives them a

syntax error when they type the line,

or that the computer refuses to ac

cept a line. Both of these problems

are results of typing a line that has too

many characters.

The Program Won't Run!!
This is the hardest of problems to

resolve; no error message is dis

played, but the program just doesn't

run. This can be caused by many

small mistakes typing a program in.

First check that the program was

written for the computer you are us

ing. Check to see if you have left out

any lines of the program. Check each

line of the program for typos or miss

ing parts. Finally, press the RUN/STOP

key while the program is "running."

Write down the line the program

broke at and try to follow the pro

gram backwards from this point, look

ing for problems.

If All Else Fails
You've come to the end of your

rope. You can't get the program to

run and you can't find any errors in

your typing. What do you do? As al

ways, we suggest that you try a local

user group for help. In a group of

even just a dozen members, someone

is bound to have typed in the same

program. The user group may also

have the program on a library disk

and be willing to make a copy for you.

For S9.95 per issue, you can also get

all the BASIC programs in each issue,

as well, from Loadstar, P.O. Box

30007, Shreveport, LA 71130-0007.

If you do get a working copy, be

sure to compare it to your own ver

sion so that you can learn from your

errors and increase your understand

ing of programming.

If you live in the country, don't

have a local user group, or you simply

can't get any help, write to us. If you

do write to us, include the following

information about the program you

are having problems with:

The name of the program

The issue of the magazine it was in

The computer you are using

Any error messages and the line

numbers

Anything displayed on the screen

A printout of your listing (if

possible)

All of this information is helpful in

answering your questions about why

a program doesn't work. A letter that

simply states "I get an error in line

250 whenever I run the program"

doesn't give us much to go on. Send

your questions to:

Commodore Magazines

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

ATTN: Program Problem Q

HOW TO USE THE MAGAZINE ENTRY PROGRAMS

1 he Magazine Entry Programs on
the next pages are two BASIC ma

chine language programs that will as

sist you in entering the programs in

this magazine correctly. There are

versions for both the Commodore 64

and the Commodore 128. Once the

program is in place, it works its magic

without you having to do anything

else. The program will not let you

enter a line if there is a typing mistake

on it. and better yet, it identifies the

kind of error for you.

Getting Started

Type in the Magazine Entry Pro

gram carefully and save it as you go

along (just in case). Once the whole

program is typed in, save it again on

tape or disk. Now RUN the program.

The word POKING will appear on the

top of the screen with a number. The

number will increment from 49152

up to 49900 (4864-5545 on the 128)

and just lets you know that the pro

gram is running. If even-thing is ok,

the program will finish running and

say DONE. Then type NEW. If there is

a problem with the data statements,

the program will tell you where to

find the problem. Otherwise the pro

gram will say "mistake in data state

ments." Check to see if commas are

missing, or if you have used periods

instead of commas. Also check the

individual data items.

Once the program has run, it is in

memory ready to go. To activate the

program type SYS49152 (SYS4864 on

the 128), and press RETURN. You are

now ready to enter the programs

from the magazine. To disable the En

try Program, just type KILL (RETURN)

on the 64 or SYS4867 on the 128.

The checksums for each line are

the same for both the 64 and 128, so

you can enter your 64 programs on

the 128 if you'd like.

Typing the Programs
All the BASIC program listings in

this magazine that are for the 64 or

128 have an apostrophe followed by

four letters at the end of the line (e.g.,

'ACDF). If you plan to use the Maga

zine Entry Program to enter your pro

grams, the apostrophe and letters

should be entered along with the

rest of the line. This is a checksum

that the Magazine Entry Program uses.

Enter the line and the letters at the

end and then press RETURN, just as

you normally would.

If the line is entered correctly, a

bell is sounded and the line is entered

into the computer's memory (with

out the characters at the end).

If a mistake was made while enter

ing the line, a noise is sounded and an

error message is displayed. Read the

error message, then press any key to

erase the message and correct the

line.

IMPORTANT

If the Magazine Entry Program sees

a mistake on a line, it does not enter

that line into memory. This makes it

impossible to enter a line incorrectly.

Error Messages and

What They Mean
There are five error messages that

the Magazine Entry Program uses.

Here they are, along with what they

mean and how to fix them.

Continued next page
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HOW TO USE THE MAGAZINE ENTRY PROGRAMS
NO CHECKSUM: This means that

you forgot to enter the apostrophe

and the four letters at the end of the

line. Move the cursor to the end of

the line you just typed and enter the

checksum.

QUOTE: This means that you for

got (or added) a quote mark some

where in the line. Check the line in

the magazine and correct the quote.

KEYWORD: This means that you

have either forgotten a command or

spelled one of the BASIC keywords

(GOTO, PRINT. . ) incorrectly. Check

the line in the magazine again and

check your spelling.

# OF CHARACTERS: This means

that you have either entered extra

characters or missed some characters.

Check the line in the magazine again.

This error message will also occur if

you misspell a BASIC command, but

create another keyword in doing so.

For example, if you misspell PRINT as

PRONT, the 64 sees the letter P and

R, the BASIC keyword ON and then

the letter T. Because it sees the

keyword ON, it thinks you've got too

many characters, instead of a simple

misspelling. Check spelling of BASIC

commands if you can't find anything

else wrong.

UNIDENTIFIED: This means that

you have either made a simple spell

ing error, you t>ped the wrong line

number, or you typed the checksum

incorrectly. Spelling errors could be

the wrong number of spaces inside

quotes, a variable spelled wrong, or a

word misspelled. Check the line in

the magazine again and correct the

mistake. g

MAGAZINE ENTRY PROGRAM-64
The Magazine Entry Programs are available on disk, along with the other 10 25 DATA C0,60,0A,A8,B9,0F,C0,85

programs in this magazine, for (9.95. To order, contact Loadsiar at 1-800-831-2694. 10 26 DATA FB,B9,10,C0,85,FC,A0,00

10 PRINT11 [CLEAR] POKING - " ; 1027 DATA A9 ,12 , 20 , D2 , FF , Bl, FB , F0

20 P=49152 :REM 5C000 (END AT 1028 DATA 06,20,D2,FF,C8,D0,F6,20

49900/$C2EC) 1329 DATA BC,C2,20,E4,FF,F0,FB,A0

30 READ AS:IF A$="END"THEN 110 1030 DATA 18,B9,03,C1,20,D2,FF,88

40 L=ASC(MID$(A$,2,1)) 1031 DATA 10,F7,68,68,A9,00,8D,00

50 H=ASC(MIDS(A$,1,1)) 1332 DATA 02,4C,74,A4,4B,49,4C,4C

60 L=L-48:IF L>9 THEN L=L-7 1033 DATA 91,91,00,20,20,20,20,20

70 H=H-48:IF H>9 THEN H=H-7 1034 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20

80 PRINT"[HOME,RIGHT12]"P; 1035 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,91

90 IF H>15 OR L>15 THEN PRINT 1036 DATA 0D,51,55,4F,54,45,00,4B

:PRINT"DATA ERROR IN LINE"; 1037 DATA 45,59,57,4F,52,44,00,23

1000+INT((P-49152J/8):STOP 1038 DATA 20,4F,46,20,43,48,41,52

100 B=H*16+L:P0KE P,B:T=T+B:P=P+1 1039 DATA 41,43,54,45,52,53,00,55

:G0T0 30 1040 DATA 4E,49,44,45,4E,54,49,46

110 IF TO86200 THEN PRINT 1041 DATA 49 , 45 , 44 , 00 , 4E , 4F , 20 , 43

:PRINT"MISTAKE IN DATA —> CHECK 1042 DATA 48,45,43,4B,53,55,4D,00

DATA STATEMENTS":END 1043 DATA C8,Bl,7A,D0,FB,84,FD,C0

120 PRINT"DONE":END 1044 DATA 09,10,03,4C,84,C1,88,88

1000 DATA 4C,IF,C0,00,00,00,00,00 1045 DATA 88,88,88,B1,7A,C9,27,D0

1001 DATA 00,00,00,00,00,0D,00,21 1046 DATA 13,A9,00,91,7A,C8,A2,00

1002 DATA C1,27,C1,2F,C1,3F,C1,4C 1047 DATA Bl,7A,9D,3C,03,C8,E8,E0

1003 DATA C1,EA,EA,EA,4C,54,C0,A2 1048 DATA 04,D0,F5,60,A9,04,4C,CA

1004 DATA 05,BD,19,C0,95,73,CA,10 1049 DATA C0,A0,00,B9,00 , 02,99 , 40

1005 DATA F8,60,60,A0,03,B9,00,02 1050 DATA 03,F0,F0,C8,D0,F5,A0,00

1006 DATA D9,04,C1,D0,F5,88,10,F5 1051 DATA B9,40,03,F0,E6,99,00,02

1007 DATA A0,05,B9,A2,E3,99,73,00 1052 DATA C8,D0,F5,20,96,C1,4C,12

1008 DATA 88,10,F7,A9,00,8D,18,D4 1053 DATA C2,A0,09,A9,00,99,03,C0

1009 DATA 4C,EF,C0,E6,7A,D0,02,E6 1054 DATA 8D,3C,03,88,10,F7,A9,80

1010 DATA 7B,4C,79,00,A5,9D,F0,F3 1055 DATA 85,02,A0,00,20,58,C1, 20

1011 DATA A5,7A,C9,FF,D0,ED,A5,7B 1056 DATA 89,C1,20,ED,C1,E6,7A,E6

1012 DATA C9,01,D0,E7,20,2B,C0,AD 1057 DATA 7B,20,7C,A5,A0,00,20,80

1313 DATA 00,02,20,74,C0,90,DC,A0 1058 DATA C0,F0,D0,24,02,F0,06,4C

1014 DATA 00,4C,A9,C1,C9,30,30,06 1059 DATA A8,C0,4C,CE,C1,C9,22,D0

1315 DATA C9,3A,10,02,38,60,18,60 1060 DATA 06,20,8D,C0,4C,CE,C1,20

1016 DATA C8,B1,7A,C9,20,D0,03,C8 1061 DATA BA,C0,4C,CE,C1,A0,00,B9

1017 DATA D0,F7,B1,7A,60,18,C8,B1 1062 DATA 00 , 02,20,74 ,C0,C8,90,0A

1018 DATA 7A,F0,37,C9,22,F0,F5,6D 1063 DATA 18,6D,07,C0,8D,07,C0,4C

1319 DATA 03,C0,8D,03,C0,AD,04,C0 1064 DATA EF,C1,88,A2,00,B9,00,02

1020 DATA 69,00,8D,04,C0,4C,8E,C0 1065 DATA 9D,00,02,F0,04,E8,C8,D0

1021 DATA 18,6D,05,C0,8D,05,C0,90 1066 DATA F4,60,18,AD,09,C0,69,41

1022 DATA 03,EE,06,C0,EE,09,C0,4C 1067 DATA 8D,09,C0,38,AD,0A,C0,E9

1023 DATA CE,C1,18,6D,08,C0,8D,08 1068 DATA 19,90,06,8D,0A,C0,4C,1C

1024 DATA C0,90,03,EE,07,C0,EE,0A 1069 DATA C2,AD,0A,C0,69,41,8D,0A
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1070

1071

1072

1073

1074

1075

1076

1077

1078

1079

1080

1081

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

C0,AD,03,C0,6D,05,C0,48

AD,04,C0,6D,06,C0,8D,0C

C0,68,6D,0 8,C0,8D,0B,C0

AD,0C,C0,6D,07,C0,8D,0C

C0,38,E9,19,90,06,8D,0C

C0,4C,52,C2,AD,0C,C0,69

41,8D,0C,C0,AD,0B,C0,E9

19,90,06,8D,0B,C0,4C,67

C2,AD,0B,C0,69,41,8D,0B

C0,A0,01,AD,09,C0,CD,3C

03,D0,20,C8,AD,0A,C0,CD

3D,03,D0,17,C8,AD,0B,C0

1082

1083

1084

1085

1086

1087

1088

1089

1090

1091

1092

1093

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

MAGAZINE ENTRY PROGRAM-128
5 TRAP 200

10 PRINT"[CLEAR]POKING -";

20 P=4864 :REM $1300 (END AT

5545/$15A9)

30 READ A$

80 PRINT"[

100

110

120

200

1000

1001

1002

1003

1004

1005

1006

1007

1008

1009

1010

1011

1012

1013

1014

1015

1016

1017

1018

1019

1020

1021

1022

1023

1024

1025

1026

1027

1028

1029

1030

1031

1032

1033

1034

1035

:IF A$="END"THEN 110

H0ME,RIGHT12]"P;

B=DEC(A$):POKE P,B:T=T+B:P=P+1

:G0TO 30

IF TO59311 THEN PRINT

:PRINT "MISTAKE IN DATA —> CHECK

DATA STATEMENTS":END

PRINT"

PRINT:

DONE":END

PRINT"DATA ERROR IN LINE";

1000+INT((P-4864)/8):END

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

4C/1E,13,4C,3A,13,00,00

8E,00,F7,00,42,41,51,57

0D,00,0D,43,08,14,0E,14

16,14,26,14,33,14,A9,00

8D,00,FF,AD,04,03,8D,12

13,AD,05,03,8D,13,13,A2

4A,A0,13,8E,04,03,8C,05

03,60,AD,12,13,8D,04,03

AD,13,13,8D,05,03,60,6C

12,13,A5,7F,D0,F9,AD,00

02,20,5B,13,90,F1,A0,00

4C,6F,14,C9,30,30,06,C9

3A,10,02,38,60,18,60,C8

B1,3D,C9,20,D0,03,C8,D0

F7,B1,3D,60,18,C8,B1,3D

F0,3 5,C9,22,F0,F5,6D,06

13,8D,06,13,AD,07,13,69

00,80,07,13,40,75,13,18

6D,08,13,8D,08,13,90,03

EE,09,13,EE,0C,13,60,18

6D,0B,13,8D,0B,13,90,03

EE,0A,13,EE,0D,13,60,0A

A8,B9,14,13,8 5,FB,B9,15

13,8 5,FC,A0,00,8C,00,FF

A9,12,20,D2,FF,B1,FB,F0

06,20,D2/FF,C8,D0,F6,20

79,15,20,A3,15,20,E4,FF

F0,FB,A0,IB,B9,EF,13,20

D2,FF,88,10,F7,68,6 8,A9

00,8D,00,02,4C,B7,4D,91

91,0D,20,20,20,20,20,20

20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20

20,20,20,20,20,20,91,0D

51,55,4F,54,45,00,4B,45

59,57,4F,52,44,00,23,20

4F,46,20,43,48,41,52,41

1036

1037

1038

1039

1040

1041

1042

1043

1044

1045

1046

1047

1048

1049

1050

1051

1052

1053

1054

1055

1056

1057

1058

1059

1060

1061

1062

1063

1064

1065

1066

1067

1068

1069

1070

1071

1072

1073

1074

1075

1076

1077

1078

1079

1080

1081

1082

1083

1084

1085

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

CD,3E,03,D0,0E,AD,0C,C0

CD,3F,03,D0,06,20,CC,C2

4C,4B,C0,9 8,4 8,68,4C,CA

C0,A9,20,8D,00,D4,8D,01

D4,A9,09,8D,05,D4,A9,0F

8D,18,D4,60,20,A9,C2,A9

81,20,DF,C2,A9,80,20,DF

C2,4C,D9,C2,20,A9,C2,A9

11,20,DF,C2,A9,10,20,DF

C2,A9,00,80,04,04,60,80

04,D4fA2,7 0,A0,00,88,00

FD/CA/D0,FA,60,END END

43,54,45,52,53,00,55,4E

49,44,45,4E,54,49,46,49

45,44,00,4E,4F,20,43,48

45,43,4B,53,55,4D,00,C8

B1,3D,D0,FB,C0,06,10,03

4C,69,14,88,88,88,88,88

B1,3D,C9,27,D0,13,A9,00

91,3D,C8,A2,00,B1,3D,9D

00,0B,C8,E8,E0,04,D0,F5

60,4C,5C,15,4C,C5,14,A0

09,A9,00,99,06,13,80,00

0B,88,10,F7,A9,80,85,FD

A0,00,20,3F,14,20/AEr14

20,0D,4 3,84,FA,A0,FF,20

67,13,F0,D8,24,FD,F0,06

20,8F,13,4C,8F,14,C9,22

D0,06,20,74,13,4C,8F,14

20,9F,13,4C,8F,14,A0,00

B9,00,02,20,5B,13,C8,90

0A,18,6D,0A,13,8D,0A,13

4C,B0,14,88,60,18,AD,0C

13,69,41,8D,0C,13,38,AD

0D,13,E9,19,90,06,8D,0D

13,4C,CF,14,AD,0D,13,69

41,8D,0D,13,AD,0 6,13,6D

08,13,48,AD,07,13,60,09

13,8D,0F,13,68,6D,0B,13

8D,0E,13,AD,0F,13,6D,0A

13,8D,0F,13,38,E9,19,90

06,8D,0F,13,4C,0 5,15,AD

0F,13,69,41,8D,0F,13,AD

0E,13,E9,19,90,06,8D,0E

13,4C,1A,15,AD,0E,13,69

41,8D,0E,13,A0,01,AD,0C

13,CD,00,0B,D0,20,C8,AD

0D,13,CD,01,0B,D0,17,C8

AD,0E,13,CD,02,0B,D0,0E

AD,0F,13,CD,0 3,0B,D0,06

20,89,15,A4,FA,60,98,48

68,4C,AF,13,A9,04,4C,AF

13,A9,00/8D,00,FF,A9,20

8D,00,D4,8D,01,D4,A9,09

8D,05,D4,A9,0F,8D,18,D4

60,20,61,15,A9,81,20,9C

15,A9,80,20,9C,15,4C,96

15,20,61,15,A9,11,20,9C

15,A9,10,20,9C,15,A9,00

8D,04,D4,60,8D,04,D4,A2

70,A0,00,8 8,D0,FD,CA,D0

FA,60,END END
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ADVENTURE ROAD
Continuedfrom pg. 14

To heal the stone you must first split it

with a set of magic tools, then place each

fragment on one of six altars where die

healing is magically performed. The in

terface and presentation of this animated

action adventure are essentially un

changed from die original game.

For those who missed the original

game, this means that you have an aerial

view of the maze and profiles of your

character and the hordes of monsters,

demons and ghosts that are constantly

on the attack. Below, a line of icons

shows your inventory ofweapons, magic

spells and potions, ;ind treasure. The in

terlace is a combination of joystick and

keyboard commands that permit you to

shoot fireballs and arrows at approaching

monsters or cast spells by clicking on an

inventor)' icon. A raft of new icons have

been added: a magic hammer and chisel,

a Demonslayer sword, and 25 icons re

presenting the healing tools.

Gemstone Healer plays more like a

puzzle-style adventure than its predeces

sor, for you must unravel the mysteries of

how to use the assorted healing tools.

Two more new features assist in this pro

ject: the manual contains the Scroll of

Paradoxus, with clues that may be deci

phered from its weird script and graph

ics, and scrolls that are found in die maze.

When you use a scroll, it momentarily re

places die maze widi a text-based mes

sage diat presents an arcanely worded

hint Rapid-fire shoot-em-up action is as

important as puzzle-solving: it's like Ro-

botron in a dungeon, with magic spells to

back up your bullets. Animation and

sound effects are excellent, and disk ac

cess is brisk even on die 1541.

Amiga adventurers who are tired of in

teractive fiction might find a Cin-

emaWare interactive mc»ie more enter

taining. Distributed by Mindscape, The

King of Chicago casts you as a Chicago

gangster in the thirties, and is completely

mouse-driven so you don't have to type

in commands. Your character's possible

actions appear in a ciirtoon-like diought

balloon, and you choose one—but diink

iast or your character will act indepen-

dendy. Superb 3D graphics and anima

tion deliver a film-like feeling as die char

acters move and make faces, while an

original sound track dramatically under

scores the action. Some arcade-style se

quences are included to keep you on

your toes. (You'll need 512K to play a

CinernaWare interactive movie.)

Several 64 adventures are now avail

able for the Amiga: The Bard's Tale, Ulti

ma II, Phantasie and Alternate Reality—

The City: The first tliree, all multi-charac

ter role-playing games, are highly recom

mended, but I have reservations about

Alternate Reality. It is a one-character

quest without a goal, for all you can do is

map the town and develop a character

for use in Tfje Dungeon and odier install

ments in die series, which will have spe

cific goals to accomplish and enable you

to create and build up a character.

A Macintosh game called Arazok's

Tomb is also being converted for the

Amiga. It's a graphic adventure whose

standard type-in parser is supplemented

with mouse commands in man}' cases.

Set in die misty hills of England, die story

logins as you, ;in Investigative reporter,

check out legends of an ancient Druid

priest buried in a tomb reminiscent of

Stonehenge. The text and graphics of this

horror story contain adult situations and

language, and Aegis recommends paren

tal guidance for anyone under 14. Q

Tips of the Month

Leather Goddesses isn't as difficult as it

is funny, but here are some useful tips for

diose who are still stuck on Venus, Mars

or somewhere in between. If you're hav

ing trouble widi die Venus flytrap, re

member die lion traps Tarzan used to

make? You'll find die necessary items in

Cleveland, Does the ion beam keep kill

ing you when you float down die canal?

Then get off die barge at My Kinda Dock

and let it sail on without you (solve die

riddle, then exit via die catacombs).

Trinity is far more difficult, especially

die end game which you reach by suc

cessfully crossing the river of death. But

before you go, be sure you have die fol

lowing items: die bag, lantern, birdcage,

walkie talkie and emerald. If you're still

trying to figure out how to open die

white doors on die giant mushrooms,

concentrate on getting the sundial to

functioa If the gnomon won't fit, it's time

for a visit to die arbor.

These clues originally appeared in

QuestBusters, which now publishes a

complete walkthrough of at least two ad

ventures in each mondily Issue. If you

want to subscribe, send 515 for the next

12 issues to QuestBusters, 202 Elgin

Court, Wayne, PA 19087. Q

Can Your

Computer Make

YOU
a

MILLIONAIRE?

'LOTTERY 64 • LOTTERY +4
It costs no more to buy a

WINNING lottery ticket!

LOTTERY was designed to use the raw power of

your computer to help you play ttie various

lottery games: LOTTO, PICK 3. PICK 4. LUCKY

LOTTERY. 6/49, SUPER LOTTO etc We do not

believe (here is a better system than ttie

original LOTTERY 64 & LOTTERY ■+■ 4

Join the growing list of winners

SPECIFY 64 '128 or PLUS/4

To orttor send S24 95 for each plus

S3 00 postage and handling per order to

■ Illinois residents add 6% sales lax

D orders call |312 > 566-4647

O Superior Micro Systems, me

^J PQ Bai ?13- iVfieenng H 60090

McGuffy!s

Grader

IS HERE!

GUARANTEED TO DO EVERYTHING

YOU HAVE EVER WANTED IN A

GRADEBOOK PROGRAM.

SUITABLE FOR ALL TEACHERS.

ELEMENTARY THROUGH COLLEGE.

TOO MANY FEATURES TO LIST HERE.

CALL TOLL-FREE FOR DETAILS

AND SPECIAL TRADE-IN OFFER

ONLY $49.50 PLUS S2.00 SHIPPING.

FOR APPLE IIE, TIC

COMMODORE 128

COMMODORE 64

IBM IS COMING SOON

FREE 30 DAY SCHOOL TRIAL

VISA/MASTERCARD

1-800-422-0095

MICHIGAN AND AFTER

5:00 P.M. CALL (313) 477-0897

MIDWEST SOFTWARE

BOX 214, FARMINGTON, MI 48024
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Electronic Education
Continuedfrom pg. 7/

and assure no cheating (who. me?) is to

have the testing observed by an impartial

tester called a proctor. Students who

plan to transfer the course credits to a

school where they are working on a de

gree can ask that school to provide a

proctor, and most will at little or no cost.

But if a school is not convenient, many

libraries will provide a proctor for a

small fee. Personally. I'm only interested

in learning more about data processing,

so I may not take the final exam at all,

eliminating my need for a proctor. I am,

in essence, auditing the class, which is

just fine with the network.

After a final exam is finished and sent

to the professor, the results usually are

reported by mail in six weeks—die same

agonizing delay it takes any local com

munity college.

MicroNet

The MicroNet system is a similar net

work but on a smaller scale. This net

work is based at Western Carolina Uni

versity, near Ashcvillc, North Carolina. It

is serving as a pilot program whidb other

universities may adopt. I have no idea

how many similar projects are springing

up across the country, but I wouldn't be

surprised if by the time you read diis

you'll be able to find such a network

close to you.

Unlike the Electronic I "Diversity,

classes taken through MicroNet are

taught entirely on-line. No special soft

ware is required by the student other

than a terminal program. But unlike the

Electronic University, attendance of a

few on-campus classes is required Nor

mally this means mat you must attend

the first class and testing for mid and fi

nal terms.

The class time ofthe MicroNet course

is more rigid than those offered by the

Electronic University; too. Students here

are required to log on at regular intervals

and the class begins and ends according

to a class calendar; But the time and day

ofon-line classes are determined entirely

by the student. So if you want to take

your biology class at 4 A.M. on Christmas

Eve. thatS fine with MicroNet

Local Advantages

To use MicroNet. all you need is an ac

cess number, account name and pass

word. You can register tor a class simply

by phoning the university, but unlike the

Electronic University, you must show up

on campus for die first class and the final

BecauseMicroNet

functions much

like a traditional

bulletin board system,

students can exchange

ideas not only with

their teacher, but

with other students

as well.

exam. The class itself, chatting with pro

fessors, receiving study assignments, and

so on. are all done on-line. But because

MicroNet functions much like a tradi

tional bulletin board system, students

can exchange ideas not only with their

teacher, but with other students as well.

I really like the chance to share infor

mation here. This exchange expanded

far beyond the topics pertaining to class.

The MicroNet network also maintains

several forums where students can chat

on-line about everything from robotics

to earth science. There is also a confer

ence area for discussing computers as

well as a bulletin board where messages

of general interest are posted.

There are other advantages to taking

classes via local network instead of na

tional. First, mere is no hassle or charge

tor transferring credits between schools

or need to hire a proctor for exams. Also

(at least with MicroNet), classes may be

cheaper on-line than on campus. Be

cause MicroNet is a new educational ve

hicle, Western Carolina University actu

ally charges less for on-line classes than

for traditional classes, and even loans

computers free of charge for students

without systems as an incentive to get

students to try the system. Needless to

say, these incentives are working.

The real disadvantages oflocal net

works are caused by the infancy of the

technology Presently, MicroNet offers

only one class per semester and it has al

ways been biology-related. So at least

here, ifyou are working toward a degree

in any field other than biology, you'll

have to look elsewhere for classes. I lope-

fully, mat will change with time.

No Big Phone Bills

When I began investigating on-line

classes, I was concerned about running

up a large telephone bill, but was happily

surprised. Both the networks I explored

include the cost of long distance calls in

the course charges. The Electronic Uni

versity minimizes the use of long dis

tance lines by Storing most of the course

work on die four program disks. This

means die only time I'm directly con

nected to die network is while I'm

downloading messages from my instruc

tor or uploading course work via elec

tronic mail. The rest of die time, the

course is taught directly from the infor

mation stored on disk. MicroNet at

tempts to reduce their long distance

charges by maintaining an 800 phone

line.

The Human Touch
The key tiling to remember when

considering diis alternative education is

diat even diough you are taking the

course via a computer, die course is

taught and you are graded by a living,

breaming human instructor. On-line

teachers will discuss your progress widi

the course, assign homework, and ad

minister tests just like their traditional

counterparts. Each time you send a com

pleted lesson, your professor will re

spond within 2-i hours.

I've attended more di;in a few over

crowded on-campus classes, taught by

overtaxed professors who never even

knew my name much less took time to

chat widi me. Thais not die case widi

on-line professors. Trying to schedule a

conference with an on-line teacher is

100 times easier to do than trying die

same thing widi a campus instructor.

The one diing your on-line professor

won't do is mark you absent, since you

get to choose die day and time when

classes meet. This flexibility of schedul

ing is the jewel which makes on-line

classes so valuable, Widi die Electronic

University; you fit die classes around

your lifestyle instead of trying to bend

life around die class. This means you can

go to class twice a day or twice a week,

and at 3 AM. or 3 HM.. or any time in be

tween. And Ifsomething important pre

vents you from attending class one week,

you can make it up die next—no one

will complain and your grade won't suf

fer because you cut a class.

By the same token, on-line classes are

not for die lazy. The classes taught on

line are not watered down, spoon-fed ev

erybody-passes joyrides. Anyone ap

proaching a network class widi that as

sumption is flirting widi disaster. On-line

courses range from Industrial Psycholo

gy to Public Relations and American Lit-
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erature Co Trigonometry; and all arc

comparable in every facet to those

taught in the traditional classroom.

To pass, you must not only be a good

student, bm be self-motivated No on

line teacher is going to complain if you

don't show up for class. No letter will be

sent to your parents if your grades slip. It

is assumed that tlio.se who apply to these

networks are read}- to stud}' and learn. If

you're not, save your money. Just as is

true of any class, no one passes just be

cause they show up.

The flexible class scheduling of these

new networks remove most ofthe stum

bling blocks which have kept thousands

from beginning or completing their de

gree work. If you are one of those who

haven't been able to attend classes be

cause of scheduling conflicts, location

problems or a physical handicap, these

educational alternatives will lx- wel

come.

Subscribers to QuantumUnk can learn

more about the Electronic University on

line. To contact a counselor directly, call

1-800-225-3276. If you d like to learn

more about MicroNet, contact Linda

Perry at Western Carolina University,

Cullowhee. North Carolina 28723. a

INSIDE QUANTUMUNK
Continuedfrom pg. 18

for the many original poems posted by

Q-Iink poets. There's also Cafe Days, an

Interactive Novel area where individuals

contribute chapters as part of an experi

mental novel.

The Reading Room is tor those who

wish to curl up with their monitor for a

quiet evening of reading. Here, works are

compiled by author or subject matter so

you don't have to thread through pages

of message boards. Periodically, the Cafe

Message boards are cleaned up and items

are transferred to the Reading Room.

Within the Reading Room, you'll find

corresponding Prose and Poetry areas

plus a Literary Classics area. The Cafe

Chronicles contain various articles gen

erated from die Cafe conference rooms.

'Hie Editorial Section is composed of po

litical and social commentaries, while the

Arts Section deals with computer art.

Download R<x>ms contain text files,

graphic and musical arts, archives of Back

Room meetings, and the Cafe Disk Maga

zine. The Gallery supports the visual and

musical arts, plus programs that support

these endeavors. The Morgue contains

the archived text files of meetings, larger

works ofprose or poetry, plus back issues.

The Cafe Disk Magazine was still in the

planning stages at the time tliis article

was being written, but is intended to be a

downloadable disk magazine dedicated

to the free mind of the individual. It's

planned to contain articles on various

philosophical, political and social topics,

as well as the fine arts, poetry and litera

ture. Also to be included will be comput

er graphic arts, music and perhaps ex

ceptional computer programs.

Before I wrap tilings up, don't forget

the new Software Library indexes. They

went on-line some time ago and provide

an extremely quick and easy way to find

and download programs or other items

of interest. They're downloading indexes

of all of the files that have been added to

each Public Domain Software Library

over a week's time, with new versions

added each week. Really hand}' addition

to that area. E9

Bob Baker is in charge oftheNewProd

ucts Information area on the Quart-

tumLink network He can be reached on

Q-Link via E-mail addressed to

RB.AKER.

500XJ JOYSTICK
Continuedfrom />& 60

Ervin Bobo:

Performing as advertised, the 5(X)XJ

delivers quick and positive response. The

audible "click" allows for precise move

ment without taking your eyes off the

screen, and there is no doubt about

where the fire button is since the shape

of the base allows for only one (natural)

grip so the button is precisely under

your finger.

While the contoured design is very

comfortable, I doubt it would feel so to

left-handers since it is designed to be

held in the left hand.

I've used die 500XJ extensive!}' with

Gunship and found that the short throw

of the stick allowed no sloppiness or

backlash. Maintaining a stable horizon

was, therefore, very easy and banking

movements very precise and, aldiough

our scores have not improved dramati

cally, it seems to work just as well with

arcade g;imes. Q

Tech Ed Note: I'm a lefty anil find the

500XJ joystick very comfortable. Of

course, I do hold it in my left hand, but

it seems to workjustfine

THELOWEST THE BEST -- CCTDAMir AMP *
PRICES SERVICE t L fc C I KON 1 L ONt

CALL T614J 864-9994*

fz. commodore

HARDWARE

64C 64k COMPUTER . . 159.99

128C 128k COMPUTER 239.99

1541CDISKDRIVE .179.99

1571CDISKDRIVE . . .239.99

1BO2C MONITOR . . . .189.99

1902A RGB MONITOR . 279.99

1702 MONITOR 179.99

i COMPUTER ACCESSORIES

i 1351 MOUSE 39.99

; 128k UPGRADE 99.99

: MESSENGER MODEM .34.99
: AVATEX 1200 MODEM .79.99
! flUATCV i^fMiUlf"*

XETECJR 39.99

XETECSR 56.99

PRINTERS

STARNX10 ... . 199.99

: STARNX10C . 219.99

STARSG1OC . .. 189.99

STAR POWER TYPE 179.99

PANASONIC 10801. 189.99

PANASONIC 1091 i.... 259.99

SEIKOSHA1000VC. .179.99

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER

P.O.BOX 13428

' -

SOFTWARE

GEOS

PRINT SHOP

PHONE

LINES 10-6 E.S.T.

OPEN M-F

• COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213

39.99

27.99

BUSINESS FORM SHOP22.99

NEWSROOM

MACH5

MACH128

FAST LOAD

TURBO LOAD & SAVE.

WORD PRO WrrURBO

WORD PRO 128 W/FILE

SPREADSHEET

RLE PRO 64

POWER C

PAPERCLIP W/SPELL.

PAPER W/SPELL

SUPEHBASE64

SUPERBASE128

POWER ASSEMBLER .

POCKETWRITER64 .

CERTIFICATE MAKER.

DATA MANAGER 128 .

WORD MANAGER 128.

SWIFT CALC 128

SWIFT TAX

PAPERCLIP II

TOY SHOP

29.99

22.99

27.99

24.99

17.99

22.99

22.99

22.99

18.99

22.99

28.99

28.99

49.99

59.99

29.99

27,99

28.99

39.99

39.99

39.99

33.99

49.99

34.99

SOFTWARE

SPECIALS

ACE

ZPILOT

COBRA.. .

KUNGFUFIST

KUNG FU STICKS . . .

SARGONII

SARGON III

JUKEBOX

STORY MACHINE . ..

ALPHABET ZOO

DELTA DRAWING . . .

COSMIC LIFE

ALF COLOR CAVES..

UP FOR GRABS

FACE MAKER

ZORK2

ZORK3

CHESS

SUSPENDED

STARCROSS

DEADLINE

SATINS1 HOLLOW.

RALLY SPEEDWAY.

HARDBALL

MICRO LEAGUE

BASEBALL

SUPERBOWL SUNDAY

SUPERBOWL STATS

. .9.99

6.99

. .9.99

. .9.99

. .9.99

.6.99

22.99

. .2.99

. .2.99

.2.99

. 2.99

.2.99

.2.99

2.99

2.99

4.99

4.99

4.99

4.99

4.99

. .4.99

.4.99

. .4.99

IB.99

.18.99

.18.99

.14.99

MASTERCARD' OR VISA* (ADD 4% FOR CHARGE CARDS)... NO PERSONAL CHECKS ..

NO C.O.D.'S . . . SHIPPED U.P.S. ... ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

SHIPPING: ADO (3.00 ON ALL ORDERS UNDER (100.00 ... ADD (5.00 ON ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00. ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON

MULTIPLE ORDERS.

INTERNATIONAL: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON ALL OflDERS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUDING A.P.O.

POLICIES: NO RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHORIZATION . . NO RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. ALL DEFECTIVES WILL BE

EXCHANGED . NO EXCEPTIONS. PLEASE SPECIFY . .

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE T6I4J 864-9994 OR WRITE



What Next for Commodore?
Continuedfrom pg. 80

Gutman: Where do you sec Commodore in five years?

Rattigan: I would love to meet the guy who could tell me.

You're really talking about 50% of the total life span of this

industry, when you tliink about it. 1 think it's going to Ix.- as

unpredictable as the last five years. It's going to go through tre

mendous emotional highs and lows. There's going to be a

1 thinkyou can get into a situation

where your total being. . . becomes

part of the work environment—and

thafs a mistake."

whole bunch of people who are going to be proven right and

wrong.

The important thing is there's an underlying growth in the

industry. There is a base of people now who have become

computer literate. People are trading up to new systems, ex

panding, replacing, and going into multiple ownership.

On the other hand, the Industry still doesn't have its act to

gether in terms ofwhy people should use these things. You've

got 15% household penetration in the US. That means in the

great unwashed masses out there, 85% have not been con

vinced of the benefits of owning a computer. So you've got

this schizophrenia going on, and mat will shake out over time.

like I said, I never got beyond die slide rule. Calculators

were die next generation and computers were the next. So

I'm sort of two generations behind. My kids interface with

computers the way I did with the slide rule.

What you're going to have in time is one generation gradu

ating into the next. That is going to give the Industry a good

boot in the 1990"s. because kids are comfortable with the darn

dungs. When it comes to teaching a language, teaching a kid

to ski, or getting Involved with something mechanical, the

younger they are the better they are. Because they're more

malleable, they're not afraid to make mistakes. As you get

older, people want to avoid making mistakes. They don't want

to mispronounce a foreign word They don't want to fall down

on the slope.

Gutman: As you look back, how close was Commodore to

going out of business last year?

Rattigan: I guess that depends on your perspective. Close is a

funny word Ifyou're running along die edge of a cliff and it's a

thousand feet down. I guess you could find that close. I don't

consider it close until you start fiilling off die edge. We didn't

hill off the edge. We may have gotten close, but we didn't fall.

You had the industry hitting a stone wall in the latter part of

1984. It was die same scenario with various manufacturers.

We all proved we could lose money, whether it was Commo

dore, Apple or IBM And then all of a sudden the pundits who

two years ago were saying the world was going to turn into a

computer were saying, "Is there a computer industry any

more?" People sort of swing from left to right in extremes in

terms of their attitudes.

In February of 1986, our stock was at 47a. That probably,

from an outsider's perspective, is the closest we erer got to

going out of business. We're currendy [December. 1986] trad

ing at around 9 [11 Vi as ofJanuary 15, 1987 ]. People over

time will gain confidence that die company has regained its

fiscal integrity. We have our act together. If we hadn't made

some tough decisions, tfiis company wouldn't have survived.

Gutman: I'd like to throw out a few buzzwords and get your

reaction to them. Let's start with desktop publishing.

Rattigan: I think Apple's done a great job at identifying a solu

tion and marketing it. It's reversed the fortunes of the Mac for

diem. Prior to the LaserWriter, the Mac wasn't doing great

things. But they did their homework, identified a niche and

did a very good job.

Gutman: Artificial intelligence.

Rattigan: That is probably, like telecommunications, ahead of

its time. For a company such as ours, it's something to be

aware of and (rack, but not something we're devoting research

dollars to at the present time.

Gutman: Computer-aided design.

Rattigan: As we increasingly bring out higher end machines, I

think that's an area we and our products will increasingly get

involved in. But obviously, based on what our historical prod

uct line has been, that has not been a real factor, and certainly

not in die US. market.

Gutman: CD-ROM.

Rattigan: This area comes down to a question of consumer

acceptance and price and value. I'm not sure it's there yet.

Gutman:Jack Tramiel, founder ofCommodore and now head

of your biggest competitor?

Rattigan: None. None whatsoever. If he were sitting here, it

would be die first time I ever met him. He smokes cigars, so

he can't be all bad.

Gutman: Who's your biggest hero in life?

Rattigan: Batman. No, no, I don't think there's any such thing

as biggest. I think during your life you meet a whole series of

people who at various times you admire and respect for differ

ent reasons. A lot of tfiat's ;issociated with your own develop

ment and maturity. The answer at 18 is different than the an

swer is today.

Gutman: So what's the answer today?

Rattigan: Oh. I don't know. I guess my granddaughter.

Gutman: What would you do if your granddaughter brought

home an Atari ST one day?

Rattigan: First of all. it would be pretty tough for her to cam-,

because she's only 14 months old. Second, I think I'd probably

send her off to have her 1Q tested. Hopefully, we're smart

enough so she wouldn't make that mistake in terms of what

we have to say about our products.

Gutman: What are some of your outside interests?

Rattigan: I read a lot, ski a lot. It's very, very important that

you maintain an equity in relationships with people that are

apart from the main core of your business. In other words, I

think you can get into a situation where your total being and

essence in life becomes part of die work environment—and

that's a mistake. Because really it's an office you occupy where

you work hard and make a contribution. You're fairly compen

sated, but the day it's over, it's over. When Reagan leaves in

1988, there's a new President. The office does not go with the

man.

I've seen too many people who get to be 60 and don't

know what to do for the rest of their lives. You have to main

tain equity in relationships with people so there's something

they can relate to that's you. A lot of people in business lose

sight of diat Q
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COMPUTER TUTOR/VECTORS
Continualfrompg. 90

NEXT i

RETURN

InitColors:

FOP i=0 TO 31:FEAD red,green,blue

rgb i,ted,green,blue

NEXT i

RETURN

Quit: zzz=fl:RETURN

Subroutines

DcawH: GOSUB UpdateArray

a [f)=X:B[f)"Y:c (f)=pen "save to arrays our x & y

'pos, and current color Draw:

LINE (cx,cy)-(X,Y),pen 'Draw line from vertex RETURN

'(cx.cy) to mouse pointer

ColorChange: X«ABS(X) 'X could be -1, which we don't want

pen»INTCX/1H) AND maxcoloca 'X pos determines color

'selected, with 32 boxes

RETURN 'each Id pixels wide.

Move:

MoveFlag=l:RETURN 'flag needed by our mouser routine

Mover:

MoveFlag=3 'Mouser sent us here. Turn flag off.

ex ■ X:cy = Y 'Out new vertex = current X,Y pos

GOSUB UpdateArray

a(f)=903:B[f)=cx:c(E)=cy 'save the move to arcays

RETURN

ReMem: 'resets array pointer to start from scratch

f-0

RETURN

1 (invisible)

FOR i=8 TO f 'f points to last cell used in

'our arrays

IF B(i)"fifl0 THEN CLS; GOTO ExitP 'B00 flags CLS IF

a(i)=90S THEN cx-B(i):cy=c 1 i): GOTO SxitP

X=a(i):Y-B(i):pen»c(i) 'if no flags we'll go to

'draw

GOSUB Draw 'but skip past DrawC (which

'would tesavc to arrays)

ExitP:

NEXT i

GOSUB InitScn:rgb 1,5,5,5 'restore our window frame,

RETURN

UpdateArray:

f-f+1

f-acraysize+1 THEN

f>arraysize ' Array dim'd to arraysize

BEEP ' Out of space, so warn user

END IF

RETURN

'dark grey

' Increase our pointer to next cell IF

Clean:

GOSUB UpdateArray

a(f)=0:c(f)=0:B{f)=f

GOSUB InitScn

RETURN

'CLS and remember it in arrays

'880 is just arbitrary flag

RndC: IF RndFlag THEN RndFlag=H ELSE RndFlag=-l 'a simple

RETURN 'toggle switch

Play: CLS:rgb 1,0,0,1 'Set window frame to black

999 : ' Input/Output

err.Handler:

IF ERS>50 AND ERL>999 THEN

RESUME 1800 'give user another chance

ELSE

RESUME ErrExit "clean up and quit

END IF

Disk:
WINDOW 3,"Load & Save Vectors",(1,103)-(Z99,180),0,1

1000 : ON ERROR GOTO ercHandler 'Set error trap for I/O

IF ERR THEN PRINT "Error:";ERa 'Files not Found &

'other disk errors will resume here.

PRINT "Load, Save, or Return to canvas?"

PRINT H (Press L,S, OR RJ"

CetKey:

aS-lKKEYS:lF aS = "" THEN GetKey

'aS-lNKEYS is like GET aS in other Basics

aS"UCASES (aS) ' force to uppercase so we can accept

' "s" or "S", "1" or "L"

IF aS <> "S" AND aS <> "L" THEN WINDOW CLOSE 3:RETURN IF

aS ■ "s" THEN GOTO SaveRoutine

GOSUB Filename

OPEN "i", 15, fameS 'Open "i" means open for input

WIN YOUR
STATE

LOTTO
With Your Computer!
WHY USE LUCK TO SELECT YOUR LOTTO

NUMBERS? This tun to use computer pro

gram lor most home computers will quickly

tell you what numbers are 'due', any patterns

and trends, what groups to play and more!

Make your selections based on the laws of

probability and INCREASE your chances of

winning! NO RANDOM NUMBERS, this pro

gram performs an actual ANALYSIS of trie

past 30 drawings! You select the most likely

choices, (it's not likely others will select the

same one you do either). You keep the data

up !o date by simply adding the latest win

ners! Works for all states and Canada.

SOFT-BYTE

P.O. Box 556 F. Pk.

Dayton, OH 45405

{513)233-2200

Fast service on charge cards, checks or

money orders. Only $21.95 for these com

puters—Commodore 64/128, Apple, IBM-PC,

Atari, TRS-80, and the Super Macintosh ver

sion is $29.95. Please add S1.50 shipping.

BBS

Continuedonpg 128

C-128 SOFTWARE
LIBRARY!

Join FOG, the foremost computer user's

group and get all this software FREE:

1 Improved (debugged] CP/M+ operat

ing sysfem

2 A text editor similar lo WordStar

3 A telecommunications program for
Commodore 1670 or ony Hoyes
compatible

4 A superb file manager—menu-driven

5 A disk directory manager—sorts, prints

& more

Members say iheir subscription to

Foghorn, winner of John Dvorak's gold

medal, is worth the S25 membership fee

all by itself. You also get hotline support,

access to our huge software library, a
network of remote bulletin board services

and more! This offer ends December 31,

so moil your check now to FOG, P.O.

Box 3474, Daly City, CA 94015-0474.

Better yet, coll (415) 755-2000 and use
Mastercard or Visa.

The Firs) Osbome Group, row supporting dozens of CP/M
and MS-DOS compulers. Anon-piofTi orgoriiioiion

LQTTQ CIPHER.
OBI THE BEST Olllls O"> *>i LOTTKKi

B3t MMBEH ■ FHK KUK - D*1I.Y G*Mf

i joom u'un t wmoow to oou»n me

■ tUl AND I DID IOU" V100W1 DH :n

STOCK BROKER

PHDHTS M AtUVTKEil OR

VOl'R MONffl 1)*CK
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ACORN OF INDIANA, INC.

2721 OHIO STREET

MICHIGAN CtTV. IN 46360

219-879-2284

SHIPPING KSO H\SDLINC. ADD ll.H ■ C.O.D.'S *CCEPTED

VIS* AND MUSTER CARD ORDERS *D[> **



VECTORS ADVERTISERS INDEX
Continuedfrom pg. 12?

PRINT "Looking for ";fameS:PRINT "OK"

rgb 1,0,0,0 '—Turn border black for unframed canvas

WINDOW CLOSE 3

CLS

1—Input file, 3 words at a time

WHILE NOT EOF(5)

X=CVI (INPUTS (2,15)) :Y=CVI (INPUTS(2,#5))

pen=CVI(INPUTS(2,#5) )

IF Y=BQS THEN CLS: GOTO ExitL '800 flags CLS

IF X=900 THEN cx=Y:cy=pen: GOTO ExitL

■900 means vertex move (flag)

pen=pen AND maxcolors 'to catch errors

GOSUB Draw "Draw, but skip past save-to-array part

ExitL: 'out flagged command items skip to here to

WEHD 'avoid draw

CLOSE 5:GOSUB InitScn

rgb 1,5,5,5 '—restore our dark grey border

RETURN

SaveRoutine:

PRINT "Open new file, or Append to old?"

PRINT " (Press 0 OR A)"

GetKey2:

a$=INKEYS:aS=UCASES(aS)

IF aS <> "0" AND a? <> "A" THEN GetKey2

GOSUB FileName

PRINT "Saving "fameS

OPEN aS, #5, fameS
FOR i=0 TO f '—last cell used in our arrays

PRINT (5, MKIS(a(i));MKIS(B(i));MKIS(c(i)l;

NEXT i

CLOSE 5: WINDOW CLOSE 3: RETURN

FileName:

INPUT "File Name";faraeS

RETURN

DATA Choices,RandomColors,MoveVertex

DATA PlayBack,ClearScreen,RecordReset,Disk,Quit

DATA 0,0,0,5,5,5,5,0,0,0,0,5,0,5,0,5,5,0,0,5,5,5,(1,5

DATA 8,B,8,B,3,3,3,3,8,3,B,3,B,8,3,3,8,8,8,3,8,10,10,lfl

DATA 10,0,0,0,0,10,0,10,0,10,10,0,0,10,10,10,0,10,12,12, 12

DATA 15,9,0,0,0,15,0,15,0,15,15,0,0,15,15,15,0,15,15,15,15

DATA 15,6,3,10,15,5

SCRAMBLED WORDS

Reader

Advertiser Index

Abacus Software

Acorn ot Indiana

Action Soft

Addison Wesley

Bantam Books

Berkeley Sofiworks

Briwall

C.O.M.B. Company

Cheatsheet Products

CMS Software

Commodore

CompuServe

Computer Book Club

Computer Vice

Covox

Data East USA

Digital Solutions

Electronic Arts

Electronic One

Emerald Components

Epyx

FOG

Free Spirit Software

H & P Computers

Inkwell Systems

K.FS. Software

Ketek

Loadstar

MicroProse

Microsoft Press

Midwest Software

Montgomery Grant

NRI/McGraw Hill

Pro-Tech-Tronics

Protecto

Quantum Computer Services

R. J. Brachman Associates

S&S Wholesalers

Soft Byte

Startlite Telemarketing
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Superior Microsystems

Tevex

Timeworks
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31

32

33

34

35
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37
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4C
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Page
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55

127

16,17

65
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22,23,25,27

64

56

24

2

103

37,39

81

41

85

15

C2,l

C4

125

95

C3,11,21

127

62

83

109

10

57

43

9

67

123

63

33

29,30,31

44,45,46,47

34,35

105

53,59

127

49

13

123

50,51

19

5,6,7

Continuedfrom pg. 92

210

220

230

240

250

255

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

20'FKHCIF CT=80 THEN CT=0:GOSUB

IF A=5 THEN 330'DFOA

FOR G=l TO A'DDSB

IF(B-G)*(C-G)*(D-G)*(E-G)*(F-G)=0

THEN 320'MYBM

IF A=6 THEN PRINT WDS(B)WDS(C)WD$

(D)WD$(E)WD$(F)WDS(G),

:CT=CT+1'GUQP

IF CT=80 THEN CT=0:PRINT

:GOSUB 20'GLMM

IF A=6 THEN 320'DFOE

FOR H=l TO A'DDTF

IF(B-H)* (C-H)*(D-H)* (E-H)* (F-H)*

{G-H)=0 THEN 310'ODET

PRINT WDS(B);WD$(C);WD$(D);WD$(E);

WD$(F);WD$(G);WD$(H),:CT=CT+1rDFKT

IF CT=80 THEN CT=0:PRINT

:GOSUB 20'GLMD

NEXT H'BBBX

G'BBAY

F'BBYA

E'BBXB

D'BBWC

C'BBVD

B'BBUE

20 ".GOTO 30'CFVH

NEXT

NEXT

NEXT

NEXT

NEXT

NEXT

GOSUB

END
*No Reader Service Number given at advertiser's request.
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STOLOAD?

HMKttSS

ladeRunner

mulatoi

H
i

^BASEBALLGAME

INTRODUCING THE FAST LOAD
CARTRIDGE FROM EPYX.

You're tired of waiting forever for your Commodore 64

programs to load. But it's no use glaring at your disk

drive. Calling it names won't help, either. You need

the FAST LOAD CARTRIDGE from EPYX. FAST
LOAD transforms your Commodore 64 disk drive

into a leaping gazelle. With FAST LOAD, programs

that once took minutes to load are booted up in a matter

of seconds.

FAST LOAD can load, save and copy your disks five

times faster than normal. It plugs into the cartridge port

of your Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically,

loading your disks with ease. And that's only the

beginning. You can copy a single file, copy the whole
disk, send disk commands, and even list directories

without erasing programs stored in memory.

And unlike other products, the FAST LOAD

CARTRIDGE works with most programs, even copy

protected ones, including the most popular computer

games.

The FAST LOAD CARTRIDGE from Epyx. Easy

to insert, easy to use and five times faster. So why

waste time waiting for your disks to load?

Speed them up with FAST LOAD!

epyx



(Top Guns don't always fly on air... Some fly on water)

Warship of Urn JetAge

RedAlert!! Red Alert!!

0800 hours: Terrorists attack

U.S. naval base off Sicily...

Intelligence reports enemy

missile corvettes fleeing

toward Libya ... Additional

enemy patrol craft seen in

area... Seek out and destroy

... Take no prisoners...

The Need for Speed ...

Your search helicopter spots

the Soviet-built Nanuchka II

missile corvette charging

across the "Line of Death."

Foilborne and closing in at

50 knots, you've got him in

your sights. Guns blazing,

you lock-on and launch a

Harpoon guided missile.

Through the water spouts of

his near misses, you see him

explode into flames. Another

mission accomplished.

The Patrol

Hydrofoil Missilecraft.

So agile, enemy radar

mistakes it for low-flying

aircraft.

So fast, enemy forces

have only minutes to react.

So deadly, there

is no second chance.

A Commanding Simulation ...

■ Authentic speed and handling characteristics

of three different NATO ally hydrofoils: U.S.,

Italian, and Israeli.

■ Advanced instrumentation and weapons systems

include: 76 mm water-cooled naval cannon,

Exocet, Harpoon and Gabriel guided missiles,

rapid blooming defensive chaff, radar indicator

and damage control sensors.

■ Full control of search helicopters and convoy

ships.

8 real-life missions in today's danger zones like

the Persian Gulf, the Eastern Mediterranean

and the Gulf of Sidra.

Time compression speeds action to 128x normal.

Comprehensive operations manual includes

mission briefings and enemy vessel spotter

cards.

Technical consultant: Vernon Salisbury,

Pegasus Hydrofoil Testcraft Master, Ret.

HOW tO Order: Visit your retailer, or call 800-245-4525 for direct VISA or Mastercard orders [In CA call 8OO-562-1112).
The direct price Is S29.95 tor the Commodore version and S34.95 tor the Apple II version. To buy by mail, send check or money order

to Electronic Arts Direct Sales. P.O. Box 7530, San Mateo. CA 94403. Add S3 for shipping and handling (S5 Canadian). Please allow 4

weeks for delivery. Screen shots represent C64 version. Others may vary. Commodore and C64 are registered trademarks of Commodore

Electronics Limited. Apple li Is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. Lucasfilm Games, PHM Pegasus, and all elements of

the game fantasy: "SB 19B7 Lucastllm Ltd. (L.F.L.). All rights reserved. Electronic Arts, authorized user. ELECTRONIC


